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Preface 

The aim of this work is to suggest an approach whereby the subject
matter of ancient literatura may be better understood. I have confined 
myself to poetic examples for reasons of space, although generic con
siderations are equally applicahle to ancient prose. "\Vithin the sphcre of 
poetry, epic and drama have contrihutcd lcss material than have minor 
forms. This is partly a matter of personal taste and partly to avoid un
nccessary difficultics of cxposition. 

The method adopted throughout has been to suggest principies of 
analysis rather than attempt to produce complete lists of genres, or 
generic examples, or topoi - an impossible task nntil much more work 
has been clone in the field. Throughout I have tried to move from famil
iar to unfamiliar and from easy to diffi.cult. This has meant concentrating 
on genres already familiar to students of ancient literature, or on genres 
made familiar in the course of the book. Needless to say, the genres most 
frequently used are not nccessari!y more complex or more interesting 
than the others. 

Greek gencric names have heen f:'llljlloyed mainly, lmt not exclusively, 
in the form ending in on (i.e.propemplllwn for propcmptzlws logos,pro

pempllke laha and propemplllms hrn1110s ), even though this is not normal 
ancient practice. Latin generic names are unchanged. Where no ancient 
namo has survivcd for a genre, a modern name is accepted or invonted. 

Where an ancierlt tcxt has been discusscd at length or in detail it has 
been quoted i11 all cases where this has hcen practical. The basis of most 
of these quotations is the relevant Oxford Classical Text published by 
the Clarendon Press. I am indebted to the Delegates of the Clarendon 
Press for pcrmission to make use of their copyright material i n this way. 
It shoulcl he note�, howcver, that I have departed from the readings of 
thc Oxford Classical Texts where I felt it necessary to do �- Ali thc 
ancient texts quoted are translated, tltc translations of fragmentary 
Greek texts or of extracts from J\lcnander thc Rhetor appearing in thc 
hody ofthc work wltilc the remainder form nn nppcndix. ln this way it 
is hopecl thnt the book will he useful to rcnners 1111nrq11ai11tml with ancient 
lang11age�. 
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ln l\1edias Res 

�on ego nunc Hadriae uereor mare noscere tecum, 
Tulle, neque Aegaeo ducere uela saio, 

cum quo Rhipaeos possim conscendere montis 
ulteriusque domos uadere Memnonias; 

5 sed me complexae remorantur uerba puellae, 
mutatoque graues saepe colore preces. 

illa rnihi totis argutat noctibus ignis, 
et queritur nullos esse relicta deos; 

illa meam mihi iam se denegat, illa minatur, 
1 o q une solet ir ato tristis amica uiro.

his ego non horam possum durare querelis:
a pereat, si quis lentus amare potest ! 

an mihi sit tanti doctas cognoscere Athenas 
atque Asiae ueteres cernere dhútias, 

15 ut mihi deducta faciat conuicia puppi 
Cynthia et insanis ora notet manibus, 

osculaque opposito dicat sibi debita uento, 
et nihil infido durius esse uiro? 

tu patrui meritas conare anteire securis, 
20 et uetera oblitis iura refer sociis. 

nam tua non aetas umquam cessauit amori, 
semper at armatae cura fuit patriae; 

et tibi non umquam nostros puer iste labores 
afferat et lacrimis omnia nota meis 1 

25 me sine, quem semper uoluit fortuna iacere, 
hanc animam extremae reddere nequitiae. 

multi longinquo periere in amore libenter, 
in quorum numero me quoque terra tegat. 

non ego sum lnudi, non natus idoneus armis: 
30 hanc me militiam fata subire uolunt. 

at tu seu mollis qua tendit Ionia, seu qua 
Lydia Pactoli tingit arata liquor1 

$CU pedibus terras seu pontum carpere remis 



Genres and Topoz· 

ihis, et accepti pars eris imperii: 
35 tum tibi si qua mei ueniet non immemor hora, 

uiuere me duro sidere certus eris. 
Propertius 1 6 

ln this, the sixth elegy of his first published book, Propertius addresses 
the man who is both his patron and the book's dedicatee, the young 
nohleman L. Volcacius Tullus.1 The occasion of the address is Tullus' 
imminent departure from Rome to take up an official post in the proYince 
of Asia. It cannot he doubted that Propertius meaut his farcwell to Tullus 
to be friendly and com,nlimentary. But a critica! reader may well feel 
that some of what Propertius says is not easily reconcilable with this 
view. 

At the beginniug of the elegy Propertius employs the classical com
monplace thàt w!!lingness togo anywhere with a pcrson is a sign of one's 
friendship for that person.2 He does so in order to make a strong declara
tion of his friendship for Tullus ( 1-4). Propertius then immediately 
refuses to go with Tullus to Asia. Heproduces as the main reason for his 
refusal to do so the foct that his mistress Cynthia is Pl!!ting pressure on 
him. This takes the form of changes of complexion, nagging, and threats 
direct( d at Propertius beca use he plans to accompany Tullus ( 5-18 ). 

lt is clear from this abrupt juxtaposition that Propertius intended his 
readers to be struck by the contrast between these protestations of 
friendship for Tullus and his reason for refusing to go with Tullus. 
Propertius has intensified the contrast in two ways: he has ruled out 
fear on his own partas a motive for refusal ( 1-2 ), and he has used the 
commonplace about friendship in a novel and extended form ( 3-4 ). Nor
mally the commonplace gocs something like ':r would accompany y to
the ends of the earth therefore :r is a friend to y '. Propertius says 'I 
would accompany you to and beyond the ends of the earth '.3 

On one side, therefore, Propertius p!ac�s his great friendship for 
Tullus, a friendship which is more than personal and includes his poet
patron relationship with Tullus; on the other side Propertius places 
Cynthia's threats, and hc submits to the.latter. ln ancient literatura it 
is impossible that a pqem addresscd to a patron-cum-dedicatee should be 

� n( j··/.>.� ,.., 
uncomplimentary. Desp1te appearances, therefore, this contrast cannot 
be uncomplirnentary to Tullus. How then can we explain it? We might 
suggest that in elegiac poetry there is a convention by which the ena
moured elegiac poet 11refers his mistress's love to everything, including 
4 

InMediasRu 

the ueeds of friend and patron; but this is not in fact true. Tibullus in 1 5 
describes how he was in the sam� position as Propertius is in 1 6. Unlike 
Propertius, Tibullus left his mistress Delia togo abroad with bis frieod, 
patron and dedicatee, Messalla, despi te Delia's attempts to restrain him. 4 

N�rtheless, the amorous character of the elegiac poet may to some 
à�t sofi!'n Propertius' decision. A second suggestion would be more 
helpful: Propertius' seeming insult to Tullus may be indirectly enco
miastic to Tullus because it is part of the character contrast which 
Propertius constructs throughout the poem hetween Tullus the man of 
war, proof against love and devoted to the service of his country ( cp. 
1 gff. ), and Propertius the worthless lover, suff ering from moral blemishes 
that have been specifically chosen to high-light the opposite virtues in 
Tullus. 

These two suggestions would probably constitute ao adequate if not 
complete explanation and justification of the contrast between 1-4 and 
5-18, if the poem did not contain another similar and apparently un
encomiastic contrast to which tlús sort of explanation is inapplicable.
From 19 on Propertius compliments Tullus as a soldier and contrasts
Tullus in this role with himsclf, the J.�a'if poet-lover; but at 31 a startling
reversai of these compliments seems to occur. The language of this and
the following lines is carefully chosen to suggest the luxury and wealth
of Asia with its irrigated cornland watered by the gold-bearing Pactolus
( 31-2 ), and to imply the easc with which Tullus will travei ( 33) and the
security of Tullus' position ( 34 ), all of which5 contrast with Propertius'
own hard life ( 56, where duro contrasts with mollis, 31 ). This contrast
is also without doubt intentional and again seems at first sight highly
UUíl.ªHering to Tullus. The man who at 19ff. was a tough soldier is now
sai d, or so it appears, to have an easy life in store for him. Such an inter
pretation must again be wrong, hut this time no elegiac conventions or
easy theories of indirect encomium are available to explain how this
section of the poem can bc reconciled with Tullus' role as a man of war.
The fact that this problem does not yield to conventional approaches

'sµcngthens nny ·residual doubts about thc satisfactoriness of the con
ventional explanations of the contrast between 1-4 and 5-18,

These two difficulties presented by Propertius 1 6 are characteristic of 
a whole class of difficulties in classical literature. Often the logic of a 
classical poem or specch nppears to be intentionally incomplete or in
consistent. The overall solution to such difficulties which this book sets 
out to explore is one that involves an a��p�1tnce of the validity and 
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Menander 395 4-52 

'There are mnny sorts of propemptikon. 
One sort can be made up partly of advice and partly of encomium 

and affectionate addresses, should the speaker wish to add these latter 
too. Advice can be included when someone of a much higher status is 
bidding farewell to someone of inferior status, for example, a teacher 
saying goodbye to a pupil, since in such a case the teacher's status 
allows him to display the character of a counsellor. 

The second sort is when the speaker can display a burning feeling 
of affection for the person to whom he is bidding farewell, without 
including advice. ln this case the pair will be of equal standing and 
reputation, two friends for example; and their friendship and their 
common right to the nome" fricnd" deprives the speaker of any right 
to give ndvicc, cven if the friend snying goodbyc should be superior 
in status to the friend going away. 

A third sortis much more, or rather, almost totally concerned with 
praise, when the speaker's intent is to produce an encomium in the 
guise of a propemptic speech; for exemple, if we were going to bid 
farewell to a governor laying down office or leaving one city for 
another. 

ln saying all this I do not mean to exclude from any of the sorts of 
propemptikon mentioned the expression of feelings of affection. For 
the propemptikon universally reveis in them. I am only pointing out 
that in some cusPs they are to bc used more than in others. ,vhen a 

ln I'v!edias Res 

governor is the uddrcssce you will bring in the unanimous love ofthe 
cities for him nnd how much they will miss him.' 

Menander distinguishes between three sorts of propemptikon. Since his 
rambling style does not make for clarity, it may be ,vorth while to 
summarize the three categories: 

1. The propemptikon of superior to inferior which has advice
as its distinguishing characteristic, e.g. teacher's propemptikon to 
pupil. 
2. The propemptikon of equal to equal which has affection as its
distinguishing characteristic, e.g. friend's propemptikon to friend.
3. The propemptikon of inferior to superior which has encomium as
its distinguishing characteristic, e.g. orator's propemptikon to gover
nor. 

When Menander goes on to give detailed instructions for the composition 
of a propemptikon, these instructions are for an example of the second 
sort, that of equal to equal. This example is schetliastic and in this 
respect resembles the majority of known propemptika. This does not 
mean, of course, that ali propemptika of equal to equal are necessarily 
schetliastic, 10 or even that ali schetliastic propemptika are those of equal 
to equal. 11 That Menander should thus have chosen to exemplify the 
second sort of propemptikon and not the third is somewhat surprising. 
ln the case of other genres with variant types, it is ahvays those addressed 
to officials and cities to which he devotes most of his space, his purpose 
being to give tuition in public oratory. Hence we might have expected 
that the third type of propemptikon, that addressed to a governor, 
would be the one exemplified in full. The primary reason w hy Menander 
chose to exemplify the second sort is probably that he was veryconcerned 
to impress on his readers the intimnte connexion between all sorts of 
propemptika and expressions of affection. He may have felt that the best 
way to drive home this lesson was to exemplify the sort of propemptikon 
characterized principally by such expressions. Some of the details of 
Menandcr's example of the propemptikon of equal to equal hint at a 
secondary reason. These details make it clear that the imagined circum
stances of delivery are that one pupil of a rhetorical school is going home 
after completing his rhetorical studies and that he is being addressed by 
a fellow-pupil who is staying behind at the school.12 This suggests that 
Menander, and doubtless other teachers of rhetoric, exploited the de
partures of pupils who had completed their courses as occasions to exer-

9 
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cise their remaining pupils in the delivery of this kind of speech, and 
therefore that the prescription by Menander of the equal to equal variant 
was meant to help his pupils to compose propemptika in these circum
stanccs. This suggestion is confirmed by another detail of Menander's 
account. He gives as an example of the superior to inferior type the 
propemptikon delivered by a teacher saying goodbye to his pupil. 13 

Doubtless, when a pupil departed, the teacher of rhctoric leJ off or 
crowned the 11ropemptic efforts of bis remaining pupils towards their 
departing comrade. 

The choice by Menander of the propemptikou of cqual to cqual for 
full cxemplification does not mean that the contcnts of the other two 
sorts must rcmain unknown to us. They can be derived partly from 
literary examples14 and partly from the prescription for the second sort. 
For although variants of the sarne genre differ in content to some extent, 
tbey very often have much in common, and this is the case with the 
propemptikon. 

Propertius 1 6 is a propemptikon of Menander's third sort. Tullus, the 
addressee, is a governor in the broad sense of the word. 15 There are two 
small differences between the situation in Propertius and that envisaged 
by Menander. Menander imagines his third sort of propemptikon as 
being directed by a public orator speaking on behalf of a city or cities 
towards a governor either demitting office o.nd going home or leaving 
one city in his province for another. However, in 1 6, Propertius speaks 
as a private individual notas a public representativo, and be addresses 
Tullus when Tullus is leaving Rome to take up bis appointment and not 
when he is leaving his province or moving about within it. Dut differ
ences of these two kinds, although they are of some interest and will be 
treated later in this book, 16 do not affect the generic assignment of 
Propertius 1 6. 

Menander's third type of propemptikon is characterized by encomium. 
Thus the generic assignment of Propertius 1 6 confirms the common
sense view of the elegy in terms of Propertius' altitude to Tullus. How
ever odd Propertius' remarks at the two places discussed above may 
seem, they must be intended to be encomiastic. Lines 1-4 can easily be 
understood in terms of the emotions which characterize the genre in 
general and Menander's third type of the genre in particular. Proper
tius' affection for Tullus is expressed in his strong declaration of friend
ship in these lines. Some compliment to Tullus is implied in 1-2: Pro
pertius makes it clear that the Adriatic and Aegean, traditionally 

ln Nledias Res 

dangcrous seas, might terrify some sailors, but not himself or Tullus, 
and only Tullus will be sailing them ! lVhat then of the excuses of 5-18? 
One might assume that other rnniving examples of type 3 propemptika 
would help with this problem since some of them also contain reasons or 
excuses for the speaker's inability to accompany a dcparting officiol. ln 
fact the frequency of such reasons or excuses suggests that they some
times play the sarne role i11 1)1)0 3 propemptika as schetliasmos some
times plays in type 2, 11amely that, whereas the equal spcaker may re
proach the adJressee, the inferior speaker may excuse himsclf to the 
addressee. However, just as all type 2 propemptika are not schetliastic, 
so all type 3 propemptika are not necessarily excusatory. 

Excusatory sections of three other survi,ing type 3 excusatory pro
pemptika and one type 2 excusatory propemptikoo are: 

me tenet ignotis aegrum Phaeacia terris: 
abstineas auidas Mors modo nigra maous. 
Tibullus 1 5 3-4 

utrumne iussi persequemur otium, 
ntm dulce, ni tecum simul. 
Horace Epode 1 7-8 

eur nobis ignauus amor? sed pectore fido 
numquam abero longisque sequar tua carbasa uotis. 

Statius Siluae 3 2 99-100 

sed licet teneamur aegri 
corporis nexu, tamen euolamus 
mentibus post te, Dominoque tecum 

dicimus hymnos. 
Paulinus Carmina 17 93-6 

The excuses are of dilferent sorts; illness in Tibullus 1 3; the orders of 
Maecenas in Horace Epode 1 ;17 faint-heartedness in love in Siluae 3 2. 

ln Si'Lune 3 2 Statius employs the preceding imaginary pictures of all 
the things he might have done abroad ,...-ith Maecius Celer ( 90-5) to 
reiuforce his lame excuse for refusing to accompany Celer in real life. 
Statius thcn goes on to declare that he will be with Celer in mind. This 
eluborntion gives Statius' hanclling of the idea that he might go abroad 
with his addressee a more conventional air than that of Tibullus and 
llorace. ln Paulinus Carmina 17 the excuse is rather a statement of fact, 
namcly that Paulinus is mortal and so can only be in one place ata time. 
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This implies that he himself has a diocese to look after just as Nicetas has. 
Paulinus goes ou to employ the sarne notion as Statius uses, when he 
says that he will be with Nicetas in spirit. ln spite of their differences, 
none of these excuses could be misread as insults to the addressee. The 
encomiastic sense is manifest. An examination of these other examples 
of the sarne topos in the sarne variant of the same genre is therefore 
unhelpful for Propertius 1 6. 

The excuse offered at Propertius 1 6 5-18 can be considered gPneric
ally in the following way. Propertius' excuse for not accompanying 
Tullus in a type 3 excusatory propemptikon is that Cyntlúa, when told 
hy Propertius that he intcnds to accompany Tullus, has been expressing 
her disapprov al iu various ways. The report of this in 5-18 is an exnmple 
of a type 2 schetliastic propemptikon in which Cynthia is the speaker 
and Propertius the addressee. The principle which allows this narration 
of Cyuthia's behaviour to be considered a propemptikon is one which is 
valid for all genros and will recur in this book.11 It is that, although sur
viving rhetorical prescriptions for genres are naturally prescriptious for 
direct first-person speeches, nevertheless literary examples of genres 
can just as well consist of narrated speeches, either accompanied or 
unaccompanied by descriptions of related relevant actions; or they can 
even consist simply of narrations of relevant actions. Cynthia's narrated 
and imagined speeches, and her related actions of 5-18, are the schetlias
mos of a schetliastic propemptikon. The pleas and threats and reproaches 
of these lines are characteristic of propemptic schetliasmoi and, as 
though to confirm this, Propertius uses the verb queror ( 8) and the 
noun querelae ( 11 ), which appear to be the Latin renderings of the 
Greek axeTÀtá(w, axt:TÀmaµós.19 Other propemptic topoi which may 
be noted in these lines are: 
( i) The accusation of breach of faith. There is a hint of this topos in 8
where the gods concerned must, because of the proximity of ignis in 7,
be those by whom their mutual oaths of love have been sworn. The topos
occurs openly in 18.2°
(ii) Reproaches of hardncss of heart, etc. ( 10 1 18 ).21 

(iii) lleflections on Propertius' motives for departure, summcd up in
touristic language as a desire to visit those resorts of learning and wealth,
Athens and thc famous cities of Asia ( 13-14). 22 

(iv) The prayers of Cynthia that Propertius' ship will be held up ( 17 ).23 

The p1·opemptikon of Cynthia to Propertius consists of schetliasmos and
nothing mor•. It can nevertheless be considered a member of the genre
u

ln A/edias Res 

propemptikon in spite of the absence of the normal second section. Such 
omissions of material from generic exemples without destruction of 
their generic identity will be discussed in Chapter 5.24 

Propertius then in 1 6 has )ielded to Cynthia's schetliastic propemp
tikon to him. A parallel for this is Cynthia's yielding to Propertius' 
schetliastic propemptikon to her in Propertius 1 8. ln 1 6 Propertius 
uses Cynthia's type 2 schetliastic propemptikon to himself in his type 3 
excusatory propemptikon to Tullus as his mvn main excuse for not going 
to Asia with Tullus. The literary procedure involved here, namely the 
inclusion within onc example of a genre of an example of another variant 
of the same genre, will be Ji;cussed at greater length in Chapter 7 and 
will be oxemplifi�d there and el5ewhere. Inclusion wns familiar to 
Propertius' audience, so that to the non-gcneric explauations of the sig
nificance of the contrast between 1 -4 and 5-18 can now be added the 
generic cx1)lanation that the contrast was devised by Propertius so that 
he could demonstrate his skill and originality by using this striking and 
sophisticated <levice. ln other words the audience, knowing that 1 6 was 
a propemptikon, would not have expected internai logical completeness 
in this striking generic innovation, would have accepted 1-18 without 
asking overprecise questions about internai consistency, and would havc 
understood them in the encomiastic spirit in which they were written. 
Characteristically what would in a non-generic poem have been a hiatus 
of thought is not so within this generic elegy. This is beca use the generic 
formula and the principie of inclusion are, in a sense, as much parts of 
the elegy as the elegy itself in as much as the reader would approach the 
elcgy with a prior knowledge of them. This poem is therefore, like all 
generic works, not a thing in itself. It exists against the background of 
the reader's generic expectation which it uses as its starting-point. 

ln the second part of the included propemptikon ( 13-18 ), Propertius 
ndds to the description of Cynthia's nctual schetliasmos to him in the past 
( 5-12) an anticipation of her future schetliastic activity should he fail 
to yield to her pleas. This section also paves thc way for the contrast 
between Propertit:1s as poet-lover and Tullus as man of war that will 
follow in 19-30. The nnticipation occurs in 15-14 1 in which Propertius 
imagines his own residence abroad not in terms of 1-4 where, in con
junction with Tullus, he was bravely facing the sea-storms, but rather in 
terms of solitary touring of those standard places of resort in antiquity, 
Athen� with its university and Asia with its wealthy cities. With this 
prospect hc contrasts the further potentinl propemptic nctivity on 
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C�·nthia's part - Cynthia on the sea-shore shouting at his departing 
ship, tearing her face, hoping the ,nnds will be contrary to him and at
tacking his harshnessand lack of fidelity. Thus 13-18 are also a thematic 
repetition-cum-variation of 1-12.2' 

At line 19 the second half of the propemptikon to Tullus and with it 
pure encomium of Tullus begins. The first section of this encomium, in 
which the persona of Tullus as a man of war is contrasted with the 
persorw of Propertius ( 19-30 ), can be interestingly paralleled from 
l\lenander's prescription for the type 2 schetliastic propemptikon. 
l\Ienander recommends that the speaker, while praising the good looks 
of the traveller, should guard against any impression that the traveller's 
morals may consequently be faulty by stressing his integrity.26 
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' ' I " \ ·� A t' �· '..1.8 - • " � I .,. "ª' TOV VEaviav, O&OS' µ.Ev &oE&V, O&OS" o º'f' YJVa&. EV 'P a,aypay,E&S' 

t - \ 11 À 
\ '..1.8- \ \ \ I \ \ À I • 

avrov ,cai ,ov ov ,ca, o't' aAµ.ovs- ,ca, ,coµ.'Y}v "ª' Ta oma. ,va 
8E -.àv ,\óyov aEµ.vàv 1ro,fis 'TOV 1TEpL TfjS" ypaq,ijs- ,cal. �v ô,afJo>..�v 

t ,1,. I \ t - I\ \ 1 I \ �e t EK'f'V'Yl1S' TYJV EK 'TOV Ka/V\OVS', a1rEpyaua, TO ,, os aEµ.vo'TEpov, 
, , • _ t-, , t't' _ _ '8 - , , , -
I\Eywv on ,coc,µ.o OE 'TO HOOS' 171 'TWV YJ wv E')'Kparng., "ª' T<p 

\ \ \ - f � f f • 1 t' � / �\ \. / A A 

f-L'YJ 7TON\OLS" pg.o,ws EaVTov EKoLoova,, W\l\a µ.ovov uvvE,va, 'TWV 
t � - A t I • \ I • /1 /1\ I avopwv TO&S' ap&CITO&S' "ª' I\O)'O&S' "ª' ' I\LO&S', 

Menander 398 14-23 
'Since physical beauty makes up part of general well-being, describe 
the young man, how he looks at people and what heis like to look at. 
Describe in this section his first growth of beard, his eyes, his hair, 
etc. But in order to make your description serious and to shield him 
from the kind of insinuations which beauty attracts, you must give 
some seriousness to his character. Say that his physical attributes are 
disciplined by his strict morais, by his aversion to associating with the 
common herd and by his habit of communing only with the best men, 
speeches and books.' 

Propertius does not go into detailed rhapsodies over Tullus' beauty, but 
he does specify that Tullus is a young man,27 and immediately goes on to 
piéture him as an anti-love soldier.21 All this simply intensifies the 
problem of 31-6. Propertius has been openly laudatory in the previous 
lines. How then do 31-6 continue this encomium in spite of seeming to 
be unflattering? This problem, unlike the first, can be solved by direct 
reference to the generic formula. It is caused simply by the occurrence of 
a topos at the place specified for it by the generic formula. Since the 
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topos so occun the author is excused from producing explicit links with 
its context beca use these links already exist in the generic formula known 
to both author and audience. 

The topos ü described by i\Ienander in the post-encomiastic part of 
his instructions for the propemptikon as follows: 

,. • r I I\ \ � I ,1. • •t- \ • • - t\ t .f Kav µ.EV 1TE�EVE&V µ.EI\I\T}, otaypa.,,E 1"7'JV ooov ,ca, TYJV Y1]V º' ,,s 
I f 1 " " • ' � • � D I 1TOpEVETa,, o,os- µ.EV E'17'Ut 1 EaV OVTW TVX71 o&a T'YJS �pfl,K7'JS' 

� u i  t I ' I t \ ... \I o&iwv, Er.'aLVovµ.EVOS' KaL 1rpo1rEµ.1roµ.EVOS' Ein 'TO&S" I\O)'O&S, 
Oavµ.a{óµEvos 8c cStc¼ Av8las ,cal. '1>pvylas-. 

Menander 598 29-399 1 

'And if he is going to journey by land, describe the route and the land 
he will journey through and what sort of traveller he "ill be, praising 
and escorting him in your speech (?) if, for example, he is going by 
land through Thrace, congratulating him if heis going through Lydia 
and Phrygia.' 

\Vhat this amounts to is that if the traveller's road is through rough 
terrain, he is to be praised for bis endurance; if it is through a pleasant 
country, he is to be congratulated on his good fortune. Tullus does in 
fact pass through Lydia, one of l\lenander's two examples of pleasant 
terrain ( 32 ). Ionia, the other place he is said to be visiting, is adjacent to 
and shares the characteristics of L)·dia and Phrygia. Hence Propertius 
lays emphasis on the luxurioumess of Lydia and fonia, and on the ease 
of Tullus' passage through and residence ia them as a form of laudatory 
congratulation of Tullus. ln doing ,o, and in placing the topos at this 
point, Propertius is conforming ,nth the precepts of the rhetorical 
schools. The general position of the topos in Propertius 1 6 as well as the 
content of the topos conforms ,vith the generic formula. ln Propertius 
1 6 as in Menander's prescription ( 397 21 ff.) it is part of the encomium 
section of the propemptikon. l\loreover, in Propertius 1 6 it is followed 
by the propemptic 'remember me' topos ( 55-6 ), a topos which in 
l\Ienander's prescription immediately precedes in the sarne sentence 
the instructions to describe the trneller in accordance with the nature 
of the terrain he is to traverse ( 398 :26-9 ),29 

Two more aspects of the second half of Propertius 1 6 are worth 
mentioning. Lines 1 9-36, as well as contrasting Propertius and Tullus 
to the latter's advantage, also add, by implication for the most part but 
sometimes openly ( e.g. 29-30 ), to the excusatory tendencies of thc first 
half. Their message is that Propertius is an unwarlike person suited by 
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fate and by his bad character only to the warfare oflove. In representing 
himself in this way, Propertius is producing, as well as the unusual 
excuse of 5-18, another type of excuse familiar in the context of excuaa
tory propemptika. When Statius in Siluae 5 l.l, in similar circumstances, 
pleads faint-heartedness as his excuse, he has previously explained that 
he is militarily useless ( 94-8 ). Horace, when in Epode 1 he considers the 
possibility of excusing himself and then decides to go with Maecenas 
after ali, is careful to point out that the decision to go is made in spite of 
the fact that he is a military nonentity ( 15-16 ). 

The second aspect of 19-36 is characteristic of the generic practice of 
ancient poets, who love to disappoint their audiences' expectations on one 
levei and at the sarne time fulfil them on another levei. There is no 
explicit schetliasmos addressed to Tullus in Propertius 1 6; but in 1 9-36 
Propertius manages to portray himself as a lonely, wretched character 
strongly reminiscent of the speaker of a schetliastic propemptikon -
tearful, woeful, dying. Naturally Propertius nowhere says or implies that 
bis miserable condition has anytlúng to do with Tullus' absence, for to 
suggest this would be an insult to Tullus' performance of his duty to the 
state. Propertius blames it all on the fact that he himself is a lover. We 
might easily believe that the resemblance between tlús self-portrait 
and that of the schetliastic speaker was accidental, if the sarne sort of 
thing did not happen in other non-schetliastic propemptika.>0 These 
examples indicate that when ancient poets wrote a non-schetliastic 
propemptikon they often compensated for the lack of an explicit schet
liasmos by some such device. 

The choice of Propertius 1 6 as a first example of the usefulness of 
generic studies was, paradoxically, dictated by the relatively unproblem
atic nature of the elegy. The two problems of the poem which have been 
discussed above have never troubled scholars. Moreover, the generic 
solution to the first of them must be supplemented by conventional 
approaches. The point of choosing ao exemple of this kind was to avoid 
suggesting that generic studies are a panacea, that they are in conflict 
with other branches of classical studies, or that they are worthy of 
attention only because they solve problems. Their value is that they 
yield understanding of the compositional methods and intents of ancient 
writers. This is not to say that tbey cannot sometimes solvevery difficult 
problems which have long baffled conventional scholarship. 

The secoud example of the utility of generic studies concerns a poem 
16 
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wlúch has puzzled its two most distinguished commentators in the last 
hundred years. 

"H'>..u8cs, @ tf,/.,\c ,coüpc· Tplrr, uuv vu,cTl ,cal ,}o, 
17Àv8Es· ol 8E 'lf'o8EüVTcs Jv ,j/µ.a.TL Y11Pd.a,coua,v.
óaaov la.p xnµ.wvos, óaov µ.fj.,\ov {Jpa{J/,,\o,o 
·� • ,, .1. ' .,\ / • ' 7101.0v, oaaov o,s a.,,cTEP71S a.a,wnp71 apvos, " 8 ' .I.' ' ó 5 oaaov 'lf'ap EVt1<71 'ITpo.,,epE1. .,.p,ya.µ.o,o yvva,,c S', 
Óaaov J°Àacf,p0Tlp71 p.óaxov VE{JpÓS, Óaaov d.718WV 

/ .,\ 1,1. • ô / A avµ.'lf'a.VTWV ,yv.,,wvos ªº' 0'1'4'"] 1TEre71vwv, 
' " • ,, .1. \ .1. ' \ 8' • \ .1. ' Toaaov eµ. Ev.,,p71vas av .,,avELS, a1C1.Ep71v V'ITO .,,71yov 

• ,\' .1. ' '8 ' ·� " 7]E ,ov .,,pvyovros o omopos Eopa.µ.ov ws ns. 
"8' ' - ' ' ' ' • • .1. ' "E 1 o e, oµ.W1.ot 1TVEVUE1.av E'lf' aµ..,,orEpo,aw pwres 

A • f 8! f 8 A • �/ vw,v, E'ITEaaoµ.evo,s E yEVotµ.e a 'ITaa,v ao,071· 
•t-' t' ' 't' ' ' ' 8 01.w 071 1'tvE '1'woE µ.Era 1Tporepo,a, yevEa 71v 
tf>w8', 8 µ.EV d0"11'V1JÀOS', tf>al71 x' 'Dµ.v,c.\aid.{wv, 
, s· ., 1, • • L\ - ' , ,, • , 'l'OV E'TEpov 'ITCLI\LV, ws ICEV O 1.7EUUW\0S' Et'ITOt, at'"}V, 

1 5 cLU�Àovs ô' l,f>/,,\71aav fuq, l;vycp. � pa TÓT1 �aav 
I _!\ li t' • t O ,I./\ t f .J... \ 8 I t X,PVCJ'EI.OL 'ITCLI\I.V avopes, O'T avre'f'""11ª o 'f'"""I EtS. 

• \ A ' u lt' I\ ' ' • , e, yap '1'0VTO, 'ITaTEp n.pov,o'T}, 'ITEI\Ot, e, yap, ªY11P'P '8 / A ô! ô f ft a ava.To,, i'EV€7IS' E '"l"ºª''llªLV E'ITEL'Ta 
dyye/,,\nev Jµ.ol .,.,s d.vlfo8ov els 'AxlpoVTa." 

20 '77 01] VÜV ,/>c..\Ó'"]S' ,cal 'TOV xa.plEV'TOS' à.Í'l'EW 
A ô \ / \ ô' O 8 / ' 1' t 1Taa, ,a CJToµ.a.TOS, µ.era 711. eo,a, µ.CLl\tO"Ta. 

� \ \t li I !... f / o O I 
CJ.1\1\ 7]TOL Tov-rwv µ.v, V11'EprEpo, vpav,wves· 
li f '8 I\ t \ 8 ! \ - \ 1 t J euaera., WS' E EI\OVatv. eyw E O'E 'TOV KW\OV atvEWV 
,/. /t' f \ • 8 t A • • .1. / .,,Euoea ptvos V11'Ep EV apa,71s ovK ava

.,,
vaw. 

.. ' ' ô ' ' ! 'Q\ ª ! '8' "8 2 5 7JV ya.p ,ca, 'TL ªK'l1S'. 'TO JJ,EV O.JJl\0.J-'ES' EV vs E 71,cas' 
Ô \ / ô' li li ô' } / t A\8 L11'1\QULOV WV7lUaS, EXWV E1TI.Jl,E'TpOV a'IT'T}I\ OV,
N,aaio, Meya.pfjes, d.p1.C1TEÓOVTES J.peTµ.o'is, 
•1 a • , ' 'A , • , - ', 0,.,.,1.01. OLKE'I.OL'TE1 1'0V rtLICOV WS 1T€pf,a.N\O. 
fE'ivov J.,.,µ.�aa.a8e, A,o,c.,\la 1'óV tf,r)..ó11a,8a.. 

t I t 1 / Q t \\1 li I 50 CltfL o, '"'P' Tvµ.,-,ov aolV\EES c,ap, 'lrpW'T'f' 
.. ' 8 , ,J..\I li J.' 8 ,covpo, 1:p, f'atvova, 'f'"'1Jµ.aros a1<pa. .,,EpEa a,·

8s 81 1(( 1rpoaµ.d.fn yÀvt<Epwnpa. XElÀEaL XElÀ.,,, 
{Jp,8óµ.wos '11'etf,d.vo,atv l�v ls µ.'1}1'lp' d.1rfjÀ8ev. 
�.,\{Jws Ó'11'tS 1ra,al tf,c..\�µ.a.ra Ke'iva 8,a,.,.�· 
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B 
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'0 ' ,1. �\ • , • Q ' 7TEV Ol'Ta,, p:11 ..,,a.VI\OS. ET7JTVf"'I' apyvpa.µ.o,�o,. 
Theocritus /dyll 112 

Wilamowitz made four main points abuut this idyll. 31 He could not 
believe that 5-9, with their chain of ornate images, could be taken 
seriously; he jibbed at the introduction of the glossographical matter of 
15-14 into a love poem; he held that 125-4, coming as they do after the
high-sounding prayers of 10-21, constitute bathos; nnd finally he felt
that the kissing contest of the Dioclea was something that would have
appeared nai:ve to Theocritus' sophisticated readers. Wilamowitz ex
plained all these points not very convincingly by suggestiug that
Theocritus was not serious iu the idyll but was buing deliberately
humorous.

ln his commentary on Theocritus Gow took a different view.l2 lfo 
accepted the validity of Wilamowitz's four points but rejected his ex
planation of them. Gow's verdict on the idyll was that if, as he himself 
believed, the poem is serious, then it shows' lack of emotional restraint ', 
'untimely display of learning' and 'incongruous juxtaposition of the 
two '. Gow concluded: 'lf it is wholly serious, it displays more con
spicuous deficiencies of tact and taste than are to be found elsewhere in 
Theocritus '. 

Idyll 12 belongs to a genre which in this book will be called pros
phonetilcon. This genre is the welcome to a traveller who has arrived at 
the place where the speaker is. ln antiquity it appears that such a speech 
could be described as either a prosphonetikos33 or, with a cognate term, 
a prosphonematikos>4 logos, or as an epibaterios3' logos. The name 
prosphonetikon will be used here because the term eE!!!._aterios logos is 
also applied in antiquity to something quite different - the speech of the 
traveller who has arrived somewhere. The reason for the dual nomen
clature may be conjectured. Ancient rhetoricians, with their usual dis
regard of logic and concern for convenience, could impose nomes on 
pre-existent and well-known generic patterns with a view to emphasiz
lng either the dlstinctiona between the primary clements of different 
genres or the similarity between the secondary elements of different 
genres. The primary elements of the prosphonetikon ( speech of wel
comer) and •pibaten'on ( in the een1e of speech of arriver) aro as different 
as those of the propempti/con ( speech to the departing traveller) and 
syntakli'kon ( speech o/ the departing traveller ), But as many �f the 
secondary elements ( topoi) of the prosphonetikon and the epibaterion
18 
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( speech of arriver) are similar, some rhetoricians therefore applied the 
term epibateri'on to both categories. 

.Menander calls the speech of the welcomer both prosphonetikon and 
epibaterion. ln his second treatise on epideictic genros he gi ves the name 
prosphonetikon to one genre ( 414ff. ). This is clearly a speech of welcome, 
But in the same treatise, in his discussion of the genre epibaterion, 
l\Ienander says: 

• Em{JaT,jpwv ó f3ovÀ&µ.Evos My,,v 817Ms ian f3ovÀÓµ.tvos
,J. • ,. \ f � I(' 't • (' I • " 1rpoa..,,w117Jaa, 71 T1J" Eavrov 1TaTp,oa E� a1Too71µ,as 711<wv, 71

I\ C' I t ti 'I\ t .J.. I 'I\ \ " t / ,... 7101\tV ETEpav I ELS 7'/V av a'f'LK1JTaL
1 

1J KO.L apxovTa E1TtCITal'Ta T'[J 
1r&Ãn. 

Menander 577 32-578 5 
'A person pronouncing an epibaterion is clearly ,,·ishing either to 
address bis own country on return from abroad or to address another 
city at which he has arrived or to address the governor appointed to 
rule over the city.' 

l\lenander continues with a long prescription for the last circumstance, 
which makes it clear that the last kind of address is made to a governor 
arriving at one's city. Thus the speech is a speech of welcome pronounced 
in exactly the sarne situation as is found in the prosphonetikon as defined 
by Menander. 

Menander himself is not unaware of or entirely comfortable about 
tlús overlapping of nomenclature. At the end of bis discussion of the 
epibaterion ( speech of welcome) he attempts to define the diff erence 
bet,veen the prosphonetikon and this supposed epibaterion. 

(' A('\ 1 li f t Q I \I \ • Á aoKEL O( 'TTEpLrrov EXEW o ,1r,�a.T71p,os /\O')'OS KaTa TOV 1rpoa..,,wv-
� \ t I ,J. I\ \ \ r ' 1JTLICOV 'TO (K 7TEp,xapua.s KE'f'U/\0.tOI' Jl-ETO. 'TO. 'TTpooLp.La1 KaL 

TaVTa EK 'TTEpixapEla.s Àaµ.fla.vÓµEva· Õµ.ws 8c ovôcv KW>.úE, 
Jl-ETà ,.a 1rpooíµ,a. TEÀEÍav Jpyaaíav rwv KE</,a.Ãalwv ô{8oa0a, • 
XP�O"[I 8c Jv Ta.is TOtatfra,; {mo8la,a, Tais TWV 1rpoacpWVTJTLKWV 
,cal Twv Jm{JaT7Jplwv � Jvl 'TTpoo,µlq, � ,cal ÔEvrlpq, 1r0Md,c,s, 
10"1'& s, ÓTf Kal -rpL'1l XP"1Uf1, ÓTaV d.'ITaLrfl ,cal T00To � ú11ó8,a,s.

Menander 5812 1-9 
'lt appears that the epibaterion has when compared to the prosphone
tikon an additional aection after the prologues dealing with the grent 
pleasure ( felt by the speaker), the prologues also dculing with bis 
great pleasure. There is, however, nothing to prevent a full working 
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out of the subsequent sections of the epibaterion after the pro
logues. When dealing witli such subjects, that is, the subjects of 
prosphonetika and epibateria, you will employ either one prologue 
or often two, and sometimes three, when this is demanded by the 
subject-matter.' 

It is not absolutely clear what Menander means in this extract. If his 
meaning is as the translation above suggests, he is simply distinguishing 
between prosphonetikon and epibaterion in terms of the amount of 
treatment each gives to the expressions of pleasure by the welcomer. 
Such a distinction, namely tho amount of treatment of subject-mntter 
rather than the presente or absence of subject-matter, concerns second
ary elements rather than primary elements and so is topical rather than 
generic. lt is not the k.ind of distinction between genres made elsewhere 
in Menander or by other authors. 

The term prosphonetikon can therefore be used with some confidence 
to refer to the speech of the welcomer, and the term epibaterion ignored. 
From the point of view of literary welcomes Libanius' use of the term 
prosphonetikon is of most interest. ln bis prosphonetikos to the Emperor 
Julian (5) he quotes Alcaeus Fr. 550 {LP), a typical poetic welcome, 
thus showing that he believes it to belong to the same genre as his speech. 
But although we may reject the name epibaterion for a welcome, 
Menander's prescription for the epibaterion {speech of welcom-e) re
mains valid as material for the study of the genre prosphonetikon. 

Menander's detailed instructions for the propemptikon were for a 
variant of that genre in which speaker and addressee were equal ( type ii)

and both were private citizens. But the propemptikon we have been 
discussing, Propertius 1 6, was one in which the addressee was a superior 
( type 5) and a man in public life. Our discussion of Propertius 1 6 relied 
both on the Menandrian type ii prescription and on literary examples of 
type 5. Theocritus Idyll u will be analysed with the help of a slightly 
different combination of material. 

Menander's instructions for the genre prosphonetikon, both those for 
the prosphonetikon propor {414ff.) and for the epibaterion (speech of 
welcome) ( 578ff. ), are for e:z:amples addressed to important and superior 
public personalities like governors. Theocritus ldyll 1 ia is an example 
addressed to an equal private person. The Menandrian prosphonetic 
prescriptions bear some relationship to literary prosphonetika addressed 
both to equals and to superiors, But bccause these parts of Mennnder's 
20 
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treatise are more of a practical guide to rhetoric than the section on the 
propemptikon, they are not as dose to literary prosphonetika or as help

ful in treating them as is his propemptic prescription with reg&r4 to 
literary propemptika. Consequently although there are striking di.ft'er
ences between private and public literary prosphonetik.a, they can for 
present purposes be combined to provida a topical list in the light 
o{ which examples of the genre can be discussed. The relevance and 
occasional utility of the Menandrian prescriptions should not of course 
be forgotten ( see below ). Theocritus I dyll 1 2 will therefore be discussed 
as a prosphonetikon with reference to such a topical list. The following 
poetic examples form a representative sample of easily recognisable 
prosphonetika: 

Homer Odyssey 16 11-67, 187-254; 17 28-60; 25 205-550; 24 545-
412; Alcaeus Fr. 350 (LP ); Theognis 1 511-22; Aeschylus Agamem
non 855-97 4; Eurípides .Heracles 531-5; Aristophanes Aves 676-84; 
Catullus g; Horace Odes 1 56; Ovid Amores 2 11 57-56; Statius 
Siluae 3 2 127-45; Juvenal 12. 

The order of the topoi in the list is not necessarily the order in which they 
are found in any particular example. Bracketed references are to im
plicit allusions to the topoi rather than to explicit occurrences of them. 
The formal principies of equivalence of direct speech nnd narrated 
speech and of action and description of action, formulated above ,vith 
reference to Propertius 1 6 5-18, apply in these examples of the pros
phonetikon and in the topical list derived from them, as indeed in all 
examples of ali genres. 
A. Primary Elements, i.e. the Persons, Situation, Function, Commwu"ca
tion logically neçessary for the genre

1. The person arriving (Ar)
2. The Welcomer (We)
5. A relationship between them of friendship or love
4. The welcome of Ar by W e

These primary elements are found in all members of the genre, except 
those affected by the processes discussed in Chapters 5-9. 
B. Secondary Eleme,zts, i.e. someofthetopoicommonlybutnotnecessan1y
included

1. An announcement of the arrival of Ar by ineans of a verb of
arriving, etc., with, on occasion, a repetition of this verb ( see below):
Hom. Od. 16 23; 17 4i; ii4 599; Ale. Fr. 350 1 (LP); Theogn. 1 511;
Eur. Her, 531; Arist. Au. 680; Cat. 9 5 1 5; Juv, u 15,
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:l. The place where Ar has been: Horn. Od. 1 í' 42; Ale. Fr. 350 1 
(LP); Cat. 9 6; Hor. O. 1 36 4· 
3. Expressions of affection of We for Ar or of mutual afféction: Horn.
Od. 16 23; 17 41; 24 401; Theogn. 1 513-22; Aesch. Ag. 855-7, 905;
Eur. Her. 531; Arist. Av. 678-80; Cat. 9 1-2, 5

1 10-11; Hor. O. 1 36
10; St. Sil. 5 2 131; Juv. 12 1, 16, 93-5.
4. Demonstrations of such affection, e.g. kisscs, embraces, tears on
the part of We and sometimes also Ar: Hom. Od. 16 14-22, 190-1,
213-20; 17 35, 38-9; 23 206-8; 24 344-5, 396-7; (Aesch. Ag. 887-91 );
Cat. 9 8-9; Hor. O. 1-36 6; Ov. Am. 2 11 45-6; St. Sil. 5 2 152-4.
5. Emphasis on return home of Ar if this is the case: Horn. Od. 23
258-9; Cat. 9 3.
6. Divine assistance to Ar: Hom. Od. 16 237-8; 24 31-2, 401; Hor.
O. 1 36 2-3; Juv. 12 62-6.
7. Emphasis on safety of Ar: Hom. Od. 16 21; Eur. Her. 531; Cat.
9 6; Hor. O. 1 56 4; Juv. 12 16.
8. Dangers and sufferings undergone by Ar: Bom. Od. 16 21, 189;
17 (41-2 ), 47; (23 234-8); Aesch. Ag. 865-76, 882-5; Juv. 12 15-82.
9. Achievementsof Ar: Hom. Od. 23 310-41; Ale. Fr. 350 5-7 (LP);
Aesch. Ag. 907; Juv. 12 37-51.
10. Sufferings of We because of absence of Ar: Hom. Od. 23 sno-12,
230-1; Aesch. Ag. 858-76, 887-95, 904-5.
11. The joys and benefits conferred on We by Ar's arrival with/with
out ezempla to emphasize: Hom. Od. 23 233-40; Aesch. Ag. 895-905,
966-75; Arist. Av. 681; Cat. 9 5, 10-11.
12. Priority or preferred status of We: Hor. O. 1 36 7-8; Ov. Am. 2
11 43; St. Sil. 3 2 133.36 

13. Narrations of Ar (•with a humorous hit at them): (Hom. Od. 17
44-6); Hom. Od. 16 226-32; 23 306-4i; Cat. 9 6-7; Ov. Am. 2 11 

49-52;St.Sz1. 3 2 135-4i;Juv. 12 17-82(?); •Cat. 9 8; •Ov.Am. 2 11

53· 
14. Narration1 of We: Hom. Od. 23 3011-5; St. Sil. 5 a 135, 14iz-3.
15, Vows previously made by We for Ar: Aesch. Ag, 963-5; Hor. O.
1 56 12; Ov. Am. 12 11 46; St. Sil. 3 ia 131; Juv. u 12-16.
16. Sacrificas by We in fulfilment of vovn: Acsch. Ag. 958-62 (cp.
1035); Hor. O. 1 36 1-3; Ov. Am. 12 11 46; St. Si/. 5 2 131-2; Juv.
12 2-16, 83-92.
17. The other(s) welcoming Ar and seconding or taking We's place
in his various activities: Hom. Od. 17 31-5; 24 386-412; (Acsch. Ag.

l 
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855-7); Eur. Her. 531-2; Cat. 9 3-4; Hor. O. 1 365.
18. Celebratory banquet "ith accoutrements: Horn. Od. 16 46-
55(?); 24 363-412(?);37 Hor. O.• 36 11-20; Ov. Am. 2 11 47-9.
19. Amatory activities of Ar or others: Hom. Od. 254-5, 300; Hor.
O. 13617-20; Ov. Am. 2 11 54.
20. Previous shared acth·ities of Ar and \Ve: Arist. Av. 678-9; Hor.
o. 1 36 7-9.

ln some examples these topoi occur inextricably bound up with others. 
ln the above list I have recorded only those occurrences which can be 
readily distinguished. More examples of these topoi and others can be 
found in additional prosphonetika treated elsewhere in this book. 

Theocritus Idyll 12 belongs to the genre prosphonetikon because it 
has all the logically necessary elements of the genre ( a person arriving, 
a person welcoming him, and a suitable relationship between them), 
and because it also has a number of common though not strictly neces
sary topoi of the genre in an easily recognisable forro: 
( i) The formal announcement of return ( B 1 ) employing here the verb
lpxoµat ( uenio) ( 1-2) ( cp. Homer Odyssey 16 23; 17 41, Alcaeus Fr.
350 1 (LP), EuripidesHerac/es532, Theognis 511, Menander 378 10)
in this case in the emphatic repeated form as in

�,\8ES �,\8ES w</>81JS 
Aristophanes Aves 680 

and with a slight variation in 

Yerani, omnibus e meis amicis 
antistans mihi milibus trecentis, 
uenistine domum ad tuos penates 
fratresque unanimos anumque matrem? 
uenisti. o mihi nuntii beati ! 

Catullus 9 1-5 

cf. also 

�,\8' �,\8c ,i:,,\,8wv 
Poe.tae Melici Graeci 848 1 

( ii) The formal assertion of affection by We for Ar ( 1 ) and other state
ments and demonstrations of affection throughout (B5 and 4), These
sometimes refer in examples of the genre, as here, to sexual affection,
e.g. Homer Odyssey 23 2051T.; Ovid Amores !2 11 37ff.
(iii) The happiness Ar confers on We by his return (B 11 ), emphasized

ªJ 
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by exempla strcssing this and further emphasizing the affection of W e 
for Ar (3-9). \Ve may compare: 

ws s· �,,· <V.v àG1Tda,os 'Y� V'f/xoµ.lvo,a, <f,av�11. 
'f' n - {' / t J At • \ / wv "l'E OO'Ewawv EVEp')'EU V'fJ EVI. 'ITOV"l'lp 
l i  t / , ,  \ I A 

235 Pª'CTTJ E1rnyop.EV1JV avEµ.q, ,ca1, ,cvµan 'ITTJ'Y'l' 
1raíip o, 8' lfl<f,vyov 1ToÀ,�s d..\ds -l[1rupóv8E 
V'f/Xô/J,EVOt, 1roM� 8, 1rEpi XPºt -rl-rpo<f,Ev <!Àµ.71, 
1 I {'t t IQ I I ,1,. I aa1raa,o , o E1TE,.,av ya,71s, ,ca,co-r7J-ra 'f'vyoV"l'ES' 
f\ ., """ , ' ti ' , ' WS apa 'Tl/ U0'1TO,O"TOS ETJV 1TOC11,S EI.O'OpOWO'TJ, 

{' A {'t li / 1 ,1,. / / \ / z 4 o 0Etp71s o ov 1TW 1raµ7TaV a'f'tE'TO 'ITTJXEE I\EVICW, 
Homer Odyssey 23 233-40 

895 vvv -rav-ra mÍ.VTa -rÀâa', à1rEvlhj-rq, ,f,pEVi 
\/ , .. li {'  / {'  A 8 A / I\Eyo,µ av avopa 'l"OVOE 'TWV O''TU µwv KVVa, 
CTW�pa VUóS 11pÓ'TOVOV, Vtp7JÀ�S CT'TÉyrJS 
u-riiÀov 1ro8�p71, µovoyEvEs -rl,c vov 'ITa-rpl, 

\ A ,1,. A ,, , ., I{' ,ca, y71v 'f'avoaav vavnAots '"ªP El\1T,aa, 
900 KdÀÀ,aTOV �µap Ela,8E,v (IC XElµa-ros. 

&8onrópq, 8uf,wvn 7TTJya.,ov pios. 
\ {' 'I_ , A , ,1,. A fl -rEp1TVov oE -ravay,ca,ov EK'f'VYEW a.1ra.v. 

-ro,o,u8l -rol vw àf,w 1Tpocrq,8lyµacrw. 

• 'Y ' li ,1,. '\ ' ., ' ' t- , 
p1.-.71s ya.p OVCTTJS 'f' VI\I\US ,KET ES ooµ,ovs, 

\ � ' , ' CTKiaV V'ITEp-rnvacra crE,p1,ov KVVOS. 
,cal uoíi µoÀÓvTos 8wµaT'i'Tw lO"Tla.v, 
8dÀ1Tos µEv Jv XEtµwv, C17JµalvEtS µo>..óv· 
fl {'\ / 

z \ ' f # ,1,. 
A 970 O'TaV OE TEVXTJ EVS a.1T oµ.,,a,cos 1T1.Kpas

,. I • li{' .,. A • {' ' I\ OWOV, 'TO'T 'l}OTJ 'f'VXOS EV OOJ.l,OtS 1TEI\Et, 
àv8pds -rEÀElov 8wµ' tmO"Tpwrf,wp.lvov. 

Aeschylus Agamemnon 895-903, 966-7ia 
( iv) The statement regarding time and affection (ia), which although
not paralleled often enough to be called a topos of the genre is worth
compnring with

ws 8, 1Ta-r�p 8v 1ra,8a <f,l>..a cf,povlwv àya.1rd,11 
• '8 , , • t , , , t- , , A E/\ OV'T E5 a71',7JS Yª'TJS OEKaTq, EVtO.V'TqJ,

A \ / A t/ f _!'\ \ \ \ 
A .,J, µovvov 'TTJAV'YE'TOV, -rq, E71' CU\')'Ea 11'01\1\a µoy •10'TJ 

Homer Odyssey 16 17-19 
where Telemachus is being welcomed by Eumaeus, and Telemachus' 
short absence is compared ( by the poet not by Eumaeus) to a long one - a 
.24 
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comparison which in its details (father and son) also hints covertly at 
the presence of the disguised Odysseus. The idea is also found in a brief 
epigram which probably belongs to the sarne genre :JI 

Tdv KaÀÓv, ws ÉÀa/JEs, ,coµlua,s 11dÀ� 11pós ,u B•wpdv 
Evq,pa.yÓP7JV, àvlµwv 1TfY'lih'a-r• Zlcf,vpE, 

, t\ / / A J f \ d \ EI.S 01\l.')'WV 'TEWO.S P.TJVWV /J,E'Tpov. ws "ª' µ.,,cpor 
µvptET�S ,c[,cpim, Ttp cf,,Mov-r, XPÓvos, 
A.P. 12 171 ( Dioscorides) 

The occurrence of these topoi in the first few lines of Theocritus IdyU 11a, 
together with the elements of persons and situation revealed in these 
lines, were for Theocritus' original audience an unmistakable announce
ment of the generic identity of the idyll. Such indirect initial announce
ments of the genre of a piece are common in ancient literature,39 and 
they play an important part in generic communication between author 
and audience. Their function is sometimes to alert the audience to the 
further occurrence of standard topoi in less obvious and more sophlsti
cated forms. 

The difficulties Wilamowitz found in 1 dyll 12 can be resolved and the 
merit of the idyll revealed by the assignment of it to the genre pros
phonetikon, by the application to it of the principie that a clear generic 
announcement precedes sophisticated use of generic topoi, and by 
appreciation of the emotional complexities which these generic subtle
ties depict. 

It has already been noted that the content of ldyll 1 z 5-9 is paralleled 
by similar chains of images in Aeschylus' Agamemnon, and it will have 
been observed that the correspondences between the two authors extend 
at two points to details. Theocritus 8-9 present an image in terms of 
coolness and shade almost identical to part of Agamemnon 966-71

1 
and an 

image to do with a wayfarer occurs both in Theocritus 8-9 and Agamem
non 901. These correspondences are probably not dueto imitation of 
Aeschylus by Theocritus but to the influence of the genre within which 
both are working. Similarly, Agamemnon 898 employs the same image, 
that of the father and his only son, in almost the same words as Homer 
Odyssey 16 17-19, Agamemnon 899 the sarne notion (land and ship
wrecked sailors) as Odyssey 23 233-40 1 and Agamemnon 900 probably 
reflects that standard phrase y.\v,cEpov cf,clos, which is used twice in 
prosphonetic circumstances in the Odyssey, 40 and which finds its parallel 
built into Menander's instructions for the genre: 
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wishes, Lycidas mak.es statements about Ageanax's future, statements 
which he then proceeds to make conditional on Ageanax favouring him
self. 

As in Theocritus /dyU 7 52-6, so in Theocritus ldyll 12 10-21 the 
alteration of mood calls the reader's attention to the alteration of concept 
involved. The speaker of ldyll 12 feels, like the standard prosphonetic 
speaker, strong affection for his addrcssee. But unlike the standard 
speaker he cannot feel any confidence whatsoever that his feelings are 
reciprocated. He can only wish for this. 

Within the speaker's wish occurs the glossographical passage ( 13-14 ), 
the second difficulty Wilamowitz found in the idyll. Contemporary 
views of Alexandrian learning are notas extreme as those of some earlier 
scholars. Especially since the appearance of R. Pfeiffer's monumental 
edition of Callimachus, we have learnt to recognize that learning is by 
no means incompatible with the sincera portrayal of deep emotions. 

Furthermore, a better understanding of the significance of the two 
places mentioned may help to soften any impression that the lines are 
irrelevant pedantry. Most ancient place names have several associa
tions:45 However, there is one link between the Laconian town of 
Amyclae and Thessaly which may well be relevant to what Theocritus 
is saying. Pindar's tenth Pythian Ode begins: 

• O>..fJla AaKESalµwv 
µ.d.Katpa 8Eaaa>..la 

1-2 

It is not known whether some such dictum was proverbial before or 
indecd after Pindar made it the beginning of this ode, although Sparta 
is later proverbial as a 'good thing '. 46 Ilut the sentiment it expresses 
agrees well with the sense of Theocritus Idyll 12 10-2 1 ; for there the 
speaker wishes that the mutual love of himself and his addressec may 
make the pair spoken of as 'godlike' ( 12) and 'men of the golden age' 
( 16 ), which also means god-like since Hesiod speaks as follows of the 
men of tho golden age: 

WS' T'E 0Eol s· É{wov àK718la Ouµov lxoV'f'ES' 
' .,L  

" ' ' -�, voa'f'LV a'T'Ep T'E 1TOVWV KaL OL�VOS' • • •

Opera et Dies 112-13 

The adjectives ÕÀ{JtoS' and µd.Kap, with their frequent associations with 
the gods, accord well with the sentiments of 10-21. It is of further 
28 
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interest that tho adjective ÕÀ/3t0S' occurs later in ldyll 12 at sa8 in a 
passage of similar import, that is of indirect wishes for reciprocation of 
love. lf this is the significance of the allusions to Amyclae and Thessaly, 
they strengthen the picture of the god-like bliss w hich the speaker wishes 
for himself. 

Wilamowitz's next difficulty, the 'bathos' of 23-4, can be divided into 
a question about the idea expressed in the two lines anda question about 
its mode of expression. The idca expressed in the two lines appears to be 
a rare but natural prosphonetic topos. It seems that where the prosphon
etic addressee is in a position to confer favours on the welcomer, or 
might be thought to be in this position, the speaker may stress that no 
flattery or self-seeking is involved in the praise and affection that he is 
pouring upon his ad<lressee: 

neu suspecta tibi sint haec, Coruine, Catullus, 
pro cuius reditu tot pono altaria, paruos 
tres habet heredes. 

Juvenal 12 93-5 

ln Idyll 12, 23-4 fulfil this function. They are a denial of sycophancy. 
The moda of expression of this ideais certainly, at first sight, odd. The 
e:xplanation of this oddity is partly cultural, partly one of characteriza
tion. Modero tastes are not ancient tastes. ln any case, no one has criti
cized Theocritus for drawing an omen from a twitch of the eye at ldyll 3 
37, although this is justas trivial as pimples. Moreover, we do not kno,v 
the social status of the speaker of / dyll 12. If he is a rustic, as 3-9 would 
suggest, then the image, like that of ldyll 3 37, is appropriate anda part 
ofTheocritus' character-drawing. It may also help to portray the mental 
state of the speaker of ldyll 12 ( see below ). It is followed immediately 
by an easily recognizable topos of the prosphonetikon, the recompense 
wlúch the addressee brings for the misery his absence has meant ( B 11, 
25-6).

The final passage of ldyll 12, 27-57, which Wilamowitz again found
odd, is not difficult once the sense and generic element (B4) involved 
have been understood. The normal welcomer expects to embrace and 
kiss the returned traveller: 

. .. applicansque collum 
iucundum os oculosque suauiabor. 

Catullus 9 8-9 
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give about ancient literature, although completely consonant with 
everything else we know about antiquity, may well be unwelcome on a 
personal level to some classical scholars; for this information may appear 
to detract from the personalities and sometimes the good characters of 
ancient poets - although it does not in fact do so - and those classical 
scholars who study and identify with a single classical writer may resent 
this. 

Another reason why generic studies are neglected is that they are not 
as friendly as they might be to two cardinal concepts of classical studies -
development and imitation. Classical scholars like to talk about develop
ment because it gives them ao intellectual tool with which to shnpe and 
link masses of amorphous infonnation. Some development did indeerl 
take place in the ancient world over the eleven hundred or so years 
between the appearance ofthe Homeric poems and the disappearance of 
Latin as a spoken language of ordinary people. But in a very real sense 
antiquity was in comparison ,vith the nineteenth and twentieth cen
turies a time-free zone. Generic studies reflect this fact and show as much 
development in the genres and no more than is found for instance in 
ancient technology. 

Imitation is another favourite concept of classical scholars. There is 
certainly a very great deal of direct imitation in ancient literature and 
classical scholars rightly lay emphasis on it. But generic studies often 
produce paradoxical results in this field. Authors displaying the closest 
similarity in their use of topoi or of generic sophistications are frequently 
authors in whose cases imitation is most unlikely to have been involved. 
The existence in antiquity of very many formulae of subject-matter that 
were passed down from one generation to another means that great 
care must precede judgments upon imitation and that a fair amount of 
verbal as well as conceptual similarity is necessary before imitation can 
with any degree of security be postulated. 

The last and most important reason for the failure of generic studies 
to receive due attention, and an e:xplanation also of the instant hostility 
which sometimes greets generic theory, is basically historical. Incredible 
as it may seom to scholars working in other literatures, thore is a con
tinued, wide acceptance among persons interested in ancient literatura 
of 'Romantic' ideas about poetry; to such persons generic studies are a 
desecration of their ideas about poetry. Poetry, according to them, should 
be the bcautiful, simple product of individual writers of deep feeling. 
Generic studies with their emphasis on what is commonplace, sophisti-

YJ 
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cated and intellectual therefore seem to be almost sacrilegious. Such 
persons suffer partly from misconceptions about poets and poetry and 
partly from an inability to understand the end-product of generic studies. 
The sum of the accounts of their own activity given by practising pc;,ets 
of all ages can hardly be said to confirm the notions of the 'Romantic' 
render of poetry, who is often in any case someone with a limited range 
of appreciation and more a devotee of sentimentality than of literature. 
Moreover, generic studies do not attempt to detract from the poet's in
dividuality. They seek in fact, by separating what is commonplace from 
what is not, to isolate the individual poet's individuality. 

It would have been possible in this book to have treated genre after 
genre singly, analysing the contents and examples of each genre and so, 
perhaps, to have ended up by convincing a doubting render that classical 
literature ought to be treated genericnlly. Such a procedure would, how
ever, have left no room for more important matters and ,vould have 
been boring and insulting to readers whose own experience of ancient 
literature has already led them to think of it in generic terms. I have 
therefore arranged my material so that within the book sufficient evi
dence is, I believe, set down to convince any fair-minded person initially 
unwilling to approach classical literature in this way that the generic 
approach is indeed valid. But this evidence has been set down, not simply 
to validate generic studies, but to carry them forward into ao investiga
tion of the antiquity and development of the genres, of their categorias, 
of the modes of originality in the use of topoi and of the major mode of 
originality in the use of genres themselves. 

e )} 
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The genres are as old as organized societies; they are also universal. 
Within ali human lives there are a number of important recurrent 
situations which, as societics develop, come to call for regular responses, 
both in words and in actions. Because literature, which in early society 
means poetry, concerns itself with these situations, it is natural that 
renderings and descriptions of these response:, should become thc staple 
subject-matter of literature. Of very great importance in carly societies, 
both on a personal and a public level, is religion, which performs many 
functions allotted to secular disciplines in more developed societies. 
Hence, among the standard responses to standard situations incapsu
lated in literature, a large and important group will be of a religious 
nature. Our classical genres are therefore in essence older than re
corded Greek literatura and already established in the cultural heritage 
of the Greeks long before the Homeric poems or their ancestors were 
composed. 

The purpose of this book is not, however, to look at ancient literature 
from a ,ociological point of view but to see it through the eyes of its 
contemporary audience. Although the 01 igin of the genres in real life 
must not be forgotten by us and was in one sense known and appreciated 
in antiquity, in another sense people in antiquity did not think that the 
genres, or most of them, arose from real life. And up to a point this 
opinion must, in view of the purpose of tlús hook, he accepted as valid 
and made the basis for our investigation. 

Menander the R.hetor at two points expresses and implies his opinion 
about the antiquity of the genres he is discussing. 

•o 
e LI " ' ' !'\ \ • - t ,� ' ' -

P.1/POS' o 11nos TJ'O'T/'TTJS' Ta 'TE WV\a 1/Jl,ªS' E11a,awaE Ka, 'TO 'T7IS' 
µ.ovq,8las d80S' ov '1TapaM>io,1rE. 
, Menander 434 11-u 

'That divine poet Homer taught us the genres including the genre 
monodia.• 

1Tpov'AafJE µ�v ó 8EtoS' ·0µ71pos Ka, TOVTO TO Er8os. 
Menander 430 12-13 

The Anúquity arul Dt'I dopmmt '!f the Genres 

'Oivine Homer ,vas the first to compose an example of this genre 
< syntaktikon) .' 

Since Menander is writing about epideictic genres, his belief that Homer 
invented these genres can be considered part of one view of the re
latit>nshlp between Homer and the whole of rhetoric which was widely 
held in ancient times.1 The many texts assembled and cited by R.ader
macher2 to illustrate thls view show that, from the fifth century BC 
onwards, the Homeric heroes were frequently regarded as the first ex
emplars of rhetorical abilities and Homer himself as the inventor of ali 
branches and aspects of the art of rhetoric. 

ln one sense it is totally incorrect to regard Homer as the inventor of 
rhetoric. From the historical standpoint the real origins of systematic 
rhetorical theory and practice, as opposed to skilful oratory, lie in a 
period later than the Homeric corpus. Radermacher is therefore right 
from tlús point of view to give to the source material concerning these 
later and genuine origins (A4) the title Initia Vera. But from another 
point of view Homer can justly be considered the inventor of ancient 
rhetoric. It is not simply that those classical rhetoricians and orators 
who held the hlstorically false vie,v of Homer's relations with rhetoric 
imitated Homer in those parts of hls work whlch were considered to be 
rhetorical, and thereby brought about subsequent verification of the 
false historical view; it is also that Homer's work, which assembled in 
its first definitive form ali the important components of early Greek 
social life, including notably its eloquence, became for all later genera
tions of Greeks ao encyclopaedic guide to ali areas of human activity. 
lt must therefore have influenced those first rhetoricians who were 
conscious of being original systematizers just as much as it infiuenced 
those later Greeks and Romans who, accepting the unhistorical view, 
regarded Homer, and not its true inventors, as the father of rhetoric. 

But in agreeing with l\lenander in tracing the genres, as far as they 
can be traced, back to Homer, ,ve are not merely assenting to a part of 
the general theory that Homer invented rhetoric in the sense in whlch 
this theory can be said to be true. Many other sections of rhetorical 
thcory formed no part of the conscious procedure of the Homeric poets, 
who simply employed natural "it and everyday eloquence. But there is 
plentiful evidence that the Homeric poets were conscious of generic 
matters, that with full self-awareness they frequently wrote set-pieces,> 

and that sometimes these set-pieces could be sophisticated generic 
)5 
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examples.4 Moreover, the early Greek lyric poets showed their recogni
tion of the Homeric generic examples by consciously using and varying 
the Homeric models of the diff erent genres. 

So even if rhetoric is left out of the question completely, the generic 
patterns can be traced quite independently through poetic examples in 
unbroken line to Homer. It is of course neither desirable nor necessary to 
leave rhetoric out of consideration, since in antiquity there was no fixed 
boundary between poetry and rhetoric at any period.' ln addition, 
although the rhetoricians doubtless distorted generic patterns, they 
nevertheless do appear, until the very latest antiquity, to have remained 
remarkably faithful to the generic material they received from the poets, 
when the very different purposes of rhetoricians and poets are taken into 
account. 

ln conclusion, therefore, Homeric examples can be cited as prototypes 
of particular rhetorical genres. For example, Menander introduces 
Odysseus' farewells to Alcinous and the Phaeacians, and to Arcte,6 as 
examples of syntaktika ( 450 12ff.) and describes the laments of Andro
mache, Priam and Hecuba for Hector as monodiae (434 uff.);7 Jiiger 
cites Homeric propemptika;8 and we have treated Homeric prosphon
etika in Chapter 1. But this is not all we mean when we agree with 
Menander in calling Homer the inventor of the genres. W e also mean 
that by the time the rhetoricians carne to set down prescriptions for the 
rhetorical genres, there was already in existente in literatura a body of 
generic examples stemming from Homer which _to a large extent dic
tated the contents of the rhetoricians' prescriptions. It is for tlús reason 
that, from our position as observers trying to reconstruct t he generic 
patterns from a fragmentary knowledgeof ancient li ter ature and its back
ground and attempting to understand what in ancient eyes was im
portant in ancient literature, even the late and heavily schematized 
prescriptions found in Pseudo-Dionysius and Menander are useful for 
the interpretation of the earliest poetry. It is for this reason too that the 
ability to trace a thought-pattern or situation back to Homer is one of the 
soundest guarantees that it genuinely constitutes the basis for an ancient 
genre. All that has been said about Homer so far in this chapter applies 
also to the early Greek lyric poets, wbo were thought of to a lesser extent 
as inventors or early exemplars of rhetorical genres.' 

So much for genrcs, which, Inter than their origin, carne to be cate
gorized under one or other branch of oratory. Non-rhetorical genres 
and their origin will be treated in Chapter 3. It is inevitable with regard 
J6 
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to genres found origiually in Homer that some question should arise 
about their development in the subsequent period. Such a development 
is envisaged by Menander when he discusses how heis going to produce 
a prescription for the genre monodia: 

XP� Tolvvv Àa/3óVTas 1rapà Tov 1ro,71Tov 'T4S dcpopµ.tls l1r•f•p
yá{Ea8a, 'Tathas yvÓVTas Tó 8Ecfip71µa, &1rotov d ,ro,711',}S' 
1rapl8wKEV. 

Menander 434 1 6-1 8 
'W e must therefore take our ra,w material from Homer and work it 
keeping to the framework laid down by him.' 

But Menander, although admitting the concept of development, is 
nevertheless in this passage adumbrating the substance of two cardinal 
principies of generic development in antiquity: 

1. That the development is limited by the necessity of keeping to the
generic material and framcwork.
2. That the developing 'generic formulae' used by successive genera
tions of ancient writers were regarded by them as expansions of
Homeric, or similar prototypes rather than as syntheses of contem
porary sophisticated generic examples.

It is for these reasons that gcneric development in antiquity presents 
a different appearance from devclopments in some other literatures. 
Naturally the 'generic formulae' to which all writers looked were not 
simply analpes into topoi of the Homeric models. Had they been so, 
Menander's claims of Homeric ancestry for bis own prescriptions would 
be patently absurd, because they often differ very much from the 
Homeric models. The generic formulae were formulae similar to the 
Menandrian prescriptions but broader and more adaptable than them. 
They can be thought of, although ancient writers probably did not 
consider them in this mechanical fashion, as full lists of the primary 
elements and topoi of each genre. They could be used in a)l kinds of 
prose and poetry. The generic form ulae were not confined to the narrow 
purposcs of rhetorical instruction but were part of the cultural and social 
heritage of all cducated men iu antiquity. But it is worth emphasizing 

that throughout antiquity men regarded the developing generic formu
lae both for genres tnught and not taught in the rhetorical schools as 
having that relationship with llomeric material which Menander claims 
for bis monodia prcscription. 

The best beginning of a discussion of the development of the genres 
}7 
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from Homer onwards which will not anticipate too many of the principies 
of generic. criticism as yet unintroduced would seem to be an examina
tion of a single genre suitable as a model. I bave chosen t.he syntaktikon -
the farewell of a departing traveller. I shall treat thls genre by set.ting 
down one of the Homeric prototypes cited by Menander ( Homer 
Odyssey 15 58-46 ), followed by an analysis of the Menandrian prescrip
tion for the genre and then by considering a representative sample of 
members of the genre from the intermediate period-Solon Fr. 7 ( 19) 
D; Sophocles Philoctetes 1452-71; Catullus 46; Tibullus 1 10; Juvenal 
3; Rutilius Namatianus 1 1-164.10 
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Homer Odyssey 15 58-46 

Odysseus is leaving the foreign city of the Phaeacians to come home to 
Ithaca. Menander takes this situation into account when he considers 
the possible sets of circumstances in whlch a syntaktikon could be 
delivered - first when the speaker is leaving another city to come home 
( Odysseus' situation) and second when he is leaving home to go to 
another city. In fact, Menander even mentions briefly a third situation 
where the speaker is leaving one foreign city to go to another. The 
distinction between home and another city creates variant types not 
only in this genre but in all the travel genres. The mention of the third 
varlant is a sign of the practical intent of Menandcr's treatise. He knew 
that some of bis pupils' lives would be those of peripatetic rhetors. 

Menander's prescription (450-4) is one for a tripartite speech. Parts 
1 and 3 are identical for the three varlants of the syntaktikon mentioned 
by Menander: 

(a) on leaving anothcr city for home 
(b) on leaving home for another city 
(e) on leaving one foreign city for another. 

Part 2 dilfers. Menander's variants will be rcspected in the analysis of 
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his prescription detailed below. But in the subsequent discussion of 
literary syntaktika, the somewhat over-mechanical rhetorical divisions 
,,-Ul be given only as much respect as they deserve and no surprise will be 
felt if topoi occur rather more freely in exemples of the t.hree variants 
than Menander would have us believe. 

Menander's prescription amounts in essence to: 
Part 1 (a), ( b ), (e): The speaker's expressions of sorrow at bis depar
ture, grateful praise of the city he is leaving on the basis of attrlhutes 
relevant to it ( e.g. fame, buildings, institutions) ( see below ), praise 
of the people of the city, both the public functionarles and the charac
ter of the people in general, that is, t.heir kindness, hospitality, etc., 
sadness at the prospect of hls departure írom the excellences of the 
dty being emphasized throughout thls whole section. 
Part 2 (a): Stress on the speaker's natural longing for home, praise 
of his home, emphasis on the necessity of his going home in spite of 
his affection for other city, mention of hls family at home. 

( b) and (e): • How shall the foreigners t.reat me? t, followed by 
praise of the city heis going to, with emphasis on hls reasou for going. 

( b) : Promise of hls return and praise of home once more. 
Part 5 (a), ( h ), (e): Prayer and good wishes for the people being left 
behind, together ,vith undertakings not to forget them and to spread 
their f ame everywhere, and finally prayers for hls own good voyage 
and safe journey. 

As with his monodia prescription, Menander regarded his syntaktik.on 
prescription as an elaboration which nevertheless remained faithful to 
the Homeric models. He prefaces his syntaktikon prescrlption with thls 
remark: 

't'\t'lt'A I f/ \ / fto ft •t-
f:1TEtOT} ot: oo TOP prJTopa. ,ca, 11'EptE'fJ'Y01'Epov XPTJª a, TC;J ELoEt 

,cal ;g.,pya.ulq. TTÀ«lov&, tf,lpE µ.~ dif,,a-rá.µ,wo, TOV •oµ.'}p"coG 
Wovf. fülAwµ,oi. 

Menander 4.50 28-30 
'Since the rhetor must employ the genre in a more elaborate and 
highly-wrought way (than Homer did), let us divide it into parts 
without dcparting from the customary Homeric manner.' 

lt is thcrefore fairly clear how Menander would have viewed the ele
ments of his Homeric models, especially those of the onc quoted above, 
the syntaktikon of Odysseus to Alcinous and the Phaeacians ( Odyssey 
13 38-,1-6 ), as compared with the elements of his prescrlption. He would 
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have seen 58 as praise of Alcinous, 40-1 as an exprcssion of gratitude to 
Alcinous and to the Plaac�cians, 42-3 as expressing Odysseus' reasons for 
departure in a reference to his wife and kinsfolk at home ( this being 
encomium of his native land), 39 and 44-6 as prayers and good wishes 
for the Phaeacians, 41-2 as a good wish for himself, and finally d.míµ.cwa 
in 39 as a wish for his own safe departure. Nor would Menander, in 
spite of his emphasis on his own pupils sticking to the correct order of 
topics ( 433 19-20 ), have been much concerned about what is possibly 
the slightly disordered nature of the Homeric example as compared with 
his own formula. ln another section of his work, he discusses what he 
calls /alia (588ff.). This is not a separate genre but an informal un
ordered way of treating the same subject-matter of any genre as is 
treated formally by the appropriate logos. Menander mentions among 
the genres which can be treated by means of a lalia the syntaktikon, and 
he gives a brief account of a syntaktike /alz'a ( 593 31-394 u ). Tlús 
account is apparently abbreviated and does not, as far as it goes, have a 
different order of topoi from the syntaktikos logos. But the general 
principle which Menander puts forward to distinguish lalia and logos 
( 391 19ff.) makes it likely that, if he thought Homer did not in any res
pect correspond in order of treatment of material to his own prescription, 
he would have explained tlús by saying that Odysseus was uttering the 
less formal lalia but was still producing a prototype for his own logos 
prescription. 

Homer and Menander may, for our practical purposes, be considered 
as the first and last stages of whatever development the genre syntak
tikon saw in antiquity, although there are in fact surviving post
Menandrian syntaktika wlúch show further development.11 The sample 
of syntaktika written in the interval begins with a short example 
addressed by Solon to his host Philokypros, King of Soloi in Cyprus: 

vvv 8t uô µ.tv Eo>.to,u, ,ro.\vv xpóvov lv8á.8' clvá.aawv
' � ,, ' ' ' ' ' Tr)IIOE 7TOl\tv VaLOLS' Kat ')'EVOS' vµ.n·epov· 
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Solon Fr. 7 ( 19) D 

The basic Menandrian elements are present in fairly explicit form, in 
contrast to Odyssey 13 38ff., where some of thcm are indirectly e:z:-
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pressed, a fact which demonstrates that even this Homeric model is not 
a simple but a sophisticated example of the genre,12 After the good wishes 
to Philokypros ( 1-2 ), a voriant of the topos found in Odyu9' 1 !5 59 
occurs. Instead of saying 'Send me off safely' ( clmíµ.ova ), as does 
Odysseus to Alcinous and the Phaeacians, Solon says 'May Kypris 
(Aphrodite, goddess of Cyprus and of the sea) send me off safely' 
( d.a1<718ij ) and odds 'from this celebrated island '. ln this way Solon is 

combining the request for safe despatch with the prayers to the gods and 
also with praise of Cyprus and therefore of Soloi.13 ln similar faslúon in 
5-6, continuing his prayer and also summing up 1-4, he asks that the
goddess give xdptS' and glory to Soloi; by mentioning glory and making
a pun on xdptS' he combines good wishes for Soloi with an expression of
his own gratitude for the hospitality he has received. Solon then
employs the verb ( may she give) in 5 to express a prayer in 6 for his own
return home. Solon's syntaktikon is short like that of Odysseus to Alci
nous and the Phaeacians; but it cannot be described as more or less
soplústicated than the Homeric example. It is less simple in some ways
than Homer but more simple in others: the elements are varied and
combined more subtly than in Homer, but in themselves they occur in
a more obvious and less indirect form than in Homer.

Solon's syntaktikon, like that of Odysseus, was delivered on leaving a , 
foreign city for home - Menander's variant (a). The next example is, 
like the first two, delivered on the occasion of departure from another 
country. But another aspect ofit is different: the people deliveringit are 
not going home, but to yet another foreign placa - Menander's variant 
(e): 
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that Philoctetes is leaving in accordance with a recent direct command of 
the gods relayed by Heracles. The reference to friends is both pathetic in 
view of the genuine affection between Neoptolemus and Philoctetes 
( the development of which is one of the play's cbief themes ), and also 
ominous in view of Philoctetes' hatred for the Atreidae, the leaders 
of the army at Troy to which he is going. As well as alluding subtly to 
two topoi of the genre, these lines give an air of resignation to the end 
of the play and suggest that, although Philoctetes may have reserva
tions about his reception at Troy, he feels that, even if still far from home, 
he will not be ,vithout friends there. 

Sophoclcs' use of tho topoi, like that of Solon, remains on one levei 
fairly straightfonvard. They appear, all of them, in an easily recogniz
able form. On another level, however, he is sophisticated in his opera
tions with the topoi. It is not only that they are sometimes subtly com
bined: Sophocles' elaborate and allusive uses of some topoi, his dis
sociation of others from their normal functions, and bis overall dramatic 
use of topoi show considerable self-consciousness and skill in generic 
composition. 

The next example, Catullus 46, is another syntak.tikon of a man leav-
ing one foreign place for another, although heis going home eventually: 

Iam uer egelidos refert tepores, 
iam caeli furor aequinoctialis 
iucundis Zephyri silescit auris. 
linquantur Phrygii, Catulle, campi 

5 Nicaeaeque ager uber aestuosae: 
ad claras Asiae uolemus urbes. 
iam mens praetrepidans auet uagari, 
iam laeti studio pedes uigescunt. 
o dulces comitum ualete coetus, 

1 o longe quos simul a domo profectos 
diuersae uarie uiae reportant. 

Catnllus 46 

Lines 1-3 announce that it is spring, wbich means in this poem that it 
is good sailing weather. A reference to or description of the coming of 
spring is a favourite way of beginning a poem among lyric poets.19 

The reference to spring in Catullus 46 stands in Catullus' syntaktikon 
in place of the normal praycr for a goocl voyage. The substitution is of a 
type already discussc<l on pp. 27-8, onc of statement for wish. Catullus 
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then goes on to announce bis departure from the province of Bithynia, 
which he praises as fertile and productive in 4-51 and to state as his 
destination the cities of Asia, also praised in the adjective claras ( 6 ), 
So far Catullus conforms more or less to the generic pattern. But twc'> 
features of bis syntaktikon stand out as unusual. First, when making his 
farewells, he does not addre,;s the people of the province. Instead he 
employs self-apostrophe, announcing his departure by means of jussive 
subjunctives addressed to himself ( linquantur 4, uolemus 6 ), followed by 
an address to his friends who are setting out for home by different 
routes at the sarne time as he himself is leaving. The second unusual 
feature is that Catullus goe, beyond the normal practice of poetic 
syntaktic speakers who fail to show regret at going homo (see above). 
Catullus shows positive pleasure at leaving, and moreover expresses 
eagerness togo uot as an excuse but as the sole motive for going. 

The first of these foatures, Catullus' failure to address the people of the 
province, is probably justified by his position. As a l\oman in the entour
age of a governor, Catullus had no definable relationship with any pro
vinciais. He was therefore able to transfer the encomiastic farewells 
from them mainly to those friends who had also been part of the en
tourage. The second feature, Catullus' positive joy at leaving, is possibly 
not as unusual as it might seem. The normal emotion in antiquity on 
going home is joy, on leaving it sorrow, and l\lenander's description of 
the syutaktikon, in characterizing it as marked by expressions of sorrow 
at departure, is ( as was noted above) very much biased towards the needs 
of practising rhetoricians. But it is probably true that open joy at depar
ture is not the normal characteristic of the syntaktikon, and that Catullus 
was able to express his joy as fully as he does because he had excluded 
the provinciais as addressees and substituted for them fellow Romans 
who, since they were going home too, would share his own pleasure. 

This technical ingenuity does have a poetic purpose. lt allows Catullus 
without attacking Bithynia to exclude any circumstances conducive to 
sorrow, and so to reap the paradoxical literary benefits of using a genre 
normally not asso~iated with expressions of pleasure as a vehicle for 
expressions of the highest pleasure. Catullus then, for all the brevity of 
his use of the topoi, has exploited the genre to fit his particular sitnation. 
At the sarne time the main topoi remain clearly recognizable. 

The next syntaktikon to be treated, Tibullus 1 10 1 is a case where the 
speaker is leaving home togo abroad - variant (b). ln this long elegy 
Tibullus has taken advantage of the traditional l\c,man opposition 
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between home and war ( dom,· ml"lüiaeque) to depict himself as leaving 
home not togo to another specific place but togo to war. This sophistica
tion makes generic identification of the elegy more difficult than it 
,...-otild otherwise be and the difficulty is increased by two other factors. 
The first consists of Tibullus' divergences from the Menandrian pres
cription. Menander directs that home shall be treated first and abroad 
second. Tibullus treats war ( abroad) first and home second. Moreover, 
.:\lenander prescribes praise for abroad whereas Tibullus attacks war 
( abroad ). The second factor increasing the difficulty of generic identifi
cation is the large presence in this epilogue to Tibullus' first book of the 
kind of autobiographical material so often used for programmatic pur
poses in prologues and epilogues. ln all these sophistications Tibullus is 
showing a greater complexity and allusiveness in his use of topoi than 
has been found in the previous examples, and in th.is and in the repeti
tion of some themes of 1-29 in 3off. heis approaclúng the elaboration of 
treatment prescribed for rhetoricians by Menander. 

Tibullus' hostile treatment of war is not unduly surprising, although 
the ancient reader was doubtless meant to experience a slight shock at 
vituperation, where encomium was expected. But because Tibullus is 
not a rhetor but an elegiac love-poet and is leaving home to go, not to 
another place but to war, the antithesis of love, his attack is acceptable 
within the limits of normal topical variation.20 ln 1 -1 o Tibullus delivers 
a strong and elaborate attack on war, and on gold as the cause of wars. 
Lines 11-12 explain why this denigration has prefaced the elegy. If 
there were no wars, Tibullus would not be leaving home. At 13 he 
alludes in the words 'now I am dragged off to the wars' to a topos of the 
genre - the compulsion put upon the traveller to depart.21 He gives no 
explanation of tlús compulsion because to do so would have meant 
casting an aspersion on his patron Messalla, who was responsible for the 
poet 's plight. Such an aspersion would have been unthinkable in vie,v of 
the relations between Tibullus and Messalla. At 15ft'. Tibullus turns to 
prayer for hls own safety, another topos; he preys to the Lares here end 
at 22ff. This is partly because his devotion to the Lares is part of his 
ostentatiously Roman religious image. It is also because the Lares, with 
their countryside associations, form a good frame for a set of allusions 
( 19-,;i4) to the old-fashioned countryside, which in his poetic persona 
Tibullus regards as his home. Finally, the Lares are protectors of travel
lers on journeys.22 

At 30 the sequence of themes already treated in the elegy begins to 
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repeat itself.23 Tibullus once more rejects war and martial glory ( 29-32 ), 
stressing again, this time at greater length, the companion of war, 
death ( 33-8 ). ln contrast with war and death he paints an ideal picture 
of home. ln his case home is the countryside Oourishing in peace: this 
is the kind of life he wishes for himself ( 39-52 ). ln 53-66 he describes 
the playful erotic wars of peace which are the only kind of wars congenial 
to him. There is no doubt that Tibullus 1 1 o does show development in 
terms of complexity and originality in the use of topoi from those syn
taktika previously discussed. 

The last two syntaktika to be treated, Juvenal 3 and Rutilius Nama
tianus 1 1-164, are both long and elaborate, although it is only in length 
and greater formal approximation to the Menandrian rhetorical formula 
for the genre and not in subtlety and complexity that they show a devel
opment upon Tibullus 1 1 o. They differ from one another in one notable 
respect. The second ( Rutilius Namatianus 1 1-164 ), although composed 
later than Menander's treatise, may be included as the last of this 
selection of syntaktika showing development from Homer to Menander 
because it is a pagan syntaktikon that does not contain material of the 
kind which entered the genre in the Christian period. It is strictly 
speaking a farewell to a foreign place by a man going home. But Rome 
had.been for Rutilius a place of long residence, where he had attained 
high office, so that it is hardly surprising that his syntaktikon displnys 
strong sorrow at dcparture nnd encomium of the place being left. How
ever, the first (Juvenal 3 ), although a farewell to bis home by one leav
ing foi· foreign parts, attacks the home he is leaving. It is, therefore, 
what will be described later in this chepter end in Chapter 5 as an 
'inverse' example of the genre. Like other members of other genres 
treated there and elsewhere in thls book and described as 'inverse', it 
preserves the generic characters and situation but substitutes the oppo
site function for that normally associated with the particular genre. 
Here, in the speech of U mbricius, the departing traveller feels no regrets 
whatsoever about leaving bis home town Rome and indeed subjects 
Rome to a lengthy attack on a great many counts. This attack should not 
be confused ,vith the mere lack of enthusiasm for the foreign places 
being left in some of the syntaktika discussed above, nor with the praise 
of the places to which travellers are going in these and other syntaktika. 
Inversion in the syntektikon consists not in failing to exprcss rt-gret at 
departure, or even in failing to laud the place one is lea,,;ng, but in open 
hostility to the place being left behind, which is equivalent to denigration 
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of the addressee. 24 In cases where the traveller is leaving a foreign 
place, his perfectly normal joy at the prospect of returning home may, 
although this is not inevitable, quite naturally diminish the encomium 
of the foreign place being left. Therefore, a writer wishing to compose 
an inverse syntaktikon upon leaving a foreign place would have to make 
it clear by vicious nttacks on that place what he was doing. ln the case of 
someone leaving home, the very failure to regret this fact and praise 
home enthusiastically would itself be odd, although again this alone 
would not constitute attack on home and malte it clear that inversion 
was taking place. Juvenal, characteristically, and to make his intentions 
wholly unambiguous, causes Umbricius to attack his home viciously in 
no uncertnin terms. Hence the effectiveness of Umbricius' expressed 
desire to leave bis nativa land (29), which follows the general explana
tion of bis intentions and reasons for departure. 

The inverse syntaktikon of Umbricius is of course a mere pretext to 
allow Juvenal to indulge in almost 300 lines of satirical attack on Rome 
in all its aspects. At 170 the attack on the capital and its populace begins 
to be enlivened through the exploitation of another set of syntaktic 
commonplaces. Umbricius is made to attack Rome by comparing her 
with country places of the sort in which he intends to settle - a com
parison which is of course to Rome's detriment. These topical praises of 
placas typical of the one to which Umbricius is going continue off and 
on up to 251, when Umbricius resorts once more to uninterrupted 
attacks on Rome. At 315 Umbricius departs with injunctions to Juvenal 
not to forget him - a neat variation, since the friendly syntaktic speaker 
claims that he will never forget the place heis leaving.2' Umbricius also 
asks for an invitation toJuvenal 's home town of Aquinum should Juvenal 
be there. By this last request U mbricius says indirectly that he will never 
return to Rome- the invenion of the normal final topos of the syntakti
kon of someone leaving home.H 

Rutilius devotes to praise of Rome most of the syntaktic first 164 lines 
of the hodoiporikon in which he describes bis journey back from Rome 
to Gaul. The first section ( 1-18 ), among other encomia of Rome and 
regrets for his own departure, congratulates those for whom Rome is 
their na tive city ( 5ff. ). At 19 Rutilius topically explains that bis fortuna 
takes bim away from his beloved Rome since Gaul, his home, is sum
moning him back. ln tbis section, in which he should in accordance 
with the generic prescription praise his native land, the ravaged state of 
that country prompts bim rather to express his pity and love for Gaul. 
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These feelings afford more sophisticated motives for the affection be 
states for Gaul, along with impatience to be there, at tbe end of the sec
tion of which Gaul is the subject: 

ipsi quin etiam fontes si mittere uocem 
ipsaque si possent arbuta nostra loqui, 

cessantem iustis poterant urgere querelis 
et desideriis addere uela meis. 

iam iam laxatis carae complexibus urbis 
uincimur et serum uix toleramus iter. 
Rutilius Namatianus 1 31-6 

,' 

Lines 37-42 describe his choice of the sea as his route, a choice dictated 
by considerations of safety. Like Catullus he states here the conditions 
conducive to safety instead of praying for safety, although he later 
includes a prayer also. The final section of the syntaktikon (43-164) is 
a long prayer - to the goddess Rome. Tbis prayer, which R.utilius 
regards as an atonement for the sin of leaving Rome, fulfils all the 
encomiastic requirements of the genre several times 'l', er. R.ome's 
Empire, her ancient glories, her temples, aqueducts, beauties, climate
the Menandrian topoi nnd many others besides - find their place in this 
elaborate prayer. At the end ofit ( 155-64) R.utilius prays to Rome for a 
calm voyage, asks, like Solon, that Venus be bis guide and smooth bis 
way, and finally begs R.ome not to forget him. Tbis last variation on the 
generic topos is here encomiastic, unlike the similar but not identical 
variation noted above in Juvenal 3. 

The genre syntaktikon and these particular examples of it have been 
chosen to illustrate development in the use of topoi throughout the 
classical period because they are as typical in this respect as any one 
genre and examples of it could be. From tbese syntaktika it would 
appear that the poets' treatment of topoi develops: as time goes on, 
there is a general increase in the complexity, subtlety, allusiveness and 
variation of their use of topoi. Moreover, generic examples, and hence 
individual topoi, become longer and more elaborate. But at tbe same time 
a counter-current of conformity is gathering force. The later a poem, 
the more likely it is to conform to the rhetorical prescription for its 
genre in terms of presenting a large proportion of the appropriate topoi 
in standard order. There are of course many exceptions to both these 
principies. The development described appears to have taken place 
slowly and there are no milestones in it or hard and fast rules. This is 
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not to say that an exhaustive study of development in the u,;e of topoi, 
based on as yet unavailahle detailed analyses of a large numher of 
genres, may not at some time in the futuro yield a much more precise 
description of the process. Such a description would of course take account 
of the general increase in elaboration, rigidity of to pi cal order and length 
of generic examples, of the influence of the rhetorical schools from the 
time of their emergence, and of the increasing dominance of rhetoric, 
especially in the first and subsequent centuries AD. But it would prob
nbly continue to lay stress 011 the slow pace of dcvclopment, on the im
portance of the purposes and abilitics of individual writcrs, nud on the 
great sophistication of which authors of early date were capable. 

One part of the qucstion of topical development is virtually untrcat
able: this is the matter of the dates at w hich particular tupoi entercd 
gentes. Had classical literatura survived in entirety and were ali generic 
examples assigned to their genres, those would be well known. As it is, 
the fact that a topos first appears in a known mcmher of a genre at a 
particular date is not significant. It may well have appeared in a lost 
member long before this, or may well appear in a surviYing but un
assigned member. The development of generic sophistications cannot be 
discussed in any detail in this chapter since such a discussion would 
anticipate material from Chapters 5-9. ln general, however, the results 
of the enquiries in these chapters in terms of development are similar 
to those obtained by a study of topical development. 

At this point it may be worth exemplifying topical sophistication in 
early Greek poetry. This is because there is a natural and wrong inclina
tion to believe that in ancient poetry 'early' means 'r;irnple' and that 
real sophistication in ancient literature is something which first occurs 
after the emergence of rhetoric. No purpose would be served by attempt
ing the difficult task of proving the existence in Homer of topically, and 
indeed generically sophisticated examples of genres as well as simple 
examples.27 It is easier and just as satisfactory to exemplify topical 
sophistication in early Greek lyric poetry. Since religious examples 
might be considered as special cases and conclusions drawn from them 
not to be capable of wider application, four non-religious poems will be 
trented. The first of these is a propemptikon: 

TElJvd,cT/v ô' «l8ó..\wS' 8/..\w· 
á f'E if,iaôoµÉva 1eaTEMµ1ravEv 

J'he A11úquit)" a11d Dcvdopmenl ~if lhe Genres 

I\ \ \ l~I ti [ 1T01V\a Kat 'TOO EH7T. 

" • ' ~ • [ , 0] <tJLfL WS' vova 1TE1T ov ªfLEV" 
111 1 ,1.. • ,l ' • • ' 1 • \ , 5 T arrYJ , ,, µav a aEKOLO' arrv,uµ.11avw. 

' ~· ., ,~. 1 Q' Tav o EYW Tao ap.E,,-,oµav-
' ' ., ,, 0 Xª'Pº'ª EPXEO KaµE EV 

' • l(J ' ., ~, f'Eµ.va,a • o O' a yap WS' aE '1TEVf/1TOfLEV. 
·~· '1\\1 • ., (}'\ a, oE fL'T/, W\l\a a Eyw EAW 

1 o óµva,aa,[ • •• (. ) ] [ •• (. ) ] .• a, 
[ ] ' _, \. ' ' • , Kili Kal\ E1TaUXOfLEV· 

1ró[ Mo,; yàp O''TEcpÚv ]o,; i'wv 
' Q [ '~ ] , • ., Ka, ,.,p oowv KLWV 'T vµ.o, 

Ka • • [ ] 1ràp Eµ.ot 1TEpElJ1Kao, 
1 5 Kat 1róMa,; ima0úµ.,8a; 

1TÀI.KTatS' ó.µcp' â1TáÀfit ÔÉpf!, 
âv0lwv • [ ] 1TE11071µ.µlva,;, 
KaL 1T • •••• [ ] • µ.vp<tJ 
/3pEV8d<tJ • [ ]ev[ • , ]v 

20 EÇaÀElif,ao Kal {3aa,..\71l<tJ, 
' ' [ '] ' \(J ' Kat aTpwµ.v av E 1r, /Lº" aKav 

âmú\av 1ra. [ ] ••• wv 
E~'TJS' 1TÓ80[ V ] • VLÔWV1 

KWtrr'f: 'TLS' [ ] • • 'TI. 
2 5 lpov ovôv[ ] 

l1r..\E-r1 
Ó1r1r[ o8Ev áµ. ]µES' d1rtO'KOP,EV, 

ovK á..\uoS' • [ ] • pos 
]if,orf,os 
] .. . ouS,a, 

Sappho Fr. 94 ( L P) 

'I really want to die' 
She parted from me weeping 
copiously and said this. 
'Ala~, what misery we have suffercd, 

5 Sappho. I swear to you I leave you against my will.' 
But I answered her thus. 
'Go ,vith my blessing and remember me, 
for you know how much we cherished you. 
If you do not, then I want 

10 to remind you ... 
... and the good times we had. 
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For many crowns of violets 
and roses and ... together 
• • . you put around you by my side 

1 !S and many plaited garlands ..• 
you put round your soft neck 
of blossoms ... 
and ... with perfume 
of flowers ... 

20 and with myrrh of royal quality you anointed yourself 
and on soft beds 
tender ... 
you satisfied your desire .. . 
and neither was there any ... nor any 

25 temple nor even ... 
from whlch we were absent ... 
There was no grove ... 

Topoi used in standard fashion are: 
( i) The formal 'go' or 'you will go' with good wishes ( 7 ).11 

(ii) The request 'remember me' ( 7-8).19 

( iii) The statement of affection ( 8 ). 30 

The statement of affection leads to a set of propemptic topoi used in a 
novel and sophlsticated way. At the end of the second oon-schetliastic 
section of Menander's prescription for the propemptikon, occurs the 

following precept: 
., • \ / • .!~ / • \ A (J A _!\ 

E ,,.a E1T' 'TOVTO,!; a1raa,v us ,waE,s aVTOV JLEJLV1]'1 at TTJS 1TC1/\a, 

8 
/ A • / A .I..~ \ / \ 8 A 8 \ 

GVVTJ E tas, 'T'T}!i Evvo,as, 'T'T}S 'f'"''ªs, ,ca, 1rapaµ.v ua ai '"}V ,, ' ,,, 
01T0'1'T0'1LV Jl,VTJJl,aLS Kat I\O)'OtS, 

Menander 398 26-9 
'Then after ali this you will ask him to bear in mind your long associa
tion and kind friendship with him and to assuage hls separation from 
you by remembcring these and speaking about them.' 

This is what Sappho is doing in 10-29. Having asked the traveller not to 
forget her, and assured the traveller of her affection, Sappho reinforces 
this request and protestation through a fictional assumption31 that the 
traveller does not know how much Sappho loved and cared for her. This 
assumption allows Sappho to recall to the traveller their shared love
making and other shared experiences. Besides its basic propemptic 
function of dis1,laying alTection, the passage has a second function: that 
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of consoling the departing traveller. But on closer examination Sappho's 
material also resembles another section of the Menandrian prescription 
- this time part of the schetliasmos: 

'ITpoiüJV 8l Ttp Àó)''l) anroµ.V7Ja8,f C1'Q, civ oiJ.rw Telxr,, tca.l c:la,c,f O'fCIJS 

,cowijs ,ca.l 1re&Àalcrrpas ,cal yvµ.vaalwv Twv ad,,wv • ••• ,laó.ftis 
"'PºS brox~v 8ij8w ,cal Td. Tijs 'ITÓÀEws Jy,ccl,µ.,a.. 01'81 oiJ.rws d 
'TWV A81]valwv alpE'i '1E ,,,&Oos, ov8, µ.vcrrqplwv Ke&l Tf~f1'WV, 

ov8l J1,0V'1Eia. ,cal 81.aTpa Àó)'WV • •• j 

Menander 396 21-3, 25-8 
'Continuing in your speech, you wi11 remind ( the traveller), if it is 
relevant, of how you practised together in the same wrestling school 
and the same gymnasia ... then you will introduce after this praises 
of the city with the supposed purpose of holding the traveller back. 
Y ou will say, for example, '' are you not in love with ( and so held 
back by) Athens, by the mysteries and their hierophants, by the 
schools of litcrature and the exhibitions of oratory ••. ? " ' 

Some of this section of Menander appears to be refiected in another 
propemptikon, Ovid Amores 2 11 

ecce fugit notumque torum sociosque Penates 
fallacisque uias ire Corinna parat. 
7-8 

w here, as part of his schetliasmos to the departing Corinna, Ovid recalls 
their common activities in the erotic field ( 7) and follows this by the 
punning allusion in fallaces to Corinna's faithlessness to him. ln the 
same way the Menandrian passage quoted above is followed by one of the 
frequent accusations of faithlessness made hy Menander's propemptic 
speaker. 

Sappho's material overlaps with that of Menander. She reminds the 
traveller, as does Ovid, of their common love-making at some length 
( 10-25 ). Sappho then, or so it would appear from what remains of the 
tines, goes on to talk of tem pies or sacred rites or offerings and of a sacred 
grove ( 24-9) at which she and the departing traveller were constantly 
together. Here Sappho can be credited with a minor topical sophistica
tion. ln the Menandrian prescription, and hence probably in anci.ent 
literature in general, common activities and praise of the religious life 
of the city are separate sections. Sappho has combined the two notions so 
that her mcntio11 of sacred matters is part of her reminiscences about 
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,, ' • I:' ' '[ ' ] l:. .... ' ' ' ' ' "º os fL 'l'}OtKTJUE, tJ. a 5 o nr opKtOta EtJ'YJ 
' ' t .... [ '] ' 'TO .,,.p,v ETa.tpos E wv. 

... carried hera and there on the waves 
and I hope that naked on Salmydessus 
the top-knotted Thracians receive him 

5 most kindly - there he shall endure many troubles 
eating the bread of slavery -
yes, stiff with cold and when he comes out of the sea scum 
~ hope many a strand of seaweed covers him 
and his teeth chatter as he lies 

1 o helpless on bis face like a dog 
on the beach by the breakers. 
1 would like to sce these things happen 
to the man who did me an injustice, who trampled on his oaths, 
though once he was my friend. 

This propemptikon, like Horace Epode 1 o which is recognized as being 
an imitation of it, employs the principie of 'inversion' which has already 
been referred to in this chapter in connexion with Juvenal 5. ln inversa 
propemptika the speaker displays hatred instead of affection for the 
departing traveller: he wishes him a rough voyage and an evil end to bis 
journey in shipwreck (see pp. 150-5). All the topoi which in normal 
propemptika express the speaker's encomiastic affection are inverted. 
ln this fragment the evil wishes for the traveller are long, involved and 
spiteful. Only at the very end is the reason for the speaker's hatred 
given, namely that the traveller was once the speaker's comrade but 
treated him unjustly, breaking his oath to him. 

The links of comradeship were an important factor in Greek culture, 
especially early Greek culture, and the institution had political aspects. 
Moreover, in a society where the duty of a good man was thought to 
consist of benefiting his friends and harming his enemies, harm dona to 
friends was regarded as all the more dreadful because it was more un
expected and less necessary, since one's anemies provided a socially 
acceptable field for evil-doing. The structure of the poem is therefore 
fairly comprehensible in non-generic terms. The author has created 
tension in his audience by pronouncing a series of vicious curses, the 
reason for which or at the least the maio reason for which ( since nothing 
can be assumed with certainty about the lost beginning of this fragment) 
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he postpones until the end of the poem. When the reason comes, it is 
that the person upon whom the ill-wishes are being heaped has com-
mitted a crime among the worst in contemporary estimation,M , 

ln generic terms the author may well have had another motive in bis 
cl10ice of reason and postponement of it, namely a wish to employ a 
standard topos of the genre in unusual circumstances. This topos is one 
which Menander makes much of in bis prescription for the schetliasmos 
of the propemptikon of friend to friend. It is that the two friends have 
entered into a compact of friendship which the departing traveller, by 
his departure, is breaking ( 396-7 ). At one point he makes his propemp
tic speaker quote Homer (almost correctly): 

A,.., 
8

, , .. 0 , ,A 
1T'f1 O'YJ avv Ea,a., Kat opK,a. tJ110'ETa, 11fUV; 

lliad 2 339 

The emphasis placed by Menander on this notion seems to be reOected 
in some literary propemptika: 

et q ueritur nullos esse relicta deos. 
et nihil infido durius esse uiro. 

Propertius 1 6 8, 18 

sed quocumque modo de me, periura, mereris, 
Propertius 1 8 17 

dissimulare etiam sperasti, perfide, tantum 
posse nefas tacitusque mea decedere terra? 
nec te noster amor nec te data dextera quondam 
nec moritura tenet crudeli funere Dido? 

Virgil Aeneid 4 305-8 

ecce fugit notumque torum sociosque Penates 
fallacisque uias ire Corinna parat. 
Ovid Amores 2 11 7-8 

An accusation of perfidy appears to be one of the principal ~hetliastic 
topoi and can therefore be accepted as forming a part of the generic 
formula throughout antiqtúty. ln the Archilochus-Hipponax fragment 
the breach of friendship is not of course the departure of the traveller, 
but something else. But the occurrence of this standard schetliastic 
topos of the friendly propemptikon at the end of ao inversa propempti
kon as a justification for the contents of the latter is a splendidly original 
device. Its effect, when reinforced by contemporary morality, upon the 
original audience, must have been devastating. 
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Two Alcaic examples where the poet makes sophi>ticated use of topoi 
follow. The first is a fragmentary prosphonetikon restored mainly from 
Strabo 13 617 and also referred to by Libanius ( Orationrs 13 5 ). Its 
generic identification is guaranteed oxternally by this Libaniau ullusion 
which occurs in the prologue of the prosphonclikos to the Emperor 

Julian. 

'H>..fJe> EK 1repd:rwv yâ> EÀEcpavTÍvav 
,\áf3av .,.à, çÍcpEo> XPvuo8lTav lxwv • •• 
TOV cl8e,\<f,àv 'ÀvTLfLEVÍôav. , • 4>17ai.v 'ÀÀKaios Baf3u>..wvlo,> 

A \ I 
UVfl,fl,UXOVVTa 'l'EI\EUaL 

11 (J,\ I t I ~· t I ae ov p,eyav, Evpuuao o EK 1rovwv, 
I >I ~ I f3 \ I KTEVVat> avopa µ.axatTaV aULl\'l']LWV 

À ' ' À ' , ., 1ra aaTav a1rv EL1TOVTa µ,ovav ,av 
' , \ ' 1TaXEWV a1TV 1TEfl,1TWV, , , 

Alcaeus Fr. 350 ( L P) 

Y ou have come from the ends of the earth, 
with an ivory nnd gold bound sword-hilt ... 
Alcaew says that his brothcr Antimenidas,figluing bcsidc the Babylon-

ians, performed 
a great feat and you saved them from their troublcs 
by killing a warrior, whose height 
was only one palm's breadth short 
of five royal cubits. 

Interna! confirmation comes from thecontents of thc fragment. It begins 
with the standard announcement of arrival ( B 1 ), followed immediately 
by the place from which the returning traveller, in this case Alcaeus' 
brother Antimenidas, has returned, namely the ends of the earth ( B 2 ). 

The remainder of the fragment describes Antimenidas' sword-lúlt of 
ivory bound with gold, which he has brought back with him, and re
counts an exploit performed by him abroad- his killing of a giant enemy 
while he was fighting as a mercenary of the Babylonians. This account 
contains an alteration of a standard topos which demonstrates very well 
Alcaeus' sophistication in the handling of topoi. ln some prosphonetika 
mention is made of the troubles which tho returning traveller has 
endured ( B 8) nnd of his safe doliverance from them ( B 7 ). Alcaeus 
stands this topos on its head: the troubles are there but they are not those 
of Antimenidas. We hear of safe deliverance, but Antimenidas' safety 
is not in question. Alcaeus makes this topos do duty as part of the 
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narrative of t he achieYement- of the returning traVl·ller - anot h':'r stan
dard prosphon.,.tic theme ( B g) - and speaks of Antimenidas sa,ing the 
Bab) lonians from their troubles. The alteration of the topos, coming 
as it does contrary to expectation and alluding as it doej to the normal 
and expected ,entiment, coustitutes a significant cnhanccment of the 
enromium upon Antimenidas. 

A similar treatment of a major topos of a genre can be found in 
Alcaeus Fr. 130 (LP ):35 

20 

25 

30 

35 

' Q I t _/\ '1 ayvog1 .. <!JJLOTOLU 'ª . , O 'l'W\aLS eyw 
(ww µoipav EXWV ÚypotwT{KaV 
t ' , , ,, 
,µeppwv ayopa> aKovaat 
,capv[ (o J1-dva> tLyeai>..at8a 

• R[ I - \ \ ' I ' I I KaL , o~ ~a>· Ta 1Ta"7p ,cai 1raTEPº> 1TaTTJP 
Ka . • [.] . ripas exovTEs 1reôà Twvôlwv 
TWV [ à ],\,\a,\o,cá,cwv .. aMTav 
., [ . , ] ' , , \ /\ 
E. • • a rrv TOIJTWV a7iEl\'Y}llª/J-ª' 
,1.. I > f > > ~· ·o \ I 't'evywv eaxaTLaLa , W> o VVJJ.UKIIETJS 
evfJa[ ô'] ofos €OÍKTJCTa ÀVKaLfl,ÍaLS 
• [ ]ov [ 1T ]ó>..eµ.ov· crrdcnv yàp 

\ [ ] t • t I\ 1rpos ,cp. • • • • • ov,c aµnvov oVVEllTJVº 
• ] • [ ... ] • [ •• ] • µ,a,cápwv l> ,-lµ[ E ]vos fJlwv 
EOf [ ••••• ]1:~[ À ]alvas J1rlfJa,s xBóvos 
XÀL. [.].:,], [. ]y avvÓôoia{ µ' aÚTatS 

., [ '] . ., ,~ OLK1]fl,( p.)t ,e a KWV EKTOS EXWV 1Tooas, 
Ó1r1rq. AC ea,8{]aÔES KpwvÓp,EVaL <f,vav 
1rwÀevr' J.ÀKEO'Í1Te1r>..o,, 1TEpl ôl f3plµ.e,· • e , , 
axw E<r:TEO'La yvvaLKWV 
ipa[s ô]>..o.\vyas J.v,avalas 

].[.].[.]. dm) ,rÓÀÀwv 1rÓTa ô~ Olo, 
].[ ]9~ •. ,v 'O>..úµ.1TLot; 

,p{l[ 
Alcaeus Fr. 130 

... miserable 

] ..... . 
] .. ,fLEV, 

16-39 (LP) 

l live the life of a rustic, 
longing to hear the summons 
to the assembly, Agesilaidas, 

20 and to the council. The rights that my father and 111~- fathn'• father 
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. . . had among those 
citizcns who harm each other, 
I am deprived of those . 
I aro an exile on the outskirts and, like Onymacles, 

sa5 I live there alone in a country infested by wolves (?) 
... war. It is 
•.. not to end civil strife (?) 
•.. to the sacred enclosure of the blessed gods 
•.. standing on the black earth 

30 ... in the heart of the gatherings 
I live with my foot clear of trouble 
where the women of Lesbos, being judged for their beauty, 
go by with trailing gowns and about me 
the marvellous cry of women sounds, 

55 the annual sound of the ritual ololyge 
... When, from many, gods 
... of Olympus ... ? 

The geme involved is the epibaterion, the speech which a traveller 
makes on arrival either at bis home or at some other place.36 Alcaeus Fr. 
130 16-39 ( LP) is an inverse epibaterion in the sense in which the 
Archilochus-Hipponax fragment and Horace Epode 10 are inverse 
propemptika and in which the speech of Umbricius in Juvenal 3 is an 
inverse syntaktikon. The sentiments of the speakers towards their 
addressees in each genre are the opposite of what they normally are in 
that genre.37 The normal epibateric speaker shows goodwill towards 
the place to which he has come. He says how he has longed for it, men
tions its specinl bcnuties in enthusiastic terms, expresses his joy at being 
there, tells how painful it was for him not to be thero, and describes 
the place and its people at great length in friendly and complimentary 
terms. 

Rhetoricians did not produce prescriptions for the inverse epibaterion 
any more than for inversions of any other epideictic genres. Hence 
ancient poets composed inversions of the epibaterion ( as of many other 
genres) within a purely litcrnry trndition. It is necessary thcreforc, as a 
preliminary to generic analysis of Alcaeus Fr. 150 16-59 (LP), to ex
amine other literary members of the genre in order to discover the 
raw material with which Alcaeus was working. The fact that this poem 
of Alcaeus m11st be discusse<l ngainst n liternry bnckgroun<l is not un-
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welcome since it affords an opportunity to examine at this pc,int some 
members of yet another travei geru·e. 

The following passage may be the Homeric exemplar of the inversa 
~~~00: ' 

.,n • 't- _,, ' ' ' ' ,)~ µo, Eyw OEl./\oç-, n vv µo, p:11,ci<rra. YEVrfTª'i 
300 ôdôw µ~ ô~ 1rávTa 0Eà. V7JfLEp'Tta. El1TEV, 

" • ".1.. • • ' ' li:, - • ' 8 7J µ Ey,U'T EV 1TOV'T<f), 1rpLv 1Ta'Tpwa ya,av LKEU ª'• 
~, , , \ ' \ ô \ i:, \ - ' \ -
W\YE ava1r1171aELVº Ta E 07/ vvv 11'0V'TO. TEIIHT«L, 

fl ri..' l,L 1 \ 1 \ OLOWLV VEy,EEUUL 1TEpLa'TEy,EL ovpavov Evpvv 

Z I t / /: Ó \ I > I !:,> " \ \ 
EVS", ETapas E E 1TOV'TOV I E1TLCT11'EPXOVUL O aEN\4L 

' ' ' - - • ' .,, 8 3 o 5 1ravT0Lwv avEµwv· vvv µo, aws aL1TVÇ" O/\E pos. 
I A \ ' , • ' , ., 

rp,aµaKapES" LI avaoL KaL 'TE'TpalCLÇ' º' 'TOT 01\0V'TO 

T. ' ' ' ' ' 'A .. t- .J.. ' Pº'TI EV EVPELTJ' xaptv 'TpELOTJª' y,EpOV'TES. 
• t'' , / , ".I.. \ 0 ! ' ' ' -WS 07/ E')'W ')' Oy,EIIOV UVEEUI KaL 1TO'TJJ,OV E1TLCT11'EW 

7Íµan Tij, ÓTE fLOL 1TÀELO'TOL Xa).,c~prn Ôovpa 

T - ' ' .,. ' ll À ' 0 ' 3 1 o pwEÇ" E1TEppi.,,av 1TEpL '1/ ELWVL avoVT,. 
- • li\ ' ' À I L. 'A ' T<f) K El\axov IC'TEpEWV1 Kat fLEV IC EOS •fyOV xatOLº 

- t'I \ _\I 0 I • ~\-
VLJV OE fLE 11EvyW\E'fJ ava'T<f) oµapTo al\WVa,. 

Homer Odyssey 5 299-312 

The situation in which Odysseus finds himself here is not arrival at some 
land uncongenial to him - for to a man in his position all land was wel
come - but shipwreck by a storm at sea. However, Odysseus' position 
would not have seemed as different in antiquity from the generic situa
tion as it might seem today. Tius is because, in antiquity, the sarne voca
bulary could be used of being severely damaged by a storm at sea, but 
not sunk, and of being cast up shipwrecked on land. Therefore, the situ
ntion of Propertius in 1 17 ( another inverse epibaterion, see below ), 
where Propertius is shipwrecked, could have been described in the 
same language then as the situation of Odysseus in Odyssey 5 299-
312. The position of some other speakers of inversa epibateria is not very 
different . 

ln these lines O~ysseus bewails his fate (299), recollects the advice 
and warnings of the goddess Calypso ( 5ooff. ), describes his stormbound 
condition and how divine action is being taken against him (505ff. ), 
declares that death awaits him ( 305 ), congratulates those of the Greeks 
who died at Troy (306-7 ), and wishes he had died there and received 
proper burial and mourning from his fellows ( 308-12 ). 

The other four membcrs of the genre to bc <liscussed here are Latin: 
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should not go (Tibullus gff., Propertius 5ff., cp. Calypso at Odyssey 5 
5ooff. ), Tibullus adding that he did not want to go (Tibullus 15-16 ). 
Both state that love was agaiust their departure (Tibullus 21-2, Pro-
1iertius 1 ), Propertius saying he has deserved what has befallen him 
for acting unlike a lover. ln both cases the gods have been of no avail 
( Tibullus 23ff., Delia's gods, Propertius 4, h.is own? ). But the gods have 
not actively brought about the poet's situation, as have the gods in the 
cn~es of Odysseus, Attis aud Europa, unless one is meant to assume that 
the god Love, since he disapproved of their departures, brought about 
their predicaments. However, despite the uselessness of the gods, or per
haps becausethegods haveuot actively and explicitly brought them tothis 
pa,s, both Tibullus and Propertius, unlike the other three, pray to the 
gocls to assist theirreturn (Tibullus 27ff., 93ff.; Propertius 25ff. ), Tibullus 
being optimistic enough to envisage his return in some detail ( 83-92 ). 

Only a section of Horace Odes 3 27 is an inverse epibaterion.38 

'pater, o relictum 
35 filiae nomen, pietasque' dixit 

' uicta f urore ! 
uude quo ueni? leuis una mors est 
uirginum culpae. uigilansne pioro 
turpe commissum, an uitiis carentem 

40 ludit imago 
uana, quae porta fugiens eburna 
somnium ducit? meliusne fluctus 
ire per longos fuit, an recentis 

carpere flores? 
45 si quis infamem mihi nunc iuuencum 

dedat iratae, lacerara ferro et 
frangere enitar modo multum amati 

cornua monstri. 
impudens l.iqui pntrios Penatis, 

50 impudens Orcum moror. o deorum 
si quis haec audis, utinam inter errem 

nuda leones 1 
antequam turpis macies dccentis 
occupet malas teneraeque sucus 

55 defluat praedae, speciosa quaero 
pascere tigris. 
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'' uilis Europe, " pater urget ahsens: 
'' q u.id mori cessas? potes hac ah orno 
pendulum zona bene te secuta 

60 laedere collum. 
siue te rupes et acuta leto 
saxa delectant, age te procellae 
crede ueloci, nisi erile mauis 

carpere pensum 
regius sanguis, dominaoque tradi 
barbarae paelex." ' 

3+-66 

ln this passage the generic pattern may not at first sight be ver:-obvious. 
However, both the general situation - arrival at a foreign place - and 
the miserably unappreciative attitude of the traveller to the place char
acterize this speech of Europa as a member of the genro. Secondary 
elements confirm this assignment. Although Europa does not address 
her home (patria) or describe it, e:ii:cept when recollecting her flo,ver
picking there ( 43-4 ), she does address her father (pater) and lay stress 
onpietas- her duty to father, native land and gods (54ff.). She imagines 
the words of her father ( 56ff.) and throughout regards her mm abandon
ment of her native land, parent and gods (49) as a crime. Like Odysseus, 
Propertius, and Tibullus she envisages her own death and does so at 
length and in many forros, but she does not, as they do, envüage death 
as a consequence ofillness or shipwreck but as a self-inflicted punishment 
for the crime of abandoning her home. There is indirect de;;criptioo of 
Crete in the references to trees and rocks ( 58ff. ), wild be~-is ( 51ff. ), 
and barbarian inhabitants ( 67 ). This probably means that Europa th.inks 
she is in a desertor solitary place as were Attis and Propertius, in spite of 
the fact that the reader of the ode has already bcen told that Crete is not 
like this: 

quae simul centum tetigit potentem 
oppidis Creten 

Horace Odes 3 27 35-4 

Tho inverse epibateric section has therefore many similarities to the 
other ill\'erse epibateria being treated here. But it is worth asking ,vhy 
Horace makes Europa so reticent about her native land, leaves out 
any notion of her being buried at home, fails to make her biame gods 
knowingly or pray to gods, and why he makes her think of Cnite as a 
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desert after 53-4, where the reader has been informed differently. We 
might also ask why her words about Crete sound like the fantasies of 
an over-imaginative girl. 

What is happening is probably this: Horace knows his story will have 
a happy ending, that Europa will settle in Crete, make it her home and 
bear sons who will be kings of Creta. So, just as the story as a whole is 
leading up to a reconciliation between Jupiter and Europa anda justifica
tion of the ways of the god to her, the lament of Europa is carefully 
modulated to take account of this coming resolution by being already 
annulled or easily annullable. This is why there is no great emphasis on 
Europa's former home, only a mention of picking flowers; no cogent 
attack on Crete or direct description of it as a wilderness, and no thoughts 
of Europa's burial at home. No hostile gods are present in the lament 
because the bull she is blaming is Jupiter and so the attack, which re
places one on a god, will become meaningless when the bull 's identity is 
revealed. Europa does not pray to gods for help because it is alrcndy on 
its way unasked. ln this fashion, once the truth of her situation is re
vealed to her, her lament is swept away instantly. Her censure of the 
buli and her impiety to her father are annulled because she is the wife 
of Jupiter; her thoughts of suicide are therefore meaningless; and her 
sons will be kings of those hundred cities of Crete. The themes which 
Horace has omitted or distorted are those which at the end of the poem 
turn out to have been irrelevant. 

Alcaeus Fr. 130 16-39 ( LP) can now be seen to be an inversion of the 
same genre, the epibaterion. Alcaeus is in exile from his native city. He 
begins by emphasizing his misery and the rustic uncivilized life he leads 
( 17 ). This emphasis is }ater reiterated at 24ff., where he again stresses 
that he lives in the countryside and compares himself with Onymacles, 
who must then have been a proverbial anti-social or rustic personality. 
Thus, like Attis, Propertius and Europa, he characterizes the place he 
is in as a wilderness. Also, like most inversa epibateric speakers, he 
longs for home ( 18ff. ), which he associates particularly with the public 
assembly and council. These are not only aspects of his native city which 
he longs for; they are also chosen for their political associations. Mention 
of his father's and grandfather's rights in Mytilene ( 20-1) leads to a 
apecific statement that Alcaeus is deprived of these rights and is in exile 
from his own land. Immediately the reason for his exile follows and, 
unlike that produced by some other epibateric speakers, his excuse 
brings no discredit to him, for it is civil strife ( 28 ). At 36-7 he appears 
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(like Tibullus and Propertius) to be praying to the gods to bring his 
exile to an end. 

The topical sophistication of the poem occurs at 1a8ff. There, only two 
lines after the reiternted description of his life in the wilderness ( 1a4ff: ), 
we suddenly find Alcaeus taking part in a festival at a shrine. Heis free 
of troubles, attending the women's beauty competition and listening to 
the ritual cry of the womeu. The change of scene from the woe and 
wilderness of the first three stanzas to the temple of the fourth and fifth 
is astonishing and deliberate. What makes it ingenious is this. An exile 
would normally imagine a scene o{ this kind as taking place in his own 
city and would long unavailingly to be a participant at it.39 Alcaeus has 
placed the scene in h.is exile ata place other than his own nativa city. He 
has done so, as far as can be judged, to emphasize something about his 
exile which probably was stated in 26ff., namely that his exile is a choice, 
that he has deliberately set himself up against the government now in 
power in his own city and lias chosen exile, in spite of his longings for 
home, because of his political principles. These principies mean more to 
him than home, although he }oves his home dearly; and he shows this 
by placing himself free o{ cares abroad in a setting which his readers 
would have expected to find in his own city. By this device he turns what 
begnn as an exile's lnment into a political manifesto. 

It is clear then from these examples that topical sophistications of a 
highly developed kind occur in the work of the early Greek lyric and 
iambic poets. Some of the equally developed generic sophistications to 
be found in their work have been illustrated in this chapter nnd more 
will be demonstrated later in this book in Chapters 5-9. 
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Ali the genres originate in important, recurrent, real-life situations. The 
categorization of the genres attempted in this chapter, which is not a 
categorization in terms of subject-matter, might therefore seem a priori 
vain and artificial. But the discussion of the origin of the genres in 
Chapter 2 was able to take useful account of the unhistorical ancient 
belief that Homer invented the genres, or at least some of them. So in 
this chapter it will be found useful to categorize the genres in terms of 
another ancient bellef equally untrue from a historical point of view but 
equally useful in practice. This belief is that rhetoric and poetry are two 
branches ofthe same activity, that the rules, proce<lures and excellences 
of the two are closely connected and that some, if 11ot all, genres fouud 
in poetry are rhetorical genres.1 

The historical falsehood of this second ancient belief is even more 
apparent than thàt of the first. It was not held and could not have been 
held until rhetoric had come to a developed form, so that it was quite 
unknown to pre-fourth-century Greeks. Nevertheless its practical truth 
and utility for us are considerable. Ancient poets wrote within genres 
which in some case,,;, as far as we know, had no names at any point in 
antiquity and in other cases received their names late in antiquity at the 
hands of rhetoricians. ln spite of this lack of generic names, ancient 
writers and audiences, because they had an education hased on inti
mate knowledge of Homer, of rhetoric once it had developed, and of con
temporary social habits and traditions, were ahle almost instinctively 
to distinguish between different genres. Modem students of classical 
liternture have none of these adnntages. For us genres are a jungle of 
indistinct patterns requiring patient elucidation and distinction. If we 
are to avoid even ª"°oidable errors in these processes, we must have 
recourse to the surviving generic names and descriptions, which in many 
C!l,SCS derive from the classificatory activities of rhetoricians of late anti
quity. Access to th~e names and descriptions involves a willingness to 
accept the useful uctruth that some, if not all, genrcs can he categorized 
in accordance with ,hetorical distinctions. 

The first major category of genres comprises those which can bc 
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described in the full sense as rhetorical, that is, those genres which were 
taught and exercised in the rhetorical schools and practised where rele
vant in ancient public life. This category falis into four subdivisions 
consisting of the three kinds of practical oratory and the elementary 
exercises which were a preparation for them. 
Dicanic. There are two dicanic genres-the accusation ( Ka77Jyopla, accu
satio) and the defence ( à:rroÀoyla, defensio ). Severa} ancient accounts 
of their composition are extant. These are concerned "ith the composi
tion of real speeches of accusation and defonce for use in the law-courts.2 

There are also numerous examples of such court speeches. 
In poetry, examples of the dicanic genre;; may be modelled closely 

on real court speeches. This means that they can be placed in the imagin~ 
nry context of a trial and can adhere to ali the conventions of a real-life 
court situation. An 'official' accusation of this kind is Herodas' second 
mime, which pretends to be a real speech made in court by a brothel
keeper bringing an action against a young man who has broken into his 
brothel and assanlted both him and the girls. ln this accusation much of 
the humour derives from the contrast between the low character of the 
speaker and his complaint on the one hand, and his affected efforts to 
conform "ith the requirements ofthe genre on the other, efforts which 
produce linguistic and conceptual absurdities. 1 

-Examples of dicanic genres can also he much less 'official '. While 
preserving the form and topoi of a dicanic genre they can have as back.
ground not a formal court-case but a setting from lay life. Propertius 
1 18, a defensio, is of this kind.3 The distinction made here between 
'official' and 'unofficial' examples of genres is useful since it can be 
applied to the other two branches of practical oratory also. 
Symbouleutic. As with dicanic there are severa} ancient treatises on 
symbouleutic. Again as with dicanic, symbouleutic falis essentially into 
genres, protreptic and npotreptic.4 An instance of an 'official' example 
of a symbouleutic genre in poetry is H~race Epode 16, where the poet 
imagines himself as nddressing a political body in a situation of public 
decision-making andas uttering a protreptic speech. 'A d vice of a political 
sort could also be given in unofficial circumstances ( e.g. Alcaeus Fr. 6 
( L P)) and of course advice could be of a purely personal kiud given 
privately ( e.g. Ilorace Odes 2 1 o). 

l\loreoYer, all ancient didactic literature ,vas probably thought to fali 
under the heading of symbouleutic. The function of the teacher in 
antiquity ,vas regarded notas the conveyance of facts but the giving of 
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precepts nnd thereforo as a kind of advising. Conversely the giver of 
advice wns n toncher. When Oceanus comes to advise Prometheus about 
bis future conduct (Aeschylus Prometheus Vinctus 307-29) he bcgins: 

dpw, Ilpoµ:rJ8EV 1 ,cal 11'apaLv/aa, yÉ ao, 
8lAw Til .\qjaTa • 

507-8 

and in the course of his advice says: 
,, ., ' ~ ~ .!\ OVICOVV Eµ.oryE XPWJLEVOS owaUICCJ..l\'f' 

' ' .... ' 1 .... 11'pos ICEVTpa ICWI\OV EKTEIIELS ••• 

322-3 

The fact thnt in antiquity didactic literatura was probably regarded as 
symbouleutic does not mean, for example, that Georgica and Cynegeti'ca 
should be thought of simply as protreptics. Here, as elsewhere within 
the generic framework,5 it is more convenient to regard specialized 
forros of genres as genros in themselves, although at the sarne time their 
generic relationships should not be forgotten. A well-known specialized 
didactic genre is one which A. L. Wheeler, who collected and analysed 
many examples of it, called eroto_dJ~z~.6 This genre, which is of great 
importance for Roman elegy, C(!~~!~ts ~f erotiç precepts. One fragment
ary example of the genre, of which Wheeler could not take account 
since it was first published after his articles on erotodidaxis, is especially 
interesting as it clearly belongs to the genre and at the sarne time pro
claims itself to be advice. This is Callimachus, lambi 5. Callimachus 
proclaims the symbouleutic natura of lambi 5 in its first two lines: 

t'r\ l:. A Q \.,l. \ ., A f A 

~ti 5 ovE, uvµ.,..,ov"'I yap EV TL Twv tpwv, 
., • ' 8[' ] alCOVE T011'0 ,cap. L1]S, 
1-2 

That it belongs to the genre erotodidaxis is clear from the diegesis: 

I'paµ.µaTo[8]J8da,ca.\[ o ]v, ~voµa 1Â11'o.\Àwv,
ov, ol 8, KMwvd TLva, laµ.f3l,EL ws 

' ·~' 8 ' ' TOlJS LDLOVS µa 7]Tas KOTaLUXtJVOV-
} "(} 1 I t [ ] I I Ta, EV 1] EL ElJVOLaS a1ray o PEVWV TOV-

Ttp 8pâv, µ~ á,\cp, 

Moreover it is confirmed by a topos contained in two of the few lines 
which survive entire: 
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Jyc1 Bá,c,s 'TDL Ka1. 1:lfJvMa [,cal] 8ácf,v71 
',1,. ' ,ca, .,,r,yos. 

31-2 

This claim to be as reliable as an oracle is also found in a Propertian 
claim to be a teacher of love: 

non mo Chaoniae vincant in amore columbae 
dicere, quos iuuenes quaeque puella domet. 
Propertius 1 g 5-6 

and in other didactic situations.7 It goes without saying that lambi 5 
is highly ironic. Callimachus' professions of goodnill and good advice 
are a device to make a scathing attack upon an enemy and the choice of 
the erotodidactic framework is probably a further indirect piece of hum
our at the expense of the addressee's profession of school teacher. From 
our point of view, the amenability of the genre to this sort of use implies 
a pre-Callimachean tradition of serious erotodidaxis• and a full recogni
tion by Callimachus of the symbouleutic relationships of didactic poetry. 
Egidez'ctic. Two ancient treatises on epideictic survive, that of Pseudo
Dionysius of Halicarnassus ( second century A D) and th.at which consists 
of two works attributed to Menander the Rhetor, who lived in the third 
century A D. Since epideictic genres are exemplified very widely in 
ancient poetry, many examples of them are treated in this book. The 
prescriptions whlch Pseudo-Dionysius and Menander offer for epideic-

. tic speeches are naturally influenced by the purpose and date of their 
authors. But although in them the traditional generic formulae are 
altered and added to by these influences, Pseudo-Dionysius and Menan
der are nevertheless good witnesses to the literary practice of the whole 
of antiquity. ln this they are atone with the authors of the treatises on 
dicanic and symbouleutic speeches and on proeymnasmata, which are 
likewise remarkably conservative in their content. 

Just as didactic genres were described above as specialized forms of 
symbouleutic, so there appear to be specialized forros of epideictic 
genros which merit a separate generic identity beca use of their numbers 
and importance. The genre sotcna is one exnmple, This is the speech of 
rejoicing, congratulations and thanks~ving for the safeiy of someone 
who has been rescued from danger or has recovered from illness. Some 
members of the genre are Catullus 44; (Tibullus] 3 10 = 4 4; Propêrtius 
2 28; Horace Odes 2 17,9 3 8; Statius Siluae 1 4; Himerius Orationes 45 
( Colonna ). The soteria has clear relations with various forms of the 
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genre eucharistikon, in which formal thanksgiving is made. lt stands 
somewhere between the eucharúu'kos logos and the euclzaristikos 
hymnos, although strictly spcak~ng th_e hymnic element is subordinate. 
Th~ ~()tCJri!'~ t!1an~~g~ving is oddresse.d. t<;>__i! god, ~ut ot the some time the , 
soteria is hon<>rific in intent and this honour i~ directcd towards the man . 
~ose recovery or ~ is bein~_ cel~rated; ~i! __ ~_EE: ~·}10, st!1ctly 
speaking, is the addressee (iiliject) of the spee_c!~:1º However, the form of 
the generic dtie soieria; which refers prop;;;:ly to thc sucrifices made i11 
thanksgiving for recovery, 11 is probably a sign of the importance of the 
subordinate religious elemcnt in the generic situatiou. The soteria, then, 
is a specialized form of eucharistic utterance. The genre eucharistikon 
is not prescribed as an epideictic speech by Pseuifcí:bionysius or l\Ieiian-

der; but it was considerll~ in an!iq_uity to be an CJli~eic~ic genre and was ; · · 
taugh.t ãss~~h i~ th~ ~:i~etorical scho~I~. Think~giving is classiíied under ,' 
epide~!ic_by Quintilian (Institutio Oratoria 5 4 3) ~nd given equal 1 
impfn-:tance to panegyrics and protreptics by him at Institutio Oratori'a 
11 • 3 153. 'Official' eucharistika (gratiarum actiones) were regular 
features of Roman public life.12 

The form of generic specialization which leads the soteria to be estab
lished in literature and rhetoric, and perhaps even taught in rhetorical 
schools as a separate genre, is paralleled in Menander's work by bis 
treatment of the stepltanotikos logos. This speech, which Menander 
prescribes to accompany the award of a crown to the Emperor, has as its 
distinguislúng feature a strong eucharistic content ( 422 28ff.); and yet 
it is prescribed by Menander as an iudependent epideictic genre. 

Another less exalted genre with a similar relation to the eucharistikon 
is the everyday thanksgiving utterance with which individuals thank 
each other formally for meals, gifts, and other services.13 The essence of 
the spccializatiou which entitles it to be regarded as a separata genre is 
not restriction in its field of applicability, since apparently it could be 
adapted to give thanks for almost any gift or service, but is its restricted 1 
social status as an 'unofficial' utterance. 1.'he _«:rideict~~-~fetfkon ( spe. ech 1 
of official. _invitation) h~s a parallel spcciali~~ 'ur1offi~i!!.' !<_>rm, t_he 
informal invitation ( uocatio ), often to _Q meal and so known as uoca!io 
adcenam. 14 -

It is clear that the <listinctions one makes or acccpts from antiquity 
between different genres fulfilling the sarne kind of function are to a 
great extent arbitrary and dictated purely by convenience. At the sarne 
time the relationships claimed between the different kinds of thanks-
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gh-ing and inYitation illustrate one of thc great diffirnltic·s abuut e lassify
ing genre,. Beginning with the certainly epideictic eucharistiion we 
have moved to the soteria, a genre which may well have been taught and 
practised in the rhetorical schools, although I know no evidence of this 
exrepl IIimerius Oraúom·s 45 (Colonna). ""e have theu moved on to 
the thanksgiving for a meal, which almost certainly was not taught in 
the schools and might \Yell be regarded as thoroughly unrhetorical. 
Similarly the certainly rhetorical kletikon appears to be related to the 
certainly unrhctorical uocatio ad cenam. It is not surprising that the 
validity of the distinction between rhetorical and non-rhetoricàl genres 
will be defended below only in a restricted sense aud with the proriso 
that in antiquity some or ali non-rhetorical genres must at times have 
beeu thought to be rhetorical . 

Progymnasmata. l\Iany ancient treatises on progymnasmata ha-çe sur
Yived. The reason why progymnasmata are classed as a distinct category 
of genrcs is historical, not logical. Some of the progymnasmata could, if 
one wished, be classified \\ith a little thought under one or other of the 
major branches of rhetoric. The historical reason for not doing so but for 
regarding progymnasmata as a separate category of genres is that these 
school-exercises, ,vhich were used as preparatory work for schoolboys 
aspiring to be instructed in and to practise major branches of rhetoric, 
,vére assembled together for this purpose at a fairly early date,u re
mained together for this purpose, and entered the con,;.cioum~.;; of all 
later antiquity as a group. A subsidiary reason is that, because they were 
childhood exercises, they can be considere<l as the minimum formal 
rhetorical equipment of a~1y literate person from the Hellenistic period i 
on. Poetic examples of progymnasmata are not uncommon. Perhaps the .....--:----
best known is Propertius 2 12 ~skl;EiJ, where not only the rhetorical -
framework but also the particular subject-matter is known to correspond 
with thut of a real-life l\oman school-exercise ( seu Quintilian lrutitutio 
Oratoria i + 26 ). Another well-known poetic progymnasma is Juvenal 
6, an inllated example of the thesis 'Ought a manto marry'. 

The genres mentioned so far in this chapter, although in many cases 
they certainly a1·ose and in other cases they may have ariscu bcfore the 
birth ofrhctoric, are all subsumable into the rhetoricul systcm. Ilowever, 
certain important recunent human situations produced gcnre-i which 
were never embraced by rhetoric and were never taught and practised 
in the rhetorical schools. These constitute another major division of 
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genres and may fairly, with the proviso mentioned above and below, be 
called non-rhetorical genres. An excellent example of a non-rhetorical 
genre is the komos. ln komoi we find the words and actions oflovers who, t!) 
within the ancient tradition of post-symposiastic visits to t.he beloved, ~ 
are attempting, usually in yain 16 to reach the ob' ect of their love. Some 
-omo1 W1 e reate e sewhere in this book. 

Less well known but equally interesting is a genre whose examples\ 
were first collected and analysed by F. Jacoby.17 This genre, for which no /! 

name has come down from antiquity, is of symposiastic origin ~nd its . 
essentials are that the a~~~~~~ºº'~ lo~~r, displays symptoms of love. yyl~c~ 
arouse speculatió~-~r interrogation !lhout the loye by th!) ~peaker, The 
speaker asks or surmises the cause of the symptoms and/ or _identity of 
the beloved and may comment upon the beloved. This genr~ will for 
convenicnce be called 'symptoms of love '. It is easy to see why this 
genre and the komos were never, at any rate formally, incorporated intcr
th~cal framework. 

º"' 'L'J /t-- 1/ 

~-t~.1.~non-rhetorica;;..l...;.a:-n...;.c1....:·ec;:.;n;..:.t_.g~e::..:n.:.:r_:_e ~ay _be called for lack of an \ 
att~ ancient name ,p~bl~c ª~!~!~~pf~ We know that publiç 
announcements were regularly made in antiquity and that notices were 
posted in public places informing the public of auction sales, runaway 
slaves and the rewards for their recapture, lost goods, and so forth. 11 

1 

Literary versions of these public advertisements are sometimes found. 
One amusing example is Moschus I ( ~ Epws Llpa1rl-TTJS) which adver
tises a reward for the runaway Eros as though he was a fugitive slave. 
Another, which is more complicated, is Propertius 3 23: 

Ergo tam doctae nobis periere tabellae, 
scripta quibus pariter tot periere hona 1 

has q uondam nostris manibus detriuerat usus, 
qui non signatas iussit habere fidem. 

5 illae iam sine me norant placare puellas, 
et quaedam sine me uerba diserta loqui. 

non illas fixum caras effecerat aurum: 
uulgari buxo sordida cera fuit. 

qualescumque mihi semper mansere fideles, 
1 o semper ct effectus promeruere bonos. 
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an tibi ncscio quae uisa est formosior? an tu. 
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non hona de no bis crimina fícta iacis?' 
15 aut dixit: 'Venies hodio, cessabimus una: 

hospitium tota nocto parauit Amor,' 
et quaecumque dolens reperit non stulta puella 

garrula cum blandis ducitur hora dolis. 
me miserum, his aliquis rationem scribit auarus 

20 et ponit diras inter ephemeridas ! 
quas si quis mihi rettulerit, donabitur auro: 

quis pro diuitiis ligna retenta uelit? 
i puer, et citus hacc aliqua propone colurnna, 

et dominum Esquiliis scribe habitare tuum. 

It is not absolutcly clear whether the actual advertisement to be posted 
consists of 1-22 plus Propcrtius' address or whether the elegy is a medita
tion-cum-expansion upon thc subjcct-matter of a much briefer actual 
advertisement. Poetic fantasy knows no bounds, so that thc elaboration 
of the elegy is no argument against the first possibility, although 19-20 
are somewhat out of keeping with it. On the whole the second possibility 
is more likely. But the question is not important since the difference is 
only one of forro ( see pp. 1 27-8 ). It is therefore irrele,ant to the generic 
identification of Propertius 5 25 whether the elegy is the actual adver
tisement, in direct speech, or is a description of the contents of the 
advertisement plus a commentary upon relevant circumstances. ln 
either case generic assignment and recognition of the topoi of the genre 
in the elegy are equally valid. 

The elegy consists of: 
(i) announcement of loss ( 1-2) 
( ii) description of the article lost ( 5-18) 
( iii) indirect reiteration of the fact of the loss ( 19-20) 
( iv) offer of reward ( 21-2) 
( v) Propcrtius' address ( 24 ). 
The topoi of the genre will be clear from the real and realistic examples 
collected at Bruns, Fontes !uns Romani( 7ed. pp. 561-2 q.v. ). Theyare: 
statement of loss of an article, offer of reward to any person returning it, 
description of the lost article, address for contact. Of these exemples the 
following are worth quoting as illustrations: 

urna aenia pereit de taberna. sei quis rettulerit, dabuntur HS LXV; 

sei furem dahit und [ ... 
Corpus Inscripu·onum Latinarurn 4 6 n.64 (cp. p. 191) 
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not refer to a particular single act of lovc-making an<l 1!0 11ot have 
chronological significance. 

quis nunc te adibit? cui uideberis bella? 
q uern nunc amabis? cuius esse dice ris? 
quem basiabis? cui labella morde bis? 

Catullus 8 16-18 

II. Conflict of mind on the part of the lover nppcars uot only in dC'scrip
tions but also in reversais by the lover of his renunciation of love/ the 
beloved in Theocritus Idyll 30; A.P. 5 18.1,; I lorace Odes 3 26; Propcr
tius 2 5; Ovid Amores 3 11; A.P. 12 201 (cf. Chapter 6). 
III. Venus is the subject of two ex-lovers' dedications ( see topo, n 7) 
in llorace Odes 3 26 1-8 and Tibullus 1 9 83-4, and JHcns Bona is the 
subject of a third in Prop. 3 24 19-20. These give further support to 
Zielinski's emendation dcae for deo at llorace Odes 1 5 16 ( recently 
defended N-H l ad loc ), especially Tibullus 1 9 83-4, since the contexts of 
the renunciations of Tibullus 1 9 and Horace Odes 1 5 are very similar. 
That Mens Bona is dedicatee in Propertius 5 24 19-20 is no counter 
argument. She is the antithesis of love here and also, for example, at 
Ovid Amores 1 2 51-2. Thus it would appear that the normal dedicatees 
in such situations are either the }ove goddess or an anti-love deity but 
not a neutral figure. 
l\". A clear distinction may be made in this genre between, on the 
one hand, places where thematic coincidence between different writers 
appears due to the iníluence of the generic pattern and, on the other 
hand, places where genuine reminiscences of one writer by another are 
probable. These latter are: Propertius 5 24 2-4 = Tibullus 1947-8; Ovid 
Amores 3 11 7 = Catullus 8 11; Ovid Amores 5 11 23-4 = Propertius 5 
25 1-2; OvidAmores3 11 29-30 = Propcrtius 3 24 15-16; Ovid Amores 
5 11 45-8 = Propertius 2 5 17-18. 
V. As is natural in a gcnre where reversai of altitude is oft<'n found ( see 
Observation 11 above) the boundaries between decision, hypothetical 
decision and intent are narrow. Thus Anacreon ap. Bimeriun Ora
tiones 48 4 and A.P. 12 201 are conditional threats to renounce. Horace 
Epodc 15, although nearto a declaration of intent, remains conditional -
si certu.s üztravi't dolor ( 16 ). Such temporal and modal dilforences within 
a genre are paralleled elsewhere and may constitute formal sophistica
tions ( see pp. 1 27-8 ). 

1t is obvious that errors can more easily occur in the identification and 
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di-c11ssio11 of non-rhetorical genres than in thc t rcat111e11t of rhetorical 
genres. Names and descriptions are provided by antiquity for at least 
some rhetorical genres. For non-rhetorical genrcs names must often be 
imented-with nll the dangers offalse implication which imposed names 
bring - and the topoi must he derived from literary examples with the 
a;::istance of real-life examples where they survive. The most dangerous 
pitfall is the tendency to imagine genres which did not exist. Before a 
uon-rhetorical genre can be established with any confideuce some con
ditions must be fulfilled. 

1. The social custom underlying the hypothcsized genre must be 
clearly demonstrable, if possihle by evidence independent of tho 
examples of the genre. 
2. The primary elements of the genro should be distinct from those of 
any other genre. 
j. The correspondences of the secondary elemeuts ( topoi) through
out the examples of the genre should be such as to cxclmle random 
coincidence and the topoi, as a body, should be recogni.zably distinct 
from the topoi of any other genre. 
4. A sufficient number of clear examples of the genre must be avail
able. This number will vary depending on the ease of fulfilling the 
other conditions. 
5. It is helpful, though not e5sential, if some early example of the 
genre survives, or is known of in Homer or in a lyric poet, which could 
have been treated as a model for the genre by later writers. 

The distinction made above between rhetorical and non-rhetorical 
genres is a useful one and in so far as it is bascd on the facts of whether or 
not a genre was named, taught and exemplified in the rhetorical schools, 
a rnlid one. But it should not be assumed that ancient writers or critics 
would have considered the distinction valid or useful. Direct evidence 
cannot be cited on this point. But the discussion by Cicero and Quintilian 
of the divisions of rhetoric indicate the very wide sweep of material 
which co11ld be considered to fatl within the scope of oratory: 

sed tria an plura sint ambigitur. nec dubie prope omnes utique 
summae apud antiquos auctoritatis scriptores Aristotelen secuti, qui 
nomine tantum alio contionalem pro delibcratiua appellnt, hac parti
tione contenti fuerunt. uerum et tum leuitcr est temptatum, cum 
apud Graecos quosdam tum apud Ciceronem in libris de Oratore, et 
mmc maximo temporum nostrorum auctore propo inpulsum, ut non 
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modo plura hacc genera sed paene innumerabilia uideantur. nam si 
lnudandi ac uituperandi officium in parte tertia ponimus, in quo 
genere uersari uidebimur cum querimur, consolamur, mitigamus, 
concitamus, terremus, confirmamus, praecipimus, obscure dieta 
interpretamur, narramus, deprecamur, gratiu agimus, gratulamur, 
obiurgnmus, maledicimus, describimus, mandamus, renuntiamus, 
optamus, opinamur, plurima alia? ut mihl in illa vetere persuasione 
permanenti velut petenda sit venia, quaerendumque quo moti priores 
rem tam late fusnm tam breviter adstrinxerint. 

Quintilian J nstziutio Oratoria 5 4 1-4 ( cp. Cicero De Oratore 2 

l 1ff.) 

Moreover, as we have seen, minor non-rhetorical genres may have come 
to be regarded as the poor relations of the rhetorical genres with similar 
functions. The process may have extended further, and other non
rhetorical gemes with functions more disparate from those of rhetorical 
genres may have been falsely linked with them. This would bc in keep
ing with the general rhetoricizing tendencies of antiquity in accordance 
with which Homer and the early Greek lyric poets were rcgarded as 
rhetorical exemplars and little difTerence was seen between rhetoric and 
poetry.31 Hence it can easily be imagined that, for example, the renun
tiatio amoris may have been thought to be related to the syntaktikon or 
the 'symptoms of love' to be a symbouleutic genre. A- hint of this 
'rhetoricization' process in action can perhaps be found in the com
ment of the scholiast (L') on Theocritus Jdyll 18 upon a genro wbich 
we may call, adapting the scholiast's term, diegertikon.'2 lt appears 
that in ancient Greece it was the custom for friends of a newly mar
ried couple to wake them up on the morning after the bridal night 
with singing, dancing, and so on. This inconsiderate custom is referred 
toin 

• '8 ('\ \ tA \f_\/8 8 55 ••. EypEa m oE 1rpos aw µ.71 m"a 11ª E. 
I 8 lt t lt 0 t / A t ('/ VEVP,E a ,caµ.µ.Es ES op pov, E11Ei ,ca 1rpa-ros ao,oos 

•t • A \ t' / • \ # t' / 
E5 wvas KEl\ao71crn avaaxwv EVTP'Xª oELpav. 

Theocritus ldyll 18 55-7 

as well as in Aeschylus Fr. 124 (Mette) and perhaps in Apollonius 
Rhodius .Argonautica 4 1192-9 and Menander 406 5. What seems to be 
an actual diegertikon in fragmentary form survives (Sappho Fr. 50 
(LP)). Moreover, the popular song in which a woman awakens her 
lover to speed him on bis way before her husband's return ( Poetae Meli'ci 
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Graeci 855, cp. Plautus Asinari'a 921ff.) should probably be regarded 
as a memher of anothor variant of tho genre; so too should the speech of 
Hypermnestra, nt Horace Odes 3 11 37ff., to her husband on the mornb:~g 
after their nuptial night, and also A.P. 5 ll8 (Marcus Argentarius). 
This genro with its clear non-rhetorical origin and history is treated as 
though it was a variant of n rhetorical genro in scholium (.L') to Theo
critus Idyll 18. Comuwnting on 55-7 the scholiast says: 

A e:'\ • 0 \ / \ \ lf~ f / ft \ / 
TWV OE E1TL ª"ªP,tWV nva P,EV q.oE'Tat EU1TEpas. a I\E)'ETat 

, ., ., , , ,,~ , ~ 1 ,, 8 
,ca-raKOtP,TJTLKa, anva EWS P,EO'T]S VVK'TOS q.oova,· TLVa oe- op pia, 
~ ,cal 1rpoaayopeúe-ra, 8,eyepn,cá. 

It appears that he is attempting to assimilate the diegertikon to the 
epithalamium, and so to classify a non-rhetorical genre as a variant or 
specialized type of a rhetorical epideictic genre. 

The distinction so for made between rhetorical and non-rhetorical 
genres, and the attempted subclassification of rhetorical genres, more 
or less exhaust the useful classification of genres other than by subject
matter. But three problems connected with tbis topic remain. 
Did ancienl writers tlzink that topoi could gai,i the status of irzdependent 
genres or tluzt i'ndependent genres could become topoi of other genresi' No 
certain answer can be given to this question; but it is worth asking 
because a probable answer is available, and because the investigation 
affords an opportunity to examine some interesting generic phenomena. 
A genre, for which no specific ancient name survives, will form the basis 
for the first part of our investigation. ~tis one form of the general genre 
'prophecy ', 33 and it is exernplified often enough to be treated as an 
i~depen~enre. Its basis is as follows. The speaker is in a situation not 
tÕhís likíng and the blame or- responsibility for this lies, in bis opinion, 
with the addressee. The speaker warns/ prophesies/ wishes that t'be 
addressee may in future find himself in a new position in which he will 
no longer incommode the speaker. The purpose ofthis threat is tÓ induc~ 
the addressee to t\lke faster action to relieve the speaker's present dis
comfort. 

The genro is commonly used when the speaker is in love with the 
addressee and when the speaker is uncomfortable because the addressee 
will not yield to his passion. ln such circumstances the speaker may warn 
the addressee that old age will come anel render him unattractive 
(Theognis 1 1299-510; Theocritus Idyll 29; A.P. 12 33 (Meleager); 
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Horace Odes 4 1 o; A.P. 12 30 ( Alcaeus of .l\IessPue); .1.P. 12 31 ( Phan
ias); A.P. 12 39 , Anon)); or / and place the addressee in a plight similar 
tothatofthespeaker(Theognis 1 1299-310; Theocritus ldy-ll 29; Horace 
Odes 4 10; A.P. 12 50 ( Alcaeus of Messeue) ). Or the speaker may, in 
sophisticated examples, simply say that the acldressee's alternative love~ 
relationship will come to no goo<l, which resembles the previous threat 
( e.g. Horace Odes l 13, see Ovid Ars Amatoria 5 69ff. for a comparahle 
notion ). Or - although this may be a different rnriant - the speaker can 
say that the ad<lressee will grow to an age to feel the same sentiments as 
the speaker but with happy outcome. An example of this is Horace Odes 2 

5, where the prophecy of reversai is not the norm 'you will grow older to 
old age, be in lo,;e with others, and be unsatisfie<l like me', but 'you will 
grow older to maturity, be in lovewith me anel we shall both be satisficd '. 

This kind of 'threat-prophecy' is found as thc sole genre of the poems 
cited above. Moreover, it generates another genre also found as the sole 
genre of some poems, that is, the 'gloating over fulfilment' of such an 
erotic 'threat-prophecy ', 'Gloating over fulfilment' can thus be found 
in A.P. 5 107 (Philodemus); A.P. 5 21 (Rufinus); A.P. 12 32 (Tliy

mocles ), l.t ~s ~o_ p<>ssible tha_t_!?!h~r. p~~1!1~. d~c!~~i~g how . a once 
admired beauty is now aged and unattractive should be_assigned to this 
latter genre, the prophecy having_ been omitted. ( Such omissions of a 
prtiíiãry élemeni of ã genre hav; already heen mentioned in Chapter 1, 

will recur again in this chapter, and will be treated at greater length in 
Chapter 5.) The sophistication relies upon the ancient readers' sensitivity 
to the themes normally involved: he was expected to supply the missing 
'I told you so '. Among these poems are A.P. 5 204 ( Meleager); Horace 
Odes3 15; A.P. 5 27 (Rufinus); A.P. 5 271 (i.\Iacedonius); A.P. 5 273 
( Agathias); ( cp. Epikrates ap. Athenaeum 570 B-D ). Horace Odes 2 8 
would be nn inversion of this genre ( see Chapter 5 ), the perjury spoken 
of amounting in this ode to erotic deprivation or infidelity. 

A variation of the norm for the 'gloating over fulfilment' is found at 
A.P. 5 111 ( Antiphilus ). Here the speaker had prophesied that a young 
girl would come into her prime and fire all; now he himself is a victim of • 
love for her. 34 Some interplay between the 'threat-prophecy' nnd 'gloat-
ing over fulfilment' occurs in A.P. 12 35 and 39, where the 'threat
prophecy' is backed up by a boastful·'gloating over fulfilment' ln the 
case of another or others ( cp. Tibullus 1 8 71-8 ). 

But as well as the exemples above, in which the 'threat-prophecy' 
and the 'gloatingover fulfilment' are found as independent genres, both 
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are founel as topoi of other g.,nres. The 'threat-prophecy' ocrurs in the 
komos, f~r example, A.P. 5 2 5 ,: Callimachus ); A.P. 5 16;- ( Asc)epiade;_; 
XI?. 5 1·91 (.l\Ieleager); Horace Odes 3 10 9-12 1 19-20 (cp. Ond Ars 
,1matoria 3 6yff.); (?) A.P. 5 103 (Rufinus). 3' It also occurs in the 
renuntiati!l amoris, for example, Catullus 8; Horace Epode 15; Proper
iiu;3-;5, and in erotodiclaxis. for example, Tibullus 1 8 71ff.; 0,id Ars 
Amatoria 5 69ff. The 'gloating over fulfilment' occurs in erotodiduis 
( Propertius 1 _g ), a witty example of this genre which is used for Alex
andrian hterary manifesto purposes, that is, to advise: 'you, an e pie poet, 
are in love, so write love-poetry, not epic, and you will be successful in 
loYe '.36 

The behaviour of the two genres 'threat-prophecy' anel' gloatin.g o,er 
fulfilment' is characteristic in this re~pect: mauy geures are also found 
as topoi of other genres ( see Chapter 5 ). It is also typical that the erotic 
kind of 'threat-prophecy' is found as a topos of a small number of other 
genres, and most often of one, the komos; and in antiquity, such pheno
mena could possibly have given rise to the notion that some genres 
originated as topoi of other genres. 

But there is an objection to the idea that the ancients thought in terms 
of topoi becoming independent genres, namely that there is no parallel 
co!1cept in rhetorical theory. As will be seen below, the reverse notion, 
that independent genres could become topoi of other genres; is paralleled 
in ancient rhetorical theory; so it is more likely to have provided a model 
for ancient thought. On the other hand it is worth formulating the first 
notion since e,;dence to support it may at some time become available. 
ln addition, the intimate connexion between the erotic 'threat-pro
phecy' and komos, revealed in the course of testing the idea, helps with 
the iuterpretation of a diffirnlt Horatian ode: 37 

Parcius iunctas quatiunt fenestras 
iactihus crebris iuuenes proterui, 
nec tibi somnos adimunt, amatque 

ianua limen, 

5 quae prius multum facilis mouebat 
cardines; audis minus et minus iam 
· me tuo longas pereunte noctes, 

Lydia, dormis?' 

inuicem moechos anus arrogantis 
1 o ílebis in solo leuis angiportu, 
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Thracio bacchanto magis sub intor
lunia uento, 

cum tibi flagrans amor et libido, 
quae solet matres furiare equorum, 

1 5 saeuiet circa iecur ulcerosum, 
non sine questu , 

lacta quod pubes hedera uirente 
gaudeat pulla magis atque myrto, 
aridas frondis hiemis sodali 

20 dedicet Hebro 
Horace Odes 1 25 

This ode appears at first sight to belong to the genre 'threat-prophecy '. 
If it does it is of the special type to which A.P. 5 103 3-4 ( Rufinus ), A.P. 
12 30 (Alcaeus of Messene) and A.P. 12 31 (Phanias) nlso belong. ln 
this type the warning is reinforced not, for example, as in A.P. 12 33, 
A.P. 12 39 and Tibullus 1 8 71-8, by the exemplum of someone else ( see 
above) but even more pointedly by the exemplum of the addressee. The 
threat is therefore couched in the form 'it is happening to you already 
and will get worse '. ln Odes 1 25 Horace says to Lydia 'you are getting 
fewer and fewer lovers coming to beg your favours as it is. The futura 
has in store for you a worse f ate. Far from anyone coming to you, you 
yourself will roam about frustrated, aged and unloved.' What is espec
ially interesting about this 'threat-prophecy' is the way in which the 
komos is introduced into it. The fewer and fewer lovers who come to 
Lydia are kumasts. They awaken her from sleep, throw stones at her 
windows, want to come through the door and plead outside it ( 1-8). 
Moreover, Lydia is threatened with the fate ofherselfbecoming an aged 
komast, standing in a lane38 in the cold wind, weeping at the haughtiness 
of her lovers w ho will not let her in ( 9) and lamenting beca use men no 
longer have any interest in her ( 16-20 ). ln Roman sociological terms 
Lydia will be demoted within the ultra-snobbish and class-ridden demi
monde, 39 and will bc transformed from a high-class courtesan with her 
own house into a street walker plying her trade in the alley. 

The import of this is as follows. ln many short komoi, including the 
epigrams mentioned above ( p. 87) where threat-prophecies occur as 
part of the komos, the komastic situation and therefore the genre of the 
poems are indicated only by hints, and some of the primary elements 
are left out.40 Ancient sensitivity to generic contexts, nlways greater than 
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ours, was especially fine with regard to the komos. This is what we 
would expect in view of the commonness of the genre, which made its 
contents very familiar to an ancient audience and inspired poeta writing 
komoi to many innovations, including omission. The frequent omissions 
of some of the primary elements in komoi suggest that this is what is 
happening in Horace Odes 1 25. Horace intended his readers to gather 
from the emphasis on komastic situations that he is standing outside 
Lydia's house and saying 'You don't have many customers coming to 
you as it is and you will have togo out and look for them when you grow 
even older,' with the implication 'therefore admit me now'. It is no 
argument ngainst this suggestion that Ovid Ars Amatoria 3 69ff., which 
speaks in similar terms of admitting a komast, is not part of a komos but 
occurs in erotodidaxis; for there Ovid has put on the mantle of the teacher 
of love, the mouthpiece of Venus, and is giving instructions to girls 
( 57ff. ). Horace has no such status in Odes 1 25. Since no other hypo
thesis gives Horace a renson for saying what he says to Lydia, it may be 
presumed that he is speaking on bis own behalf and that the komastic 
emphasis within the threat-prophecy is meant to convey to the reader 
that the whole ode is a komos. 

The most probable solution to the problem of whether ancient writers 
thought in terms of topoi becoming genres or vice versa is to be foúnd 
through the analogy of rhetorical progymnasmata. These were genres 
in themselves; but they were taught and practised in the rhetorical 
schools so that they could later forro sections of speeches belonging to the 
major rhetorical genres. As sections of major genres the progymnasmata 
lost their status as independent geares and were reduced to topoi or 
groups of topoi forming part of the examples of the major genres. 

Consequently, when material which could have constituted an in
dependent example of a genre forros an integral part of another generic 
example, an ancient critic would probably have thought that the sub
ordinated material was behaving like a progymnasma. '\Ve have seen 
another case of such subordination in the use of tbeanathematikon ( dedi
cation ), a genre capable ofindependent existence, as part ofthe renun
tiatio amoris. The· notion of a dedication to mark the end of love occurs in 
four examples of the genre ( see above, topos B 7 ). ln three cases the 
actual dedication is reproduced in the form of an anathematikon, in
corporated into the renuntiatio amoris. 

The absorption of a rhetorical progymnasma into another genre is not 
the sarne phenomenon as the 'i nclusion' of one generic example within 
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auothcr examplc of the samc or a related genrc - an occurrcuce which 
has already been mentioned in Chapters 1 and 2 and will be treated at 
length iu Chapter 7. "rhen this latter phenomenon is found, the 'in
clucled' gencric exnmple, whose genre is justas importarlt for thl' mcan
ilig of the pucm as that of thc ovcrall gcneric nxamplc, retains its own 
scparate generic identity, which is related to that of the including genre. 
This contrasts with the absorption of rhetorical progymnasmata whose 
geurcs are not so important for the meaning of the poPm as a wholc and 
whose generic functions are subordinated to those of the gcnrcs which 

absorb them. 
But it would be idle to pretend that there is a watertight distinction 

between the absorption of progymnasmata and indusion of the kind 
discussed iu Chapter 7. It woulcl be even more difficult to draw a line 
bctween inclusion and the absorption of the minor non-rhetorical 
genres which seem to behave in a way analogous to progymnasmata. 
This is because such minor genres are particularly difficult to identify 
and because the sarne minor genre may not always behave in the sarne 
way. The best way to think about the matter is in terms of a graduated· 
scale with total absorption atone end and inclusion at the other. ln the 
middle of the scnlc will bo cxamples which incline to one or the otlrnr 
but which will not be definable in strict terms. 

This can bcst be appreciatcd by consideration of the gcnre mandata, 
whosc Greck titleis probably epistaltikon.41 ln the 'public advertisement', 
Propertius 5 23, treated earlier in this chapter, 12-18 are described in 
11 as mandata. This passage of mandata can easily be regarded as being 
absorbed like a progymnasma since its generic function is not important 
to the poem as a whole and is unrelated to that of the 'public advertise
ment '. ln Horace Odes 2 1 1 a uocatio ad cenam ends with a set of mandata 
to slaves ( 18-24).42 These mandata are also probably to be regarded in 
the sarne way. But the f'unction of the uocatio, to invite or summon, is 
not too distant for that of mandata, to give instructions, and it is simply 
the subordination of mandata to uocatio in terms of the total meaning of 
the ode which allows us to think of the mandata as being treated like a 
progymnasma. 

Evcn more difficult to classify are examples of yet another sort of 
mandata. Two Latin poetic epikcdia43 ( Propcrtius 3 7 and Statius 
Siluae 5 1) contain passages which consist of the mandata of the dying 
11crson ( Propertius 57-64, Statius 177-93 ). The Elegiae in 1vfaecenatem, 
which in thcir MSS are a single poem and were divided by Scaliger into 
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thC' two poem,-:, as which they are generally printed nowadays, are prob
alily another example of the ,ame phenomenon. The 'first' elegy is an 
epikedion on :'.\laecenas, the 'secon<l' the mandata of the dying i\Iaecenas . 
1t may vrnll be that the Elcgiae should Lc treatcd as a siuglc poem, an 
(•pikedion with a passuge of man<latu at tho end. The passages of mandata 
in thcse epike<lia belong to a genre which is a specialized form of the 
general genre and which ma~- be called mandata morituri. lt is u~eful to 
regard s11d1 mandata as a specialized genre in view of the social habit of 
uttt•ri11g and recording such last injunctions. 

. Mandata morituri are exemplified as the geme of whole poems iu 
Horace Odes o:? 20 and in Propertius 1 2 1, a sometime5 misunderstood 
elegy which is explicahle as an example of the standard utterance of a 
dying man .. -\nother example of the genre mandata morituri is Proper
tius 2 15, an elegy ,vhose unity has, I believe, been firmly established 
hy L. P. ""ilkinson.44 The unity question does not in fact affect a generic 
assignment of Propertius 2 13. lf it is two elegies then 2 15n, which 
consists of a set of mandata uttered by Propertius in auticipation of his 
own dcath, is a member of the genre. If 2 13 is one elegy, then this one 
elegy is a member of the genre. It should be noted that the arguments 
for the unity of Propertius 2 15 are strengthened by the assignment to 
the genre mandata moritw·i of Horace Odes 2 1 o. This is also a program
mâtic poem, which functions as an epilogue; it also combines the themes 
of literary glory and death; and it is undoubtedly a single poem. 

The mandata morituri found in epikedia are impo5sible to classif.r 
with any rigour as absorbed or included. ln the case of Propertius 5 7 it 
is tempting to think of the mandata of the dying Paetus as behaving 
like a progymnasma. They do not affect the meaning of t hc poem to any 
great extent, and their function is different from that of the epikedion as 
a whole. But in Sz7uae 5 1 the mandata, although qua mandata they have 
a different function from the epikedion, in terms of content do have the 
sarne consolatory and encomiastic functions as the epikedion as a whole. 
Even more strongly is this the case with the second eleg)· on l\laecenas, if 
it is in fact part of the first. !Sot only do the mandata share these functions 
of the epikedion but they are very important in terms of the meaning of 
the poem as a whole. 

So the distinction is a useful one in clear-cut cases, in that the two 
clifferent leYels of originality are involved; but it cannot be applied in 
many instances. 
Is hpnn a g.Clll:l!..in ei.ther--6e1Meef the word g~ H ymns were doubtless 
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establishcd as standard recurrcnt formulaic utterances long before many 
secular gcnres reached a fixed form. Moreover, Menander accords a 
separate treatise to them. But there is no genre 'hymn' in the sense in 
which the word is being used in this book. Hymns belong to various 
cpideictic and other genres, the difference betweeu them and other 
examples of those genres being simply in addressee:·0 

~ .... \ , .... ~ ' ' .,. ' ' .... ' ,, ,, t' 1 
'TWV 071 E1TLOELK7'KWV TO JLEV .,,oyos' TO OE E1TO.LV0S' • •• E1TBLV0S' º" 

/ f \_ \ t \ 8 A f \_ <;.' \ t \ 8 / \ d 'L. 
TLS' YLVETat, OTE JLEV ELS' Ta ELa, OTE OE ELS' Ta V'TJTa, KaL OTE "'"" 

' 8 / 1/ ,\ A ELS' EOVS' 1 V/LVOV<; Ka OVJLEV. 

l\Ienander 531 15-20 
'Epideictic speeches divide into encomia and vituperations. . . • 
Encomia can be of gods and of men. \Vhen they are of gods, we call 
them hymns.' 

Naturally this difference in add.ressee is reflected iu differences of 
language in the address, but to say that a poem is a hymn is uninforma
tive generically. \Ve need to know whether, for example, it is a kletic, 
propemptic, or euktic hymn. Conversely, to say that a poem is, for 
example, a kletic hymn does not mean that it belongs to any genre other 
than the kletikon. The religious form of a genre, although perhaps older 
than the secular forms of it, need not be thought to have generated the 
secular forros. 'Hymn' therefore is nota genre in the sense in which 
propemptikon or komos is a genre. Nor is it a genre in the other common 
sense of the word, in which it is used to refer to kinds of literature like 
epic, elegy, or lyric; for thcse kinds of literatura are each characterized 
by metre and length, and more important they are mutually exclusive. 
'Hymn' is not characterized by metre or by length, and hymns can be 
found in epic, elegy, lyric, etc. One qualification must be made to what 
precedes: some specialized classes of hymns, such as paean and dithy
ramb, are genres in the sense in which propemptikon and komos are 
genres. This isso because at least some of the hymns c]assified in anti
quity as dithyrambs or paeans are characterized by fixed subject-matter 

proper only to them. 46 

How far were native Roman genres Helleniud by Roman writers? 
Roman society had institutions without paralle]s in Greek society. There 
is some evidcnce that when sophisticated Roman writers dealt with these 
institutions they sometimes sought to graft their Roman material on to 
pre-existent Greek genres so as to procure a respectable literary pedigree 
for their cffurts. lt is wcll known, for example, that l\.oman door-magic 
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and concern about doors was grafted on to the Greek genre komos, so 
that Roman examples of the komos have much more to do with doors 
than do Greek examples.47 I have ~uggested elsewhere41 that in Odes 1 30 
Horace may be trying to graft on to the Greek kletic hymn the Roman 
institution of euocatio - a besieging general's appeal to his enemy's gods 
to defect. ln thei:e two cases tho Roman material is not over-obtrusive. 
However, there were perhaps other cases of Hellenization of Roman 
institutions where the Roman material was more obtrusive and less 
tractable, and where the cultural fusion resulted in poems to which their 
authors would have given a Greek generic name but which probably do 
not deserve this name. 

The first example of this prucess concerns the Roman institution of 
jlagitatio, the subject of a seminal article by H crman E sener. 49 Flagitatio 
was a form of extra-legal or pro-legal self-help by which a man whose 
property had been stolen,'° or more usually n creditor whose debtor was 
refusing to repay him,51 could attempt to regain his property by subject
ing the offender to a barrage of insults and demands for.the return of his 
property.52 Literary flagitationes mentioned or treated. by Usener are: 
Plautus Mostellaria 568ff.; Pseudolus 357ff.; Catullus 25, 42, 55 9-1 o. 
Usener also collects other references to the practice. 

Since Greece had no parallel institution, any Hellenization of flagitatio 
must have been to some extent strained. But the existence of a Greek 
genre wlúch operated in a I'oughly parallel context makes it likely that 
Roman writers would have described their flagitationes as belonging to it. 
This Greek genre is arai (curses). Cursing of malefactors is a common 
human activity, both public and private. No actual Greek examples of 
arai named as such have survived but we know of several ( see below) 
and we have Latin dirae (curses) which are probably of the Greek type -
the poem entitled Dirac and Ovid's/bis, the latter probably deriving from 
a homonymous poem by Callimachus ( Frr. 381-2 ( Pfeiffer) ). N aturally 
not all arai were directed against persons who were retaining someone 
else's property but, as well as the Dirae, two of the Greek arai of whlch 
we know were conc~rned with just this situation. Information about the 
first, a work of the Alexandrian poetess Moero (Fr. 4 Collectanea Alex
andrina ed. Powell) survives in Parthcnius' 'EpWTiKà Ila.8~µ.aTa 
( Love Storz'es ). The head.ing of the twenty-seventh legend is: 'Moero 
tells this story in her Arai', and the story concerns a lady called Alcinoe 
w ho carne to a sorry end beca use of the anger of Athena, the patroness of 
spinners. She incurred Athena's wrath because she had hired a spinning 
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,,·oman named Nicandre and after a year had turned her out without 
her full wages. Nicandre's reaction to this treatment is narrated in the 
following words, in which we note the 'ambiguity' of dpâa8a,, which 
means both pray and curse: 

' e- 1 
' ' O '' ' 'AfJ - ' 8 ' ' ' ' 'e-' ••• '"]V oe apaaaa aL 71'01\/\<I 'YJV<f TLaaa a, aVT'YJV av1' aoucov 

<11'Ep~UEWS', 

Probably the tale of Alcinoe and Nicandre was not the main thcmc of 
Moero's Arai. The Arai was either justa collcction of stories involving 
curses or a set of mythological illustrations designed to reinforce the ill
wishes which Moero herself was uttering ( cp. Ovid's /bis for this 
pattern ). But thc account of the story preserved in Parthenius is useful 
as evidcnce of one ground for arai, that is, unjust deprival of something 
owed. More cvidence along these lines is provided by Euphorion Fr. 8 
( Col/ectanea Alexandrina) •oans fLEV KEÀl/JTJV 

1
ÀÀv/J~t8a µ.oVVO/; 

àm]Úpa. This fragment is assigned by Stephanus Byzantius to a work of 
Euphorion called 'Apa, ~ l1o'M]pLOKÀÉ7T'T'YJS' ( Curses, or the Beaker
Thief), and by the scholiast on Theocritus / dyll 2 2 to a II OTTJPLOKÀÉ1TT7]S' 

of Euphorion." Here we are instantly transported to the world of two 
of the Catullan flagitationes, Catullus 25 where the cause of the flagitatio 
is the theft of a cloak, napkin and writing tablets, and Catullus 12 where 
the theft of a napkin is in question. ln this latter flagitatio, not identified 
as such by Usener, Catullus with characteristic humour employs a formal 
sophistication in the use of tenses ( see p. 54 ). The effect is that the poem 
poses as a threat of flagitatio while actually being a flagitatio. 

The clothes-thief and the man who stole from the dinner-table are 
familiar figures in classical literatura and the coincidence that arai and 
flagitatio were both responses to these standard offences almost guaran
tees that they were regarded as one and the sarne genre by Roman 
writers. One factor which possibly made the identification easier is the 
'ambiguity' of the verb maledico which, from the time of Plautus, 
meant both 'curse' and 'abuse'. Such 'ambiguities' in a language are 
not really cases of confusion or double-meaning. They are simply indica
tions that a distinction of the sort other languages make was not found 
t1.seful in that language. J ust as the 'ambiguity' of words to do with 
shipwrcck may hne affected the inversc epibatcrion (sec p. 6i) so 
the 'ambiguity' of maledü:o may have been influential hcre, since the 
word maledi'cta occurs as a description of the utterances characteristic of 
flagitatio. 54 
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In all this, one distinction mmt be observed between arai and ílagita
tiones. The purpose of flagitatio is to obtain the return of one':; own pro
perty. ln the suni ving or knowó ã~ai and dirae w here the person cursing 
hÕsli"ecn unjustly deprived of his property, there is 110 direct e,idence of 
a demand for its return. This may be an accident; some of these arai may 
have been intended to secure the return of the property. But even if ali 
such arai were simple ventings of the owners' hatred rather than attempts 
to recover property, a link between arai and ílagitationes would still be 
feasible. They would still be the cognate Greek and Latiu standard re
sponses to the sarne situation. 

If these arguments are correct, the genre arai fared in Roman litera
ture in rather the sarne way as the komos. Some Roman examples of the 
genre were purely Greek in inspiration: for example, the Dirae, Ovid's 
/bis, and Ovid Amores 1 12. ln the last, no withholding of property is 
involved, but Ovid's writing-tablets, which have returned to him with 
news that his mistress cannot come to him, are cursed roundly. But the 
flagitationes proper, although also composed as members of the genre, 
are almost purely Roman. 

The next example of possible ancient identification of a Roman genre 
with a Greek genre was, if it took place, an even more arbitrary pro
ced;1fe, Even the contexts of delivery are fairly dissimilar. The triumph 
was the most important single Roman socio-political event. Roman poets 
often refer to the triumph and describe triumphs at some length.55 The 
description of the triumph ( whether it be a real triumph or the imagin
ary triumph of a god, of the poet qua poet, or of the poet qua lover, or 
both) occurs, for example, at Virgil Aeneid 8 714-28; Propertius 2 14; 
5 1 gff.; OvidAmores 12;212; Ars Amatoria 1 213-28; Tristüz 4 2; and 
also as the includcd genre ( see ch.7) at Tibullus 1 7; Horace Odes 4 2; 
Propertius 5 f· 

One's immediate thought is that Roman writers would ha,e at
tempted to assimilate the Roman triumph-poem to the Greek epiniltion; 
but apart from the laurel crown worn equally by triumphing generais 
and ,ictors at the games there seem little to link the t,,·o genres, and 
Roman · writers do not show any interest in such an identification. It 
may be that some references to Apollo and laurel crowns in triumph 
context are hints of an attempt to connect triumph-poems with some 
kind of paean - pcrhaps a victory paean (cf. Yirgil Aenezd 7 7:20; 
Horace Odes 4 2 91 46-7; Ovid Tristia 4 2 51, and Ovid A rs Amaton'a 2 1 
where 'z'o Paean' replaces 'io Triumphe' ). But it is more probable that 
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when the majority of Roman writers wrote triumph-poems, they im
agined they were writing dithyrambs. The bulk of the evidence for this 
suggestion derives not from Roman triumph-poems but from the deriva
tion of the word triumphus and from ancient beliefs about the nature and 
origin of the institution. 56 This evidence although bulky can be summed 
up briefly. The word triumphus derives ultimately from the Greek 
Oplaµ.{3of; Romans at all periods were aware of this; the words Oplaµ.{3of 
and 8,0vpaµ.{3of, are, if not interchangeable, at least closely related; 
and finally Dionysus was believed in antiquity to have enjoyed the first 
triumph, after his victory over the Indians. Some confirmation that 
l\oman writcrs did associate triumph-poems and dithyrambs may be 
derived from an examination of Horace Odes 4 2, although this ode may 
be alluding simultaneously to two different theories on the question 
( see above ). I n Odes 4 2 Horace is modestly asserting that Iulus Antonius 
and not himself has the poetic strength to sing of A ugustus' trium ph o ver 
the Sygambri. Horace makes it clear ( 1 ) that to treat such a theme is to 
imitate Pindar. His description of Pindar' s style and work begins with an 
appreciation of Pindar's general poetic technique and then goes on to deal 
with various classes of Pindaric poems, dühyrambs ( stanza 3 ), hymns, 
paeans and encomia ( stanza 4 ), epinikia ( stanza 5 ), threnoi ( stanza 6 ). 
Not only do dithyrambs head this list but the general simile describing 
Pindaric style by comparison with a rushing river in 5-8 is interpreted 
through a related metaphor in relation only to dithyrambs in 11-12: 

5 monte decurrens uelut amnis, imbres 
quem super notns aluere ripas, 
feruet immensusque ruit profundo 

Pindarus ore, 
laurea donandus Apollinari, 

1 o seu per audaces noua dithyrambos 
uerba deuoluit numerisque fertur 

lege solutis 
Horace Odes 4 2 5-12 

Some further support for the notion that the Romans thought triumph
poems were dithyrambs comes from Roman triumph-poems them
selves when they lay stress on Dionysiac elements which are quite out 
of keeping with the traditionnl Roman religious paraphernalia of the 
triumph { e.g. Tibullus 1 7, sec pp. 167-8; Propertius 3 4 11 see p. 187; 
Ovid Amores 1 2 47-8, cp. Ars Amatoria 1 189-90). 
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The hypothesized l\oman identification of triumph-poems and dithy
rambs, was, of course, justas shaky in factual terms as were the attempts 
of Alexandrian categorizors to decide what was a dithyramb and wh~t 
was not.57 Indeed the 'dithyrambs' with which the Romans were pre
sented by Alexandria can have helped justas little to stimulate the identi
fication, as they do to evidence its likelihood. The most that can be said 
to support a theory of such identification on the basis of surviving Greek 
'dithyrambs' is that at least some of the Greek poems which may have 
been or were identified as dithyrambs in the Augustan Age did deal with 
a situation not too remote from the Roman triumph - a heroic deed, the 
coming of n victor, public rcjoicing; for example, Bacchylides Dithy
rambs 17, 18, 20 ( Snell ), nnd Sophocles Trachiniae 205ff. 

To sum up, Roman poets wrote ordinary hymns to Dionysus which 
they probably classified with n fair degree of accuracy as dithyrambs. 
One of these is Propertins 3 17, where the self-fulfilling undertak.ing51 

to sing of Bacchus, · 

haec ego non humili referam memoranda coturno 
qualis Pindarico spiritus ore tonat. 

39-4o 

with its reference to Pindar, leaves little doubt that Propertius thought 
he was writing a dithyramb. They also wrote triumph-poems, which 
they sometimes believed to belong to the sarne genre. The dithyramb 
is treated therefore in very much the sarne way at Rome as are the 
komos and arai. 
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Originality in the Use of Topoi 

A writer working in accordance with generic patterns is in general 
terms necessarily le~,; original than a writcr free from the restraints 
of genre. He cannot, for example, draw his inspiration directly from 
individual incidents and experiences in his own life but is confined to 
the range of subject,; proper to the genres, and within these genres 
at least some of his material must be standard if his writings are to 
be recognizable as belonging to specific genres. But even within the 
framework of these constraints, certain types of originality are possible 
and they were regarded as essential to good writing or speaking in 
antiquity. 

I \ 1 l'(' \ \ I ff • \ - I 'TLS' yap OVK o OE 1T/\TJV 'TOV'TWV, on 'TO fLEV 'TWV ypaµµa'TWV 
1 I ti \ I \ 1 \ li ,.. t • ,, 

at<LVTJ'TWS' EXE' Kat JLEVEt Ka'Ta -rav-rov, WU'TE 'TOLS' aV'TOLS' aEt 

1T€pl 'TWV av-r<ÍJY XPWfJ,€VOt cS,a-reÀovµev, -rà 8, -rwv ÀÓywv 1râv 
' I I fJ \ \ ',/,' < I < 0 \ - \ I t -rovvav-riov TTETTOV €V" 'TO yap v't' E'T€pov PT/ EV 'Tt.p /\€yov-rt fJ,E'T 

, ... t f , , ' , t\\t .,. l (' -
EKEwov ovx oµo,ws XPTJULJJ,OV Ea-rtv, ai\/\ ov-ros *= vai oot<EL TEXVt-

' ., .. 'l:' 1 \! - ' ('\ C'' -KWTa'TOS', OO'T&S' av a5&WS' /J,EV /\EY'l1 TWV 1rpayµa'Twv,µ770EV OE 'TWV 
, - ... ~\ \ ' , ~ ' / ~ \ - ..... 1 aV'TWV 'TO LS' a/\/\OtS' E vptaK€LV OVVTJ'Tat. J-L*=YLUTOV OE 0'7]/J,E LOV T7JS' avo-

, . - ' ' ' \' ' ,, \ - ., Jl,OLO'TTJTOS' av-rwv· 'TOVS' fLEV yap /\O)'OVS' ovx o,ov 'TE Ka/\WS' EXHV, 
ijv µ~ -rwv t<atpwv Kal -rov 1rpE1rÓvTwS' 1<a1. -rov 1<atvws- [ ÉXEtv] 

µ.E-rduxwaw, 'TOÍS' 8, ypáµµaaw ovcSevàS" -roú-rwv 1rpoae8l77aev. 

Isocrates 13 12-13 

1rpàs a, 'TOVTOLS' El Jl,EV µ778aµws áMws olóv -r' ~V 877.\ovv -ràs 
• \ 'l: _! \ \' .. (' \ - t(' ' l ., • \ fJ - • av-rar 1rpa'fo EiS' WVl '1'/ ota µtas toe as-, E xev av 'TLS' V1TO/\a E tV, WS' 

I I J \ t \ I , I \ I I\ 
.J!.EPLEpyov EO"TL 'TOV aVTOV -rpo1rov EK€tl/OLS' I\Eyov-ra 1TC1/\LV 
.,.. \ - - • ' ' (' \ ('t • \ , ' ., ' 
EVOX/\ELV 'TOLS' aKovova,v· E1TELa'T'J C) OL /\O)'Ot 'TOLaVT'1'JV exova, 'TTJV 
.J. I ft 8' f I t l ' - t - \ \ - ll; I 8 't'vaiv wa o,ov T E vat 1TEpt Twv av-rwv TT0/\1\axws- Es'1'JYT/ªªª at, 

, , .!\ , A , A A , 8 t<a& -ra TE µ.Eyal\a 'Ta1TEtVa 1Tot71aa, Kat 'TOtS' p.tKpOtS' JLEYE OS' 

8 A \ / _ \ \ - (' '8 A \ \ -TTEpt EtVat, t<a, 'T'a 'TE TTW\ata t<atvWS' aLEI\ ELV KQt TTEpt 'TWV 
' , , , ',.. , , ,1. , .... ,, ' 

VEWa'T, YE)'EV'7#J.fVWV apxatWS' Et77'EtV, OVKE'TL 't'EVK'TEOV TaVT EU'TL, 
' .. ,, , , , ~\\t ,, ' , ' ... 

1TEp, wv ETEpo, r.po-rEpov ELPTJKaULV, ai\/\ aµELVOV EKELVWV EL1TELV 
, f \ ' 't f , ' .... TTEtpa'TEOV. a, µEv yap 1rpa,.ELS' at 1rpoyeyev71µEvat Kowat 1raatv 

f A ' / ,1,9 \ ('t ' - / / 8 TJfLLV Ka'TEI\EL't' 71aav, 'TO o EV Katpt.p -rav-ratS' ,caTaXPT/ªªª at 
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\ \ I \ t I t 8 e- ' ,. 1 / 
t<at Ta 1rpOU7JKOVTa TTEpL Et<aU'T1]S' EV vµ.71 TJVUt Kat TOLS' ovoµaatv 
EJ 8,a8la8at TWV EJ 4, povOVV'TWV r8,óv ÊaTtv. 

Isocrates 4 7-9 

These passages are among many' which illustrato ancient insistence on 
originality within generic composition, and some of the originality to be 
found in generic examples can be discussed fruitfully in terms of dis
tinctions made by Isocrates ( see p. 1 oo }. Originality in generic com
position can be treated under four categories, which together cover the 
whole field: first, the novelty which consists in introducing into a generic 
pattern topoi and notions not hitherto associated ,vith it; second, the 
individual writer's own choice, combination and arrangement of the 
standard topoi of a particular genre; third, his alterations and modifica
tions of single topoi; and fourth, the employment by a writer of the major 
generic sophistications which are potentially applicable to all genres. The 
use by ancient writers of the greater part of the last and most important 
of these categories, which goes beyond topical originality, is the subject 
of Chapters 5-9. ln the present chapter I shall deal with the fir:.""t three 
kinds of originality, wlúcJ:i all have to do with the employment oftopoi. 

At an early period the introduction of ne,~ material into a generic 
pattern must often have involved the invention by the author of that 
material. However, as the generic patterns became more elaborate and 
as rhetorical training became more influential, the introduction of ne,v 
material into an example of a genre inevitably carne to mean more and 
more the use in an example of one genre of a topos associated with an
other genre. The ability of many topoi to move from one genre to another 
is central to generic originality. The primary elements which differen
tiate genres cannot of course behave in this ,vay, but the secondary 
elements, since they are not necessary constituents of genres, can move 
freely between them. 

A simple exemple of the ability of topoi to appear in severa} genres i& 
provided by the topos on friendship, the concept that willingness to 
accompany a friend anywhere is a proof of friendship. This topos 
appeared at Propertius 1 6 3-4 in a propemptikon ( p. 4 ). It also appears, 
for example, at Catullus 11 1-u in a renuntiatio amoris, again ina pro
pemptikon at Horace Epodc 111-14, at Odes 2 6 1-4 in an epibaterion, at 
Statius Siluae 5 1 127ff. in an epikedion. lt is impossible to say in what 
genre this topos originated, and its use is not confined to travei genres. 
Beca use topoi can thus move from genre to genre, assignments to genres 
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must always be based not so much on secondary elements as on the logic 
of the situation. No quantity of secondary elements makes an example 
of a genre, although their presence is a welcome confirmation of an 
assignment based on primary elements. The introduction of new mater
ial into a generic pattern, whether or not this be considered as transfer
ence of that material from another genre, although constantly found in 
ancient literatura, is not mentioned by Isocrates in the passages quoted 
above. This is probably because in these passages he begins to talk about 
composition at the point where the writer has already to hand all the 
material he might require. 

The second and third categories of topical innovation, those to do 
with selection, combination, arrangement, and alteration of topoi, are 
summed up briefly by lsocrates in a later section of one of the works 
quoted above. Isocrates' summary, although open to the criticism of some 
inexactness, will form a good basis for discussion. The sccond category is 
described in these words : 

, e,, , •,1,.• • , .. , i- e- A \J 8 'TO OE 'TOVTWV Ey, EKaCT'Tlp 'TWV wpayµ.aTWV aS' OH 1rpOEI\EU ª' 
\ A/:. \ 1 \ \ / \ \ / i:. \ ó Ka, µ.,5,m 1rpos alV\711\aS' Ka, Tasai Ka'Ta TP 1rov ••• 

Isocrates 13 16 

Isocrates' first point in the second category is that a writer must select 
from all the topoi available within a genre those which he wishes to use in 
a particular speech. Menander also holds selection to be of great import
ance, recommending it severa} times. 2 It may seem obvious that a writer 
must do this, since the length or nature of his work, or the character 
of bis addressee, will demand that he abstain from some of the topoi. 
But neglect of the generic basis of ancient literature sometimes 
blinds scholars to the skilful selection which an author has made, and 
leads them to criticize him for faults which he has gone out of bis way to 
avoid. 

One excellent ancient poem rarely appreciated and notable for its 
selective use of topoi is Theocritus' Idyll 17. 

'EK AtóS' dpxwµ.Eu8a Kal ls Ala À~)'E'TE Moiua,, ·o , , ,, . , t . ,e, • e- .. 
a ava'TWV "TOV aptU'TOV, E1TTJV aEWWf.LEV ao,aa,s· 

I C, " C,I 'I' n \ " I \ / \ / 8 avapwv a av TOI\Eµ.aios Evi 'ITpwTo,u, AE)'ECT w 
'I '' "\ ,1,. J •e- A Ka, 1TVJLa'TOS' Kat f.LECTCTOS'' o yap 1rpo..,,EpEU'TaT0S' avapwv. 

• ' ' 8 • ,1,.• ' 8' ' ' 5 TJPWES', 'TO& 1rpou Ev a'f' 71µ., Ewv E)'EVOV'TO, 
• 'I:. - \ \ ,, ,1,. .. J ' , e, .. 

pE5aVTES' KaAa Epya uo..,,wv EKvp71uav ao,awv· 
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. , , , n ' - . , \' . -avTap E')'W T011Eµ.aiov E7TLUTap.EV0S' "ª"ª EL'1TELV 
• , • ., e- 1 , ·o , , • .. 
vµv71uaiµ • vµ.110, 01: KaL a avaTwv yEpas avTwv. 

"18av fS 1roÀÓ8Ev8pov àvr)p ÚÀaT&p.os l.\0cl,v 
I I WC, '0 li l; li 

l O 1Ta1TTaLVEL, 1rapEOV'TOS' ªªTJV, 1TO EV ap5E'Ta, Epyov. 
' ..... \ li:, , ' , , , ... 

TL TTPWTOV Ka'Ta11E5W j E11"EL 1rapa µvp,a EL11"EW 

o fa, 8ml 'TóV á.p,arov ETlp.1J<1av {3au,À~wv. 
'E ' ' - ' ,, ' ' ' ,, K 1raTEpwv o WS' JLEV E7JV TEI\EUOL JLEya Epyov 

AayEÍôa!.' I1ToÀEJLaÍO!., Õ-rE ,f,pwtv EyKaTá0oLTO 

f3 
\ \ " • ,,, \ • \ f, -

1 5 OVl\aV av ov,c al\l\OS' avTJp o to!. TE vo71uai. 
,.. \ I \ ' I .,0 

T7]VOV KaL µa,capECTCTL 11"ª'TTJP OJLOTtJLOV E TJICEV 

'0 ' ' ' ' 0 ' ' A ' " a ava'TOLS' KaL oi XPVCTEOS' povos EV LOS' oi,cq, 

8é8µ.71Tat· 'tTapà 8' mh·óv 'AMfav8pos cplÀa Elôws 

·~ ' n ' f3 ' o ' · ' ' EopiaEL, Epaaia, apvs EOS' °'º"ºJLLTpas. 
, , e-• 'H , - •e- ,1,. ' 

2 o avna o Pª""'TJºS' Eapa KE:VTavpo't'ovow 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

.. ~ - ' •t. , e, ' wpvTa, UTEpEOLO 'TE'TVYf.LEVa E5 aoaµaV'TOS' 
" 0 ' _,,,' 0- \' " O• ,e, EV a CTVV al\l\OLa,v wuas EXEL vpavwvu,, 

I '"" I I..,. xatpwv VLWVWV 1TEpLWULOV VLWVOLCTLV, 

ÓTn ucf,Ewv Kpovl871s f.LEÀÉwv EÇELÀE'To yfjpas 

à8ávaro, 8J KaÀEVV'Tat Éot VÉ1TOôES' yEyawTES'. 
,, ,1,. ' ' ' ,1,. • , 'H \ ,c-aµ.'t'w yap 'ITpoyovos a'f',v o Kapupos paKAEioas 
' ..1.. ' e-• ' 0 .. ' " 'H \ .. ªJl-'f'OTEpo, CI ap, µEVV'TaL ES' Eaxa-rov Pª""TJª· 

- \ • ' e, ' 0 ,, , "C-
Ttp Kat E1TEL aatT'T} EV 'º' KEKOPTJJJ,EVOS' 'TJOT/ 

' ,,e, .l.',\ • e--,>\/ 
VEKTapos EVOOJLOLO 'f'' as ES' CIWJL ª"ºXº'º• 

- \ , l: "C- • ' , ' ,1,. ' 'Tlp f.LEV 'T050V ECIWICEV V1TWI\EVLOV TE 'f'ªPE'Tpav, 
.. e-' e-' ' \ ' "r 'T'f' oE awapeiov CTKVTal\oV KEXªPªYJLEVOV o~o,s· 

oi s· els àµf3p&u,ov 8á.\aµ.ov ÀEVKOCT<pÚpov .. H{3as 
., \ ' ' , ,, ' A , ., OTTl\a ,cai aVTov ayova, yevE,71Tav ,os v,ov. 

O• e-• ' - __ \ ' B , 'ª CI EV 'ITtVU'Ta,a, 'ITEptKI\ELTa EpEViKa ,, e \ , ",I,. \ , , 
E1rpE7TE 'T}I\VTEPTIS', o..,,EI\OS' µ.Eya yetvaµ.Evoiu,. 

- ' K' ., A I , ' T<f f.LEV V'ITpov exo,aa ,wvas 110TV,a ,covpa 
/\ , 1 /~ f e, \ , /l; A 

KOl\1TOV ES' EVWOTJ paatvaS' EC1EJL05aTO XELpas· 
A f/ \ ..1.. \ fC, A / , e, \ A 

'T'f' ov1rw nva 'f'aV'TL aauv 'TOCTOV avop, yvva,,cwv 
., II , - " ',1,. ,, ,, oauov 1TEp 'TOI\EfLaLOS' E7JV E'f'LIITJUEV aKOLTLV. 

~ f.LtJ.V àVTEtpLÀEt.TO 11"0ÀU 1TÀÉOV, tiJ8É KE 1TaLCT{ 

0 ' .l.' • , l .. ªPUTJUUS' u..,,ETEpoiaw E1TtTpE1TOL o KOV arravTa 
f / ,1,.,, {3' \/ 1,1._\ / 

07T1TOTE KEV 'f'LI\EWV aLV'!} IIEXOS' E!, 'f'LI\EOVUTJS• 
, , C-1 \ •• __I\\ , ' , ' 

au·ropyov CIE yvvatKO!, E1T UI\I\OTptcp VOOS' aLEL, 
• ,e, e,\ ' ' e-• , ' ' PTJ'º'º' CJE yovai, 'TEKVa o ov 1TO'iEOLKO'Ta 1raTpi. 
_!\' ' ' 0 ' ' ' 'A..1.. e-' Kal\l\EL apLU'TEVOvaa Eawv 1TOTV 'f'POCJLTa, 
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' üT] ov E'Tt.µ71aEv Kvavap.'TTVKa ..,o,/Jos 1TOI\I\WV" ov µ.av ªXPEtOS' )'E oop.~ o, ·mov, xpvaos 
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t 11• t \ A \\/ ·~· t\/,1. EV O UV'TOVS" XPVCl'f) 1TEpL1Ca/V\EaS" 'l'JO EI\E't'aV'TL 
·~ ' • 0 ' • ' l 2 5 wpv-raL 1TaV'TECICILV E1TLX OVLOLO'LV apwyovs. 

1ro,\,\à St mav81.vTa {Jowv JyE µ7'Jpla. ,ca.ln 

fL7'/ª2 1rEpL1rÀoµ.l.vo,a,v lpEv9oµJvwv l1rl {Jwµ.wv, 
t / , • ,1.9 / t ~\ A # , / av-ros- T ,.,, ,µa T W\OX<JS", Tas- o uns apELWV 

,I. I _! / \ Q /\ \ t I A 

vvµ..,,,ov tV µ.Eyapo,a, yvva 1TEpL,.,a/V\E'T ayoaT'f', ·o A J I I I 130 EK vµ.ov O"TEP'Yº'ªª KaCIL'j'VTJ'TOV 'TE 1TOULV TE. 
1' ~ \ •o I r \ I '{;. \ I 8 

CJJOE KUL a ava'TWV LEpos- yaµ.os E5E'TEI\ECI 71 
" , , 'P' fJ ,\A 'O'' ovs 'TEKE'TO KpELOVGa Ea a.O'L 'l'JªS I\VfL1TOV" 

" ~\ \ I 1 • I Z ' 1 •U EV OE I\EXOS C1'TOpVVC1LV LO.VELV 7'/VL /CaL n.pn 

XE'ipas cpo,{J~aaaa µ.ópo,s ln 1rap8l.vos -rlp,s. 

X A ., t. " , A '0 ~· , , l , ~,, 135 atpE, ava.5 JJ'TOI\Eµa,E· C1E EV o E'j'W ªª KO.L a/V\WV 
' • 0' ~ , ~· ,, ' , 'fJ' µ.vaaoµ.a, TJfLL EWV, OOKEW o E1TO/; OVK a1TO 1\7'/'TOV 

,1.9 , t. • , , , 1... , A , , A 

't' E'j'50fLaL E(ICIOfLEVOLSº apETT]V ')'E µ~ EK ""'ºS aL'TEV. 

Gow's assessment of this Idyll as' stiff, conventional and sycophantic ' 3 is 
a fairly representative view.4 

Part of the failure to appreciate ldyll 17 is dueto scholars not under
standing or being unwilling to accept the avowedly encomiastic nature 
of much ancient literature. Everyone in antiquity knew that poets were 
paid to praise their patrons and no one concerned made any serious 
attempt to conceal this. Modern criticisms of ancient literatura for its 
encomiastic content would have amused ancient writers and audiences. 
For a writer to be criticai of bis patron in a published work would have 
appeared to them as senseless andas self-damaging as would appear to us 
the action of a modern composer who, commissioned to write a sym
phony, thought to demonstrate his independence by producing a mass.5 

A further cause of scholars' failure to esteem ldyll 17 is the misleading 
account usually given of its literary background. Gow expresses the 
normal view in three statements made in bis introduction to ldyll 17, 
namely: 

The ldyll stands in Theocritus' work much closer to ldyll 16 than to 
anything else. 
Idyll 17 is framed on the pattern of a Homeric Hymn. 
ldyll 17 in fact resembles the Hymns of Callimachus more closely 
than it resembles ldyll 16, and with two of these, that to Zeus 
(Hymn 1) and that to Delos (Hymn 4), it has resemblances which 
cannot be wholly accidental. 

No one could deny that ldyll 17 does have certain hymnic features and 
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that Theocritus is deliberately trying to give it something of the flavour 
of a Homeric Hymn. But the re_al background ofthe idyll is rhetorical. 
It has long been realized that ldyll 17 has many of the features of the 
formal encomium. It is in foct an exemple of that specialized type' of 
encomium which Menander calls bas1"l11r.os logos. 6 The following demon
stration of this fact is attempted not only because it allows Theocritus' 
masterly selectivity in his use of topoi in this idyll to be detected but also 
because the very dose coincidences between Theocritus and Menander 
are a further useful indication of the general reliability of Menander as 
a witness for the state of the generic patterns many centuries before he 
lived. 

Menander begins his account of the basilikos logos by deffning bis 
subject: 

'fJ \ 1 \I t / / t fJ \I o aaLI\LKOS" I\O}'OS' E'j'KWJLLOV EC1'TL aCILI\EWS" 

368 3 
'The basilikos logos is an encomium of a king '7 

Then after a warning about the subject-matter, namely that it must not 
in any way be open to question by the hearer,8 he proceeds to detail the 
three sections of the proem. Menander's description of the proem of the 
basilikos logos corresponds with Theocritus 1-12. 

For the first section of the proem Menander gives four alternative 
possibilities. The first three are not relevant here. Theocritus in 1-4 
applies the fourth. 

'I\ ti ~ I \ / "" ~ I t ""'/J' - t 8 I , •• 7'J O'TL OVO 'TU fLE'j'LO"TQ. TWV V1TC,.pXOV'TWV EV 'T'f) LCfJ TWV a.V pw-
' ' • 'fl ' ' 8 A ' ' ' ' fJ .\ I 1TWV EC1'TLV EUC1E ELO. 1TEpL '1"0 ELOV KaL 'TLfLTJ 1TEpL 'TOV Q.CILI\Ea, 

" I '0 'Y ' • A '~/ • a 1rp00'7'JKEL Ka.L avµa~ELV Ka.L vµvuv Ka.Ta vvvaµ.w, ••• wa1TEP 
1' ' ""' " ' , "" ~\ , 8 " ' ovv TO KpEL'T'TOV vµ.vois Ka.L apETaL~ Ll\aCIKOp.E a, OV'TW Ka.L 

fJaaLÀla ÀÓyo,s. 
Menander 368 1 7-21, 569 5-7 

'or that two of the most important tbings in life are piety towards the 
gods and honour for the king and that we must respect and extol the 
gods and tho king to the limit of our ability .... So justas we placate 
thc superior power of heaven with hymns and praise of his deeds 
and virtues so we placate the king with our speeches.' 

Corresponding with Thcocritus 5-8 is the second section of the Menan
drian proem: 

Ó-rm, av{17uEwS' ÉvEKa 1TapaÀaµ.{JávTJTaL, ,\17./m [ S~] 8Ev-rlpwv 
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hcsitate to do so. For your subject allows tlús, your audience being 
under constraint to accept the praises without putting them to the 
test.' 

Following the birth of the king, Menander specifies two sections on the 
physical characteristics and upbringing of the child-king. lt is possible 
that Theocritus has subsumed these two sections into his description of 
the birth, representing the child's physical characteristics in 63-4, and 
his upbringing in his reception and nursing by Cos ( esp. 58-91 65 ). But 
this notion need not be pressed. Theocritus' selectivity is prominent in 
this idyll and these points may have been dcliberately suppressed ( see 
pp. 110-11 ). 

Following these sections Menander turns to the king's achievements, 
first in war and then in peace ( 372 ). At first sight it does not appear that 
Theocritus is following the same arrangement but is embarking on a 
description of Egypt and its subject territories ( 77-94). But, because of 
the recentness of the war in which many of these territories were gained, 
Theocritus' original readers probably read, end were meant to read 
these lines as a eulogy of Ptolemy's military prowess. This war had pre
served Egypt from its enemies and increased its subject territories; thus 
the eulogy aptly culminates in a picture of the warlike Ptolemy sur
rounded by his mailed cavalry and footmen. 

The king's dceds in war, under the heading of bravery, are followed 
in Menander by four further sections: 
( i) a description of thc king's deeds in peace, under the heading of the 
other three virtues 
( ii) praise of his 'luck' ( TÓxr, ) 
( iii) a comparison of his reign with previous reigns 
( iv) an epilogue. 

ln Idyll 17, 77-94 (warfare) are followed by a passage (95-103) 
which probably reflects in a general fashion the first of these sections, 
the king's deeds in peace. It emphasizes the peaceful and prosperous 
state of F.gypt, protected as it is by Ptolemy. But throughout this passage 
and afterwards, the order of topoi in Theocritus and Menander is 
different, although the topoi themselves correspond to some extent. 

Lines 95-103 correspond with Menander's 'decds of the king in 
peace' in the sarne way as 77-94 correspond with ' the king's deeds in 
war' : they detail the resul ts of the deeds rather than the actual deeds. 
But they nlso overlnp with some of the Menandrian epilogue material. 
108 
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This is natural since epilogues often function as summaries of what has 
gone before ( see pp. 1 14-15 ). The Menandrian epilogue passage is: 

A • 1 / f A \ A f (J _!\ • (' ' 
•• • ,,EwpyuTai /J,ET Etp7]V7JS 1J Y1J, 1TI\ELTai 1J al\aaaa aKtVovvwg 

• (' (' / /3 /3' 1 \ / • / A ••• ov oEooiKa/J,EV ap apovs, ov 1ro/\Eµiovs, oxvpwrEpov ""º'S 
Q . \ I fl \ I 0 .. • I t I\ 
/JO.U&I\EWS 07T/\OlS TETEtXtUfLE a 1J 7'0tS TEtXEUtV ai 1TOI\EtS ••• 

Menander 577 13-14, 15-17 
' ... the earth is fanned in peace, the sea sailed without danger ... we 
are not afraid of barharians or enemies. The king's weapons guard us 
more securely than cities are guarded by their walls .... ' 

Moreover, Theocritus 1 04-5 appear to reflect the comparison recom
mcnded in: 

fl/;. (' \ t \ \ \ I I > /;. Ir \ t A 

7J5EtS OE E7Tt TTJV TEI\EtOTUT1JV avyKpunv, aVTE5ETa.,,wv 77]1' aVTOV 

f3 .\ f \ \ \ ' A/3 .\ / ' 0 A ' ' UU&I\Etav 1rpos Tas 11po aVTOV aUt/\EtaS', ov Ka aipwv EICEtVas· 
li I ~ \ \ \ o I y \ > I \ ~ \ J\ t ~ (' \ 

aTEXVOV yap, (1/\/\a av/J,ac,,WV /J,EV EKEtVaS, TO OE Tt:/\EtOV a1TOOLOOVS 
A / rn 1rapovar,. 

Menander 376 31-377 2 

'And you will come to the most comprehensive comparison and weigh 
up the king's rule against those of his predecessors, not attacking 
them - for that would be inappropriate - but awarding the palm to 
the present administration, while complimenting the former ones.' 

Furthermore, Ptolemy's generosity to the gods ( 108-9) and his building 
of shrines to his deified parents, etc. ( 123-7 ), may correspond with an 
item of Mcnander's epilogue: 

' 'ª ~ ' . \ ' (J • "i:. \ (' ' \ ' ••• EVaE/JEta OE 7J 1T€pt TO ELOV 7JV5 71Tat, ,,.,µai OE KaTa TO 
""' f ' ' 1rpOC17JICOV EKaaTOtS VE/J,OVTat • ••• 

Menander 377 14- 1 5 
' .•. picty towards thc gods lias incrcased and honours are given to 
each as is fitting .... ' 

The praise of Ptolemy's queen and of their marriage ( 128ff.) reflects a 
precept from the Menandrian 'dceds in peace' section: 

' ~ • , , 'i:.' ., \ - I ' /3 \' ' A ' Et OE €7T a.,,-tas EtTJ Kat TtfL1JS /J,EytaT7JS 1J aULl\tS, EpELS Tl KaL 
' ' ' 0 /~ " 0 , , 1 

, ' KaTa Katpov EV aoE' 71v avµaaas 1JYª1T1JªE, TaVT7JV KOtVWVOV 
- • A f3 \ I , ' '('> • ., _,,, \ f'(' 

'T1JS EaVTOV aULI\HUS 1TE1TOL1JTOL, Kat ovo Et EaTtV a/\/\0 OtoE 

,,vvatKELOV q,vÀov. 

l\Ienander 376 9-13 
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'lf the queen is in high repute and honour you will speak in suitable 
terms about her: (you will say for example) ' 1The woman who 
excited his admiration and love he has made a partner in his kingdom 
and, as for other women, he does not know if they exist or not ".' 

The generic attribution allows Theocritus' originality in Idyll 17 to be 
detected. It is manifested to some extent in Theocritus' additions to, 
orelaborationsof, thecorpusof genericthemes ( see pp. 119-20 ). But the 
greater part of Theocritus' originality and literary merit is his careful 
and skilled selection of topoi from the generic corpus so as to create a 
dignified basilikos logos, suited to its addressee and yet free from servile 
adulation. Theocritus has omitted the following topics prescribed by 
Menander: 
(i) the country, race, physical appearance and upbringing of Ptolemy 
(57off.) 
( ii) his personal military prowess ( 575-4) 
(iii) his mental abilities (572,574, 376) 
( iv) his mildness to subjects, choice of deputies, bis taxes and laws ( 375-

376) 
(v) bis 'luck' (576) 
( vi) his children ( 376) 
{vii) the loyalty of his bodyguard ( 576) 
Finally (vüi) Theocritus has deliberately not treated Ptolemy's activi
ties and qualities in accordance with tho 5tandard four-virtue division of 
Menander (374). That Theocritus knew of such a method of treating 
the virtues is guaranteed by the occurrence of the four-virtue division 
in earlier encomia.9 

ln each case a reason is forthcoming for Theocritus' omission. 
(i) His failure to treat, or at any rate his indirect and mythologized 
treatment of Ptolemy's upbringing stems from the fact that Ptolemy 
was not his f ather' s eldest son and legitima te successor ( see below ). 
Theocritus may have felt that concentration on Ptolemy's country and 
race was otiose since they were so well known or because the family was 
being given a full treatment; but it is more likely that he thought that 
mention of them might also direct his audience's minds to uncomfort
able thoughts about the legitimacy of Ptolemy's claims to the throne. 
The suppression of these and other items which might embarrass 
Ptolemy is part of the procedure which differentiated encomium and 
apologia in antiquity and which led to such matters, with a fe,v excep-
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tious, being silently passed over in encomium. 10 lnstead, Theocritus 
attempts to mythologize Ptolemy and bis life and attributes, and so raise 
him to the levei of a hero or demi-god. 
(ii) ln treating the character of Ptolemy, Theocritus shows vcry great 
discretion. He could not, as was standard, insert a section on Ptolemy's 
personal military prowess since Ptolemy was, in fact, a weak and some
what effetc man personally, and any attempt to fly in the face of this fact 
wonld havo produced a credibility gap ( -ro ,hrí0avov) V'ihich according 
to Menander the writer of the basilikos logos must avoid at all costs (see 
above). 
(iii) Conversely, Theocritus chooses not to praise Ptolemy's mental 
gifts directly, although these were not in dispute. His idea was probably 
that he could best represent Ptolemy favourably as a military man by 
avoiding excess. This meant not including praise of personal prowess and 
also avoiding praise of aspects of Ptolemy's character which might seem 
to detract from his ability in action, such as mental prowess. By avoid
ing these two Theocritus was able to create the vague, but impressivo 
picture of a Ilomeric hero, the spearman guardian of EgY}Jt sur
rounded by his arroies ( 93-4, 102-5 ). 
( iv) The omission of mildness, deputies, taxes, etc., is partly a further 
attempt not to detract from Ptolemy's martial glory and partly a reflec
tion of the particular situation of the Macedonian kings of Egypt. Their 
subjects fell into two categories. The first was the privileged Greeks, 
who were favoured as regards taxation, upon whom Ptolemy depended 
for military and administrative support, and for whom this idyll ,Tas 
written. The second was the Egyptians, who were powerless, paid most 
of the taxes and would not read the idyll. Thus, the standard virtues of 
rulers in their dealings with their subjects were irrelevant in Ptolemy's 
case. 
( v-vii) The omission of the king's 'luck' is not because the notion ,"rns 
not contemporary - the TVXTJ of Alexander had set the pattern - but 
probably because it ,vas already closely associated with two other ideas 
omitted by Theocritus and classed by Menander as subheadings of' luck ', 
namely loyalty of hodyguards and the possession of children. Theocritus 
ca11not mention Ptolemy"s children because they were the children of 
Ptolemy not by the Ar,;inoe celebrated in ldyll 17 but by a previous wife 
( also called Arsinoe) who was then in exile in Upper Egypt follovring 
a charge of treason. The loyalty of Ptolemy's bodyguards cannot be 
included because of a revolt of Gallic mercenaries against Ptolemy in 
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274 BC. 11 The mercenaries who revolted were not, in fact, bodyguards, 
but the event was too recent for Theocritus to risk praising Ptolemy for 
the loyality of his hired troops. Since both these topics were by necessity 
excluded, Theocritus probably felt that to include the 'luck' without 
mentioning these two closely associated items would call attention to 
their absence. lle therefore omitted the 'luck' altogether. 
( viii) The omission of the four-virtue division is not political but poetic. 
Theocritus must have thought it too prosaic for his purposes.12 

It may seem as if the selection described above, because reasons can 
be given for the omission of each item, was casy and obvious for Theo
critus and that he was merely following the rhetorical rule for encomia, 
namely that the subject's deficiencies should be omitted as far as pos
sible.13 But a well-known characteristic of good li ter ature is that it appears 
easy, natural and obvious. When we have such good evidence of Theo
critus' critica! approach to the generic pattern and of his careful and 
judicious selection of material, it is no longer possible to assent to any 
sweeping condemnation of ldyll 17. 

The second point Isocrates made while discussing the selection and 
arrangement of topoi is that the writer should be skilled in their com
bination (µiça, 1Tpos cLU:7ÍÀas ). The apt juxtaposition of topoi and 
their introduction notas dead items of a list but as a livingchain oflinked 
ideas, performing structural as well as informational functions, is one of 
the most notable and widespread characteristics of the best classical 
literature. A brief example will suffice: 

Dicamus hona uerba: uenit Natalis ad aras: 
quisqtüs ades, lingua, uir mulierque, faue. 

urantur pia tura focis, urantur odores 
quos tener e terra diuite mittit Arabs. 

5 ipse suos Genius adsit uisurus honores, 
cui decorent sanctas mollia serta comas. 

illius puro destillent tempora nardo, 
atque satur libo sit madeatque mero, 

adnuat et, Cornute, tibi, quodcumque rogabis. 
10 en age (quid cessas? adnuit ille) roga. 
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auguror, uxoris fidos optabis amores: 
iam reor hoc ipsos edidicisse deos. 

nec tibi malucris, totum quaecumque per orbem 
fortis arat ualido rusticus arua boue, 
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15 nec tibi, gemmarum quidquid felicibus Indis 
nascitur, Eoi q ua maris unda rubet. 

uota cadunt: utinam strepitantibus aduolet alis 
flauaque coniugio uincula portet Amor, 

uincula q uae maneant semper dum tarda senectus 
!JO inducat rugas inficiatque comas. 

haec ueniat, Natalis, atÜs prolemque ministret, 
ludat et ante tuos turba nouella pedes. 
Tibullus 2 2 

This elegy is a genethliakon celebrating the birthday of Cornutus. The 
genre is well exemplified.14 The method which Tibullus uses to combine 
some of the standard topoi is subtle and characteristic of his work. N atalis 
( the birthday itself) and Amor are both pcrsonifiod so that ,vith the 
Genius they can function as principals in a series of three successive 
epiphanies of divine beings ( 1 1 5, 17-18). Within the framework ofthe 
three epiphanies other topoi are used as links. The burning of incense 
and other fragrant substances is characteristic of birthdays and so follows 
the advent of Natalis (3-4). It immediately calls to mind, and so forms 
an apt introduction to, the Genius ( 5) to whom incense is characteristic
all y offered on birthdays. After a description of the Gem·us, which further 
links itself with the incense topos by alluding to more offerings nor
mally made to the Genius; nard, wine and honeycake ( 7-8 ), Tibullus 
turns easily to the wish which people in antiquity often made on their 
birthdays ( 9-1 o), using as an unstated connexion the fact that the 
Genius was the normal addressee of these wishes made on birthdays.u 
Cornutus' wish will be for the love of his wife ( 11-12 ). And so Amor, a 
standard feature of elegiac genethliaka, and associated with birthdays 
in real life, is introduced ( 17ff.), to be followed, again naturally, by a 
second mention of Natalis in the company of the generation topos so 
relevant to the cult of the Genius and to birthday celebrations ( 21-2 ). 

The outstanding excellence of this genethliakon is that each topos 
flows into the next as though it were the most natural thing in the world 
that it should do so, while at the sarne time the poem's 'ascending tri
colon' structure carries it forward to its clímax. 

Isocrates' third point, in his account of the selection, combination and 
arrangement of topoi ( ,-áfa, KaT«l TpÓ11ov ), is that the speaker should 
know how to make apt alterations of the order in which the topoi are 
presented from the ordor in which they appear in the master pattern, 
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or alternatively should know how to use the standard order in rircum
stances where it happened to be the best order. 

The final sections of Theocritus Jdyll 17 might appear to exemplify 
originality of this type in that, as was observed above, the order of the 
topoi of 95-134 diverges widely from the order of the Menandrian pre
scription for the basilikos logos. It is possible that Theocritus was employ
ing ao original order of presentation of material in this passage, but 
various factors make this uncertain. First, Theocritus employs two topoi 
found in earlier encomia, the king's wealth and geuerosity,16 which are 
absent from the Menandrian prescription. This suggests that Theocritus 
may be following an older order, a suggestion which may be confirmed 
by the evidence of Horace Od1.·s 4 5 17ff. Odes 4 5 is not a basilikos logos 
but a kletikon. But 17ff. of Horace Odes 4 5 contaiu a set of topoi which 
correspond with those from the Menandrian epilogue to the basilikos 
logos.1 7 The reason for the correspondence is that the formula for the 
kletikon to a ruler inclndes praise of the ruler summoned (Menander 
429) and, if the ruler is a king, bis praises will naturally resemble 
the basilikos logos. But in the centre of these epilogue topoi occur the 
lines 

nullis polluitur casta domus stupris, 
mos et lex maculosum edomuit nefas, 
laudantur simili prole puerperae, 

culpam poena premit comes. 
Horace Odes 4 5 2 1-4 

which correspond with 
., ~ 'fJ .\1 '.I. \ • , ' ~\ ~ , on a,a aUU\Ea uwy,povE> fUV o, 'Yª/Lº'• yv71utot at" ro,> 1raTpaaw 

ol 1Tai8E>. , .• 
Menander 376 4-6 

• Bccause of the king, marriagcs are pure aud fathcrs have legitimate 
children ..•. ' 

ln Menander this concept is found in the 'king's deeds in peace' section, 
under the heading of self-control. This might lead us to think that both 
Theocritus and Horace are simply following a diffcrent standard order 
from that of Menander. And the sarne may go for another l\Ienandrian 
epilogue topos which Theocritus uses in his war passage ( 77-80 ). 

•Q ' ' ' 'li,\' ..1..' ' -O/J-tJPº' yap KaTa Katpov ,cm ua ªªUTJ> .,,opat Km Kap1rwv 
•,1. , ~ ' ' - fJ -\, ~ , • ~ • -€Vy,op,at ata rYJV TOV aUU\€W> otKaLOUVll7JV TJfl.LII EVTVXOVV'Tat· 
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:'\Ienander 577 22-4 lcp. Homer Odyssq 19 11off. ani Stanford 

ad loc.) 
'Because of the king's jastice we have the good fortun~ to enjoy 
rain in due season and the produce of the sea and exc1:llent har

Yests.' 

Another factor which make-,; it impossible to say whether or not Theo
critus is being original in hii order is that epilogues are in an~· case often 
summaries of what has gooe before. Safer examplcs of manipulation of 
the order of topoi by vario'J.s authors can be discovered by analysis of 
fou.r propemptika of a type mentioned on pp. 9-12 - Euripides Helen 
lf5 iff.; Propertius 1 6; Statius Siluae 3 2; Paulinus Carmina 17. These 
are non-schetliastic propem?tika which, because the~· aro non-schetlias
tic, do not follow the l\lenudrian propemptikon pre:;criptio:i. but have 
a logic of their own. The fa.ct that we han no formula fo:- the non
schetliastic propcmptikon, and so do not know what order of subject
matter, if any, wasorthodox. is no barrier to this discussion. Toe reasons 
for different orders and their effectiveness can still be discerned, and if 
one of the effective orders happens to be, unk.nown to us, tbe orthodox 
order, this is perfectly acceptable since the orthodox order of topoi can 
sowetimes be the most effhí.ive one. 

To help our analysis, we may categorize some of the material of these 

propemptika as follows: 
(i) good wishes and divine help for outlined journey ending at destina-

tion 
( ii) de5cription of destination 
(iü) speaker's wish to accompany/ excuse for not doing so 
( iv) reiteration of good wishes and divina belp of ( i) 
ln terms of these headings, the material of the four propemptika is 
arranged in these orders: 

Euripides Helen 1451ft". (i) (ü) (iii) (iv) 
Propertius 1 6 - {ili) (ü) -
Statius Siluae 3 2 (i) (ili) (iv) (ü) 
Paulinus Carmina 17 (ü) (i) (ili) (iv) 

Naturally this table does not git"e a detailed or full analysis of the material 
of these propemptika; but it shows that di!Terent authors employ some 
of the larger divisions of content in markedly different order. In some 
cases the purpose of a particular order can be discerned. 

:\n initial distinction mu;t be made between Euripid~ Hclm 1451 ff. 
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and Paulinus Carmina 17 on one hand, and Propertius 1 6 and Statius 
Siluae 5 2 on thc other. This distinction is not one which is found in tho 
Menandrian account of the propemptikon, but it is nevertheless a 
genuine, ancient distinction, important for the genre, since a parallel 
concept occurs in Menander's accounts of the syntaktikon and epibater
ion. The <listinction is between propemptika addrossed to persons going 
to their home and those addressed to persons going to another place. The 
propemptika of Eurípides and Paulinus are both addressed to a person 
going home, and both share more or less the sarne order of the selected 
material. The one difference in order between them is easily explained. 
Eurípides' chorus has no impulse whatsoever to urge Helen to stay in 
Egypt; therefore good wishes for her voyage take first place. Paulinus, 
although not urging Nicetas to stay, would be pleased if he did. By 
not putting the account of the voyage and concomitant good wishes first 
he shows a certain lack of enthusiasm for the voyage. ln the case of 
Euripides it is also possible to discern something of the aptness of his 
order to his subject-matter and to the play as a whole. Prominent both 
in detail and position is the mention of Helen's home. Paulinus gives a 
similar prominence to Nicetas' home, although it is one of order only, 
since a description is lacking. The prominence of the home is dictated 
by the type of propemptikon which these two poems are. But Eurí
pides' detailed lingering on Sparta and anticipation of Helen's arrival 
is also dramatically apt in a play whose theme is that Helen, far from 
being the adulterous betrayer of husband and country, is in fact a 
chaste, model wife who, through a combination of Paris' villainy 
and her own misfortune, has been absent from husband and country 
perforce. 

The excuse/wish to accompany is in both poems weak, unemphatically 
placed, and employs the 'I wish I were a bird to accompany the addres
see' topos.18 It must be weak, beca use if the speaker were really to go 
with the addressee the speaker would be leaving his own home. ln 
addition, if the speaker sounded too eager to leave his own home, this 
would clash with his acknowledgement that the addressee's desire togo 
home justifie<l his wish to depart. Such a clash would weaken the im
portance of the very concept that leads to the absence of schetliasmos in 
propemptika like these.111 Eurípides so orders bis material as to place the 
excuse in the least emphatic position in the ode and thus to reinforce the 
studie<l vagueness of the wish he puts in the mouth of his chorus. Were 
it not for the occurrence of the commonplace in the genre we would 
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not even be sure that the chorus were wishi ng to be birds in order to 
accompany Helen or in order to carry to Sparta the news of Helen and 
Menelaus' impending return. 

Both Paulinus and Euripides en~ with reiterated good wishes for their 
addressees' voyages, the prominent final position combining with the 
reiteration to set the tone of the propemptika. ln Eurípides' case these 
good wishes and invocations ofthe sea-gods to protect Helen and give her 
a good voyage are exploited in a dramatic master-stroke. For the sea-gods 
invoked in this final section of the propemptikon are none other than 
Castor and Pollux, the brothers of Helen, who are not only traditional 
protectors of travellers at sea but who will also appear ex machina at the 
end of the play to ensure that Helen leaves Egypt in peace and safety. 
lt would appear from this example and from the final section of 
Sophocles' Philoctetes ( see pp. 42-4) that a good dramatist wi1l try to give 
the topoi of his generic example not only internal significance for that 
generic example but also externai significance for other events within 
thedrama. 

The other two poems, Propertius 1 6 and Siluae 5 2, are non-schetlias
tic propemptika to persons leaving their nafrrn land, and the reason for 
the lack of schetliasmos in thcm is that thcsc persons are both in a general 
sense, governors. The Statian order of material is likely a pnºori to be 
uearer to the orthodox ordor for this variant of the propemptikon, since 
Statius' normal generic practice is to stay dose to the standard models of 
genres, in terms both of the topoi included and of the order in which they 
are presented. If this isso, it highlights what is in any case a peculiarity 
in the order of material in Propertius 1 6. This elegy begins with (ili) -
the excuses of Propertius for not going. The prominence of this idea 
stresses Propertius' concern with the seeming affront to his patron which 
is implied in bis refusal to accompany him to Asia. The encomiastic effect 
of beginning with excuses of this sortis heightened by Propertius' selec
tion of topoi, which leads to the virtual absence of the topoi of ( i) and ( iv ). 
This suggests Tullus' fearlessness anda presumption that due help will 
be his. The praise of Tullus is further swelled by the fact that the final 
and therefore emphatic block of topoi (ii) is the description of Tullus' 
triumphant role in Asia set off against Propertius' own wretched life at 
Rome. 

After his comment 011 that selection, co111bi11atio11, and ordering of topoi 
of which the good speaker must be capable, Isocrates continues with a 
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description of the alterations which the speaker must make to individual 
topoi: 

, , , l.,., 8~ 'TWV 1<atpwv µ~ 8,aµapTEiv llicl Kal Tois Jv8vµ~µacn 
/ "\ ' \ / • ~\ ' A 1 1 'ITPE'ITOVTWS 01\0V TOV /\O)'OV KaTa1TOtl(l,/\Qt "ª' TOtS ovoµaa,v 

• '8 ' - ' ... Evpv µws "ª' JLOVO'LKWS Et1TEtV ••• 

13 16 

This third category of originality in the use of topoi divides, as indeed 
lsocratcs had divided it, into two distinct spheres - the intellectual 
( Jv8vµ~µaTa) and the verbal ( &vóµa'Ta ). 

The latter, a field which corresponds roughly with the ax~µaTa 
ÀÉÇEWS (' figures of speech') of developed rhetoric, is a large and im
portant one and relevant to discussions of originality in generic composi
tion ;20 but it is a field well enough understood, and by its natura falls 
outside the concern of this book, which sets out to treat not verbal matters 
but some of the intellectual and thematic aspects of ancient literatura. 

The formar field, however, is of great relevance. It is related, although 
the relationship is inexact, to the oX1JJLªTª 8,avolas (•figures of 
thought') of rhetoric. Such alterations are not, like the 'figures of 
speech '1 verbal matters, but alTect the meaning of those examples of the 
topoi in which they occur. The • figures of thought' of later rhetoric are 
the products of an over-diligent categorizing activity. This was some
times so detailed and mechanical that paradoxically it caused confusion, 
or alleged confusion, between the two. 21 But the idea behind the • figures 
of thought' is real and useful: if ancient thinkers ever discussed intel
lectual alterations to individual topoi they can only have done so by 
employing this notion. They would not, of course, have been concerned 
with the over-precisely categorized 'figures of thought' of developed 
rhetoric, but with earlier and simpler categories. The latter can be 
equated with the intellectual 'Gorgian' figures22 which Plato dismisses 
in sarcastic terms, in contrast to Isocrates' serious description in the 
passage previously quoted ( 4 7-9): 

,,. / ~ 1 " I 1 / -~ • ' A 1 \ 8 A ' 
l ELO'LOV OI!" l opy,av 'l'E EQC10JLEV EVOEtV, º' 1rpo TWV ª"T/ wv Ta 

1 I ,.t' f l .-\ \ I ~ \ _I\ ' ' 
EtKOTa Eioov ws TLfLTJT a fLCJ.1\/\0V, Ta TE av aµt1<pa fLEya11.a Kat Ta 

_!\ ' ..L I 8 A ~ ' 1 I .,\ I / µEyat\a aµt1<pa '#'atvEO' a, 1ro,ovu,v ata pwµ71v oyov, 1<atva 'f'E 
t I 1 lt I ... I \I \li 
apxaiws Ta .,. EVaVTta 1<aivwr, avVTofl,,av TE "oywv "ª' a1rctpa , ' , , ... 
JLTJKTJ 'lTEp, 'fTO.VTWV aV7Jvpov j 

Plato Plzaedrus 267A·B 
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This summary is somewhat confused but severa} headings emerge which 
together cover the field: · · 

macrologia, lengthy treatment magnifying the suhject 
bracliylogia ( sylltomia ), brief treatment minimizing the subject 
innovation uport old subject-matter or, amounting to the sarne thing, 
introduction of new subject-matter under old guises 

Macrologia. One type of macrologia used by Gorgias himself is men
tioned by Aristotle: 

' " .,, T' , • ' ' \ ' , ' ' \ ' """ ' ' Kat O EI\EYE l opyta>, OTL ovx V11'0/\€t'ITE, avTov O /\O')'OS I TOVTO EC1TW' 

El yà.p 'Ax,Mla MyE,, IlTJÀEa. l1ra.,vJ,, dra AlaKÓv, ElTa Tdv 
8 I f / t'l \ f t' / • _1 ' \ A.. ó ~ } , 

EOV, OfLOLWS Ot' "ª' a.vop,av, TJ Ta Ka., Ta 'ITO&EL TJ TOt VOE l!"O'T&V. 
Rhetoric 141 8A 

But macrologia as a means of generic originality covers more than this. 
It embraces many of the lator 'figures of thought' in addition to the 
figure actually called macrologia. This is because many of these figures 
are simply means of amplifying upon,repeating, emphasizing, or magni
fying a topos. 

Theocritus Idyll 17 produces two excellent examples of macrologia. 
Both the king's mother and the king's wife are standard topics of the 
gei:re basilikos logos, the first in connexion with his birth and ancestry, 
the second in the 'deeds of the king in peace' passage. But Theocritus 
gives much greater prominence both to Berenice (Ptolemy's mother) 
and to Arsinoe ( his wife) than the mother and wife of a king would 
normally receive in a basilikos logos. This prominence is reflected partly 
in the number of lines he assigns to the treatment of each of them -
Berenice 34-57, Arsinoe 128-34. 

Theocritus' macrologia in these cases is dueto a particular problem he 
faced as eulogist of Ptolemy. Normally a poet's description of the pater
nity of the king he was praising would be in itself a statement of tbe 
legitimate hereditary right of that king to be king. But in the case of 
Ptolemy this was not so, since Ptolemy was not his father's eldest son: 
there were two older sons by a previous marriage, and this fact was the 
cue for Theocritus' treatment of the matter. By laying great stress on 
Ptolemy's mother, Berenice, andon her marriage with Ptolemy's father 
and thc mutual love between them, he is attempting to strengthen 
his assertion of Ptolemy's right to be king by obscuring in the readers' 
minds Ptolemy's 1irevious marriage and hence the rightful claims of 
sons of that marriage. 
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The prominf'nce givcn to Arsinoo may be due partly to the Egyptian 
setting. By native Egyptian custom the Pharaoh's right to the throne 
derived from his position as husband to the female in line of matrilineal 
succession. But the natives were of little importance at this period. It is 
more likely that Theocritus gives Arsinoe such prominent treatment 
because he wishes to face up to the brother-sister marriage between 
Ptolemy and Arsinoe, a situation still slightly scandalous to Greek eyes, 
and to brazen out its embarrassment by comparing it to the marriage of 
Zeus and Ilera. If this is so, we have a rare case of apologia rather than 
omission in an encomium ( see above ), the king's wife being so promin
ent, politically and genPrically, that her omission would have drawn 
attention to her. But probably the most important reason for Arsinoe's 
prominence is that, in Greek eyes, since she was Ptolemy's full sister, 
she was also regarded as being in line of patrilineal succession to their 
father; thus their marriage strengthened Ptolemy's claim to the throne. 

Another intercsting example of macrologia is to be found in 
Ovid Amores 2 11 9-32. ln this propemptikon to Corinna these 
lines ( twenty-four out of fifty-six) are devoted solely to the topos of 
attemptcd deterrence of the traveller by mention of the dangers of 

travei by sea. 
Syntomia (brachylogia). The macrologia mentioned above in Amores 
2 11 is made more prominent and its function is partly explained by the 
pronounced brachylogia of the rest of that poem. Lines 9-32 are pre

ceded by: 

ecce fugit notumque torum sociosque Penates 
fallacisque uias ire Corinna parat. 

7-8 

Into these two lines several other schetliastic topoi are compressed - the 
love/ friendship between speaker and traveller, their common ex
periences, the broken oaths of the traveller (fallacis ), the traveller's 
departure from home and the anticipated dangers of the journey ( the 
other meaning offallacis). Brachylogia is again displayed in: 

at si uana fcrunt uolucres mea dieta procellae, 
aequa tamen puppi sit Galatea tuae. 

uestrum crimen erit talis iactura puellae, 
Nereidesque deaa Nercidumque pater. 

vade memor nostri, vento reditura secundo; 

33-7 
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These tines represent the commonplaca change of mind on the part of 
the propemptic speakcr. Comparé 

E1TE~ctv 8t J1rl -ró Àn1r&µEvov µ/por; lÃ8r,r; -rijr; ÀaÀ&âS', oXETÀic:lac,s 
'lTá,\w WS' fJovÀ718ELS' 1TEiam, El-ra à.1ro-rvxwv, ,cal Eml.fE&S' Àlyt1Jv· 

' - ' t- ' t- '~ ' ' .1../ 8 ' ' .. a '"' OVKOVV E1TE&o71 OEOOKTa& Kat VEV&KT/fLª'• "t' pE 11 ,ca, TIi tJOV11,,at:, 

avv8p&.µwµEv. 
Menander 397 12-16 

'When you come to the remaining section of the speech, you will 
complain as if you had actually wanted to persuade him and failed, 
and ( subsequently) go on in your speech: "so, since you are resolved 
and I am defeated, come let us go along with your wish ".' 

ln addition, 33 is the complaint of the would-ba persuader who has 
failed, and 34 the good wishes forthetraveller{ cp. Propertius 1817-18). 
Lines 34-6 are prayers for the travellar ;13 34 and 56 introduce the sea
gods who are to favour the traveller;24 35 alludes covertly to tha topos 
that tha traveller is 'owed '25 ( here by the sea-gods); and 37 contains the 
formal injunction to go, 26 the 'remember me' topos,27 anda hint at the 
'good wind' topos ( seep. 1 61 ).28 Two reasons can ba given for this com
bination of macrologia and brachylogia in Amores 2 11. First, Ovid is 
writing a fairly cynical and depersonalized propemptikon. He therefore 
compressas those schetliastic topoi which would normally carry the main 
weight of personalized material and expands the impersonal 'dangers 
of tha sea' and 'attack on seafaring' topoi. Second, Ovid may hava felt 
that a greater emphasis on personal schetliastic or good wish elements 
for Corinna's journey and stay abroad in the propemptikon proper was 
inappropriate since he was going on to anticipate Corinna's return and 
to describe the enjoyment he hoped for when this event took place ( 57-
54, see. p. 161 ). 

Such brachylogia, which like macrologia covers a whole group of the 
developed 'figures of thought ', is just as important as macrologia as a 
means of originality in the use of topoi. Through it, and various 'figures 
of thought' which fali under it, topoi are reduced to mera hints and 
allusions. Justas in the case of macrologia tha audienca's pleasure lies in 
recognizing the sarne topoi in diversa forms and appreciating the author's 
skill in elaborating without causing tedium, so in brachylogia tha 
audience derives its pleasura from recognizing entire topoi from hints 
and allusions. 

Brachylogia is often, as in Ovid Amores 2 11, a technique used in 
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concert with macrologia to emphasize certain topoi of a poem while 
mioimiziug others. Another example of this combined use is Catullus 9, 
a }lrosphonetikon to Veranius: 

Verani, omnibus e roeis amicis 
antistans mihi milibus trecentis, 
uenistine domum ad tuos Penates 
fratresque unanimos anumque matrem? 

5 uenisti. o mihi nuntii beati 1 
uisam te incolumem audiamque Hiberum 
narrantem loca, facta, nationes, 
ut mos est tuus, applicansque collum 
iucundum os oculosque suauiabor. 

1 o o quantum est hominum beatiorum, 
quid me laetius est beatiusue? 

The skeleton of this lyric consists of three expressions of affection for 
Veranius and of joy at his return (B3 ), expressions which form the 
poem's beginning ( 1-2 ), middle ( 5 ), and end ( 10-11 ), and so occupy 
all its emphatic points. Five lines thus contain macrologic versions 
of a single topos, or at most two topoi, if 1-2 are also a discreot 
variant of the 'preferred status of the welcomer' topos ( B 12 ), ex
pressed indirectly out of consideration for Veranius' family. In the 
remaining six lines Catullus employs brachylogia to commnnicate a 
string of other topoi of the genre. These are the repeated verb of 
'coming' (B1, 3 and5), thefactthatVeraniushascomehome(B5,3), 
the welcoming family group besides the speaker (B 17, 4), the dangers 
through wbich Veranius has come (B8,7 ), unscathed (B7, 6), the place 
where he has been ( B 2, 6-7 ), the traveller's tales and a humorous 
bit at them ( B 13 •, 7-8 ), Catullus and Veranius hugging and kissing 
( B4, 8-9 ). The effect of this artful brachylogia sandV\iched between the 
three outbursts of affection is to produce an impression of complete 
spontaneity. The illusion is created that the poet is emotionally out 
of control and is simply blurting out his feelings for Veranius. In fact, 
undor cover of this illusion, Catullus is supplying all the information 
the render needs to understand the situation. ln this way he has com
}>Osed a highly sophisticated example ofone of the more common ancient 
genros. 

These two examples have shown brachylogia operating in concert 
with macrologia. Brachylogia can, however, occur in contexts where no 

Originalüy in the i·se of Topai 

macrologia is apparent. A good example of this, already treated on pp. 
4 .. i-5, is Catullus 46 (syntaktikon). 
/111101.;ation. Between them, macrologia and brachylogia, whicb are 
easily comprebensible and exemplifiable, cover 11 large proportion of the 
alterations to individual topoi made by ancient writers in search of 
originality. The third category of Gorgian figures - innoYation upon 
old subject-matter, or alternatively introduction of new subject-matter 
umler old guises, is easy to understand but hard to define. In crude terms 
it amouuts to altering the standard forros of topoi iu such a way that the 
new forros remain recognizable as variants of the old. Two simple 
examples "ili speak here more clearly than pages of definition. Other 
examples occur throughout the book. 

ln the komos one topos is that the lover kisses bis beloYed's door or 
door-post, for example: 

''0' ~· ' 'ª' , .. , ~,,, '.J.'l E/\ wv o OVK E,.,071ua, ns; 'I'} 'TLVOS' I CVV\ E't'Ll\1]C1a 
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A.P. 12118 5-6 (Callimachus)29 

ln the komastic scene at the beginning of Plautus' Curculio, the lover 
Phaedromus is enthusing about the silent functioning of the hinge on 
bis beloved's door. His cynical slave Palinurus immediately quips 'quin 
da; sauium?' (94) - 'why don't you give it a kiss?' The joke depends 
on the audicnce recognizing the substitution of the hinge for the door 
or door-post. 

In Propertius 1 6 3-4, one of the examples of the 'assertion of friend
ship' topos mentioned previously on p. 99, much of the topos is per
fectly normal - a statement of willingness to accompany the friend, and 
two ends of the earth, the Rhipaean mountains in the north and Ethiopia 
in the south. But one aspect of it is abnormal: usually the man pro
claiming friendship says 'I would accompany you to the ends of the 
earth '. This is what Propertius says in connexion with the Rhipaean 
mountains: over the Rhipnean mountains lies the Ocean 60 that, once 
they are passed, the traveller has come to the end of the earth. 30 In thls 
case Propertius is therefore preserving the normal relationship between 
thc components of subject-matter in the topos. But with the second 
end of the earth, Ethiopia, Propertius employs a further sophistication: 
he says that he will go with Tullus not to it, but beyond it. Propertius 
has therefore altered the logical relationship between himself and 
the ends of the earth. Propertius' alteration of the topo~ makes it 
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deliberately paradoxical, and the oddity of the language of 4 ( ulterius 
with accusative domos which, because it is unparalleled, has troubled 
commentators) is simply another illustration of the usefulness of a 
general principie for the interpretation of Propertius, namely that 
when Propertius is tortuous, involved or odd linguistically, this reflects 
a similar tortuousness and involution in bis thought procoss,31 
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Inversion 

i\lenander's dictum that there are many kinds of propemptikon has 
already been mentioned on p. 7. \\"hen Menander says this, heis not 
referring to differences cau,ed by topical alterations of the sorts dis
cussed in Chapter 4. As his explanation shows, he is talking about major 
differences ,vhich affect whole generic examples, and which are caused 
by alterations of the primary elements of the genre. The propemptikon 
is not the only genre to haYe severa! variants in this sense; they are 
found in most if not ali genres. Although little is said in antiquity about 
the subject, the most esteemed ancient writers constantly alter the 
primary elements of genres in order to create such ,ariants. \Y e can 
therefore conclude that this activity was regarded as important and 
meritorious. 1\Ioreover, because it affects whole generic examples and 
not merely single topoi or groups of topoi, we may reasonably believe 
that the practice was considered to demonstrate an author's originality 
and ingenuity even more than did his variations of topoi. 

But although alterations of the primary elements are part of artistic 
originality, some such alterations tend to recur in different examples of 
the sarne and different genres. lt is convenient, therefore, for criticai 
purposes, to recognize these recurrences and to collect them into groups. 
This categorization does not of course imply that authors necessarily 
had a similar set of clear and rigid categories consciowly in mind ,vhen 
they composed; but the recurrence of standard types of innovation does 
imply knowledge of these compositional techniques on the part of the 
ancient authors employing them. 

Some alterations of primary elements will be dealt with at length in 
Chapters 5-9. But before we begin to consider these, it is convenient to 
set aside two kinds of alteration to primary elements which will not be 
given lengthy treatment in this work. The first kind involves changes 
in the 'form' of generic examples. \Ve have already seen examples of 
this: on p. 12 the reported, third person, past tcnse schetliasmos of 
Cynthia to Propertius ( 1 6 5-12) and the anticipatcd future schetliastic 
activity of Cynthia ( 1 6 13-18) were both said to be the equh·alent 
of a present tense, direct first person schetliasmos; on p. 54, Sappho's 
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propemptikon (Fr. 94 ( LP)) was seen to be a narration of a past utter
ance in direct speech rather than a direct speech in the present; in 
addition, Sappho introduced a dialogue into the propemptikon instead 
of producing the normal monologue; we saw on p. 82 that various ex
amples of the renuntiatio amoris are conditional and future ratherthan 
unconditional and present, and on p. 94 that Catullus 1 2 is a flagitatio 
in the form of a threat of flagitatio. 

W e shall see more similar examples: at 131-5 an epic propemptikon 
will be treated, which is split in two, a syntaktikon being inserted be
t,veen the two halves (Virgil Aeneid 4 305-30, 365-89); on pp. 152-3. 
I shall point out the narrativa frame in which Ovid's minor kletikon 
(Amores 1 13 ) is set; on pp. 155-7. I shall discuss major formal sophisti
cations in three soteria (Propertius 2 28; [Tibullus] 3 10 = 4 4; Ovid 
Amores 2 13); we shall see, pp. 160-4 that in three cases ( Ovid Amores 
2 11 57-56, Statius Sz'luae 3 2 1 27-43 and Theocritus I dyll 7 63-72) a 
narrativa of the traveller's anticipated arrival, rather than a present
teose speech, functions as a prosphonetikon; similarly, in Horace Odes 
1 7, a future-tense epibateric speech replaces the normal present-tense 
speech ( pp. 2 12-16 ), and in Sappho Fr. 5 ( L P) a future prosphonetic 
speech does likewise (pp. 229-30 ). 

Formal alterations such as these affect the meaning of whole generic 
examples. Sometimes they can usefully be distinguished from similar 
alterations which concern only single topoi. Of this lattor category we 
have seen some cases: on pp. 27-30 we noted that in Theocritus Idyll 
7 52-6 and Idyll 12 27-37 statement was substituted for wish, and in 
ldyll 12 10-21 wish for statement; similarly, Catullus 46 1-3 was recog
nized as containing statement where wish would have been normal 
(p. 44). ln addition, on pp. 180-1, some topical formal sophisticatioos in 
Horace Odes 3 14 will be treated. It would be idle to pretend, however, 
that a clear distinction can always be made between formal alterations 
of a generic and of a topical nature, although it is often useful to make it 
when possible. Formal alterations of the kind we have been discussing 
all involve changes in case, person, voice, tenso or mood; thoycan be put 
in a single category because they are so describable in grammatical terras. 
Where they affect whole generic examples they are important generic 
sophisticntions. 

The second sortof alteration in primary elements which will not betreat
ed at length here is the omission of one, or more, of them. This is found 
when one, or more, of the primary elements occurs neither explicitly 
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nor implicitly in a generic example. Cases of such omi.s:.ion were seen on 
p. u, where we noted that Cynthia'& propemptikon to Propertius (Pro
pertius 1 6 5-18) consisted of a schetliasmos alone, and on p. 89

1 
where 

it was suggested that Horace Odes 1 25was a komosinwhichthekomas
tic scene was not set but left to the reader' s imagination i other such alter
ations of the primary elements by omi.ssion will be hypothesized, on 
p. 157 in Ovid Amores 2 13, and in Horace Odes 5 7 on p. 210. It will be 
apparent that alterations of the primary elements by omission are much 
more elusive and much more difficult to describe than formal alterations. 

I hope to treat these two kinds of alterations at greater length and more 
systematically in a later work. ln the remaining chapters of this book I 
shall discuss some of the alterations of the primary elements of generic 
examples which come about by addition to or transformation of part of 
the primary elements. Such 'constructive ' alterations come about in 
many different ways. They can, however, be discussed for convenience 
under the heading ofthe five 'constructive principies' of genre to which 
the remaining chapters are devoted. 

These 'constructive principies' do not cover ali alterations of the 
primary elements of genres by addition or transformation. Some of 
these alterations are confined to single genres or groups of genros: for 
example, the alterations to travei genres produced when home or abroad 
is the traveller's destination or point of arrival. Such variations do not 
fall within the scope of the 'constructive principies of genre' even though 
they are of great interest. The 'constructive principies' are confined to 
variations which potentially could occur in any genre where their appli
cation would not be logically absurd. It must be re-emphasized at this 
point that the discussion of ortistic originality under such headings is not 
an attempt to impugn the writers concerned; rather, it is an attempt to 
comprehend how these writers added to the expressive capacity of the 
genres by expanding the common ground between themselves and 
their readers in ways which the readers could continue to understand. 

The constructive principles will be treated in order of ascending com
plexity. ln these terms, the first constructive principie is 'inversion '. 
Every genre has a 'function ', which is often to convey a communication 
of a certain character. For example, a propemptikon has the function of 
bidding an affectionate and encomiastic farewell, the prosphonetikon of 
bidding an alTectionate and encomiastic welcome. In'"ersion takes place 
when, in an example of a genre, the normal function of the genre is 
replaced by a diametrically opposite function, while at the sarne time the 
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generic identity of that example remains clenr. This clarity is achieved 
by the continued presence of some of the primary elements ( for example, 
speaker, addressee,1 and generic situation in normal form), and of at 
least some altered but recognizable secondary elements. Some of the 
cases already noted of the first constructive principle in action will 
clarify this definition. 

Chapter 2 exemplified inversion in operation in three epideictic 
genres: syntaktikon, propemptikon, and epibaterion. ln these cases the 
normal function of epideictic genres, namely to praise the addressee 
( object), was replaced by disparagement of the addressee. ln Juvennl 5 
(syntaktikon), Umbricius attacks Rome when he is leaving it instead 
of praising it. ln Archilochus Fr. 79a( D)/ Hipponax Fr. 1 15 ( Masson ), 
and in its derirntive, Horace Epode 101 both propemptika, the departing 
travellers are treated ·with open hostility and derision rather than with 
the friendship and praise which it is the genre's normal function to 
display. Horace Epode 10 carries its inversion down to the level of 
individual topoi. The friendly propemptic speaker may emphasize the 
good omens which attend the departing traveller2 and will probably 
wish for him good winds,3 good stars,4 a calm and safe voyage5 and the 
help of the gods.' A frierid of a traveller may promise a sacrifice to tbe 
gods in thanksgiving for bis safety.' Horace inverts each of these ideas, 
His traveller Maevius departs ,nth evil omens ( 1 ), Horace wishes for 
him bad winds (5-8), no good stars ( 9-10), rough seas ( 11ff.), heaven 
to be deaf to bis prayers ( 18 ), shipwreck ( 1 gff. ), and finally promises the 
deified storm-winds a thank-offering if l\laevius is wrecked ( 21-4). 

Also in Chapter 2, a whole group ofinversions of the genre epibaterion 
was treated in which the speakers, instead of expressing pleasure at 
tbeir arrival and prai&e of the places at which tbey bad arrived, took the 
opposite point of view. Therefore, in these epibateria, as in ali epideictic 
genres, inversion amounted in general terms to a substitution of vitu
peration of tbe addressee ( ohject) for encomium. 

Inversion of the kind defined and exemplified abovc is built into the 
foundations of ancient rhetorical theory. Each of the three divisions of 
oratory is further divided into two parts: dicanic into accusation and 
~efence, symbouleutic into protreptic and apotreptic, epideictic into 
encomium and vituperation; and each of these subdivisions is tbe 'in
version' of tbe other. Similarly, to také an example from the progymnas
mata, the pair anaslc.eue-lrataslceue are inversions of each other. ln these 
cases the two 'inversions of the other' both have generic names in 
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antiquity. ln them the ancient generic nomenclature will be preserved 
throughout this book, and in discussing them the principie of inversion 
will not be invoked. The principie is simply a recognition that this basic 
rhetoricnl division applies throughout the whole generic field. Ancient 
rhetoricians gave names only where they were of practical use. It was 
convenient for them to bave a name for the inversion of protreptic, but 
not for the inversion of the propemptikon, beca use apotreptic ,vasa genre 
useful for a practising orator, while the inverse propemptikon was not. 
It is for this reason that .Menander calls vituperation 'indivisible' ( 331 
18 ). The result may be momentarily confusing, but it simply exemplifies 
the cardinal rule of ancient rhetorical theory, namóly that distinctions 
are made not for logical but for practical reasons. 

The remainder of this chapter will examine further examples of 
inversion. Tho first is a propemptikon: 

505 dissimulare etiam sperasti, perfide, tantum 
posse nefas tacitusque mea decedere terra? 
nec te noster amor nec te data dextera q uondnm 
nec moritura tenet crudeli funere Dido? 
quin etiam hiberno moliris sidere classem 

310 et mediis properas Aquilonibus ire per altum, 
_ crudelis? quid, si non arua aliena domosque 

ignotas peteres, et Troia antiqua maneret, 
Troia per undosum peteretur classibus aequor? 
mene fugis? per ego has lacrimas dextramque tuam te 

315 (quando aliud mihi iam miserae nihil ipsa reliqui), 
per conubia nostra, per inceptos hymenaeos, 
si bene quid de te merui, fuit aut tibi quicquam 
dulce meum, miserere domus labentis et istam, 
oro, si quis adhuc precibus locus, exue mentem. 

5iio te propter Libycae gentes Nomadumque tyranni 
odere, infensi Tyrii; te propter eundem 
exstinctus pudor et, qua sola sidera adibam, 
fama prior. cui me moribundam deseris hospes 
(hoc solum nomen quoniam de coniuge restat)? 

525 quid moror? an mea Pygmalion dum moenia frater 
destruat aut captam ducal Gaetulus larbas? 
saltem si qua mihi de te suscepta fuisset 
ante fugam suboles, si quis mihi paruulus aula 
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luderet Aeneas, quite tamen ore referret, 
330 non equidem omnino capta ac deserta uiderer. 

. . . 
365 nec tibi diua parens generis nec Dardanus auctor, 

perfide, sed duris genuit te cautibus horrens 
Caucasus Hyrcanaeque admorunt ubera tigres. 
nam quid dissimulo aut quae me ad maiora reseruo? 
num fletu ingemuit nostro? num lumina flexit? 

570 num lacrimas uictus dedit aut miseratus amantem est? 
quae quibus anteferam? iam iam nec maxima Juno 
nec Saturnius haec oculis pater aspicit acquis. 
nusquam tuta fides. eiectum litore, egentem 
excepi et regni demens in parte locaui. 

375 amissam classem, socios a morte reduxi 
(heu furiis incensa feror ! ) : nunc augur Apollo, 
nunc Lyciae sortes, nunc et Ioue missus ab ipso 
interpres diuum fert horrida iussa per auras. 
scilicet is superis labor est, ea cura quietos 

380 sollicitat. neque te teneo neque dieta refello: 
i, sequere Italiam uentis, pete regna per undas. 
spero, equidem mediis, si quid pia numina possunt, 
supplicin hausurum scopulis et nomine Dido 
saepe uocaturum. sequar atris ignibus absens 

385 et, cum frigida mors anima seduxerit artus, 
omnibus umbra locis adero. dabis, improbe, poenas. 
audiam et haec Manis ueniet mihi fama sub imos. 

Virgil Aeneid 4 305-50, 565-87 

This is a fuller inverso propemptikon than the two examples discussed 
above and it is spread over two separata speeches of Dido. The division 
into two separata speeches and the reiteration, at the beginning of the 
second, of the schetliasmos which occupies the whole of the first speech, 
are less strange than they might seem at first sight. Menander recom
mends a double schetliasmos: first the long schetliasmos of the first part 
of the propemptikon ( 396 3ff. ), and then a second schetliasmos, that of 
the propemptic speaker who has wished to persuade and failed to do 
so. This second schetliasmos immediatcly precedes the change of mind 
nnd the beginningof thesecond non-schetliasticsection of thepropempti
kon ( 397 12ff. ). Menander's prescription is mirrored in Dido's words, 
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except that Virgil hns shown his originality by spreading her propempti• 
kon over two speeches. Moreover, in its fullness Dido's inverse propemp
tikon exploits the intrinsic ambiguity of the schetliasmos of the standard 
deprecatory propemptikon. It will be remembered that the schetliasmos 
is a highly charged and emotional attempt to dissuade the addressee 
from departing. Although motivated by strong affection for the addres
see, it may paradoxicall y show the speaker's extreme concern in the form 
of hostile-sounding accusations of perfidy and cruelty. Therefore, in the 
standard schetliastic propemptikon, when the schetliasmos is succeeded 
by the section containing good wishes and so forth, a change of mind on 
the part of the speaker and a new compliance with the wishes of the 
addressee are needed. Virgil exploits this apparent contradiction between 
schetliasmos and good wishes in the normal propemptikon in order to 
com pose an inverso propemptikon which consists of three parts: first, a 
schetliasmos of normal type ( 305-50); then a second schetliasmos ( 365-
580 ), which is much more bitter and much less informed by affection than 
the first, and which is probably longer than that envisaged by the generic 
formula; and finally, not the good vrishes of the normal propemptikon 
but instead a set of evil wishes. These are linked to the two schetliasmoi, 
but not by an adversativo relationship. Instead, they are fully consonant 
with the second, harsher schetliasmos, which has subtly prepared the 
way for the inverted, and therefore evil wishes of 581-7. In dramatic 
terms, the tone of the second schetliasmos is justified by its immediate 
precursor, the interposed speech of Aeneas (533-61 ), which attempts, 
in rejecting Dido's pleas, to answer points made by her in her first 
schetliasmos. Aeneas' speech only ~nrages Dido the more, and thus 
stimulates the second, harsher schetliasmos, which leads naturally into 
the evil wishes ofthe final lines ofthe propemptikon. 

Some more detailed remarks about Dido's propemptikon may be in 
order. Dido's first speech, like her second, places itself firmly in the 
mainstream of the genre by announcing breach of faith as the principal 
topos of the schetliasmos1 (perfide 505 cp. 566 ). This is amplified ( 506-8) 
and is alluded to again in 314ff. and 525-4. The rest of the speech, with 
the exception of 309-13, dwells on the other main Menandrian schet
liastic topic, the solitary and miserable state in which the addressee ,vill 
be leaving the speaker.9 

Lines 309-13 are especially interesting in that generic considerations 
clarify a difficulty of interpretation. Aeneas is leaving in winter - the 
season of storms. This is a sign of extreme eagerness to leave, and thus 
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nec dare tura libet nil exorantia diuos, 
in tantis subeunt nec hona uerba malis. 

!15 si tamen est aliquid nobis hac luce petendum, 
in loca ne redeas amplius ista, precor, 

dum me terrarum pars paene nouissima, Pontus, 
Euxinus falso nomine dictus, habet. 

Normally the coming of a birthday was a very pleasant occasion in 
antiquity. The general sbortness of life made the achievement of yet 
another year a subject of greater rejoicing for adults than a birthday 
would be today. The normal function of the genethliakon is to welcome 
the birthday in a manner which compliments the person whose birthday 
it is. Ovid, in exile at Tomis, expresses the unpleasantness of his situa
tion and way of life by a conspicuous failure to show welcoming pleasure 
at the coming of his own birthday. ln 1-12 he innovatcs upon the well
known saying 'better neverto have been bom, orto have diedat birth ',15 

by declaring in macrologic terms 'better had I never been born, or that 
I had died on leaving Italy '. At 1 5ff. he begins to negate all the common
place components of birthday celebrations, descriptions of which form 
the topoi of the normal genethliakon. 16 He will not wear fine clothes 
( 13-14), wreath the altar with flowers ( 15), offer incense and honey
cakes to the Genius ( 16-17 ), or pray to the Genius while avoiding ill
omened words ( 18 ). Ovid thén repeats the death motif of the beginning 
of the elegy and introduces material of a conspicuously ill-omened 
nature; more suitable for my situation, he says, is the funeral pyre with 
its cypress-wreath and with the torch standing by ( 21-2 ). A f urther re
fusal to conform with the normal birthday customs of offering incense 
and uttering words of good omen ( 25-4) leads to an apparent concession: 
he will make the customary birthday wish ( 25 ). But the concession is 
not real: it is only a device to introduce a wish for an end to bis exile, 
which in view of the pessimistic tone of the whole poem amounts to yet 
another wish for death. Such wishes were totally opposed to the whole 
tenor of ancient thought about birthdays, which saw them as festivais of 
life to which denth, cven the death of a sacrificial animal, was utterly 
inappropriate. 17 

The effect of inverting the genethliakon in this manner is almost 
blasphemous. The inversion amounts to a complete assault on the reli
gious concepts an<l cet·cmonies underlying nncieut birthdays, particu
larly in as much as it involves the repeated introduction of death into the 
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birthday. Ovid's bold uso of inversion in Tristia 3 13isoneofthose many 
features which make his later work, for all its lack of surface attraction, 
even more powerful and just as ingenious as his earlier work. ln e:ate
gorizing Tristia 5 15 generically, it is not possible for us to speak of 
disparagement of t he addressee, as we can do in most inversions of 
epideictic genros. This is principally because, in this genethliakon, 
speaker and addressee are one person ( see p. 221 ). But, in the genre 
genethliakon, the due and proper performance ofthe birthday rites isso 
linked with encomium of the person whose birthday it is that the rejec
tion of this makes Tristia 3 15 unmistakably an inversa genethliakon. 

Inversion can also be found in the minor genres, which in antiquity 
may have been thought of as poor relations of the rhetorical genros ( see 
p. 74). There is a specialized minor kletikon addressed to the dawn or 
to the morning star. 18 The normal form of this genre (normal in the 
generic senso, that it is not inverted, rather than in the sense of most 
frequently occurring) is an encomiastic invitation to dawn or the morn
ing star to come. It is well exemplified in Martial 8 !11 : in this epigram a 
set of reproaches, pleas and mythologized appeals are made to the dawn, 
asking it to come beca use the Emperor will then appear. Inversions of this 
genro are found at A.P. 5 172 (Meleager ), 5 175 (Meleager ), 5 225 
(Macedonius ), and in a fuller forro at Ovid Amores 1 15. ln these poems 
dawn or the morning star is addressed and the poet's wish is that day 
shall not come. The Ovidian example, an elaborate jeu d'esprit p~cked 
with ingenious argumentation and use of mythological material, com
pounds its humorous effect by adopting loosely and in parody the form 
of a kletic hymn (inverted), a form justified bythe divinityof Aurora. 

Completely non-rhetorical genres, in the sense defined jn Chapter 51 

can also be inverted. A kind of' threat-prophecy' akin to the type treated 
there is the warning that the beloved, by breaking her oaths to the 
lover, that is by rejecting or neglecting him, will attract the vengeance 
of the gods upon her perjury ( e.g. Propertius 1 15). The inversion ofthe 
• gloating over fulfilment, of this kind of • threat-prophecy, can be 
found, for example, at Horace Odes 2 8 and Ovid Amores 3 5. The latter 
poem includés a witty section ( 13-22) in which Ovid explains that, 
although the gods have not punished his mistress for her perjuries, they 
have punished him by giving him ophthalmia because she broke an 
oath she had sworn by his eyes. 

Other examples of inversion treated later are: Tibullus l 6 15-4:1 
(p. 174); Propertius 2 16 (pp. 206-8); Horace Odes3 7 (pp. 209-11). 
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Reaction 

The subject-matter of the geares consists of reproductions of events 
from real or imaginary human lives. The boundaries of the geures are 
natural in that they accord vvith the divisions human beings make of 
their experience. But life is a continuum and these divisions are, in a 
sense, arbitrary; and generic divisions too are, in the sarne sense, arbit
rary. ln epic and drama thls is not noticeable. These forros of literatura 
imitate large sections of life; and the generic examples vv hich are part of 
an epic or play are integrated by temporal and causal links to a context 
imitating a life background. But, outside epic and drama, generic ex
amples lack this background. 

The principle of reaction describes one way in which the material of 
a particular example of a genre can be enlarged soas to give the impres
sion that the example is set against an imaginary life background. When 
reaction occurs, new material is introduced and the primary elements 
of the genre are accordingly altered. To allow the new material to be 
introduced, the writer makes the speaker or addressee of the genre 
'react' to the generic situation or speech. Such a reaction creates a 
'dramatic' temporal and causal sequence not found in the generic 
formula and so appears to link the generic example to its imaginary 
life context.1 

lleaction is not foreign to rhetorical theory. ln his account of the 
schetliastic propemptikon Menander prescribes just such a reaction. 
The propemptic speaker utters a schetliasmos which has as its main 
sentiment 'do not go' and then proceeds to a final section, the burden of 
,vhich is 'good luck with your journey'. ln this final section heis re
acting to the failure of bis schetliasmos, and this reaction is dramatic, 
involving time 1equence and cause-effect &equence. l\eaction then, like 
inversion, is recognized by rhetorical theory. But justas the principle of 
inversion was invoked only when its applications went beyond rhetorical 
theory, so the principie of reaction will not be invoked when reactions 
are prescribed in generic formulae, buÍ only wheu they are innovations 
upon a generic formula. 

A reaction by the speak.er always involves to some extent a change of 
• • Jl 

Reaction 

mind on his part. The examplc of tho genre iu w hich this occurs begins 
like any other example of that genre. Then, at some point witlún the 
example, the feelings of the speakerchange and take a different, although 
not necessarily completely contrary turn. This change can be caused 
by an internai conflict of mind, or by some nction or, more usually, by 
some failure to act on the part of the addressee. Change of mind 
caused by internai conflict occurs six times among those exemples of 
renuntiatio amoris mentioned on p. 80; in Theocritus ldyll 30; 
A.P. 5 184 (l\Ieleager); Horace Odes 3 26; Propertius 2 5; Ovid 
Amores 3 11; A.P. 12 201 (Strato). From a psychological point of 
view, it is natural that changes of mind should occur frequently in this 
genre; a person renouncing love or a beloved is, both in real life and 
in literary renuntiationes ( see p. 82 ), liable to be in a state of mental 
conflict. 

Scholars' failure to understand the commonness of the phenomenon 
in classical literatura in general, and in this genre in particular, has 
sometimes led to the printing of Ovid Amores 3 11 as two separate 
poems.2 The unity of the poem, assured by generic considerations, is 
even further strengthened by the verbal and conceptual correspondences 
between the two sections ( distinguished below as A and B) into which it 
has erroneously been divided. These correspondences are: 

i'. The change of mind is not unheralded in A. There Ovid is not 
single-minded: he admits dolor ( 7); he also alludes to Catullus 8 11 

in 'perfer et obdura' ( 7 ), a quotation which anticipates and reio
forces B's 

luctantur pectusque leue in contraria tendunt 
hac amor, hac odium 

33-4 

- another Catullan allusion ( to Catullus 85 ). 
2. A. multa diuque tuli; tútiis patientia uicta est ( 1) 

B. me miserum, uitiis plus ualet ilia suis (44) 
!5. A. turpia quid referam uanae mendacia linguae 

et periuratos in mea damna deos ( 21-2) 

B. parce per o lecti socialia iura, per omnes 
qui dant fallendos se tibi saepe deos ( 45-6) 

4. A. iam mea uotiua puppis redimita corona (29) 
B. et uideor uoti nescius esse mei ( 40) 

5. A. iam mea uotiua puppis redimita corona 
1)') 
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lenta tumescentes aequoris audit aquas ( 29-30) 
( where Ovid imagines that his ship is coming 
into harbour) 

B, lintea dem potius uentisque ferentibus utar 
ot q uam, si nolim, cogar amare, uelim ( 51 -2) 
( where in contrast Ovid imagines his ship as setting 
sail from harbour) 

A similar change of mind caused by internai conflict, but occurring at a 
different point within the generic pattern and in a much more sophisti
cated way, can be seen in Horace's first Epode: 

!bis Liburnis inter alta nauium, 
amice, propugnacula, 

paratus omne Caesaris periculum 
subire, Maecenas, tuo. 

5 quid nos, quibus te uita si superstite 
iucunda, si contra, grauis? 

utrumne iussi persequemur otium, 
non dulce, ni tecum simul, 

an lume laborem, mente laturi decet 
10 qua ferre non mollis uiros? 

feremus et te uel per Alpium iuga 
inhospitalem et Caucasum 

uel Occidentis usque ad ultimum sinum 
forti sequemur pectore. 

15 rogos, tuum labore quid iuuem meo, 
imbellis ac firmus parum? 

comes minore sum futurus in metu, 
qui maior absentis habet; 

ut adsidens implumibus pullis auis 
20 serpentium allapsus timet 

magis relictis, non, ut adsit, auxili 
laturn plus praesentibus. 

libenter hoc et omne militabitur 
bellum in tuae spem gratiae, 

25 non ut iuuencis illigata pluribus 
aratra nitantur mea, 
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pecusue Calabris ante sidus feruidum 
Lucana mutet pascuis, 

neque ut superni uilla candens Tusculi 
30 Circaea tangat moonia. 

satis superque me benignitas tua 
ditauit: haud parauero, 

quod aut auarus ut Chremes terra premam, 
discinctus aut perdam nepos. 

Reacti'on 

This epode begins as though it is going to be a standard excusatory 
propemptikon. Maecenas is a governor in the broad sense and is intend
ing to depart with Octavianus' fleet ( 1-4). Horace stresses bis own 
friendly feelings towards Maecenas: he addresses him as amice ( 2); if 
Maecenas lives, life is sweet for Horace, if Maecenas dies, it is not ( 5-6) -
the same sentiment as is often expressed by the 'half-soul' topos in 
propemptika.3 So for the proJJemptikon has declared its generic identity 
from the very first word, ibis,4 and has kept within the normal ruo of 
propemptic topoi. Then Horace produces a complication of great interest. 
He could have produced in this non-schetliastic propemptikon a change 
of mind on the part of the propemptic speaker (himself) parallel to the 
regular change of mind wlúch occurs in a schetliastic propemptikon. 
Just as the schetliastic speaker changes his mind from opposition to 
concurrence with the traveller's departure, so Horace could have 
changed his mind from excusatory unv,,-illingness to accompany Mae
cenas to willingness. But, in order to enhance the encomiastic effect of 
his propemptikon, Horace does not even put up the straw image of a 
self-excusing refusal to accompany Maecenas soas to knock it down with 
a change of mind. He merely hints at the possibility of his remaining 
behind ( 7 ), and at what his excusewould have been had he decided to do 
so (iussi, 7, another compliment ), before going straight into the reaction. 
The reaction has thus been transformed from a reversa! of a previous 
decision into a straight answer to a question putting fonvard two alterna
tive possible decisions: to stay belúnd or to accompany 1\laecenas. 

The rest of the epode consists in a working out of this decision. It 
begins with the topos on friendship ( 1 1-14 ), but the topos is used in ao 
original and striking way. Normally it is in hypothetical form: 'Iam 
your friend and therefore would accompany you anywhere '. But 
Horace uses it in a factual forro: 'I will accompany you anywhere'; and 
this makes the topos relevant to the situation in hand, where Horace is 
stating that he will in fact accompany Maecenas. What follows next is 
ao interesting example of how, when a writer uses a soplústicated and 
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t \ \'.' I.J.. I t \ f \'.' \ / 45 EVTI. oa't'va, T7lVE1., Evn pao,va, KU'll'ap,aao,, 
ti I\ I ti I li \ f _\ I 
E<1Tt JLE/\aS' Kt<1<10S', E<TT 0.JL'll'EI\OS' a '}'I\VKVKO.p'll'OS' 1 

lun tf,vxpov ú8wp, TÓ µ.o, á 'll'OÀu81v8p,os AfTVa 
\""}ó \IQI ,1, 
/\EUKO.S' EK X' VOS' 1TOTOV O.JLtJPO<TLOV '11'p01."l}'t't.. 

I "" (' e.!\ 11 \ I 8' .,\_ TLS' Ka. 't'WVO( W\aauav 'X"" KaL KUJLO. (IWt.TO ; 
50 al 8/ TOI. aihOS' EYWV ÕOKfW Àa.auJ,TEpOS' ~JLEV, 

t \ (' 1 t, I\ \ f 1 (' "" t I "" (VTL opuos t.U/\0. µ.o, Ka, U7TO U'll'ooq, O.KO.JLO.'t'OV 'll'up· 
I ('I f 1 "" \ \ ,/, \ 1 / KatOJLEVOS' o V1TO TEUS" Ka, TO.V 'f'UXO.V O.VEXO'JLO.V 

' ' ., • • J..O \ ' A \ ' t(' l Kat TOV EV º't' ª"µ.ov, TW µo, '}'I\UKEpW't'Epov OUOEV. 
,, .,, , " , , e , Q, ,,, 

wµ.o, oT ouK ETEKEV µ. a. µ.a't"'f]p tJPª'YX' EXOV'Ta, 
1 I(' \ 1 1 1 ' "" IJ,./\ 5 5 WS' KO.TEOVV 1TOTL TLV Kat 'TO.V X pa 'TEUS' E'f'W\"l}<Ta, 

• \ 1 ' , ... "J.. ('J " l \ ' ª' µ71 'TO uroµa l\'[/S', E'f'Epov OE 'T'Ot "IJ Kp va /\EUKa .. , , • ,, , 0, ' , • ., 
'YJ p.aKWV 0.1TO.I\O.V EpV pa 1TI\O.'Taywvt EXOt<TO.V' 
_I\\\ \ \ 0' \ ('l I t A a/\/\0. Ta f-LEV EpEOS", 'TO. OE '}'tVE'TO.I. EV xnp.WVL1 

,, • " ' "" J.. l ,, ' • t(' '0 wur ou Ka 'TDL TauTa 't'EPEtV aµ.a 1TO.V'T Eouva "l}V. 
60 vvv µáv, cL KÓp,ov, víJv alnlKa. vâv ')'E µ.a.0Evµ.a,, 

li I \ a. \ I /:. I f' ('I 1 .J.. I ª' Ka 'TtS' auv va., 1TI\EWV 5,EVOS' wo ª't'''°1.,.ª'• 
• ·~ - ' • • ~-' "" ' Q 8 \ ., WS' ELOW n 1TOX a.ov Ka'TO&KELV 'TOV fJU OV vµ.µ.w. 

EfÉv0o,s. I'aÀáTELa., Ka.l lfEv8oiaa. .\d.80,0, 
., , \ "" _f' ~ (J ' " ('t • 8 "" W<11TEp Eyw vvv WOE KO. "IJP.V'OS', OLICao 0.1TEV Etv· 

6 1 ~· '8 I\ \ l \ '1 \ 1\ 1 t l\ 5 1TOLf-LatVELV o E E/\OLS' avv eµ,v aµ.a. ,ca, '}'W\ 0.JLENYELV 
1 \ ""i:. I \'.' "" J "" ,ca, Tvpov 1Ta.5a., Taµ.,aov op,µ.,,a.v evfiaa.. 

t I I(' "" I \ J ,J. t "" 
a µ.aT71p aoLKEt µ.E µ.ova, Kat /J-E/J-'t'ºI'-ª' aVTq. • 

t (' ' I t ., \ ' \ J.. !\ 'f' f I 
OVOEV 1T'YJ1TOX 01\WS' 1TOTI. 't'LV 'f'"'ºv Et7TEV vrrEp µ.,v. 
',.,,. .. ., .... , \' 

l(at TaVT aµ.ap E7T a.µa.p opEvaa p.E I\E'll''TUVOV't'a. 

7 o <f,auw Tà.v KEcpa.\àv ,cal TWS' 1TÓ8as dµcpoTlpws µw 
,1,., ~ • • 8"" • ' • ' , "" (T'f'V<TOEW, WS' avia 11 E1Tft K"l}')'WV a.v,wµ.a.,. 

cL Kú,c'Awip KúK'Awtf,, 1rlj. 'Td.S' cpplvas EK'll'E?TÓTaaa,; 

., · · e ' -\ ' ' ' · e-'' ' · ' ª' /( EV wv Ta/\apws 'TE 7T/\EKOLS' KO.L al\l\OV a.µ.aaas 
TaLS' éf.pvEa<TL cpÉpotS'1 -rd.xa. KO. 1TOÀv p.â>.Àov ÉXOt.S' VWV, 

\ ""li\ ''J..' 8' 7 5 TO.V 1rapEo mav aµE/\YE' .,.,. 'l'OV 'f'EV')'OV't'O. I.WKELS' ; 
• "" p_ \ , ., \ - \ \, • _!'\ \ 

Evp71aos .1. a/\a'TELO.V l.<TWS' ICO.I. Ka/\1\I.OV Q.1\/\Q.V. 
1ro.Ual <1VJL1Tala8Ev µE ,cÓpa, 'TttV VÚIC'T(I. KfÀoV't'a.,, 

\ 'Y (' 1 - , , 1 • ,. 1 , KtXM~ovn oE 1Ta<1ai, E1TEt. ,e aVTat.S' vrra,covaw. 

ôij'Aov ÕT' lv Tlj. ylj. K~')'<üV 'TI.S' q,alvoµ.a., ~µ.EV. 

Theocritus ldyll 11 19-79 

That tho song of Polyphemus is a komos is not at once obvious but 
requircs dcmonstration. A characteristic literary practice of Theocritus 
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is to entertain his sophisticated urban audience by transferringthe habits 
of townspeople to a rustic environment; he writes idylls in which bis 
rustic characters act out countrified variants of town situations, An 
accepted example of this practice is ldyll 3, another Theocritean kom~ 
andrecognized as such by scholars. ln/ dyll 3 the goatherd approaches the 
cnve in which his rustic mistress Amaryllis lives, and there goes tbrough 
a country equivalent of the rigmarole of threats and pleas characteristic 
of the urban komos. Another adaptation of urban behaviour to the 
country occurs in /dyll 101 which has been treated in this respect else
where.10 

ln the passage under discussion, the song of Polyphemus in ldyll 11, 

the snmo urbnn prnctice is being adapted ns in Idyll 3 - the komos. In 
ldyll 3 the new location of the komos was the bucolic countryside of 
Theocritus' 'contemporary' poetic imagination and the speaker was a 
mortal goatherd; but in I dyll 1 1 the new location is the ancient Homeric 
landscape of Sicily where the komast, the Cyclops Polyphemus, is a 
monstrous primitiva shepherd. The degree of adaptation required is 
consequently greater. ln /dyll 3 the goatherd could approach bis mis
tress's cave justas the urban komast approached the house of the courte
san. ln Idyll 11 the scene must be a different one. Galatea, the sea
nymph beloved of Polyphemus, lived in, and took refuge in the sea; so 
Polyphemus, when he comes to sing his song to her, comes to the sea
shore and sings there ( 14 ). The sea-shore therefore is his mistress's 
threshold. The urban komast went to his mistress' door in the evening 
or at night (cp. Idyll z 118). Polyphemus sleeps at night (22-3) and 
sings from dawn ( 15) to dusk ( 12 ). Interestingly enough, the goatherd 
komast in ldyll 3 also comes to his mistress by day. This is perhaps a 
realistic touch in both cases, differentiating the late reveller of the city 
from the busier countryman. The normal komast ,vants to be admitted 
to his mistress's house; Polyphemus cannot ask this. He wishes he could 
enter the sea and so come to her; but he knows that, having no gills, he 
could not survive under water; so his wish is not a real one. lnstead, 
he asks Galatea to cqme out ( 42 1 63 ). But this may be only a minor adap
tation; other komasts ask their mistresses to come out;11 this may there
fore be almost as normal as asking for admission. 

Two possible inconsistencies in Idyll 11 might show Theocritus slip
ping from country to urbnn patterns of thought. First, Polyphemus is 
represented as piping and singing of Galatea in the dead of night ( 38-9 ), 
although his singingtime was, at an earlier point in the song, linked with 
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the daytime ( see above ). Second, Galatea is asked ( 42ff.) to come out of 
the sea during the day and spend the night with Polyphemus in his cave, 
because his cave is pleasanter than the sea. But we have already been 
told ( u-3) that Galatea comes to Polyphemus as soon as he falis asleep 
and leaves as soon as he ,vakes. But (pace Gow) Polyphemus is probably 
referring to bis dreams; and in any case such small points are too elusive 
to form the basis for any conclusions. 

As well as the general circumstances of Polyphemus' song outlined 
above, many correspondences in theme between Idyll 3 and ldyll 11 
argue for the identification of Polyphemus' song as a komos: 

1. The komast 's remarks on his own appearance: 

~ ., ' ' ,J. , • '(} ~ 'I pa ')'E TOL a,µ.os KaTa.,,.a,voµ.a, EY)'V EV •1P.EV, 
I _,L \ I 

VVP.'f'ª• KaL 1rpoyEVELOS; 

ldyll 3 8-g ( cp. ld)-ll 11 30-3) 

2. The gifts the komast is keeping for his mistress: 

~vl8E To, 8lKa µ.â>.a tf,lpw· rrivw8E 1<a8Ei.\ov 
c1i p.' EKlÀEv 1ea8,.\,tv -nl, ,cal aiJpiov d.Ua TOL olaw. 
. . . . . 
~ µ.áv To, ,\EVKC1V 8,8vµ.a:r&,cov alya 4,v'M.aaw 

ldyll 5 10-11, 34 ( cp. Idyll 11 40-1) 

5. The komast wishes he was another living thing so as to reach bis 
mistress: 

"(} , a, E y,vo,µ.av 
d. /Joµ.p EÜaa µl,\,aaa Kal ES' TEOV d.vTpov lKolµav 

ldyll5 1it-13 (cp. Idyll li 54-5) 

4. The intensity of the komast's love and the girl's cruelty: 

vvv lyvwv TOV "EpwTa· Papvs 8EóS'' ,J pa ÀEalvas 
r, '(} '\ r ~ ~ , " .1.. , µ.a.,,ov E 71/\a.,,Ev, apvµq, TE v,v ETpa.,,.E p.arrip, 

• I \ 1 1 I li ti 
OS' p.E KaTaap.vxwv "ª' ES' OaTLOV ªXP'S La1TT(L. 

ldyll3 15-171 see 18 (cp. ldyll li 125ff., 5:i-5, 10-11, 15-16) 

5. The komast's wish for kisses: 

cL TÕ 1<o.,\ôv tro8opEvaa, TÕ ,râv >..l8os, cL 1<vdvotf,pv 
I ,J. I l. I \ 1 I\ fl ,J. _ \ I l'V/J,'f'0.1 'ITpOU'lr'l'V~aL f',E TOV O.l1TOI\OV WS TV 'f'l.l\7lCTW. 

ÉUTL 1<0.l lv l<EVEOta, f/>w\~µacnv d.8la TÉp,fM, 
/dyll 3 18-:io ( cp. ldyll 11 55-6) 
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6. The komast brings flowers: 
• / ,J. .,.\ / f 1 / \ \ A 'TOV CTTE.,,.0.VOV TLl\a, P,E KaT aVTLKa I\E1TTa 1ro71aos, 

'TóV TO& lywv, 'Aµapv.\.\l <f,l:,\a, l<tauoto tpvÀáaaw, 
àµ.1rMfas 1<a)uÍ1<Eaa, Kal Etló8µ.o,a, a,Mvo&S', 

ldyll 5 121-5 ( cp. ldyll 11 56-7) 

7. The komast's aches and pains: 

_! \ ' ' ,J. ' ' ' ~· • !\ al\yEw TaV KE.,,.al\aV, TLV a ov f'~I\EL. 

ldyll 5 52 (cp. ldyll 11 70-1) 

Reaction 

I have quoted extensively from ldyll 3 because thé best e,;dence that 
one idyll of Theocritus is a komos is provided by another idyll which 
certainly is. That reaction occurs in Polyphemus' song is ea,ier to show. 
Polyphemus, like the goatherd of Idyll 3, tries every appeal he knows 
and then desists from appeals. But the goatherd, having abandoned 
verbal attempts to gain his end, resorts to a variant of the 'lying down 
to sleep at the door'. 12 This is a further non-verbal attempt to win the 
sympathy of bis mistress and so to gain bis end after all. Polyphemus, 
however, abruptly abandons the whole project. He decides that he has 
been foolish, and that common sense requires him to go back to work, 
and to enjoy the favours of one of the girls who invite him to do so, 
râther than continue to pursue the unwilling Galatea. The sea-nymph 
may not want him, but he is a great man on the land ( 72-9 ). 

If ldyll 11 consisted simply of the song of Polyphemus without 
introduction or tail-piece we might well tlúnk that this final section of 
the song was another and subtler effort to win Galatea's favours.u But 
the story and song of Polyphemus are introduced by Theocritus ( 7ff.) to 
illustrate to Nicias the dictum that the Muses alone can cure love ( 1ff. ). 
Polyphemus was mad with love for Galatea; everything else was no
thing in comparison; but he found thecure: thesong which he wu1ing
ing on the rock and which Theocritus records ( 17-18 ). At theendofthe 
song ( 80-1) we are told again that by singing it Polyphemus cured him
self. Theocritus must therefore show the cure occurring within the song. 
Had Polyphemus behaved like a normal komast ~icias might well have 
been unable to see how the Cyclops was helped by singing. The change 
of mind is therefore both required and guaranteed by the use to which 
Theocritus puts the song of Polyphemus. The second Theocritean komos 
displaying a change of mind (Idyll 7 96-127) will be discussed in this 
and other respects on pp. :io:i-4. 
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A final example of a change of mind on the part of the speaker caused 
by the lack of response of the addressee may be treated here briefly, 
sincethepoem in which itis found has already been mentioned (p. 93). 
Catullus 42 ( flagitatio) proceeds in normal fashion up to 20. Then with 
deadly humour the poem continues: 

sed nil proficimus, nihil mouetur. 
mutanda est ratio modusquo uobis, 
siq uid proficore am pli us potostis: 
• pudica et proba, redde codicillos '. 

21-4 

The speaker changes his mind, since he or rather bis pro:xies ( p. 21 7) 
have had no effect on the addressee; and the flagitatio alters course and 
attempts to obtain the return of the notebooks by honorific addressos. 

It may be that reaction on the part of the.addressee is found less often 
than reaction on the part of tho speaker. If so, the reason will be that 
reaction on the part of the speaker can easily be shown in non-dramatic 
and non-narrative poetry without the need to introduce into it a dramatic 
or narrativo form. On the other hand it is very much harder, although 
not impossiblo, to show roaction on the part of the addressee in non
dramatic poetry without introducing into it a dramatic or narrativa 
forro. When reaction on the part ofthe addressee does occur, it may well 
be less likely to consist of a change of mind than does a reaction on the 
part of the speaker. ln the case of the speaker some kind of change of 
mind is almost the only possible indication that a reaction has taken 
place. For tho addressee a wider choice of reaction is open without obscur
ing the fact that a reaction has taken place. 

Reaction on the part of the addressee ocçurs both as a change of mind 
and without the introduction of a dramatic element in Propertius 1 8 

( propemptikon) : 

Tune igitur demens, nec te mea cura moratur? 
an tibi sum gelida uilior Illyria? 

et tibi iam tanti, quicumquo est, iste uidetur, 
ut sino me uento quolibet ire uelis? 

5 tune audire potes uesani murmura ponti 
fortis, et in dura nau e iacere potes? 
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tu pedibus teneris positns fulcire pruinas, 
tu potes insolitas, Cynthia, ferre niues? 

Reaction 

o utinam hibernae duplicentur tempora brumae, 
10 et sit iners turdis nauita Yergiliis, 

nec tibi Tyrrhena soluatur funis harena, 
neue inimica meas eleuet aura preces! 

atque ego non uideam talis subsidere uentos, 
cum tibi prouectas auferat unda ratis, 

15 et me defixum uacua patiatur in ora 
crudelem infesta saepe uocare manu ! 

sed quocumque modo de me, periura, mereris, 
sit Galatea tuao non aliena uiae: 

ut te, felici praeuecta Ceraunia remo, 
20 accipiat placidis Oricos aequoribus. 

nam mo non ullae poterunt corrumpero, de te 
quin ego, uita, tuo limino uerba querar; 

nec me deficiet nautas rogitare citatos 
'Dicitc, quo portu clausa puella mea est?', 

25 et dicam 'Licet Atraciis considat in oris, 
et licet Hylleis, ilia futura mea est.' 

hic erat ! hic iurata manet ! rumpantur iniqui ! 
uicimus: assiduas non tulit ilia preces. 

falsa licet cupidus doponat gaudia liuor: • 
30 destitit ire nouas Cynthia nostra uias. 

illi carus ego et per me caríssima Roma 
dicitur, et sine me dulcia regna negat. 

ilia uel angusto mecum requiescere lecto 
et quocumque modo maluit esse mea, 

55 quam sibi dotatae regnum uetus Hippodamiae, 
et quas Elis opes ante pararat equis. 

quamuis magna daret, quamuis maiora daturus, 
non tamen illa meos fugit auara sinus. 

hanc ego non auro, non Indis tlectere conchis, 
40 sed potui blandi carminis obsequio. 

sunt igitur Mu~ae, neque amanti tardus Apollo, 
quis ego fretus amo: Cynthia rara mea est! 

nunc mihi summa licct contingere sidera plantis: 
siue dies seu nox uenerit, ilia mea est ! 

45 nec mihi riualis certos subducit amores: 
ista meam nodt gloria canitiem. 
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This elegy, like Ovid Amores 3 11 1 has sometimes been bisected by 
scholars who did not take iuto account the reaction which occurs in it. 
Propertius contrives to introduce a reaction on the part of the addressee 
without dramatizing the elegy. He does so by making the speaker react 
in his turn to a change of mind on the part of the addressee: the speaker's 
reaction is to descrlbe and praise this change of mind. Propertius 1 8 
begins as a standard schetliastic propemptikon. Propertius, as propemptic 
speaker, urges Cynthia not to depart in a schetliasmos of sixteen lines, 
in which he rings the changes on the usual topoi: the love between them 
( 1) ;"' herdestination (2 );15 her motive fordeparture,arival (5-4);16 the 
dangers and discomforts of the voyage and of the place Cynthia is going 
to ( 5-8); 17 may Cynthia not be able to sail beca use of the adverse season, 
winds, etc. ( 11-14);11 Propertius abandoned and alone { 15) ;111 Cynthia's 
cruelty ( 16). 20 Properti us then produces the normal second schetliasmos 
and change of mind ( 1 7-18) found in the Menandrian model and dis
cussed above ( pp. 152-5 ), emphasizing in the second schetliasmos ( 17) 
the 'oaths-perjury' topos.:n ln 17-26 good wishes for Cynthia's journey22 

are followed by encomiastic declarations of Propertius' abiding love 
for her.23 The sea-goddess Galatea, relevant to this voyage not only as a 
sea-goddess and as Galaneia the goddess of calm, but also as the mother 
of Illyrios,24 is to protect Cynthia ( 18 ).2' Cynthia is to escape the dangers 
of Acroceraunia; she is to be brought to harbour safely at Oricos ( 20 ).211 

Propertius in the meantime will keep her constantly in mind ( 21-6 ), the 
other side of the 'remember me' topos and itself a propemptic common
place.27 Propertius will keep hoping for her return to his love ( 26 ).21 

lt is after !26 that some editors have divided the poem. No such divi
sion is needed: ali that is happening is that a further change of mind, not 
part of the standard formula for the schetliastic propemptikon, takes 
place. What makes this second change of mind so interesting is that it is 
primarily a change of mind not on the part of the speaker ( as in Horace 
Epode 1 ) but on the part of the addressee, although the sentiments of 
the speaker are naturally changed in their turn ( see p. 151 ). Cynthia's 
change of mind is perfectly natural. The purpose of the schetliasmos of 
the propemptikon is to persuade the departing traveller not to go. ln 
this propemptikon we are shown a case where the schetliasmos is suc
cessful. Cynthia, won over by the propemptikon of Propertius ( 28 ), 
changes her mind: she decides not togo. The effectiveness of a propemp
tikon in persuading someone not to go is paralleled within Propertius' 
own work by the effectiveness of Cynthia's schetliastic propemptikon to 
HO 

Reaction 

Propertius himself in 1 6 5-18 (see p. 13). As a result of Cynthia's 
change of mind between 26 and 27 of 1 8, Propertius himself alters his 
sentiments at 27. He turns from schetliasmos followed by resigned good 
""ishes, and so forth, to exultation ( :17-30 ). The word uicimus ( 28) is 
probably used consciously by Propertius as the active form of the same 
verb as is used passively ( VEVllC"}µ.a, ) by Menander ( 597 15) to signal 
the final abandonment of schetliasmos. This exultation is taken up 
again in 41 and continues to the end of the elegy. It mingles Propertius' 
claims to literary and to erotic distinction in a way w hich is characteristic 
of elegiac poets, but which is especially relevant in this place because it 
is Propertius' poetic schetliasmos ( 1-17) which has succeeded in dis
suading Cynthia. This fact gives substance to Propertius' commonplace 
claims that the gods of poetry, the l\Iuses and Apollo, are efficacious in 
his case (39-42). Between these two outbursts of joy, 31-40 treat for 
the second time within the poem that standard propemptic topos, the 
motivations of the departing traveller. 

Propertius differentiates his two treatments of this topos in a witty 
manner. ln the schetliasmos Propertius suppressed Cynthia's real mot
ives for departure. ln 1-8 he propounded the choice open to Cynthia 
in narrow terms: he tried to convey to her that staying at home meant 
safety and bis own love, and that going away meant icy Illyria, a danger
oús voyage and another man, who is passed over in a contemptuous 
allusion. This brief and derogatory mention of the attractions available 
to Cynthia if she is willing to abandon Propertius, and the concomitant 
1uppression of her real motives forwanting togo, are of course very much 
in place from a practical point of vie,v. The schetliasmos seeks to persuade 
the departing traveller not to go; naturally, therefore, the attractions 
of going are minimized and the dangers maximized. Naturally, too, the 
propemptic speaker does not in these circumstances insult the traveller by 
suggesting that she is motivated by meretricious greed in wanting togo. 

However, once Cynthia has made up her mind to stay, Propertius 
can deliberately, and with equal aptness, answer bis first treatment of 
her motives and the attractions of travei with a second much more 
explicit and contrasting treatment. Cynthia had been offered wealth in 
abundance to induce her to depart and had been paid heavily already 
(57 ). V\'e know from Propertius 2 16 that the rival who wanted to take 
Cynthia away was a magistrate going out to govern a province and, 
although this is not specifically stated in 1 8, it is made clear that Cynthia 
would have occupied a pri vileged position had she gone abroad ( 35-7 ). 
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Finally, although her destination is stated within the schetliasmos to 
be Illyria ( 2 ), the secon<l treatmentof her motives suggests that she was 
really being asked togo to Greece ( 35-6 ). lt is impossible to say whether 
the two physically contiguous provinces were also politically connected 
at this time, or whether it is simply that Cynthia, as mistress of the 
governor of Illyria, ,vould have been able to spend most of her time in 
Greece. At all events Cynthia's real motives for thinking of departing 
cap be brought into the open by Propertius now that Cynthia has decided 
not togo, since at this point they constitute not a censure of Cynthia for 
greed but an encomium of her for not yielding to greed. Bisection of the 
elegy not only does little justice to the constructive principie which 
allows temporal progress and causality within a single poem through 
reaction, but also destroys the value of 31-40 as a further commentary 
on 1ff. and soas an example oftrue Propertian irony. 

A case where dramatization occurs, and where the reaction of the 
addressee is other than a change of mind, is Theocritus / dyll 6 6-41, 
which will be treated at greater length on pp. 193-5. Lines 6-19 - the 
song of Daphnis - are in contenta normal komastic speech. ln Damoitas' 
song ( 21-40) Theocritus brings about something ahvays inherently 
possible in the komastíc situation. This possibility is that the addressee of 
the komos, the reluctant beloved, will answer the lover's pleas by making 
explicit and verbal that rejection of the lover which is usually implicit 
and non-verbal - the non-opening of the door and non-appearance of the 
beloved. The same reaction also occurs in the genre komos at Aristaene
tus Epi'stles 2 20. 

Similar to this is the reaction introduced along with a narrativa 
element by Ovid into Amores 1 13. In this inversa kletikon (see p. 137 ), 
Ovid, employing a formal sophistication, gives his speech a narrativa 
frame. He prefaces his address to Aurora with two lines of narrativa 
scene-setting: 

Iam super oceanum uenit a seniore marito 
flaua pruinoso quae uehit axe diem 
1-2 

He then launches into forty-four lines of nppeals to dawn not to come. 
At 47 he returns to narrativa: 

iurgia finieram. scires audisse; rubebat, 
nec tamen adsueto tardius orta dies. 

47-8 
IJ:,I 

Reaction 

ln these he uses narrative to tel1 us in a witty way something always 
and obviously implicit in the situation, namely that dawn did not 
respond to his appeals. · 

"'e must now distinguish between reaction and a formal sophistication 
which resembles it in effect. This is the rearrangement of the topoi of a 
normally static, unitemporal genre so as to crente an internai time 
sequence and causal sequence V\'Íthout alteration of any kind to the 
primary elements. Because the primary elements are unaffected, no 
constructive principle is involved. The phenomenon can be found in 
Propertius 2 28 (soteria). Scholars who have not understood what is 
involved have cut up this elegy and transposed 33-4. No such expedients 
are necessary. The elegy begins with a long prayer made by Propertius 
to Jupiter ( 1-46 ). Within this prayer, which is imagined as being made 
wlúle Cynthia lies seriously ill, information is given about the illness 
and its possible causes. ln it also, in characteristic Propertian fashion, 
Cynthia, who is of course the logical addressee of the elegy ( see p. 178) 
is directly addressed ( 9-32 ). lt is this address to Cynthia which has 
brought about the transpositions of 33-4. Even if it were true that at 53 
Propertius, who has been addressing Cynthia for over twenty lines, 
without warning suddenly turns back to Jupiter and addresses him not 
by name hut by the second person pronoun only, this would still not be 
a good reason for transposing the lines. Such sudden transitions are part 
and parcel of Propertius' style,29 and in this very elegy a less striking but 
similar transition occurs in 11-14. Lines 11-12 are an address to Cynthia, 
while 13 addresses the whole class offormosae, and 14 goes back to 
Cynthia, named only by second person pronoun. But the truth of the 
matter is that the reappearance of Jupiter in 53 is not unheralded. The 
line before his supposed sudden reappearance is 'et deus et durus uertitur 
ipse dies'. The deus cannot be any other than Jupiter, particularly in 
view of Propertius' etymological allusion in dies to the archaic Diespiter 
=Jupiter. 

This prayer to Jupiter continues to 46. At 35-40 a brief touch of 
despair leads Propei-tius to declare that he will live and die with Cynthia, 
hefore he makes a final petition to Jupiter (41 ), followed by a vo,v of 
thank-offerings ( soteria) to be performed by himself and Cynthia ( 45-6 ), 

At 47 Propertius begins a second prayer, this time to Persephone and 
Pluto. After this second prayer ends at 58 the phenomenon under 
discussion occurs: within the poem a lapse of time and a cause-effect 
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sequence are found. From the time of Cynthia's illness and the prayers 
for her recovery, Propertius transports himself to the time of her re
covery: in 59-60 Cynthia is cured, She must make offerings to Diana 
and to Isis and - a light touch - pay the ten nights of love vowed to 
Propertius (see p. 156). 

Appreciatioo of the unusual nature of this soteria is not obscured by 
our lack of a rhetorical formula for the genre soteria. The fact that the 
soteria is eucharistic and presupposes a cure implios that the illness and 
cure will normally be narrated in examples of the genre as past occur
rences. Thus the logic of the soteria guarantees that the dramatic rep
resentation of illness, prayer and recovery found in Propertius 2 28 is 
an abnormal and sophisticated mode of handling the generic material. 
Further confirmation of this derives from the fact that other eucharistic 
genres usually function in similar fashion. Additionally, our lack of a 
rhetorical prescription for the soteria is partly compensated for by the 
survival of the long Statian soteria for Rutilius Gallicus (Siluae 1 4). 
Statius certainly introduces into this soteria a species of ring-composi
tion not likely to have beeo found in the rhetorical prescription: 

A1 ( 1-37) l\ejoicing and thanksgiving over Gallicus' cure, with an 
invocation of Gallicus to inspire Statius' own thanksgiving. 

B1 ( 38-57) General concern, prayers, etc. over Gallicus' illness. 
c1 {58-68) Apollo urges Aesculapius to join him in curing Gallicus. 
D ( 69-93) Encomium of Gallicus. 
c2 (94-114) Apollo and Aesculapius cure Gallicus. 
B2 ( 115-u) Statius' own concern, prayers over Gallicus' illness 

amidst the general concern. 
A2 ( 1z3-31) Rejoicing and thanksgiving over Gallicus' cure, includ-

ing Statius' own thanksgiving. 
Doubtless, Statius is also making other innovations: such elegant devices 
as the request for inspiration to his addressee Gallicus, instead of to a 
Muse, and the placing of the encomium of Gallicus in Apollo's mouth 
rather than in hi1 own.30 However, the general relationship between 
other Statian examples of genres and their known rhetorical prescrip
tions suggests that at least the material of Siluae • 4, if not its treatmént, 
is close to the material of the rhetorical prescription for soteria. 

ln his unusual and dramatic soteria ( 2 28) Propertius is not unique. 
Another soteria, [ Tibullus] 5 1 o • 4 ·4, has the sarne &tructure and 
something of the sarne emotional flavour. Like Propertius 2 28 it has 
sometimes suffered ao unnecessary transposition ( of 2 1-2 ) : 

154 

Huc ades et tenerae morbos expelle puellae, 
huc ades, intonsa Phoebe superbe coma. 

crede mihi, propera : nec te iam, Phoebe, pigebit 
formosae medicas applicuisse manus. 

5 effice ne macies paliantes occupet artus, 
neu notet informis candida membra c.olor, 

et quodcumque mali est et quidquid triste timemus, 
in pelagus rapidis euehat amnis aquis. 

sancte, ueni, tecumque feras, quicumque saporos, 
10 quicumque et cantus corpora fessa leuant: 

neu iuuenem torque, metuit qui fata puellae 
uotaque pro domina uix numeranda facit. 

inter<lum uouet, interdum, quod langueat illa, 
dicit in aeternos aspera uerba deos. 

15 pone metum, Cerinthe; deus non laedit amantes. 
tu modo sem per ama: salua puella tibi est, 

at nunc tota tua est, te solum candida secum 
cogitat, et frustra credula turba sedet. 

Phoebe, faue: laus magna tibi tribuetur in uno 
20 corpore seruato restituisse duos. 

nil opus est fletu: lacrimis erit aptius uti, 
- si quando fuerit tristior illa tibi. 

iam celeber, iam laetus eris, cum debita reddet 
certatim sanctis laetus uterque focis. 

z5 tunc te felicem dicet pia turba deorum, 
optabunt artes et sibi quisque tuas. 

Reaction 

When this soteria begins, Sulpicia is ill and a prayer is made for help 
from Phoebus ( 1-14, cp. Propertius praying to Jupiter for Cynthia ). The 
prayer contains a description of Sulpicia's illness, as does Propertius' 
prayer of Cynthia's illness. ln the last four lines of the prayer we are 
told of Sulpicia's loYer Cerinthus, bis concern for her and his vows for 
her recovery, as well as his reproaches to the gods when her illnes, takes 
a turn for the worse. At 15 the same dramatic lapse of time and cause
effect sequence can be detected as in Propertius 2 28. The prayer for 
Sulpicia has been heard, she is cured ( 16), and in 15-18 Cerinthus is 
told this joyful news. ln 19-20 Phoebu1 is again invoked and is asked 
to favour the lovers, since by curing Sulpicia he has restored both to life. 
Compare' uiuam si uiuet; si cadet ilia cadam' {Propertius 2 28 42 ), 
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As thc speaker has turned suddenly from Cerinthus to Phoebus and 
back again, so he now once more addresses Cerinthus at 21. Just as at 
15 Cerinthus has been told not to worry about Sulpicia's illness, so at 21 

heis told not to weep but to save his tears for any future occasion when 
Sulpicia will reject his advances. His immediate prospects are joyful 
( 23-6): the pair will pay their soteria to the gods and Cerinthus will be 
envied for his fortune in love31 by the crowds at the temples. This soteria 
is lighter than that of Propertius, but both are shot through with love
motifs and both end on an erotic note, the ending of the soteria for Sul
picia being an excellent argument for retaining the et mihi of the M S S at 
Propertius 2 28 62, with its erotic implications. 

Sulpicia's thank-offerings are pnid to the god who has saved her, 
l'hoebus, und this is as it should be. But the end of Propertius 2 28 is 
puzzling in this respect. Propertius has prnyed to Jupiter, Persephone 
and Pluto for Cynthia's recovery. Cynthia is now to pay her thank
offerings to Diana, Isis nnd Propertius. To identify Diana ( Hecate) with 
Persephone would be possible; it would also be possible to identify Isis 
with Persephone.32 But although identifications of this sort would have 
been plausible if they had yielded different equivalents for Diana and 
Isis, the fact that they yield the same equivalent is their condemnation. 
It appears that something is happening here similar to what occurs in 
Tibullus 1 3 23ff. There, Delia, we are told, had prayed tolsis forTibul
lus' safety abroad. Tibullus, now in danger abroad, himself prays to 
Isis; but Delia, not Tibullus, will pay the vows made by Tibullus to 
Isis ( 29-32 ). Tibullus immediately goes on to mention his Roman 
Penates and Lar. The implication is that Romans, although in danger 
they may pray to foreign deities, like to have as little to do with them as 
possible. Ilowever, they recognize that foreigners, such as elegiac mis
tresses, will have recourse to these deities. 

ln these terms Propertius 2 28 can be interpreted as follows. Pro
pertius prays to Jupiter, Persephone and Pluto, ali good Roman 
gods; he even imagines Cynthia as making thank-offerings to Jupiter. 
Cynthia, we presume, prays to Diana and lsis. When settlement be
comes <lue, Propertius forgets that Cynthia was supposed to sacrifico 
to Jupiter, represents her as repaying only the deities to whom she 
has prayed, and so as sacrificing to Isis ( a goddess favoured by cour
tesans and also a goddess of health, see p. 1 57 ), and to Diana, another 
goddess of women and of healing. Cynthia is to give Propertius ten 
nights as a reward for his prayers to Jupiter and the other Roman 
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gods, and possibly to compensate him for his payment of vows to these 
gods. 

On this interpretation the prayers to the two goddesses are perfectly 
explicable. It is interesting, however, that in Amores 2 131 a poem in 
which Ovid prays for the recovery ofhis mistress from sickness following 
an abortion, Ovid addresses Isis and Ilithyia ( Diana as goddess of child
birth ). This elegy is an account of Corinna's sickness ( 1-6 ), with prayers 
for her recovery to the two goddesses ( 7-2 2 ) ; it ends with promises of 
soteria ( 23-6 ), and an erotic note comparable to that of Propertius and 
Pseudo-Tibullus - a request to Corinna to be more amenable to Ovid in 
the future ( 27-8 ). Moreover, it contains the 'two lives' topos ( cp. 
Propertius and Pseudo-Tibullus above): 

huc a<lhibe uultus ct in una parco duobus; 
nam uitam dominae tu dabis, ilia mihi. 
15-16 

It is more than possible that Ovid meant tlús elegy to be understood as 
a dramatized soteria of the same sort as those of Propertius and Pseudo
Tibullus, the concluding cure being omitted in accordance with the 
principie of omission discussed on pp. 128-9. The similar material and 
structure of Propertius 2 28 and Ovid Amores 2 13 suggest a further 
possibility about Isis and Diana in Propertius 2 28. Unwanted pregnancies 
and abortions are an occupational hazard of prostitutos. \Vhen Ovid 
prays on Corinna's behalf to Isis as a goddess of women, childbirth, and 
healing, 33 and to Diana as Ilithyia, his prayers may be the traditional 
responses of lovers to this plight of their mistresses. 34 And although 
Cynthia's illnoss is not due to an abortion, Propertius may have been 
partly influenccd to select lsis and Diana a~ the recipients of Cynthia's 
thanks because they were the usual deities addressed on behalf of 
prostitutos ill after an abortion. 

I have found the formal soplústication described above only in 
examples of the soteria. Tlús may be so for several reasons: some 
generic formnlae a}ready contain dramatic sequences of time and cause
effect; in other genres they would be inappropriate; moreover, the con
structive principies of genre, especially reaction and inclusion ( as well 
as the absorption of other generic examples, see p. 89 ), produce drama
tic effects. The formal sophistication analysed may not, therefore, be 
required in most genrcs, although there may well be exemples of it in 
genres other than the soteria. 
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Inclusion 

The greatest obstacle to the formulation of a framework within which 
generic composition can be examined has always been the fact that 
material from different genres can be found within the boundaries of 
single poems which are not epics or dramas. This has produced the belief 
that in many cases the assignment of poems to single genres is impos
sible, or even that ancient authors were not clear about generic distinc
tions. The phenomenon has sometimes been described as the ' mixing of 
genres'. 

I should prefer to avoid this term, since it could carry two false implica
tions: when material from different genres is found in one poem, it is 
inextricably and arbitrarily intermingled; and no one genre has primacy 
of place within the 'mixture'. ln fact, when material from different 
genres occurs in the sarne poem, the topoi from the different genres are 
not intermingled, but kept separata; and material from one of the genres 
seems to be of greater importance than that from the other( s ). The 
material of greater importance may, but need not necessarily, occupy 
more space than that of the other genre( s ). It will, in terms of the total 
impact, function, and significance of the poem, show itself to be para
mount in importance, and so make it clear that the genre to which it 
belongs is the 'overall' genre. ,v e might anticipate that cases would 
often arise where it was difficult to discern the overall genre; but ln 
practice this is rarely difficult. 

There are several ways in which material from one genre can be 
f'ound in a poem where the predominant material belongs to another 
genre or - a different but analogous case - to another example of the 
,ame genre. It may be that within an example of one genre there occurs 
a fleeting reference or allusion to another genre or to another example 
of the 11me genre. ln l\oman elegy, for exemple, it is a common practice 
for poeta to allude ln many genre, to the komos.1 Such floeting allu1ions 
are usuallr, but not always, or little generic significance, although they 
may be innovation, on the topical levei. 

Another drcumstance in which material of one genre may be found 
within an example of another is when progymnasmata are absorbed 
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within an example of another genre. As we saw on pp. 88-90, it appears 
that some minor genres which are not rhetorical progymnasmata never
theless beba.e like them. When progymnasmata and other minor genres 
are absorbed, their function is subordinated to thatofthe genre absorbing 
them, but they may still forma distinct and noticeable sectionoftbe poem. 

The final mode whereby material from one genre can be found withln 
an example of another is 'inclusion '. lnclusion like absorption occurs 
when, in addition to the overall generic exemple, another example of the 
sarne or of another genre is found withln a single poem or speech. The 
difference is that, in inclusion, the included generic example is not 
treated like a progymnasma, but fully retains its own generic identity 
and function, whlch are related to those of the including genre. As was 
pointed out in Chapter 3, it is impossible to make a clear distinction 
in all cases between the absorption of progymnasmata and inclusion. 
But the value of the distinction, where it can he made, ,,·as upheld, 
because two different leveis of originality are involved and because the 
primary elements are altered by inclusion though not by absorption. 

\V e begin with some cases where the included example belongs to a 
different genre from the overall genre. Ovid Amores 2 11 and Statius 
Siluae 5 2 are both propemptika; at the end of each a prosphonetikon is 
in~luded. The propemptic examples in the two poems are first-person, 
present-tense speeches; the prosphonetic examples are narrated antici
pations of future returns. These 'formal', grammatically describable 
differences do not affect generic assignments; they are common and 
have already been treated in Chapter 5. 

The inclusion of prosphonetika within propemptika has ao interesting 
connexion with the Menandrian propemptic prescriptions. ln Menan
der'• account of the propemptika addressed to men, there is no hint of 
any anticipation or description of' the return of the departing traveller; 
moreover, most examples of the genre do not touch on this subject. 
HoweYer, in his treatise on hymns, Menander discusses what he calls 
the 'apopemptic hymn '. This is a propemptic hymn addressed to one of 
the migratory gods of Greek religion. At the end of his description of the 
apopemptic (propemptic) hymn, Menander prescribes the following 
topos: 

d.váy,c'r} 8i ylv«u8a., ,cal n}v •driv hl l1ra.vÓ8Cf' ,cal bn87Jp.lq. 
8«vT/pq., 

536 21-2 
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' 1 t is also necessary that a prayer should be made ( to the god) asking 
him to come back and stay again in your country.' 

The propemptic hymn is just as much a propemptikon as any other 
kind. So we can say that this is a rhetorical prescription of a topos antici
r,ating or wishing for the return of the addressee of a propemptikon. The 
departure of a god was part of an automatic cycle of departures and 
returns connected with recurrent festivals. The mechanical certaioty 
of the god's return may have meant that ao anticipation of return ,vas 
standard in the hymnic propemptikon. 

But although l\Ienander does not prescribe this topos for propemptika 
to men, whose return was not so certain, it is likely to have been used 
fairly frequently. lt occurs in a secular propemptikon at Aristophanes 
Equites 5ooff., and there may be a hint of it at Propertius 1 8 26. More
over, the frequency of inclusions of prosphonetika within propemptika 
itself argues for the presente of a topical anticipation of return in the 
formula for the secular propemptikon. It may be then that the inclusion 
of a prosphonetikon within propemptikon is a substitute for a topical 
allusion to the return in the propemptic formula. 

Ovid Amores 2 11 begins as an orthodox schetliastic propemptikon. 
The schetliasmos ends at 33 to be followed by good wishes at 34. ln the 
middle of 37 Ovid transforms the good wishes into a prayerful anticipn
tion of Corinna's return, which constitutes an included prosphonetikon: 

uade memor nostri, uento reditura secundo; 
impleat illa tuos fortior aura sinus. 

tum marc in hacc magnus proclinet litora Nereus, 
40 huc uenti spectent, huc agat aestus aquas. 

ipsa roges, Zephyri ueniant in lintea soli, 
ipsn tua mouens turgida uela manu. 

primus ego aspiciam notam de litore puppim 
et dicam 'nostros aduehit illa deos I' 

45 excipiamque umeris et multa sine ordine carpam 
oscula; pro reditu uictima uota cadet, 

inque tori formam molles sternentur harenae 
et cumulus mensae quilibet esse potest. 

illic adposito narrnbis multa Lyaeo, 
50 pnene sit ut mediis obruta nauis aquis, 
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dumque ad me properas, neque iniquae tempora noctis 
nec te praecipites cxtimuisse Notos. 

omnia pro ueris credam, sint ficta licebit: 
cur ego non uotis blandiar ipse meis? 

55 haec mihi quam primum caelo nitidissimus alto 
Lucifer admisso tempora portet equo. 
Ovid Amores 2 11 37-56 

lnclusion 

Lines 37-42 are a link-passage of a kind sometimes found connecting 
overall and included genres, and by its nature difficult to explain as part 
of either generic pattern. The concept of the fa ~ourable but strong winds 
and sea which are to direct Corinna's ship is introduced, as the word 
fortior (38) makes clear, to allude to the tbeme of 53-4 (proceUae, · 
aequa Galatea, puppi), just as Nereus ( 39) echoes Nereidesque deae 
Nereidumque pater ( 36 ). But it is also a de.ice to fill the gap between 
Corinnn's departure and her arrirnl home by applying to her return 
voyage topoi normally npplied to the outward voyage of the departing 
traveller addressed in the propemptikon. Such material is not usually 
found in the prosphonetikon because the prosphonetic addressee is 
generally, though not always, safely arri,ed, makipg it unnecessary 
for the welcomer to pray for his safe journey home. On the other hand 
prayer for the safe return of the prosphonetic addressee, in a prosphone
tikon also set in the future, can be found at Sappho Fr. 5 (LP) (see p. 
229 ). It would appcar that Ovid is arriving ata similar device in a similar 
anticipated future prosphonctikon independently of the direct influence 
of Sappho, and is thinking of his procedure in terms of grafting altered 
propemptic topoi on to the beginning of his prosphonetikon. This is per
haps a common procedure ( see below ). The explicitness of bis device is 
almost ao open boast of his generic skill; ipsa roges, etc. ( 41 ), an ampli
fication which transfers the wish to the addressee, is the final touch. 

At 43 the familiar prosphonetic topoi begin: Ovid will be first to 
welcome Corinna - the topos of the priority of the welcomer (B 121 43, 
cp. 51 Corinna's hurrying back to Ovid); Ond ,vill embrace and kiss 
Corinna (B4, 45-6); a votive (B15) sacrificial offering will be made 
( B 16) for her safe rcturn ( B 11 46); there will be a cena aduenticia 
( welcoming banquet) on the sand to celebra te her return ( B 18, 47-8); 
wine will be drunk ( 49); Corinna will tel1 her traveller's tales ( 49-52 ), 
and Ovid will believe them even if they are untrue ( B 13 •, 55) - the 
topos of the humorous hit at the traveller's tales; there is a Júnt of love
making (B19, 54); finally, 55-6 reiterate the prayer already made by 
the subjunctives of 38ff. Line 44, as well a5 being complimentary to 
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Corinna, may also possibly show a consciousness on Ovid's part that what 
heis doing, namely praying for and anticipating the return of the pro
pemptic addressee, was something very often done when the addressee 
was divine (see above). 

Statius Si'lúa, 3 sa is an excusatory not a schetliastic propemptikon; 
but like some other non-schetliastic propemptika it also contrives to 
hint at schetliasmos without making it explicit.2 After good wishes, 
implicit schetliasmos, and excuses, St1uae 5 l2 goes on at 1 o 1 with a prayer 
to Isis, lasting until u6. ln this prayer Statius does something charac
teristic of bis poetic technique: he combines the description of the 
places the propemptic addressee Celer will visit3 with a prayer for 
Celer's safety additional to the prayers of 1ff.4 At 127 a four-linepassage 
introducing the included prosphonetikon begins: 

ergo erit ilia dies qua te maiora daturus 
Caesar ab emerito iubeat decedere bello. 
at nos hoc iterum stantes in litore uastos 

150 cernemus tluctus aliasque rogabimus auras. 
o tum quantus ego aut quanta uotiua movebo 
plectra lyra I cum me magna ceruice ligatum 
attolles umeris atque in mea pectora primum 
incumbes e puppe nouus, seruataque reddes 

155 colloquia inque uicem medios narrabimus annos; 
tu rapidum Euphraten et regia Bactra sacrasque 
antiquae Babylonis opes et Zeugma, Latinàe 
pacis iter; quam dulce nemus florentis Idymes, 
quo pretiosa Tyros rubeat, quo purpura fuco 

140 Sidonüs iterata cadis, ubi germine primum 
candida f elices sudent opobalsama uirgae: 
ast ego, deuictis dederim quae busta Pelasgis 
quaeue laboratas claudat mihi pagina Thebas. 

Statius Siluae 5 2 127-45 

ln this prosphonetikon, it is Statius alone, the welcomer, who prays for 
winds to bring Celer home ( 150) and not also, as in Ovid, the returning 
tr,aveller. But Statius is just as self-conscious as Ovid about the unusual 
use to which the wind topos is being put ( alias auras 150 ). Statius will 
pay h.is vows for Celer's safe return (éi5, 16) but bis payment will be 
not a sacrificial victim: it wil1 be - good Statian touch - a song, some
thing more fitting for a poet ( 151-2 }. 5 Statius and Celer will embrace 
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(B4) and Statius will be the first to receive this mark of Celer·s affection 
(B 12, 152-+); Celer will tell his traYeller's tales ( B 13) and Statius mil 
also narrate bis stay-at-home doings (B 14, 155ff. ). There is no hwnour 
at the expense of Celer's traveller's tales: Celer was an important man 
and Sz1uae 3 2 is a formal poem, so that humour at Celer's expense would 
be out of place. Instead, the adventures of Celer are treated ,vith respect 
( B 9 ). Encomiastic details are piled one on another - pacis iier ( 158) and 
the precious substances of 158ff. fulfil the same function as Propertius 
1 6 51ff., that of suggesting the addressee's strength and po,,çer. Fi.nally 
Statius introduces a variation on the topos of a humorous remark about 
the traveller's tales in such a way as further to enhance his encomium 
of Celer. The humorous remarks are made not about Celer·s tales but 
about Statiu5's narrativa of his own doings in the years Celer has been 
away. Celer the man of war has been de,;;cribed, like Tullus in Propertius 
1 6, as being in pence abroad. This home-peace/ abroad-warfare paradox 
is now intensified by a description of Statius the man of peace as being 
at war at home. The convention that an author can describe himself as 
doing what he is writing about6 is inl"oked by Statius to allow him to 
laugh at bis own doings. These he describes in 141 in grandiose and 
bellicose terms, not as writing but as fighting heroic wars, before going 
on to explain the joke and advertise bis epic poem, the Thebaid, in the 
firml line of the poem ( 145). Thus the humorous topos is \'forked in a 
novel fashion into the prosphonetikon and Celer's repute is further 
increased by it. 

A third example of the inclusion in a propemptikon of a prosphoneti-
kon occurs in Theocritus ldyll 7: 

~' - ·~ •.,.l .. •!!• ... ,1yw '"]VO ,ca.T aµ.ap CL .. ,1T,vov 71 poooO'Ta. 
.. ' \ .. 1.1. ' ' .1. \ , "1 "ª' I\EVKo,wv UTEv,O.VOV 'ff'Ep, ICpCLT, 't'VI\O.Uawv 

65 TOV llTEÀEa.T,ICóV olvov clTró ,cpa.rijpoS' d.tf,vfw 
Tr4p TrVpi KEKÀ,µ.,voS', ,cúa.µov BJ T,S' Jv ,rvpl rf,pvfEi. 

, Q' ' - , ., ' ' ' ... XO. u-r,,-.CLS' EUO'E,'TO., 'ff'E'ff'VICO.UfLEVO. EG'T' E'ff'' 'ff'O.XU" 

ICVl)'q. T
1 

clutf,o8l~<p TE 1ro.,\vyváp.1M'"f' TE O'EÀlV<p. 
' , - \ .. , 'A , 1<a, ,r,oµ.a., µ.W\CLICWS' µ.Eµ.vaµn>os )'EO.VCLICTOS' 

• - • \ , ' l , •\ • '!! 70 CLV'T(1LS' v, ICVI\LICEO'O'' ,ca, ES' TPV-/a XE"'OS' EpE,owv. 
•\ - !! , !! ' , ' i... 'A , aVI\T]UEVV'TL OE µ.ot. OVO ff"Ol,f'V'ES, E'LS' f'EV xapVEVS', 

Efs Bc AvKW'ff'lTa.S'" ó 8c TlTVpos cyyvlJv, 4uEi • 

Theocritus ldyll 7 63-7:a 

Here, howeYer, the included prosphonetikon has to do not, as was the 
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case in Ovid Amores :i 11 and Statius Siluae 3 2, with the return of the 
departing traveller but with the safe arrival of the departing traveller at 
his destination. ln normal propemptika the speaker escorts the traveller 
in his imagination ali the way to his destination and safe arrival in 
harbour.7 ln Theocritus Idyll 7 52fT. the speaker Lycidas does much 
more. He onhances the topical description of safe arrival at harbour by 
declaring that when the traveller Ageanax arrives at his destination he 
(Lycidas), who will still be at the place where heis delivering the pro
pemptikon, will celebrate that arrival with a banquet. lt was a normal 
part of the prosphonetic process among Greeks as well as R.omans to 
hold a banquet to celebrate the arrival of a returning traveller (B18 ),1 

Usually, the returning traveller was the guest of honour at this banquet, 
although it was not strictly necessary that he be present at ali.' But 
Theocritus' concept is unique- a' welcoming banquet ', held at the place 
the traveller has left, to celebrate not his return but bis arrival at his 
destination. Moreover, the concept involves an impossibility: in anti
quity communications were such that Lycidas on Cos could not know of 
the safe arrival of Ageanax at Mytilene on the very sarne day ( 63) as 
Ageanax arrived there. 

This impossibility, as well as the oddity of the included prosphoneti
kon, is part of a deliberate design of Theocritus to convey a state of mind 
of the propemptic speaker Lycidas, which is not altogether dissimilar to 
that of the lo ver of I dyll 1 2 ( soe p. 30 ). Theocritus begins his presenta
tion of the unusual 11sychological state of the lover at 52 1 where Lycidas' 
propemptikon starts not with the normal unconditional propemptic 
good wishes, but with conditional good wishes amounting to mild 
intimidation. 10 At 531 as an antidote to this suggestion of intimidation, 
the good wishes are extended to include wishes for a good voyage at a 
bad sailing time. This is not only an implied schetliasmos, hinting at the 
unhappiness at the speaker of the prospectiva departure of the addressee, 
but also a clumsy and ill-omened way for a propemptic well-wisher to 
speak. The tension seen here between Lycidas' desire, on the one hand 
to prcss his advantage and on the other not to seem a poor and mercenary 
lovor, is incrcnsed by his suppressed unhappiness and produces the 
further oddity of the unusual and impossible • welcoming banquet '. 

These are some cxamples of the inclusion of prosphonetika within 
propempti ka. A further such case is treated on pp. 1 98ft'. ( Propertius 5 u, 
cp. the treatment of Propertius 3 4 in the sarne chapter ). The propemp
tikon can include examples of genres othcr than the prosphonetikon: 
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for example, Horace Odes 3 z7 includes an inverse epibaterion ( 34-75) 
(see p. 67 ), and Sappho Fr. 94 ( LP) includes a syntaktikon (see p. 54). 
The propemptikon, since it is a frequently exemplified travei gt1nre, 
will for this reason, and because sophisticated writers wished to enliven 
its familiar material, provida a good many cases of inclusion. But other 
travel genres have a similar capacity to include: Tibullus 1 3, treated 
previously in Chapters 1 and 2 1 begi ns with the propemptikon of Tibul
lus to Messalla, whcn Tibullus, º";ng to illness, has had to stay behind 
at Corcyra and cannot accompany Messalla further ( 1-3 ). But the elegy 
as a whole is an inverso epibaterion expressing Tibullus' lack of pleasure 
at finding himself in Corcyra, the initial propemptikon to Messalla 
being included. Similarly, Juvenal 3 is an inversa syntaktikon, including 
at its beginning a propemptikon ( see. p. 47 ). So too on a different scale 
the hodoiporikon of R.utilius Namatianus begins with an included 
syntaktikon ( see p. 48 ). 

lnclusions of kindred genres are found outside the travei genres. 

Hunc cecinere diem Parcae fatalia nentes 
stamina, non ulli dissoluenda deo: 

hunc fore, Aquitanas posset qui fundere gentes, 
quem tremeret forti milite uictus Atax. 

5 euenere: nouos pubes Romana triumphos 
uidit et euinctos bracchia capta duces: 

at te uictrices lauros, Messalla, gerentom 
portabat nitidis currus eburnus equis. 

non sine me est tibi partus honos: Tarbella Pyrene 
10 testis et Oceani litora Santonici, 

testis Arar Rhodnnusque celer magnusque Garunna, 
Carnutis et flaui caerula lympha Liger. 

an te, Cydne, canam, tacitis qui leniter undis 
caeruleus placidis per uada serpis aquis, 

15 quantus et aetherio contingens uertice nubes 
frigidus intonsos Taurus alat Cilicas? 

quid reforam ut uolitet crcbras intacta per urbes 
alba Palaestino sancta columba Syro, 

utque maris uastum prospectet turribus aequor 
20 prima ratem uentis credere docta Tyros, 

qualis et, arentes cum findit Sirius agros, 
fertilis aestiua Nilus abundet aqua? 
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Nile pater, quanam possim te dicere causa 
aut quibus in terris occuluisse caput? 

25 te propter nullos tellus tua postulat imbres, 
arida nec pluuio supplicat herba Ioui. 

te canil atque suum pubes miratur Osirim 
barbara, Memphiten plangere docta bouem. 

primus aratra manu sollerti fecit Osiris 
30 et teneram ferro sollicitauit humum, 

primus inexpertae commisit semina terrae 
pomaque non notis legit ab arboribus. 

hic docuit teneram palis adiungere uitem, 
hic uiridem dura caedere falce comam: 

55 illi iucundos primum matura sapores 
expressa incultis uua dedit pedibus. 

ille liquor docuit uoces inflectere cantu, 
mouit et ad certos nescia membra modos: 

Bacchus et agricolae magno confecta labore 
40 pectora tristitiae dissoluenda dedit: 

Bacchus et adfilctis requiem mortalibus adfert, 
crura licet dura compede pulsa sonent. 

non tibi sunt tristes curae nec luctus, Osiri, 
sed chorus et cantus et leuis aptus amor, 

45 sed uarii flores et frons redimita corymbis, 
fusa sed ad teneros lutea palla pedes 

et Tyriae uestes et dulcis tíbia cantu 
et leuis occultis conscia cista sacris. 

huc ades et Genium ludis centumque choreis 
50 concelebra et multo tempora funde mero: 

illius et nitido stillent unguenta capillo, 
et capite et collo mollia serta gerat. 

sic uenias hodierne: tibi dem turis honores, 
liba et l\Iopsopio dulcia melle feram. 

55 at tibi succrescat proles quae facta parentis 
augeat et circa stet ueneranda senem. 

nec taceat monumenta uiae, quem Tuscula tellus 
candidaque antiquo detinet Alb.a Lare. 

namque opibus congesta tuis hic glarea dura 
60 sternitur, hic apta iungitur arte silex. 

te canet agricola, a magna cum uenerit urbe 
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serus, inoffensum rettuleritque pedem. 
at tu, Natalis muitos celebrande per annos, 

candidior semper candidiorque ueni. 
Tibullus 1 7 

lnc/usion 

Tibullus 1 7 is a genethliakon which includes a triumph-poem. The two 
genres are akin in that both celebrate a happy event of a semi-religious 
nature concerned with a single individual and occurring on a single day. 
The generic description of Tibullus 1 7 may contribute towards the 
understanding of its unity and meaning, since it is one of those Tibullan 
elegies scholars have sometimes thought rambling, digressiYe and un
organised. 

The first couplet identifies the overall genre genethliakon. The di'es 
prophesied by the Parcae at Messalla's birth must be the birthday 
which is now being celebrated, since the threads they weave are prim
arily the threads of time allotted to Messalla. That the dies is Messalla's 
birthday and not the day of his triumph is confirmed at 6, where it is 
revealed that Messalla's triumph has already taken place in the past, 
whereas the birthday is in the present. 

Tibullus uses the prophecy of the Parcae to identify in 5-4 the addres
see of the poem, Messalla, as the person whose birthday it is. Toe Parcae 
alsÕ ease the transposition from the genethliakon to the included 
triumph-poem in the second couplet, ,ince both the birthday and the 
feats which won Messalla bis triumph are prophesied by the Parcae.11 
The triumph-poem continues from these conquests of Messalla witb a 
brief description of the actual triumphal procession (5-8). At 9-10 a 
notable sophistication allows Tibullus to reintroduce the theme of 
Messalla's conquests. lt is a commonplace in several genres that the 
speaker should state how he stands in relation to the addressee;12 one 
of these genres is the triumph-poem. The purpose of this topos is en
comiastic. The normal form of the topos in the triumph-poem seems to 
be to dissociate the poet from the triumphing general by stating that the 
former has been living at home in security and peace while the lauer 
has been ensuring this security and peace by winning his triumph 
abroad at the wars. 

praeda sit haec illis, quorum meruere labores: 
me sit erit Sacra plaudere posse Via. 
Propertius 3 4 2 i-:a ( cp. 15fT. )U 
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This is a <levice whereby the poet displays personal modesty and praises 
the general by a contrast with himself - a mere applauding spectator. 
Tibullus, however, treats the topos in the opposite way: be stresses his 
association with Messalla14 by stating that he was a soldier in Messalla's 
army ( g ). The implication of this statement is that Tibullus has been a 
witness of Messalla's great deeds and is therefore a reliable source. We 
may compare the proverb Pluris est acuJ.atus testis unus quam auriti 
decem ( Plautus Truculentus 490 ). u The encomiastic implication of 9 
also allows Tibullus to reintroduce a more detailed account of the con
quests which have won Messalla a triumph, a piece of commendable 
structural invention. Messalla's warfare has covered terrain from 
Aquitania to Egypt and is described in 9-22. His arrival in Egypt calls 
forth a hymn to the Nile, which is identified with Osiris, who is in turn 
identified with Bacchus ( 23-50 ). 

Perhnps it is not useful to ask whether this hymn is part of the 
triumph-poem or of the genethliakon, since the hymn may be partly or 
wholly a link-passage (see above). On the other hand the hymn is long 
and structurally important. W e can therefore conjectura that it reflects 
the associations between Bacchus, triumphs, and dithyrambs discussed 
on pp. 95-7, and thus forms part of the triumph-poem. Indeed, if 
Tibullus was trying to equate his triumph-poem with a dithyramb, he 
could not have done so more clearly than by invoking Bacchus at such 
length at this important point in the elegy. But at the same time, what
ever the hymn is or is part of, it forros an excellent transitional passage 
between triumph-poem and genethliakon. Both triumpbs and birth
days were religious occasions. The identifications Nile-Osiris-Bacchus 
not only demonstrate Tibullus' Alexandrian learning and allow him to 
move from Egypt back to Messalla's birthday celebrations; they also 
allow the centre of this elegy to be occupied by a deity equally important 
in triumph-poems and genethliaka. ln genethliaka Bacchus is the god 
of wine and so of social enjoyment; heis also the actual wine whose 
pouring to the Gem·us is the central feature of birthday celebrations. 

Lincs 50-6 briefly treat several genethliac topoi: 16 wine is offered to 
the Genius ( 50 ), perfumes are poured over him ( 51 ), garlands are 
placed on his hend aud neck ( 52); heis invoked ( 53) and given incense 
and honey-cakes ( 53-4); and his role as a begetting force is emphasized 
( 55-6 ). At 57 Tibullus unifies the two themes of the poem further by 
exploiting this topos of generation. l\lessalla's progeny will augerefacta 
parentis. The mention of Messalla's great deeds allows Tibullus to 
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insert easily into the genethliakon six tines (57-fü) dealing witb the 
beneficial results of the victoriés for which Messalla triumphed: the 
road built by him out of the spoils of victory, in accordance with tbe 
custom that a triumphing general used part of bis spoils to perform 
public works. The insertion of a vignette, in which a íarmer praises 
Messalla's road, allows Tibullus to allude to the triumph-poem bafore 
closing with a final genethliac topos - the wish for many years of life for 
Messalla (63-4). 17 

Another kind of inclusion occurs when one example of a genre includes 
another example of the sarne genre. The included example is usually, 
though not necessarily, a member of a different variant of the genre. 
This kind of inclusion occurs in Theocritus Idyll 14. 

AIEXINAE,BYQNIXOE 
AI. Xaípeiv 110ÀÀà 'TOV â'.vôpa euwv,xov. eY. â'.Ma TOLaÜTa 

Alaxtv'l-. WS' xpóv,os. Al. xpóv,os. e Y. TÍ 6l ToL TJ µ.l,\7Jµ.a; 
AI ' • • \ ,.. l.'.l ' õ y ... • ,, , 11paaaop,ES' OVX WS' l\<pGTa, t:!UWVtXE• U • TaV'T apa. 

,\E1M'ÓS', 
• ' l:. \ ' ~- ' - \ ' ~' , xw µ.va'Tat;; 1101\VS' OVTOS' 1 avaTW\EOL OE KLKLWOL. 

5 TOLOV'TOS' TrpWaV TLS' atpÍKETO I1v8ayoptKTÓ,S'1 
• ' , ,r:, 'AO A ~' ".J. • .% WXPOS' KaVtnTOOTJ'T'OS'' aVaLOS' O E'f'aT '//J.EV, 

AI ,, , , ,.. 8Y , , ~ ,.. ., ... _!\ .t , TJPªTº µ.av ,ca, 'TT}VOS' j , EP,LV oOKEL, 01T'TW a11.evpw . 
AI I ~ ' '8' " t \ ~t < I V I • 1TaLGOELS' 1 wya I EXWV' EJLE o a xapLE<1<1a n.VVt<1KO. 

f Q I </, \ ,.. ~ \ I 8 \i;. t \ I v,-,p,aoEL' "ªªw oE µ.avELS' 110Ka, p,r,, ava p,E<1aov. 
l.'.:I y A ' ' ' ' ,J. !\. A • ' . ,.. • /; ' l O O' • TOLOV'TOS' JLEV aEL 'TV, 'f'l,I\ LGXLVa, a<1VX(l, Ot;;VS'1 

I t '8 I\ \ I li ~t l I \ , I TraVT E EI\WV KaTa Ka,pov· 0/J.WS' O E 1TOV TL TO Kawov. 
AI • /""I ,.. • ' ' • l.'.:I \ ' • ~ ' • :..:pye LOS' KTJYWV KaL o ôEGD'al\OS' L1T1TOOLWKTaS' 
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t /~ / t I ~\ • > \ \ A EVWOT] 'T'ETopwv €TEWV CT]C€00V WS' a110 l\avw· 
/Jo,\{3ós TLS', Kox,\ías, l.fa,pl.871· -ijs 11ÓTos d8ós. 
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probably intending Aeschinas' own attacks on Cynisca within the in
cluded generic example to take the place of the topos of an attack on the 
beloved in the overall example, an interesting reversai of role for the 
lover in this genre ( see also below ). But on the other hand Thyonichus 
agrees with the suggestion Aeschinas makes in the overall generic ex
ample about how he can stop loving Cynisca. This indicates that he 
agrees "-ith Aeschinas' strictures on Cynisca. 

ln the included example ( 12-42) the roles of questioner and lover are 
switched. Whereas in the overall example Aeschinas was the lover who 
answered the questions and Cynisca ,..-as the beloved about whom the 
questions were asked, in the included example Aeschinas is the ques
tioner, Cynisca the lover, and the beloved another man called Lykos. 
The tension and ,ariation involved in this role-switching is intentional 
on the part of Theocritus. Naturally Aeschinas cannot function as an 
outright 'mocker of love' in the included example, since he is also the 
lover in the overall example; but in it he does have some hard things to 
say about Cynisca, the lover ( 36-8 ), as well as punching her on the head 
(54-5) and resolving to give up love (55-5). Moreover, when talking 
afterwards to Thyonichus, he does make a vicious attack on Cynisca's 
beloved, Lykos. Lykos is soft and he is thought by many people to be 
good-looking, a sarcastic remark, as the confirmatory sarcasm of the 
next line shows.20 Thus the questioner in the overall example acts, albeit 
in a muted and subtle fashion, as a 'mocker of love ', but does not attack 
the beloved; while on the other hand the questioner in the included 
example attacks the beloved and the lover, although heis nota• mocker 
of love' at all but is himself the lover in the overall example. The inter
play between overall and included examples in this respect is a notable 
demonstration of Theocritus' generic skill. Theocritus exploits the fact 
that there are two different standard interrogators within the genre, a 
non-lover irrisor amoris anda fellow-lover, and he presents both in the 
one idyll in a paradoxical and contrasted way. 

The included example of the genre 'symptoms of love' also has 
another generic function. It confirms the generic identity of the overall 
example and indicates the original setting of the genre, the symposium.21 

As in I dyll 1 o, another example of the genre ( see below ), and as in 
some othcr Theocritcan komoi, the setting of the included example of 
Idyll 14 has been transferred from town to country, and again, as in 
Idyll 10, the transference is emphasized in small equivalences. ln ldyll 
14, the symposium is deliberately characterized as a country symposi um. 
17:J 

Inclusion 

The simple country food ( 14-17) is meant to contrast implicitly with 
finer town fare. Country boorishness is further contrasted with town 
refinement in the singing of a Thessalian song (30-1 ), and in the violent 
behaviour of Aeschinas ( 34-5 ). But whereas in ldyll 1 o the transference 
is from town symposium to country hayfield, in Idyll 14 the transference 
is from town symposium to country symposium and so to a much closer 
approximation to the original context of the genre. Moreover, the people 
at the country symposium are represented as toasting their beloveds by 
name. Such toasting was one of the two symposiastic practices ( the other 
being the playing of cottabus to the accompaniment of the beloved's 
nnme) which may have constituted the origin or original occasion of the 
genre. Wlúchever of the two practices did in fact produce the genre, it 
appears that Theocritus is implying that it was toasting. 

The purpose of this dose approximation of setting between the in
cludod example of the gonre and the urban generic origin is fairly clear. 
The overall example of ldyll 14, like ldyll 10, occurs in a context far 
removed from the original urban symposiastic context of the genre. ln 
ldyll 10 Theocritus trusts to detailed country correspondences with the 
original urban symposiastic context, and also to rcpetition ( see below ), to 
identify for his readers the genre witlún which he was working. Here in 
ldyll 14 he uses a different device. He includes in the overall generic 
example, which lacks any setting reminiscent of the urban symposium, 
another example of the sarne genre that is much closer to the original 
context of the genre than the overall example. Thus hc signifies in
directly the generic identity of the overall exam ple. 

The sarne kind of inclusion can be found in Tibullus 1 6, although 
here the genre involved is erotodidaxis. A. L. Wheeler noted that the 
sarne and different erotic teachers can give different kinds of erotic 
instruction.22 There are of course overlaps between the difforent kinds 
of instruction and the stock figures are not consistent in what they teach; 
but the following kinds of erotic teaching and teachers are worth dis
tinguishing: 

1. Instruction .nimed at J>romoting a non-merccnary successful 
mutual love betwecn a pair of lovers and givon by a love-god, courte
san, experienced lover, or poet in the role of 'teacher of love '. 
2. Instruction aimed at enabling the mistress to deceive her husband, 
or the man keeping her, or the poet's rivais, an.i confer her 
favours on the poet, and given by a poetas' teacher of love '. 
3. lnstruction directed towards influencing the bclovcd to extract 
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money and presents from as many lovers as possible sim11Itaneo11sly 
to the detriment of impoverished, sincera, lovers of single beloveds 
liko the elegiac poet. This instruction is given by a bawd or courtesan. 

ln Tibullus 1 6 complex use is made of the difTei-cnt kin<ls of orotic 
teachers and teaching. The maio body of the poem ( 15-86) is made up of 
four sets of erotic precepts together with, in some cases, the circumstances 
of their delivery: 
(i) 15-42. Tibullus instructs the man keeping Delia to guard her from 
Tibullus' rivais or to give her to Tibullus to guard( ! ) This is an inversion 
of type 2 vv hich amounts to type 1. 
( ii) 43-56. The priestess of Bellona23 prescribes fi<lelity for Delia and 
warns off Tibullus' rivais ( type 1 ), 

( iii) 57-72. Delia's mother is to instruct Delia in fi<lelity to Tibullus 
( type 1 ). 

( iv) 73-86. Tibullus himself instructs Delia in fidelity to him and 
vvarns her of the penalties of infidelity ( type 1 ). 
It will be seen that these four sets of precepts are all basically of the sarne 
kind and that together they constitute a single body of erotodidaxis 
( see below ). Their fourfold division is brought about partially by a sub
stitution of addressee, that is vvhere Tibullus instructs the man keeping 
Delia (i), and partially by the substitution of speakers in the parts where 
the priestess of Bellona and Delia's mother act for, and are substituted 

· for Tibullus ( ( ii) and ( iii) ). Such substitutions of speaker and addressee 
will be treated in Chapters 8 and 9. 

Preceding this example of erotodidaxis und following on tho scene
setting of 1-4 is an included example of another type of erotodidaxis 
(5-14) in which Tibullus remembers how he gave Delia erotic instruc
tions of a different sort to enable her to deceivo the man keeping her 
( type 2 ). Delia is now following these instructions in order to deceive 
Tibullus himself. This inclusion is of course a piece of deadly irony, 
since it explains Tibullus' present plight and his need to give Delia quite 
difTerent erotic instructions, this time instructions to be faithful to him
self ( type 1 ). Because the elegy begins with an included example of 
type 2 erotodidaxis, in consequence the first set of the erotic precepts 
which make up the type 1 erotodidaxis of the overall generic example 
consists of type 2 erotodidaxis, inverted soas to amount to type 1 eroto
didaxis. This juxtaposition has considerable humorous effect ( esp. 34ff. ). 
The elegy as a whole exemplifies a peculiarly Tibullan mode of generic 
composition. 
1 74 

Inclusion 

A further case of the inclusion within one exam11lo of a genre of a 
different Yariant of the sarne genre has already been mentioned on pp. 
12-13. This is Propertius 1 6, where the overall example is Propertius' 
excusatory propemptikon to Tullus and the included example is 
Cynthia's schetliastic propemptikon to Propertius ( 5-18 ). Tho nature of 
5-18 seems to be specified in 11 where qu.erelae, like questus in Statius 
Siluae 3 2 90 ( cf. 78 ), probably represents schetliasmos. Another such 
inclusion occurring in Horace Odes 3 7 is treated on pp. 209-11. As was 
noted above, it appears that an included example of the sarne genre as the 
overall genre is generally an example of a different variant of the same 
genre. But cases in which the sarne variant is found in both overall and 
included examples do seem to occur. Propertius 3 g, whi.ch exemplifies 
this situation, will be treated on p. 224. Anothercase is Horace Odes 1 25, 
already discussed on pp.88-91 where ao overall komos includes another 
komos of the sarne variant. 

lt is convenient to end this chapter by mentioning two phenomena 
which might appear to be cases of indusion but are not so. The first is 
exemplified in Theocritus Idyll 10 ('symptoms of love'), where the 
sarne generic material is worked through twice. There, 21 -58 repeat 
the sarne themes as occurred in 1-20.24 This cannot be classified as 
inclusion: speaker, addressee, and situation are all identical, and neither 
trealment of the generic material is more important than the other. 
Neither then can he said to include the other; one is simply a continua
tion of the other. The phenomenon is therefore notlúng more than a 
highly stylized form of macrologia; it does not involve a constructive 
principie of genre since it does not alter or enlarge upon the primary 
elements. This is not to say that it is unimportant from a literary point 
of view. It allows Theocritus to obtain a thematic symmetry in ldy-ll 10, 
and it also helps Theocritus' readers to identify the genre of the poem. 
Justas in ldyll 14 Theocritus helped the reader to understand that the 
overall example belonged to the genro 'symptoms of love' by including 
a variant of this genro in a context much closer to the original generic 
situation, so in Jdyll 1 o, as well as providing equivalent details in the 
country context to those normally found in the symposium, Theocritus 
has also assisted his readers by going through the sarne generic pattern 
twice. 

A similar example, not of a twofold but of a fourfold rcpetition of the 
generic material, has already been seen in this chapter in Tibullus 1 6 
( erotodidaxis ). Here the poet's motive is not to case identification of the 
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genre, wlúch is obvious, but to represent a psychological state in which 
Tibullus is so desperately eager to malte Delia faithíul to him that he 
will approach in turn the man keeping her, the goddess Bellona and her 
priestess, Delia's mother and Delia herself, hoping that the cumulativa 
effect of these appeals and intercessions will achieve his purpose. 

The second phenomenon (or phenomena) is when two or more 
themes, speakers, addressees, or speaker and addressee, are treated in 
comhination or, in the case of speakers or addressees, have interests that 
are identified. Such occurrences, whether they involve a treatment of 
the different themes, speakers or addressees, in different sections of a 
poem, or whether the different themes are treated together, do not in 
themselves necessarily involve inclusion. Where inclusion is not other
wise demonstrable, such occurrences will fall under the constructive 
principles to be discussed in Chapters 8 and g. 
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Speaker-variation 

Up to this point, constructive principles dealing \'\;th subject-matter 
have been introduced; now two further principles will be put forward 
which concern the speaker and the addressee. By dividing the construc
tive principles in this way, we are following a division made by Aristotle 
in a different context: 

' ' ' , .... f\l 't/ _À, ' O'V)'KELTa, f-LEV yap EK Tpiwv o "ºYºS'• EK TE TOV EYOVTOS' Ka, 
\ ~ \' \ \ ., \ \ I\ \ ~ ' } Àl 

1TEp, ov I\EYEL KaL 1rpOS' ov, KaL TO TE/\OS' rrpoS' TOVTOV E"O"TL, E")'W 
~ ! \ • ' 
OE" TOV aKpoaTT]V, 

Aristotle Rhetoric 1558A-B 

Similar remarks occur in a discussion of proems in the same work ( 1415 
A7 ), and they exemplify an ancient way of thinking about a speech or 
part of a speech.1 

ln this and the following chapter we shall be studying cases where 
there is some variation in the spe.aker/ subject or addressee/ object of 
a generic example. From now on speaker will be understood to include 
subject, and addressee to include object. To help us arrive at generic 
distinctions in these matters, variation will be judged with reference to 
artificial norms - common denominators of the speakers and addressees 
of examples of al1 genres. We will now define the standard (cornmon 
denominator) speaker in such a way that examples of speaker-variation 
can be treated systematically in this chapter as divergences from the 
various characteristics of the standard speaker. 

The standard speaker is a human being as opposed to a god or an 
animal; he is distinct from the addressee; he is not a substituta speaker 
but is himself the generic protagonist. ln the public sphere, being the 
generic protagonist. means not speaking wholly or partly on behalf of, 
or instead of, or with reference to tho state; to do so ,vould mean that 
the state was the real generic protagonist. The standard speaker is not, 
in other words, a public orator, or a speaker in some other public role, 
or a chorus. ln the private sphere, being the generic protagonist means 
not speaking wholly or partly on behalf of, or with reference to, or in 
pince of another human being; for then that human being would be the 
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Caesar IIispana repetit penatis 
uictor ab ora. 

5 unico gaudcns mulier marito 
prodeat iustis operata diuis, 
et soror clari ducis et decorae 

supplice uitta 
uirginum matres iuuenumque nuper 

10 sospitum. uos, o pueri ot puellae 
non uirum expertae, male nominatis 

parcite ucrbis. 
hic dies uere mihi festus atras 
eximet curas; ego nec tumultum 

15 nec mori per uim metuám tenente 
Caesare terras. 

i pete unguentum, puer, et coronas 
et cadum Marsi memorem duelli, 
Spartacum si qua potuit uagantem 

20 fallere testa. 
dic et argutae properet Neaerae 
murreum nodo cohibere crinem; 
si per inuisum mora ianitorem 

fiet, abito. 
25 lenit albescens animos capillus 

litium et rixae cupidos proteruae; 
non ego hoc ferrem calidus iuuenta 

consule Planco. 
Horace Odes 5 14 

Horace's role as public orator is not entailed by Augustus' public office
a man in public life could perfectly well be celebrated by a poet speaking 
in bis own private capacity.3 What makes Horace's position clear right 
at the beginning of the ode is his apostrophe of the R.oman people ( 1 ). 

They, like the girls and boys of the welcoming chorus ( 10-11 ), are not 
substituta or joint addressees. It is Augustus who is the sole addressee of 
the ode; heis the generic protagonist whose return the prosphonetikon 
treats. The R.oman people and the boys' and girls' chorus are apostro
phized in the first scction of the poem, much of which consists of mandata 
(5-12). The npostrophe aml the mandata are balanced later in the ode 
hy othcr mandata to n slave ( 1 7-24 ). The address to the slave is also 
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apostrophe and the slave is no more an addressee of the prosphonetikon 
than are the Roman pcople or the boys and girls. Horace, by introducing 
his own personal slave, is indicating that he is withdrawing from ~ 
public role. ln the sarne way, the initial apostrophe showed that the 
prosphonetikon was imagined as publicly delivered by Horace in a 
publiccapacity. 

By describing Augustus rather than addressing him directly, Horace 
displays reverence and so enhances the status of the Emperor.4 He 
f urther demonstratcs bis own public capacity by describing the welcom
ing group ( B 17) under the guise of giving them instructions on the parts 
they are to play in the official welcome. The boldness of bis commands to 
the wife ofthe Emperor ( 5-6 ), to his sister ( 7 ), to the married women of 
Ilome ( 7fT. ), and to the chorus ( 1 off. ), can only be explained on the 
hypothesis that Horace is a public orator. Withln the highly public 
utterance of the first three stanzas Horace includes in brachylogia many 
standard prosphonetic topoi: the statement of return ( B 11 repetit 5); 
the place where the returning traveller has been, namely Spain ( B 2 1 5); 
the emphasis on home ( B 51 penatis 5); the danger the traveller has 
experienced {B8, morte 2); and his achlevements (Bg, laurum z). 

The saviour god of prosphonetika ( n 6) is at first sight absent; but 
instead of this topical and so anticipated saviour-god, Augustus himself 
is compared to the celebrated saviour-god Hercules. Hercules was also 
a demigod promoted to full deity after his good work on earth, Spain and 
the W est included. ln underlining the parallel between Augustus' 
and Hercules' activities in Spain, Horace is alluding to Augustus' pre
determined, posthumous deification. Any possible tinge of blasphemy is 
counterbalanced in 6ff., where Livia and the rest sacrifica to the gods 
( B 16) who have earned this honour by bringing Augi.tstus home safe 
( B 6 ). The expanded treatment of these topoi in stanzas two and three 
contrasts with the brachylogia of stanza one. But it should be said that 
Horace also introduces into stanzas two and three another topos of tbe 
genre, a welcoming group ( B 1 7) representing both Augustus' family 
and the stato; the_macrologia thero is accordingly not over-pronounced. 

Naturally, as befits both the importance of the persons involved in the 
welcome scene and also the public role of Horace, there are no tears, 
embraces ( D 4 ), or explicit priorities of alTection ( B 12) in stanzas one to 
thrce ;5 in stanza two, however, Horace statcs Livia's affcction for Augus
tus in a dignified way, and her appearance at the head ofthe welcoming 
group implies priority of affection ( B 12 ). 
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Scholars have often remarked on the differenco between the tone of 
the first three stanzas of this ode and the last three. The transitional 
stanza four gives a clue to Horace's intentions. One group oftopoi ofthe 
prosphonetikon to a governor expresses the joy and security of the city 
to w hich the governor has come ( B 11 ) :6 stanza four hegins to express the 
sentiments of Rome at the return of Augustus. Horace exploits his role 
as a public spokesman by conveying the joy and security of Rome in the 
form of a personal statement. He knows that this will be accepted as an 
expression of general feeling, since the public orator has feelings repre
sentativo of the city as a whole. 

ln this transitional fourth stanza, the sentimcnts Horace expresses 
can easily be imagined to be general - freedom from care and from fear 
of violent death because of the security provided by Caesar's rule. But 
in the final three stanzas Horace allows personal statement to become 
even more personal: we have instructions to Horace's slave to prepare 
a banquet, orders to fetch the courtesan Neaera, anda Horatian reminis
cence of Philippi. Nevertheless, the banquet of these stanzas reflects the 
topical 'welcoming banq uet' of the genre ( B18 ), and the erotic lúnt 
about Neaera echoes the erotic element sometimes found in prosphone
tika (B 19 ). Naturally Horace could not associate such activities with 
Augustus: this would have been unseemly; but he can introduce them 
in this indirect fashion in connexion with lúmself. ln this way he intro
duces into the ode the generic topoi involving personal feeling which 
public consideration;; bave suppressed in stànzas one to three. 

The device Horace employs in this ode - apparent retreat from public 
matters to private considerations - is one which may well have been 
taught iu the rhetorical schools and which is employed hy public speakers 
in symbouleutic and epideictic speeches. It can be found, for example, 
at the end of Demosthenes Orationes 4, 10, and 16, and of Cicero's 
Second Philippic, and very prominently at the dose of Libanius Ora
tiones 141 15, and 17. ln each of these cases the public orator concludes 
by referring to something connected witb bis private life. ln doing so he 
is not diminishing his public role; heis attempting to demonstrate the 
sincerity of his speecbes in the public field by sbowing that he is also 
involvcd in what heis saying as a private individual. Here, then, Horace 
is showi11g that his welcome to Augustus is really hoartfelt because heis 
celebrating it not only in bis public capacity but also in bis private life. 

However, those parts of stanzas four to seven whlch refer to public 
matters should not be forgotten, since they continue to remind the 
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reader that even in these stanzas Horace is still lhe public orator, repre
sentativa and typical of the citizonry. The security he feels in stanza 
four alludes back to the concept of Hercules tho saviour ( 1) and the 
young men sospitum ( 10 ). ln the sarne way tbe tumultus anil uis of 
stanza four look forward to those very public axperiances, the Social 
W ar ( 18 ), the uprising of Spartacus ( 19-20 ), and the battle of Philippi 
( 27-8 ). These latter public reminiscences about law, arder and peace 
are not out of pJace in the last three stanzas: tbey come in the midst of 
sober preparations for an orderly, nota drunken celebratory banquet; 
and the courtesan is to be summoned quietly and pencefully, not in a 
riotous komastic mnnner. The enjoyments are those of ordinary, decent 
citizens, who, as long ns Augustus is alive, can go nbout tbem without 
fear. Horace is not alone in having learnt the lesson of Philippi. 7 

The encomiastic method adopted by Horace in Odes 3 14 is at once 
the antithesis of the 'small voice in the crowd' topos and a synthesis of 
tbis and its opposite attitude. Here Horace does not do wbat he did at 
Odes 4 2 45ff., where be cbaracterized himself as a small voice in the 
crowd and followed this characterization with lús own humble sacrifica 
of thanks. Nor, like Propertius at 3 4 15ff., does he depict lúmself as a 
humble love-poet in the crowd, girl on arm, secura tbrough the valour 
of lús opposite - the soldier. Horace here steps first into the limelight and 
speaks for the whole of Rome; then, without ever actually abandoning 
bis public role, he gradually retires from it, so that tbe partia} guise of 
a private personality can give more potency to bis public welcome. 

It is sometimes easier for a poet to make it clear tbat he is imagining 
lúmself to be a public orator speaking for the state if ha takes upon lúm
self not the general role of public orator, but another more specific role 
associated with public speech. A poem employing this <levice is llorace 
Epode 1 6 ( protraptic ). Scholars have realized that in this long poem 
Horace has a public role and is addressing a politicnl assembly; but there 
is no agreement on the precise nature either of the role or of the assembly. 1 

ln fact, Horace tells us what the role is in fairly clear terms: be refers to 
himself as me uate in the last line. Vates means both 'poet' ond • propbet ', 
and tbe ambiguity of the term is doubtless deliberate. If Fraenkel was 
correct in thinking that Horace was obliged to take steps to avoid the 
social censure that a frcedman's son might incur by appenring to make 
a public proposal to a Roman assembly, the meaning 'poct' would relieve 
him of this stricture. 

But the other meaning ( prophet) is paramount. The role of prophet 
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is of great importancc throughout, and me uate is no afterthought: the 
whole epode is full of sacral material suited to such a speaker. The situa
tion unfolded in 1-8 is interpreted in 9 in a way characteristic of such 
personages, that is, in terms of the moral degeneracy and religious 
accursedness of the Roman people. The uates proceeds in 10-14 to 
prophesy the destruction of Rome; he proposes emigration ( 17ff.); he 
states that the omens for sailing aro good (23-4); he not only suggests 
that an oath be taken never to return to Rome but actually dictates the 
terms of the oath ( 25ff. ). These specifically sacral actions which the 
uates performs explain how he comes to be making the proposal, since 
public policy in antiq uity was directed only by priests and prophets when 
important rcligious considerations were involved. 

The role Horace has chosen in Epode 16 has much to do with one 
notable feature of the poem: although some of his language suggests 
the technical terminology of public assemblies, the body heis addressing 
cannot be identified with any particular Roman assembly. What seems 
to be happening is this: Horace, perhaps faithful to the spirit of his 
Archilochan model, is thinking about a long tradition of emigrations, 
both total and partial, in the Greek and Roman world. Epode 16 presents 
concepts found in many ancient accounts of migrations: a disaster, 
interpretation of it as a sign of divine anger, and an oracle or other sacral 
advice proposing emigration as a solution.9 Not all emigrations involved 
ali these factors; but they are all well attested, together and apart. One 
of the most interésting emigrations which did involve a prophet is the 
colonization of Thurii as a Panhellenic colony under the auspices of 
Athens in 443 n e. The prophet Lampon was not only one of the founders 
of Thurii but also made proposals in the Athenian assembly about the 
project.1° W e can see that within the whole tradition of emigrations, 
both Greek and Italian, Horace was thinkingmore about Greek examples: 
in 17-18 he refers by name to the Phocaeans, w ho emigrated in a body 
from Phocaea, e. 545 BC, rather than submit to Persian conquest. More
over, the oath Horace proposes for the Romans ( 25-6) is ao amplified 
version of the oath recorded by Herodotus as having been sworn by the 
emigrating Phocaeans.11 ln these circumstances it is hardly surprising 
that Horace should have deliberately left the natura of the assembly he 
is addressing unclear; ho wanted his audience to think not of any 
particular Roman body but rather of a body non-existent at rtome - an 
imaginary oquivalent of the whole citizen body which would norrnally 
have decidod questions of emigration in Greek cities. 
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ln Epode 16, a public protreptic, Horace felt it necessary to assume the 
role of prophet in ordcr to make his position clear. This fact may highlight 
a difference between Groek and l\oman political life: in Greece a man 
could address assemblies and be appointed a public orator on grounds of 
oratorical merit or of common sense as well as of political importance; 
in Rome political im portance was the one qualification. This may explain 
why Horace, the as yet little-known poet, felt it necessary to adopt 
a specific role in Epode 16: he was trying not so much to escape social 
censure as to represent himself adequately as a public speaker. 

Perhaps Propertius, whose normal image was very far from a public 
orator, felt it even more necessary to adopt another sacral role, that of 
augur, when addressing a propemptikon to the Roman army (and per
haps also to Augustus) in a public capacity. 

Arma deus Caesar dites meditatur ad lndos, 
et freta gemmüeri findere classe maris. 

magna, uiri, merces: p&rat ultima terra triumphos; 
Tigris et Euphrates sub tua iura fluent; 

5 sera, sed Ausoniis ueniet prouincia uirgis; 
assuescent Latio Partha tropaea Ioui. 

ite agite, expertae bello date lintea prorae 
et solitum armigeri ducite munus equi 1 

omina fausta cano. Crassos clademque piate ! 
1 o ite et Romana e consulite historia e l 

Mars pater, et sacrae fatalia lumina Vestae, 
ante meos obitus sit precor illa dies, 

qua uideam spoliis oneratos Caesaris axis, 
ad uulgi plausus saepe resistere equos, 

15 inque sinu carae nixus specl:are puellae 
incipiam et titulis oppida capta legam, 

tela fugacis equi et bracati militis arcus, 
et subter captos arma sedore duces ! 

ipsa tuam serua prolem, Venus: hoc sit in aeuum, 
20 cernis ah Aenea quod superesse caput. 

praeda sit haec illis, quorum meruere labores: 
me sat erit Sacra plaudere posse Via. 
Propertius 3 4 

ln addition to the difficulty of his own normal personal image, Proper
tius faced a further problem caused by the epideictic character of the 
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propem11tikon. This preventcd Propertius from adopting tho guise of a 
Greek symbouleutic speaker, a guise easier to adopt than that of a public 
epideictic orator, because the former was self-appointed, the latter 
appointed by the state. 

The role of augur is a natural one for a propemptic speaker. ln the 
early Republic a great variety of actions were preceded at Rome by the 
taking of auspices.12 Even in the Augustan age private journeys could 
be preceded by consideration of omens;13 and for public departures the 
taking of auspices and the procurai of good omens was considered of 
great importance. No one had forgotten Crassus' ill-omened departure 
for the East in 55 B e and the disaster w hich followed. 14 Indeed, Propertius 
3 4 9 contrasts Crassus' ill-omened departure with the well-omened 
departure of the army of Augustus. 

Propertius 5 4 naturally contains no schetliasmos. The Roman army 
is going abroad on public duty and so is in the sarne catcgory as a 
governor. The propemptikon is therefore addressed by an inferior to a 
superior and sois characterized by encomium ( see Chapters 1 and 9 ). The 
Roman motives for departure15 - wealth, military glory and territorial 
expansion - are stated with unabashed admiration ( 1-6 ). The tone of 
tho propemptikon is totally and directly encomiastic: the gaining of 
wealth and deus Caesar are placed in a single line ( 1); the idea of Roman 
conquest is linked with Jupiter ( 3-6 ), and it is cast in the sacral form of 
prophecy. This, as well as being appropriate to Propertius' augurai role, 
consecrates Roman aggression as the will of destiny. 

The remainder of the propemptic material is also subtly adapted to 
Propertius' theme and his character as augur. The command or injunc
tion togo, 10 typical of the propemptikon, is ropeated in 7 and 1 o, and in 
7-10 the Roman army is commanded simultaneously to be successful 
and to perform the sacred task of expiating Crassus' defeat. ln these 
Unes, too, P1·opertius declares that the omens are good - the specific task 
of the augur ( 9 ). The prayers for the army which follow are not to the 
gods of journeys but - a much more apt touch - to the Roman war
god Mars and to the flame of Vesta, the heart and symbol of Rome on 
whose behalf the expedition is being mounted. 

f.t line 12 Propertius does something well paralleled in the propempti
kon.17 He begins an included anticipation of the return of the propemptic 
addressee, in this case the lloman army. The way in which the in
cluded genre is introduced is typical: prayers turn out to be for the re
turn,11 instead of for the outward journey. But it should be noted that 
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ProperLius' prayers contrivc to unite the two functions, sincc they are 
prayers for a triumph, which implies success abroad as well as a safe 
return. \Vhat is outstanding is that the included example is nota pros
phonetikon but a triumph-poem. ln this, Propertius is innovating 
furthcr upon the common habit of writing examplcs of tra-rel genres 
which include examples of other travei genres: his propemptikon in
cludes a member of a non-travel genre. At the sarne time Propertius is 
enhancing his propemptic good wishes for the army by anticipating the 
form of return relevant to a successful army, namoly the triumph. He 
seeks to relate the triumph-poem to the propemptikon by stres,,ing those 
aspects of the former which are contiguous to elements of the public 
prosphonetikon ( cp. Horace Odes 3 14); in this way he attempts to make 
the substitution of the one for the other appear natural. 

·we cannot, of course, argue from this inclusion that Propertius 
believed the triumph-poem to be a specialized form of prosphonetikon, 
and not a dithyramb. Such a hypothesis would conflict \l\ith the dithy
rambic evidence discussed in Chapter 5; and in any case mo.t Roman 
triumph-poems are quite unlike prosphonetika. Furthcrmore, Proper
tius in 3 4 1-2 appears to be urging the dithyrambic connexions of the 
triumph-poem by beginning his propemptikon with an unmistak.able 
allusion to Bacchus. The link Propertius makes betwcen deus Caesar 
and the Indians would inevitably have suggested Bacchus to ao ancient 
audience. This fact also explains what otherwise might ha're seemed 
over obvious flattery of Augustus; for to suggest a conne:rion between 
Augustus and Bacchus, who like Hercules (cp. Horace Odes 5 14) was 
a great benefactor of man and like him had won god-head for his bene
factions, was to link deification of Augustus with a concept respectable 
in philosophic circles. At 19-20 Propertius seems once more to be band
ling propemptic material when he makes a prayer to Venus like that 
made to Mars aud Vesta at 11ff.; and we might Ceei that a genuine 
intermingling of the topoi of two genres is occurring here rather than 
an inclusion. But the prayers to all three gods are simply hinges on 
which the triumph material is introduced and it is impossible to attach 
such hinges to either genre exclusively. 19 

Two problems remain concerning this elegy: first the place of 
Augustus in it, and second thc apparent return of Propertius to a private 
role in the iatter part of the elegy ( 15ff. ). Augustus occu pies the three 
placas of honour in Propertius 3 4: the beginning ( 1 ), the middle ( 15) 
and the end ( 19-20); and yet it is never clear whether Augustus is 
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setting out with the army. The reason for this obscurity is, I believe, 
that Augustus was already in the East awaiting the arrival of the army 
Propertius describes as leaving R.ome. The date of 5 4 is uncertain, but 
Book 5 as a whole appears to have been ,mtten within the years 115 to 
20 BC and probably within the years 24 to u Bc.20 Augustus was in Asia 
from 115 to 19 B e. If Augustus was abroad ,vhen 5 4 was written, as seems 
likely, Propertius was in a delicate position: he could not represent 
Augustus as leading his army from R.ome since this would have been 
manifestly untrue; on the other hand he would not wish to stress 
Augustus' absence. So he probably obfuscated the matter by representing 
Augustus as leading his army eastwards, although not specifically from 
R.ome ( 1 ). 

The address to the army ( 3 ), like the apostrophe o plebs in Horace 
Odes 3 14 1, makes it clear that Propertius is speakingin a public capacity. 
It is of course different from the Horatian apostrophe: the Roman peopl~ 
there were not true addressees; but the army here is the logical and actual 
addressee, since it is leaving for the East. As well as showing Propertius 
to be a public speaker, the address to the R.oman army also helps to cover 
up the deliberate silence about Augustus' whereabouts. ln the second 
half of the poem Propertius concentrates on Augustus' triumphal return, 
because in this conte:rt he can represent Augustus as leading the army. 
ln ali these ways the encomiastic significance of the propemptikon is 
extended to Augustus, although he is not a joint addressee of the pro
pemptikon but only of the included triumph-poem. 

The second problem - the apparent inconsistency between the augur 
of the first part of 3 4 and the elegiac lover-poet of the second - can be 
treated partly in the sarne terms as the parallel Horatian problem in 
Odes 5 14. The sincerity of Propertius' rejoicing at Augustus' triumph 
is displayed by bis priva te celebratory behaviour, and he can introduce 
this material without infringing the rules for making public speeches. 
ln the case of both Horace and Propertius a poetic motive is also visible. 
The poets, although adopting the roles of public speakers, intend their 
readers to rcmain fully awaro that a lyric poem and elegy aro boing 
composed. Thcro is no attempt to hoodwink the reader into thinking 
that they ore listening to a real public orator. The return to a more 
characteristic pose at the end of both poems, vrith the lyric poet at a 
banquet and the elegiac poet with his girl-friend, is partly an acknow
ledgement that the works are lyric and elegiac poems imagined as public 
speeches and not mimicries of public speeches. ln addition, in the case of 
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Propertius, tito augur rolo is found only in the propemptic section and the 
elegiac lover ole only in the triumph-poem. ln antiquity sacral person
ages were onl.v clerical when performing their sacred functions. Tqe 
augur going through a solemo ritual atone moment would uormally be 
behaving like everyone else the next. If he were a member ofthe college 
of augurs, the l ,,r1er body to supply an official for a public event like 
the departure ,,: · 'lrmy, he would not be a full-time professional but 
someone who huc. ,10ther profession and also practised public augury. 
So there is no real inconsistency. The augur functions in propemptic 
circumstances but not at triumphs. If heis also an elegiac love-poet, he 
may be in the streets at a triumph with his girl in tow, contrasting 
implicitly and encomiastically lús own erotic idleness with the valour of 
men of war21 - and perhaps even making the contrast explicit, as does 
Propertius in 21-2. 

It should not be assumed that the role of augur always gives the poet 
adopting it the status of a public orator. ln Odes 5 27 Horace delivers a 
propemptikon in this role ( auspe:.c) but retains the persona of a private 
citizen. It is worth quoting and discussing the propemptic section here 
because other aspects of Odes 5 fl.7 have already been treated in chapter 
2 ( see pp. 67ff. ). 

lmpios parrae recinontis omen 
ducat et praegnas canis aut ah agro 
raua decurrens lupa Lanuuino 

fetaque uulpes: · · 
5 rumpat et serpens iter institutum 

si per obliquum similis sagittae 
terruit mannos: ego cui timebo 

prouidus auspex, 
antequam stantis rcpetat paludes 

1 o imbrium diuina auis imminentum, 
oscinem coruum prece suscitabo 

solis ab ortu. 
sis licct felix ubicumquo muuis, 
et memor nostri, Galatea, uiuas, 

15 teque nec laeuus uetet ire picus 
nec uaga cornix. 

sod uides quanto trepidot tumultu 
pronus Orion. ego quid sit ater 
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Ha<lriae noui sinus et quid albus 
20 peccet Iapyx. 

hostium uxores puerique caecos 
sentiant motus orientis Austri et 
aequoris nigri fremitum ct trementis 

uerbere ripas. 
25 sic et Europe niueum doloso 

credidit tauro latus et scatentem 
beluis pontum mediasquo fraudes 

palluit audax. 
nuper in pratis studiosa florum et 

30 debitae Nymphis opifex coronae, 
nocte sublustri nilúl astra praeter 

uidit et undas. 
quae simul centum tetigit potentem 
oppidis Creten ... 

Horace Odes 5 27 1-34 

Besides the interest of the augur ( auspex) role adoptcd by Horace, Odes 
5 27 is also generically interesting in another way. It is one of those 
propemptika where no explicit schetliasmos occurs but where one is 
indirectly implied.22 

Horace can adopt the augurai role for two reasons: private citizens 
setting off on a journey could have auspices taken on their behalf just as 
could public men; and a private citizen who felt a calling to augury 
could set up as a private augur without public appointment,23 Horace 
does not become a public orator by adopting the role; but he does become 
consciously more self-important. This contrasts amusingly with the 
matter on hand - the departure of Galatea with another lover ( see 
below ), a situation parallel to that of Propertius 1 8, where the poet is 
being abandoned by his mistress for a preferred rival. Horace keeps his 
dignity partly through his role and its concomitants, pompous augurai 
language and the apparatus of omen-mongering. The augurai content 
of the first four stanzas is an amplification of the good wishes for a fair 
voyage normally directed towards the propemptic addressee.2• ln this 
ode tho departing traveller is called Galatca. This is a joking allusion to 
the fact that Galatea is sometimes one of the sca-gods asked to protect 
the travellerin a propemptikon.25 It is also a warning that the propempti
kon is not completely serious. ln 13-141 Horace adds general good wishes 
ron 
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and the 'remember me' topos.:?6 The continue<l augurai p:--onounce
ments terminate in the sixth stanza in a second apopompe (banishment 
of evil) parallel to that of the first two stanzas. 

It is in stanzas five and six that the significance of Horace's oddly 
negative vvay of making good wishes becomes clcar. There it becomes 
apparent that the seemingly non-schetliastic good wishes cloak ao 
implicit schetliasmos to which Horace's role as augur adds authority. 
The good wishes are for the most part negations of the deterrent topoi 
of schetliasmoi - bad weather, a bad time of year, storms27 - rather than 
simple wishes for good weather, and so forth. Horace's real disapproval 
of Galatea's journey is all the more effectively expressed by bis pretence 
at suppressing it: the bad omens which Horace speaks of, howeYer much 
they are discounted, are all the more menacing in the mouth of an augur, 
the recognized authority on such matters. 

The implicit schetliasmos is continued in the myLh of Europa: stanza 
eight, in glancing back at Europa's activities at home, emplop the topos 
of picking flovvers in a peaceful land setting; with this may be compared 
the topos of gathering stones and shells on the shore used at O,id A mores 
2 11 13-14 in a propemptic schetliasmos. Europa's sufferings on her sea
trip are described ( stanza seven): she has the topical pallor of the storm
tossed and has visions of sea-monsters.21 Her lamentations for her lost 
native land are long and vivid ( 54-66 ). All this is indirectly applicable 
as a prophecy to Galatea, and it strengthens the implicit schetliasmos 
previously addressed to her, since Europa has been introduced as a 
parallel to Galatea (25). At 66 Venus enters the ode: she consoles 
Europa with tbe information that Europa is the wife of Jupiter, that all 
is well, and that Europa will give her name to a continent. On one level 
these words of Venus are intended to be relevant to Galatea, and to 
convey the sarne explicit sentiments as the first section of the ode. Just 
as Horace explicitly wished Galatea well at the beginning of the ode, so 
her analogue Europa has a happy outcome to her voyage at the end of the 
ode. Horace also intends by the Europa-Galatea equation to inform the 
reader that Galatea too is going abroad with a lover, and that Horace 
himself is her rejected ex-lover. But the comparison falters, as Horace 
must have intended it to falter: neither part of Venus' comolation to 
Europa applies in substance to Galatea; she will not name a continent 
nor is she the wife of Jupiter. \Ve must be meant to reflect that the 
device which Horace uses to provide a happy ending for Europa cannot 
apply at all to Galatea. So Horace's use of the Europa ID)'1h is intended 
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to suggcst that sarne blend of explicit good-willed acceptance of Galatea's 
departurc and implicit doubts nnd non-acceptance which manifested 
itselfin the first six stanzas. Odes 3 27 is therefore Horace's characteristic
ally subtle treatment of that favourite contemporary subject, the pro
pemptikon to the departing mistress. Both in generic and thematic 
terms, it shows a poetic mastery of a different and higher order from that 
of Propertius and Ovid. 

A chorus acting on behalf of the community is often the speaker of 
hymns of various kinds. Sappho Fr. 2 ( L P) is such a kletic hymn, sum
moning A phrodite to a cult-epi phany in her temple on a public religious 
occasion.29 With this we may contrast Sappho Fr. 1 (LP), likewise a 
kletic hymn to A phrodite, but one spoken by Sappho, in a purely private 
capacity. I believe that many choric poems have not been recognized 
as such bccause of failure to understand the ancient convention that 
choruses can givo themselves instructions and that these instructions 
are in many cases self-fulfilling. Examples of unrecognized choric poems 
are Callimnchus' Hymns ( especially 2, 5, and 6 ), Catullus 61, and Horace 
Odes 4 6. I have argued elsewhere that the last ofthese and also Horace 
Odes 1 21 are choric hymns1 and that Horace Odes 1 2 is a paean im-
agined as being uttored by a chorus. 30 · 

A vicarious or substituta speaker can sometimes speak on behalf of 
another human being who is the real protagonist of the generic example. 
Two short kletic hymns show this in its simplest form: 

• ,t VI " V '0 ' " ll4'!\ 1 .. n n.v1rpov, a TE .n..V 71pa, KaL a lf'Jl.l\7ITOV E'1TOLXJ'tLS, 

Kal Ka.\óv .Evpl71s lmroKpÓTov 8d1rE6ov, 
"'8 '!'\ V \ \ I " ' • ' E/\ OtS' "'ªºS' .n.a/\/\tO"Tt(f', 71 TOV EpaCTrf]V 

1~' ' ' ' ., , ' o' OVOE 1TO'T OLKELWV WUEV a1ro 1rpo vpwv. 

A.P. 12 I:P (Posidippus) 

O Venus, regina Cnidi Paphique, 
sperne dilectam Cypron et uocantis 
ture te multo Glycerae decoram 

transfer in acdem. 
5 feruidus tecum puer et solutis 

Gratiae zonis properentque Nymphae 
et parum comis sine te Iuuentas 

Mercuriusque. 
Horace Odes 1 50 
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ln each case the poet summons Aphrodite (Venus ) to come to a courte
san. ln Posidippus' epigram the summoning of Aphrodite to help Kal
listion is followed by a statement that Kallistion has never refused a 
lover. This juxtaposition carries the implication that Posidippus himself 
has benefited from Kallistion's generosity and so providas a reason -
gratitude - for Posidippus' action in making the vicarious summons. 
Horace has a different purpose discussed elsewhere.31 

A vicarious speaker in a more complex poem occurs in Theocritus 
ldyll 6 6-40. 

LJ:A<PNI.E 
{JdMH -rot, Ilo'Aúcf,aµ.E, Tà 1rolµ.vwv á I'cu\á.TELa 

I\ !.' f \ > f\ li !.' \ ,. 
µ.al\otaiv, ovaEpw-ra KaL aL1TDI\OV avopa Ka11.Evaa· 

' ' · e ' 0 -' \ -'' ~ ' \ ' '0 KaL -rv vtv ov 1ro ºP'YJª a, 'T<l/\av 'T<l/\aV, CIJ\l\a Ka 71aat 
<!.'I I !.' I\ ft!.'> "11 \ I {3_!\\ 

aoea avptaowv. TT<l/\tV ao , toE, Tav Kvva W\/\Et, 
ft - tf ti f "!.'I Q .. !.' 

l O a 'TOL TaV OLWV EiTETaL. UK01TOS' a OE ,-,avaoEL 
t _.., !.' I \ !.' I _ \ \ I ,J,. I 

ELS' <l/\a oEpKoµEva, 'Ta OE VLV KW'\a KVµaTa .,..a,VEL 
" \ ,y ••• _\ - 0' aavxa Kaxl\a!,OV'TOS' E1T at')'LCl/\OLO EOLUaV. 

cf,pá,Eo µ~ Tâs TTatôOS' ÉTTL Kváµatatv Ôpoúar, 
'l: ~ \ ' • ' \ !.'' ' \ ' • 'l: E5 <l/\OS' epxoµEvas, KaTa OE XPºª Kal\OV aµVsTJ• 

.. !.' ' ' • '0 !.' e ' • • • • ' o 15 a OE KaL avTo E TOL ota pv1rTETat· ws aTT aKaV as 
' ' - ' \\ 0' t' ,1,. ' TaL Ka1TVpaL xatraL, TO Kal\OV EpOS aVLKa 't'PV')'EL 1 

\,J,.I ,J,.\f \ >,J,.\I !.'I 
KaL 'f'EV')'Et 'f't/\EOVTa Kat ov 'f'LI\EOVTa otWKEt, 

' ' • ' - _,,0 ~ ' " KaL TOV a1ro ypaµµaS' KLVEL I\L ov· ,, yap EPWTL 

1r0Md1as, J IloÀÚcpaµE, Td. µ~ t<cu\d. Kcu\d. 1rlcf,avTat. 

20 ,,, .. !.'• • ' ,t ' , Q_!\\ ' '!.'' " !.' -, 'f' o E1TL ~aµ.otTaS' avE,-,W\/\ETO KaL Tao aEtoEV, 

LJ:AMOIT:AE 
7!.' \ , TT- , I t I t "{J- \ \ 

ELOOV, vaL TOV ,,ava, TO '7TOLfLVLOV aVLK E UJ\/\E, 

" • "' 0· • ' • , ' • ' ' .,. 0 .. KOV µ. E/\a • ov 'TOV EfLOV 'TOV wa YI\VKVV, 'f' 1TO opq,µ.t 
• I\ ( • ' t ' • T '\ " (} • • , ES' TE/\OS' av-rap o µ.avns o 7111.Eµ.os EX p ayopwwv 
'0'.J..I 'l ft I ,J,.\I) EX pa 'f'Epo, 1ron o ,cov 01rws TEKEEaat 'f'Vl\aaaot • 
~ \ \ ' ' • ' • ' 'Y _, \ • 0 ' 25 CIJ\l\a KaL aVTOS' EYW KVL!,WV 1Tal\LV ov 1TD op71µ.t, 
~ \ \. ,,, \ ' ,1,. ' - • ,, .. !.'• • ' 
ai\/\ a/\1\aV Ttva .,..aµ.t yvvatK EXEV' a o motaa 
y,-. "'ll' '' • !.''(}'' !:,a/\Ot µ. • w . atav, Kat TaKETaL, EK OE ª"ªªªªS' 

t "" ' , ,, \ ' ' otaTpEL 1Ta1TTatvotaa TTOT aVTpa TE Kat 1ron 1ro,µ.vas, 
'l: !.'• • \ - ' - ' ' \ • • " ULs a o Vl\aKTE LV VLV Kat T<f KVVL · Kat yap OI( 71pwv, , ..... , r,.. , , , ,, ,, 

30 avTaS' EKVV!:,EtTO TTOT iaxta pvrx.os EXº'ªª· 
TavTa a· fows Éaopevaa 1TOEUVTd µe 1r0Má,ct 'TrEJJ.Y,E& 

" \ • ' • ' \ l:- 0' " •• ' ayyMov. av-rap eyw Kl\(fsW vpas EaTE K oµ.oaar, 
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. , . - \ ' ~ { . ~· . . , av-ra µo, a-ropf.auv KaAa ot:µv,a -raao f.1TL vaaw· 
• ' () '~· ~!:' ., • ,, ,\ , ,ca, yap 71v ovo f. ,oos f.XW ,ca,cov ws P,f. Eyovn. 

35 ,J yd.p 1Tpâ.v ES" 11Óv-rov lal/JA.nrov, ,Js OE yaMva, 
1 _\, \ 1 f _\\ l:'1 C f I 

,ca, KW\a µf.v Ta )'f.Vf.La, 1Ca11a ot: fLf.V a µia Kwpa, 
e • 1 ' l ,1,. , - l:', • •!:', WS 1Tap eµw 1( KpL-ra,, Ka'TE.,.aLVf.'TO, 'TWV Of. 'T OOOV'TWV 

\ I t ' TT t • '.I.. \'8 l\f.VICO'TEpav avyav u.ap,as V1TE.,.aLVE "' OLO. 

40 

f I Q 8 - l:' \ • t t I W I\ WS" p:11 ,.,aaKaV w OE 7p,s E&S" Ep.ov E1T'TVaa KOl\1TOV' 
- ' • , U' ' 'l: ~ ·~ (: Tav-ra yap a ypa,a JJ,E .n..o-rv-r-rap,s E5 Eo,oar.E, 

The latter half of this komos ( 21-40, the soog of D amoitas) has already 
been mentioned in Chapter 6 as an example of reaction. lo this second 
soog Polyphemus, who is the beloved and the komastic addrcssce, is 
allowed to make explicit the normal and usually implicit rejectioo by the 
beloved of the komast's pleas. One might have expected that, just as 
Damoitas' song is the direct speech of Polyphemus the beloved, 
Daphnis' song ( 6-19) would be the direct speech of the komast Galatea; 
but this is not the case. Instead, Daphnis acts as actual speake1· on behalf 
of Galatea, the logical speaker, aod narrates her komastic actions to 
Polyphemus. A clear and uncontrovertible indication that a komos is in 
progress is not given until 32, but hints are already provided by the 
setting of 6ff. - another town to country transference - and by various 
komastic topoi: Galatea's reproaches of Polyphemus,32 Galatea's apple
throwing ( 6ff. ),U and the comparison of her to a parched thistledown 
( 15-16).J4 Finally, the dog which trios to prevent Galatea coming on 
land ( 13-14) may be meant to conjure upthe idea of a house watchdog
compare Idyll 11 19-79 (komos), where the shore is the threshold 
separating Polyphemus aod Galatea. 

Besides the pleàsure of generic ingenuity in itself for author and 
reader, two other reasons can be surmised for Thcocritus' use of reaction 
and speaker-variation in ldyll 6 6-40. The first is mythological. ln /dyll 
11, where Theocritus showed Polyphemus, as komast, finally roversing 
his attitude and abandoning Galatea, he was probably ioventing a myth 
to suit the real situation of his dedicatee Nicias. But in ldyll 6 Theocritus 
appears to have been thinking in terms of the common myth, according 
to which Polyphemus eventually won the love of Galatea and had child
re'n by her.35 ln order to show that this is what heis thinking of, and in 
ordcr to make the unsuccessful komos of Galatea consonant with the 
e,·entual fruition of their love, Theocritus sets tho komos of Galatea not 
in her mouth but in that of Daphnis. He theroby softens the effect of 
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Polyphomus' refusal, since it is not a direct one. Moreover, Thcocritus 
employs reaction: he makes Polyphemus refuse Galatea's suit explicitly. 
But, at the sarne time, the refusal is qualified soas to imply the ultimate 
success of Galatea's komos: Polyphemus stipulates complete surrender 
ou Galatea's part before he will love her (32-3); because he has the 
upper hand, this qualification implies that she will surrender to him 
completely. 

The secood reasou for these sophistications is that the typical Theo
critean tension created by them echoes the ugonistic situation in which 
the two cowherds Daphnis and Damoitas sing their two soogs ( 1-5 and 
42-6 ). They sing in competition; but their competition is friendly, the 
songs are evenly matched ( 46 ), and the two competitors end ,vith kisses 
and exchaoge of gifts ( 42-3 ). Theocritus makes it clear that this echo 
is intentional when he gives the specific information that of the two 
cowherds Damoitas is the older ( 3) and the lover - it is he ,vho kisses in 
42 - and Daphnis the younger ( 3) and the beloved ( 42 ) ; for the idyll is 
being paradoxical io sho,ving Galatea as lover pursuing Polyphemus 
the beloved. That Polyphemus is really the lover playing the part of the 
beloved for tactical reasons, and that his love for Galatea is still strong 
and will come to fruition, is not concealed ( esp. 32-3 ). The true situation 
of Polyphemus and Galatea, and its anticipated happy eoding, are 
hinted at by the allotment and nature of the two soogs and by what 
follows them. Daphnis the beloved delivers the komos on behalf of 
Galatea, and Damoitas ihe lover sings the qualified refusal of Poly
phemus. The two songs are judged equal, and are the prelude to the 
love-makiog of the bucolic singers. 

A simpler yet no less subtle example of a vicarious speakercan be found 
in llorace Odes 1 36. ln its topical content this is a fairly standard pros
phonetikon: Numida has returned safe (B7, 4); the gods responsible for 
his safe return (B6, 3) must be rewarded by the sacrifice (B 16, 1-2) 
previously vowed to them ( B 15, debito i); Numidu has come from Spain 
(B!2, 4); heis now distributing kisses (B4) to the welcoming group (B 17, 
5-6) and Lamia has thepreferred placeamongthewelcomers (B 12, 6-7 ); 
the day is a lucky one ( 1 o) - a declaration ,vhich is an expression of joy 
( B 11 ) ; the sacrifice will be part of a welcoming banquet, accompanied 
by drinkiog ( B 18) and by erotic activity centring on N umida, the 
rcturncd traveller ( B 19, 18ff. ), All this isso simple and normal that the 
one unusual feature of the ode might easily go unnoticed: Horace, the 
actual speaker, does not appear in the welcoming group. The logical 
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speaker is Lamia and the emphasis which the welcomer usually puts on 
hlmself, and the primacy he gives himself, have therefore been trans
ferred to Lamia. Similarly the account of the previous shared experieoces 
of speaker and traveller - a topos of travel genres - deals with those of 
Lamia and N umida: 

actae non alio rege puertiae 
mutataeque simul togae. 
8-9 

Horace, then, is purely a vicarious speaker acting on behalf of Lamia. 
The purpose of this sophistication, besides its intrinsic literary ingenuity, 
is to enable the poet to confer praise on two people simultaneously, since 
the direct encomiastic effect of Odes 1 36 extends not only to Numida the 
returning traveller, vvhich is normal, but also to Lamia the welcomer. 

It may be objected that Theocritus ldyll 6 6-40 and Horace Odes 1 36 
are quite different from A.P. 1 z 131 ( Posidippus) and Horace Odes 1 30. 
The two kletic hymns, it might be argued, are genuine tripersonal 
examples. But in Theocritus Idyll 6 6-40 and Horace Odes 1 36 we have 
normal bipersonal examples, whlch are narrated rather than composed in 
the form of speeches. The sophistication would thus be formal rather than 
constructive. This objection can be rebutted for ldyll 6 6-40 and·Odes 1 

36 by the consideration that in them the actual speakers are not lay
figures but genuinely impinge on the generic examples. ln the succeed.; 
ing song of Damoitas in Idyll 6, Polyphemus speaks direci:Iy to his 
komastic lover, Galatea, without interposition of another person. This 
forces us to be aware that, in the speech of Daphnis, Galatea has not 
spoken directly as actual speaker, although she is the logical speaker, 
but that another speaker has taken her part. Daphnis is not merely 
narrator: the reader is meant to appreciate the interplay between the 
loves of Galatea-Polyphemus and Daphnis-Damoitas, and Daphnis' 
taking of Galatea's partis an important indic~tion of this interplay with 
a real effect on the meaning of the idyll as a whole. Theocritus alludes 
at 5!1 to bis own sophistication in 6-19. He makes Polyphemus speak not 
of Galatea herself coming in person to him to capitula te, but of her send
ing a messanger, The notion of such a vicarious speaker is found else
where in komastic circumstances and may be dueto the commonness of 
go-hetweens ( often slaves) in ancient society. 

ln Horace Odes 1 36 the situation must also be considered genuinely 
tripersonal. Lyric poems are always the utterance of a strong ego-figure 
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speaker and never of a lay-figure. This ego-figure may be the poet in his 
lyric persona, ora chorus, or the chorus-leader, or ao amalgam.u Odes 
1 36 is tripersonal because, although Horace explicitly refrain1 from 
exposing hlmself or bis own personal interest, as lyric poet he remains 
implicitly prominent as the ego-figure speaker. He welcomes Numida 
on hehalf of Lamia rather than simply telling ua how Lamia welcomed 
Numidn; while at the same time he does this in a atudiedly impersonal 
way. It is the intentional contrast between the readers' expectation about 
the prosphonetic speaker and Horace's deliberate non-fulfil.ment of it 
which stresses Lamia the logical speaker so heavily. As in Theocritus 
ldyll 6 6-401 the mcaning of Od~s 1 561 in terms of the peraons in
volved, is altered by Horace's device, so that a constructive and not a 
formal sophistication is present. 

Another example of a vicarious speaker, in a situation which is tri
personal in the sarne way as the kletic hymns discussed above, is to he 
found in Propertius 3 u ( propemptikon): 

Postume, plorantem potuisti linquerc Gallam, 
miles et A ugusti fortia signa seq ui? 

tantine ulla fuit spoliati gloria Partbi, 
ne faceres Galla multa rogante tua? 

5 si fas est, omnes pariter pereatis auari, 
et quisquis fido praetulit arma toro! 

tu tamen iniecta tectus, uesane, lacerna 
potabis galea fessus Araxis aquam. 

illa quidem interea fama tabescet inani, 
1 o haec tua ne uirtus fiat amara tibi, 

neue tua Medae laetentur caede sagittae, 
ferreus aurato neu cataphractus equo, 

neue aliquid de te ílendum referatur in urna: 
sic redeunt, illis qui cecidere locis. 

15 ter quater in casta felix, o Postume, Galla ! 
moribus bis alia coniuge dignus eras. 

quid faciat nullo munita puella timore, 
cum sit luxuriae Roma magistra suae? 

sed securus eas: Gallam non munera uincent, 
20 duritiaeque tuae non erit ilia memor. 

nem quocumque die saluum te fata remittent, 
pendebit collo Galla pudica tuo. 
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l'ostumus alter erit miranda coniuge Vlixes: 
non illi longae tot nocuere morae, 

25 castra decem annorum, et Ciconum mons Ismara, Calpe, 
exustaeque tuae mox, Polypheme, genae, 

et Circae fraudes, lotosque herbaeque tenaces, 
Scyllaque et alternas scissa Charybdis aquas, 

Lampeties Ithacis ueribus mugisse iuuencos 
30 (pauerat hos Phoebo filia Lampetie), 

et thalamum Aeaeae flentis fugisse puellae, 
totque hiemis noctes totque natasse dics, 

nigrantisque domos animarum iutrasse silentum, 
Sirenum surdo remige adisse lacus, 

35 et ueteres arcus leto renouasse procorum, 
errorisque sui sic statuisse modum. 

nec frustra, quia casta domi persederat uxor. 
uincit Penelopes Aelia Galla fidem. 
Propertius 5 1 2 

ln this propemptikon, which like Sappho Fr. 94 ( LP) and Horace Odes 
1 3 is delivered after the departureofthe addressee, Propertius addressos 
Postumus on behalf of Postumus' wife Galla. Propertius was probably a 
relativa of Postumus, a fact which explains on one levei why Propertius 
felt he had a right to utter a propemptikon to Postumus on behalf of 
Galla. On another levei the justification and effect of the sophistication 
involve literary considerations. First, this is a schetliastic propemptikon 
to a person who has already departed, a deliberate illogicality justifiable 
perhaps if the person on whose behalf the schetliasmos is being delivered 
is the traveller's wife. Second, Postumus is a soldier going off to the wars, 
and therefore is in the sarne class as a governor ( cp. Propertius 1 6) or 
the lloman army (cp. Propertius 5 4), ln normal circumstances Pro
pertius would have been unable to deliver an explicitly schetliastic 
propemptikon to a superior addressee like this man. However, by speak
ing not on his own behalf but on behalf of Postumus' wife, Propertius 
is able to contrast Postumus' aims and reasons for departure, not with 
any hurt feelings of his own hut with the softer and more justifiable 
emotions of Galia. ln this way Propertius obtains a standpoint from 
which he is able to utter a schetliastic propemptikon to a person of 
Postumus' status. 

The device is ao imnortant l!'eneric sophistication: it allows the en-
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comiastic ethos of the non-schetliastic propemptikon to a su11erior to be 
maintained. This is beca use t he feminine appeals and sufferings of Galla, 
which constitute the schetliasmos, highlight Postumus' ability to resist 
them an<l so emphasize bis manly virtue-emphasize which complemeots 
other encomia of his valour in this elegy. Similarly the fcars of Galla 
( 9-14) for Postumus' safety are an indirect way of complimenting the 
fearlessness of Postumus in the midst ofhis dangers. Propertius' function 
as vicarious spoaker is also to eulogize Postumus by implicitly comparing 
Postumus with himself, an unwarlike and unmanly elegiac poet. Pro
pertius' skill as an eulogist extends to such subtle concealments of the 
uncomiastic purpose as the attacks on Postumus at 5, where the tradi
tional hostile association of ,Yar and avarice is trotted out in febrile and 
deliberately unconvincing tones. Because heis a third party, Propertius 
is able to combine indirect praise of Postumus, through expression of 
his own and Galla's anti-war sentiments, with open praise of military 
life, of Augustus and of Postumus as a man of war ( 1-2, 10 ). 

Therefore, in technical terms, lines 1-14, although subtly encomiastic, 
constitute the schetliasmos of this propemptikon: they deal with the 
tears, fears and pleas of Galla, attack Postumus' motives for going, 37 an:d 
mention travails and dangers31 ( with a brief hint of an itinerary, 7-12 ).J' 
It is not apparent at first sight whether 15-18 form part of the schetlias
mos or not. But the conventional verbal signals that the schetliasmos is 
at an end, and that the encomiastic good-wish section is beginning, occur 
at 19 - the combination of adversativa conjunction, injunction to go,40 

and good-\\ish,41 namely sed, securus, eas; therefore 15-18 belong to the 
schetliasmos. They are apparently a macrologic variant of the schetliastic 
oaths-fidelity topos.42 Galla has been and will be faithful to Postumus; 
Postumus, because of his infidelity - wlúch in this case means his de
parture - deserves not the faithful Galla but a different sort of wife. 
But the element of open encomium may already have begun to intrude 
itself at 15 to provido a transition to the good-wish encomium section 
proper. 

At 19 schetliasmos has ended and the good-wish section of the pro
pemptikon begins. Lines 19-20, as well as signalling and reiterating 
Galla's fidelity, exemplify a variant of the • remember me' topos so 
characteristic of this post-schetliastic section of the propemptikon as to 
be a propemptic topos in its own right. 43 It is not the addressce Postumus 
whois.told to keep Galla in mind; instead, Propertius declares that Galla, 
on whose behalf the propemptikon is being uttered, will not keep in 
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mind Po~tumus' cruelty ( duritia) - a word which may represent the 
.Menandrian second schetliasmos; she will rather, one presumes, keep 
Postumus himself in mind. This topos emphasizes the function of the 
second half of this propemptikon. ln the schetliasmos Propertius was 
eager to imply, in contrast to what he says explicitly, nothing but praise 
of Postumus; he may then have felt that, in the elegy as a whole, Galla 
was in some danger of appearing to be a whining and unrealistic girl, 
no fit wife for a soldier of Augustus. ln order to counteract this tendency 
Propertius first restates Galla's chastity in 19-22; he then goes on to 
devote the whole of the second half of the propemptikon to a macrologic 
treatment of this sarne theme, by means of a long comparison of Postu
mus to Ulysses and hence of Galla to Penelope. 

This comparison has the advantage of justifying Galla entirely: it 
shows, by comparing her to the paragon of wives, that her feelings for 
Postumus are the natural feelings of a good wife rather than, as they 
might otherwise have seemed, mere emotional outpourings. ln addition, 
although it concentrates on the theme of Galla's chastity, it nevertheless 
appears to keep Postumus in the foreground. This appearance is main
tained by a list of the doings of Odysseus ( Postumus) rather than those of 
Penelope ( Galla ). Thus, the theme of the first half of the propemptikon 
is in fact the virtues of Postumus, and of the second half the chastity of 
Galla. But Propertius has so modulated these themes that the propempti
kon can paradoxically retain a normal appearance: it gives the impres
sion that the first half, the schetliasmos, is concentrating on the grief of 
Galla and the second half on the virtues of Postumus. 

ln spite of the utility of the Postumus-Odysseus comparison, it is not 
immediately clear why Propertius should want to devote twelve tines 
out of thirty-eight in this propemptikon to a summary of the Odyssey. 
A generic approach providas some assistance: at 21 Propertius begins to 
envisage Postumus' return, and this subject continues until the end of 
the elegy; thus, in this as in other propemptika, a prosphonetikon is 
included. Only a few prosphonetic topoi occur in simple form - Postu
mus' rcturn (B1, 21 ), in safety {B7, 21 ), through divino assistance (B6, 

/ata 21 ), and the embraces of Galla (B4, 22 ). But these are enough to 
indicate the fnnction of the Odyssey summary: it replaces the normal 
traveller's tales of thc prosphonetikon (n 13); since Postumus equals 
Odysseus, he will, it is implied, have many cxciting and bravo doeds to 
tel1. W e could further surmise that this prosphonetic material is a partia! 
substituto for the absent itinerary of the good-wish section of the 
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propemptikon; anothcr partial substitute is 7-12, where the propemptic 
schetliasmos contains allusions to Postumus' journeys. 

The fact that thc summary of the Odyssey can be interpreted in th~e 
ways explains its prcsence in the elegy in one sense. ln another sense we 
can still ask why Propertius did not simply describe Postumus' route, 
achiovenumts, and so forth. ln spite of the conYention of humorous 
bits at the traveller's tales, the Odyssey summnry is not meant to have 
a humorous offcct. Although the comparison of the pnir to Penelope 
and Odyssous might nppoar odd to us, the geueric substructure of the 
elegy and the commonness of such heroic comparisons guarantee Pro
pertius' seriousncss. It is possible that Postumus was not of high military 
rank at this period ;44 iu this caso Propcrtius may have preferred the 
certain encomiastic effect of a vague, heroic comparison to the dangers of 
a truthful but anticlimactic, prophetic description of Postumus at war, 
or of an exaggerated description linble to meet ,•.ith disbelief. Alterna
tively this propemptikon may have been written after Postumus' 
return from a peaccful tour of duty abroad or from an unsuccessful 
ex.11edition. But this is simply guesswork. 

What can, howcver, be noted relevantly and ,vith certainty is this: 
in the most important of the Homeric pnssages from which the generic 
material of the prosphonctikon wns originally drnwn, the homecoming 
of Odysseus ( Odyssey 23 205-350 ), Odysseus lúmself, when he tells his 
travcller's tales, does so in the form of a summary of the Odyssey. The 
Propertian Odyssey summnry is part therefore of the identification of 
Postumus with Odysseus in that Odysseus' traveller's tales, as told by 
him on bis retw·n home, are set down in place of those Postumus will tel1 
on his return home. Moreover, the summary also functions as a reference 
to the generic identity of the included prosphonetikon. 

We have seen in Theocritus ldyll 6 6-40 a substitute actual speaker in 
a komos wlúch contains a reaction on the part ofthe addressee. We shall 
now examine another Theocritean komos in which a reaction, in the 
form of a change of mi nd, is urged upon, or even assumed on behalf of the 
logical speaker by the actual, substituto speaker. 
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Theocritus ldyll 7 96-127 

That this song is a komos is not completely clear until 122-4;45 but the 
komastic references in these lines are clear beyond doubt. The watch at 
the door-46 of Philinus by Aratus and also, as one presumes from the 
plural verbs of 12 2-3, by bis friend and companion Simichidas, their 
walking up and down,47 dawn coming upon them with its bird-cries 
while they are still at the door41 - these are unmistakable, and reveal 
the genre of the whole song to be a komos. Lines 122-4 allow identifica
tion of other komastic topai in tbe rest of the song: the topical threat to 
the beloved that bis beauty is fading,49 put partly and cleverly into the 
mouth not of the komast but of women, the natural competitors of a 
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beautiful boy ( 120-1 ); the resort to a witch by the lover in tho hope of 
getting rid of lús love by magicai means ( 12 6-7); 50 the attack on the 
lover's rival ( 125);51 and the pitilessness of the beloved ( 119).Sl The 
prayers to Pau and the Cupids to bring Aratus' beloved to bim are a1so 
topicnl in that they are substitutas for the normal pleasof the lover tothe 
beloved. 

What is unusual about tlús komos is that, as in Theocritus ldyll 6 6ff., 
the komast himself does not speak; the speaker is someone else, Simi
clüdas, wbo speaks vicariously on bohalf of the komast. This sophistica
tion is more easily comprehonsible here than in ldyll 6; komasts were 
often accompanied by friends or slaves,53 and it is not unnatural that one 
of these attendants should speak on the komast's behalf; but the reason 
why the bucolic character Daphnis speaks on behalf of Galatea is at first 
more difficult to understand. 

As well as having a substituta speaker, the komos also exewplifies 
reaction. This takes the form of change of mind on the part of the vica
rious speaker which leads him to an exhortation that both vicarious 
speaker and logical speaker should together abandon the komos. Speaker
variation is employed so that the change of mind can be put in the mouth 
of Simichidas in arder to imply that Aratus himself has not necessarily 
abqndoned his love of Philinus. The substitution of prayers to the gods 
for pleas to Pbilinus is also connected with the change of mind in the 
komos. Although Philinus is the logical addressee of the komos, heis not 
the actual addressee. The gods areactual addressees ( see p. 226); therefore 
Philinus does not reject direct pleas; the gods reject them or at most Phil
inus rejects indirect pleas. The fact that Plülinus does not reject direct 
pleas further hints that Aratus is not necessarily involved in the change 
of mind. At the sarne time the pleas to the gods imply that the change 
of mind is sensible as far as Simichidas is concerned, because the highest 
powers opera tive in the matter- Pan the bucolic god and patron of coun
trymen and therefore patron of the characters of / dyll 7, and also the gods 
of lave themselves - have been invoked by Simichidas without result. 

The result of these generic sophistications is a literary artefact whose 
subtloty is increased by the withholding of the information that the song 
is a komos until near its end - in fact up to the change of mind. It is also 
a clear delineation of a psychological contrast between Aratus, unable to 
commit himself to the abandonment of bis love for Pbilinus, and his 
friend Simichidas, able and willing to make such a decision for Aratus, 
but at the sarne time paradoxically himself hopelessly in lo-re with 
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someone else Myrto (96-7 ). 1Ioreover, the pathos of the situation is 
enhanced by the fact that Simichidas, in advising Aratus to abandon an 
unsuccessful and harmful love, is doing what in antiquity was considered 
to be the duty of a friend in such circumstances,54 while at the same time 
heis in need of such advice himself. Two more small but dever touches 
in the prayers ( 103-19) may be mentioned: the rough threats to Pan 
not only produce bucolic credibility, but also contrast with the more 
humble and pleasing attitude of Simichidas towards the Cupids, a 
difference of approach which shows a realistic view of which gods have 
power to affcct the issue. l\Ioreover, the threats to Pan, should he not act 
on behalf of Aratus the lo,er, reflect in exaggeratedly humorous terms 
and so amplify the commonplace sufferings of unsuccessful komastic 
lovers. Pan is threatened with stripes ( 106ff. ), biting and scratching 
( 109-10 ), sleepingrough on nettles, that is, sleeplessness ( 110 ), excessiva 
cold ( 1 11-1 z ), and excessi ,e heat ( 113-14 ). These are fit punishments 
for a god who neglects the komastic sufferings of Aratus - the heat of 
love ( 102 ), his rough nights at the door and weary feet ( 122-3 ), the 
chill of dawn ( 124). 

ln Propertius 2 16 we have yet another kind of substituta speaker: 

Praetor ah Illyricis uenit modo, Cynthia, terris, 
maxima praeda tibi, maxima cura mihi. 

non potuit saxo uitam posuisse Cerauno? 
a, Neptune, tibi qualia dona darem! 

5 nunc sine me plena fiunt conuiuia mensa, 
nunc sine me tota ianua nocte patet. 

quare, si sapis, oblatas ne desere messis 
et stolidum pleno uellere carpe pecus; 

deinde, ubi consumpto restabit munere pauper, 
1 o dic alias iterum nauiget Illyrias ! 

Cynthia non sequitur fascis nec curat honores, 
semper omatorum ponderat una sinus. 

at tu nunc nostro, Venus, o succurre dolori, 
rumpat ut assiduis membra libidinibus 1 

15 ergo muneribus quiuis mercatur amorem? 
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Iuppiter, indigna merce puella perit. 
semper in Oceanum mittit me quaerere gemmas, 

et iubet ex ipsa tollere dona Tyro. 

Speaker-vari'ation 

atque utinam R.omae nemo esset diues, et ipse 
20 straminea posset dux habitara casal 

numquam uenales essent ad munus amicae, 
atque una fieret cana puella domo; 

numquam septenas noctes seiuncta cubares, 
candida tam foedo bracchia fusa uiro; 

25 non quia peccarim ( testor te), sed quia uulgo 
formosis leuitas semper amica fuit. 

barbarus exclusis agitat uestigia lumbis -
et subito felix nunc mea regna tenet ! 

aspice quid donis Eriphyla inuenit amaris, 
30 arserit et quantis nupta Creusa malis. 

nullane seda bit nostros iniuria fletus? 
an dolor hic uitiis nescit abesse tuis? 

tot iam abiere dies, cum me nec cura theatri 
nec tetigit Campi, nec mea mensa iuuat. 

55 at pudeat certe, pudeat! - nisi forte, quod aiunt, 
turpis amor surdis auribus esse solet. 

cerne ducem, modo fremitu compleuit inani 
Actia damnatis aequora militibus: 

lume infamis amor uersis dare terga carinis 
40 iussit et extremo quaerere in orbe fugam. 

Caesaris haec uirtus et gloria Caesaris haec est: 
illa, qua uicit, condidit arma manu. 

sed quascumque tibi uestis, quoscumque smaragdos, 
quosue dedit flauo lumine chrysolithos, 

45 haec uideam rapidas in uanum ferre procellas: 
quae tibi terra, uelim, quae tibi fiat aqua. 

non semper placidus periuros ridet amantis 
Iuppiter et surda neglegit aure preces. 

uidistis toto sonitus percurrere caelo, 
50 fulminaque aetheria desiluisse domo: 

non haec Pleiades faciunt negue aquosus Orion, 
nec sic de nihilo fulminis ira cailit; 

periuras tunc ille solet punira puellas, 
deceptus quoniam fleuit et ipse deus. 

55 quare ne tibi sit tanti Si<lonia uestis, 
ut timcas, quotiens nubilus Auster erit. 
Propertius 2 16 
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This elegy is an inverse prosplrnnetikon. Its logical addressee is that same 
praetor who in 1 8 was inviting Cynthia to accompany him abroad. He 
has now returned to Ilome and is once moro tryiug, apparontly with 
succoss, to oust Propertius from Cynthia's affections. The 11ros11honetikon 
Propertius addresses to him expresses an inversion of the normal pros
phonetic sentiments. But Propertius is not uttering the elegy from an 
independent standpoint: he is speaking with reference to Cynthia, His 
position is very like that of Simichidas in the latter part of his song in 
Theocritus Idyll 7. After the reaction has occurred in that komos, 
Simichidas is simultaneously trying to act for Aratus by abandoning the 
komos and trying to influence him to share his own viewpoint with, as is 
implied, dubious prospects of success. So in 2 16 Propertius is at once 
trying to speak for Cynthia in offering the praetor a non-welcome and 
trying to influence her not to welcome the praetor. Propertius' effort is 
both pathetic and paradoxical, since it is too late: Cynthia has already 
recei ved the praetor ( 5ff., 231T. ). The result is that, although Propertius 
can be said to be a substitute speaker and to be actingon behalf of Cynthia, 
he cannot simply bo said to bo acting in her interests. Rather, he is 
acting in what he and not necessarily she considers to be Cynthia's 
interests and against the generic function of tho prosphonetikon, so as 
to produce an inversion of that genre. 

It will be seen that many degrees and types ofimplication in the func
tion and subject-matter of the genres can be found in the substituto 
speakers in the examples so far treated. This ranges from ( apparently) 
very little in the case of Horace Odes 1 36, to a little in Theocritus Idyll 
6 6-40 1 to a fair amount in the case ofthe two kletic hymns, in Propertius 
3 12 and Theocritus Idyll 7 961T., to a great <lcul hcro in Propcrtius 
2 16. 

ln the first few liues of 2 16 Propertius hricíly handles many of the 
standard prosphonetic topoi, inverting them where this is suitable. Lino 
1 announces the return of the praetor ( B 1, uenit ), states where he has 
come from (B2), and introduces as 011 interoste<l party, Cynthia, who 
should be regarded as the logical speaker of the poem. Line 2 specifies 
the diverse natura of the concerns of the poet and Cynthia in what turns 
out to be both a forewarning of the more specific in\'ersions to come and 
a programmatic anticipation of the two major themes of the elegy ( see 
below ). In 5-6 the inversion becomes open and apparent. Normally the 
prosphonetic speaker announces the safety of the returried traveller 
( B7 ), in spite of the dangers the traveller has cxperienced ( B8 ), and 
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rejoices in this safcty (B 11 ). Propertius announccs tho praetor's safety 
by implication in 5, but at the sarne time, instead of rejoicingin it, wishes 
that the praetor had perished at Acroceraunia, the most dangerous part of 
the voyage from Epirus to Itnly. Similarly, whero most prosphonetika 
describe the paying vows to the gods for the safo return of the person 
being welcomed ( B 6, 16 ), Propertius ( 4) says that he would be making 
great sacrifices to the sea-god Neptuno if the praetor had perished. At 5 a 
'welcoming banq uet' for the praetor ( B 18) is being held. A 'welcoming 
banquet' did not have to be held immediately on the traveller's return 
( see Plutarch Mora/ia 678c); in this case the praetor. has been back for 
seven days ( 23 ). Propertius is no joyful participaut at this celebration; 
instead heis excluded and the erotic aspect of the banquet (B 19) is in 
full swing in 6, with the praetor and not Propertius enjoying Cynthia. 

The first six lines thus constitute a clear announcement ofthe genreof 
2 16. This is necessary as a prelude to the presentation of subtle varia
tions and amplifications of standard topoi; the mode of generic presenta
tion is reminiscent of Theocritus Idyll 12, another example of the same 
genre. The remainder of 2 16 is for the most part made up of macrologic 
reiterations of two topoi. The first is the notion of the praetor as spoil for 
Cynthia ( 7-12, 15-321 43-55). The specific provision of gifts to Cynthia 
by !he praetor is emphasized at 7-12 1 21-2, 29-30, 45-4. This theme is 
amplified first with rhetorical 'vituperation of wealth' material ( 15ft'.): 
there Propertius biames wealth among other things for Cynthia's cor
ruption by the praetor. It is also filk<l out with warnings to Cynthia that 
the punishment of perj ury will fall on her ( 4 7ft'. ). "The second recurrent 
topos of the rest of the poem is the notion of the praetor as source of con
cern to Propertius; this is expressed specifically in 13-14. and 31-6, as 
well as colouring thc whole elegy. 

Both these reitcrated topoi are anticipated in 2; in addition, they are in 
various senses inversions of normal prosphonetic topoi. Ileturning trav
ellers normally brought back for their friends or loved ones small gifts 
from abroad, which were treasured for their sentimental rather than 
their intrinsic value. 56 Naturally we do not find mention of these gifts 
in prosphonetic speeches. lt is because such gifts were given but are not 
mentioned in friendly prosphonetika that Propertius placas so much em
phasison them in thisinverse prosphonetikon. His purpose is to cast total 
doubt on Cynthia's motives for welcoming the praetor, and to insult the 
praetor as someone welcome only for his money. Propertius constantly 
stresses something connected with the return of travellers but normally 
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passed over in tactful silenco. The inversion, in this sense, of a pros
phonetic topos is a master stroke. It is combined with an instruction to 
Cynthia that, when she has íleeced the praetor, she should tel1 him to be 
off on his travels again ( 9-1 o). This expresses an attitude very far from 
that of the friendly prosphonetic speaker, whose last wish was that the 
returned traveller should once more depart. · 

Propertius' concern is the inversion of the normal prosphonetic 
speaker's repeated exclamations and manifestations of pleasure at the 
arrival of the traveller. Justas the friendly prosphonetic speaker talls, 
sometimes at length, of the pleasant effects on him of the arrival ( n 11 ), 

so Propertius tells how the coming of the praetor has soured his whole 
life. Tha themes of spoil and concern could also be said to be interlinked 
in that both are, in a sense, inversions of B 11 - the joys and benefits 
conferred on the welcomer by tha arrival of the traveller. Cynthia the 
logical speaker will get moncy, and by implication nothing else; Pro
pertius the actual and substituta speaker will exparience concern, the 
inversion of joy. 

Propertius in 2 16 spoke against tha aspirations of the praator, the 
logical addressee of the prosphonetikon. This was becausa, as substituta 
speaker, he was acting on behalf of the logical speaker Cynthia, although 
what he said was contrary to her temporary desires. Horace in Odes 5 7 
employs a slightly diffcrent sophistication: as substitute speaker he 
acts against the aspirations of the logical speaker and in the long-term 
interests of the addressee. 

Quid fies, Asterie, quem tibi candidi 
primo restituant uero Fauonii 

Thyna merce beatum, 
constantis iuuenem fide 

5 Gygen? ille Notis actus ad Oricum 
post insana Caprae sidera frígidas 

noctes non sine multis 
insomnis lncrimis agit. 

atqui sollicitae nuntius hospitae, 
10 suspirare Chlocn et miseram tuis 

dicens ignibus uri, 
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temptat mille uafor modis. 

ut Proetum mulier perfida credulum 
falsis impulerit criminibus nimis 

1 5 casto Ilellerophontae 
maturara necem refert: 

narrat paena datum Pelea Tartaro, 
Magnessam Hippolyten dum fugit abstinens; 

et peccare docentis 
20 fallax historias monet. 

frustra: nam scopulis surdior Icari 
uoces audit adhuc iuteger. at tibi 

ne uicinus Eni peus 
plus iusto placeat caue; 

25 quamuis non alius flcctere cquum sciens 
aoque conspicitur gramine Martio, 

nec quisquam citus aeque 
Tusco danatat alueo. 

prima nocte domum claude nequa in uins 
30 sub cantu querulaa despica tibiae, 

et te saepe uocanti 
duram difficilis mane. 

Horaca Odes 3 7 

Speakcr-variation 

Tha result is that apparent impossibility, an inversa komos. lt comes 
about in the following way: Enipeus is attempting by komastic maans to 
gain the love of Asterie. Horace speaks as a substitute for Enipeus; but 
instead of speaking to persuade Asterie to admit the komast Enipaus ( as 
the substitute speaker Simichidas in Theocritus Idyll 7 96ff. at first 
tries to persuade Philinus to admit Aratus ), he inverts the function of 
the komos: he speaks to persuade Asterie not to admit Enipeus. Horaca 
specifies the genre in a few selected topoi delayed until the last stanza. 
Astorie is told to shut up her house at nightfall, that is to close the door 
( 29 ), and not to look out; despi'cere ( 50) is the Latin equivalent of 
'1Tapa1elÍ1rrEiv (peep out), which is the characteristic behaviour of 
komastic beloveds_likely to open the door to komasts.57 Enipeus will be 
playing his tibiae, musical i11struments frequantly being part of the 
accoutrements of komasts.58 Enipeus will often call Asterie dura, as 
komasts often attack their beloveds' cruelty,59 but she is to remain un
willing ( 32 ). The komastic riature of this sceno is unmistakable and the 
retention of it until the end of the odo compounds the generic humour of 
the apparently impossible inversion. 
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Horace means us to look back from the last stanza to other komastic 
material in the rest of the ode, as does Theocritus in some of the Theo
critean komoi previously discussed.60 At 25 Enipeus is first mentioned. 
Horace asks Asterie not to favour Enipeus more than is right, even 
though heis a fine horseman and swimmer. When Horace talks about 
Enipeus' athletic prowess he is alluding to his good looks, the connexion 
between athletics and good looks being commonplace in antiquity.61 ln 
thus advising Asterie not to be swayed by Enipeus' good looks, Horace is 
inverting a standard komastic topos: the komast's use of his good looks 
as an argument for admission. 62 

ln 5-22 Horace has employed the principie of inclusion; these lines 
are an example of another variant of the sarne genre ( komos) to wlúch 
the ode as a whole belongs. The included example is of an ordinary, not 
of an inversa komos. The use Horace makes of the included normal 
komos shows how skilled he was in handling generic soplústications. His 
injunctions to Asterie that she should not yield to Enipeus' komos are 
prefaced by a description of an analogous situatiou in whlch Asterie's 
husband Gyges, who is a merchant and abroad, is the object of an un
successful komos made on behalf of hls foreign hostess Chloe. Chloe 
sends a messenger to Gyges to convey her feelings for hlm, W e may 
compare Theocritus ]dyll 6 51-1:1 for another messenger who speaks as a 
go-between on behalf of a woman in a komastic situation. The messenger 
tells Gyges that Chloe is in love with him and on fire for hlm, attempts 
his virtue in a thousand ways, and uses myths to try to persuade hl~ to 
be unfaithf ul to Asterie and to yield to Chloe ( 15ff. ). This included 
komos omits much of the komastic situation and relies upon the pro:xi
mity of the overall example to clarify its generic identity in the eyes of 
the reader.63 

It is noticeable in Horace Odes 5 7 that there is a substituta speaker in 
the included komos as well as in the overall komos. ln the included 
komos the messenger urges Gyges the beloved to yield to the komast 
Chloe, as in contrast Horace in the overall komos is a substitute speaker 
urging the beloved Asterie not to yield to the komast Enipeus. The 
parallelism bctween the two situations goes even further: Chloe is 
Gyges' hostess, Enipeus is Asterie's neighbour; both thus have ready 
access to the objects of their komoi. Justas Horace tells Asterie a story 
about Gyges to persuade her not to yield to Enipeus, so the messenger 
tells Gyges myths to induco him to yield to Chloe. l\Ioreover, the myths 
told by the messenger to Gyges present contexts identical with his own, 
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in which women are in love with their guests. The myths also present 
to Gyges the }údden threat of a fate similar to that of the virtuous 
Bellerophon and Peleus, comparisons whlch give Gyges a heroic stature. 
ln the sarne way Horace's tale to Asterie about her husband Gyges not 
only reminds her of his chastity, but also stimulates her to refuse 
Enipeus by showing her that Gyges is refusing Chloe in a context 
identical in every respect with Asterie's own situation, except that Gyges 
is also incurring personal danger by his refusal. 

To round off this discussion, ao example may be added where the use 
of a vicarious speaker is justified within the poem by a declaration of 
total identity of interest64 bet,veen the actual substituta speaker and the 
logical subject (Horace Odes 1 7- epibaterion). 

Laudabunt alii claram Rhodon aut Mytilenen 
aut Epheson bimarisque Corinthi 

moenia uel Baccho Thebas uel Apolline Delphos 
insignis aut Thessala Tempe: 

5 sunt quibus unum opus est intactae Palladis urbem 
carmine perpetuo celebrare et 

undique decerptam fronti praeponere oliuam: 
plurimus in Iunonis honorem 

_ aptum dicet equis Argos ditisque Mycenas: 
1 o me nec tam patiens Lacedaemon 

nec tam Larisae percussit campus opimae, 
quam domus Albuneae resonantis 

et praeceps Anio ac Tiburni lucus et uda 
mobilibus pomaria riuis. 

15 albus ut obscuro deterget nubila caelo 
saepe Notus neque parturit imbris 

perpetuo, sic tu sapiens finire memento 
tristitiam uitaeque labores 

molli, Plance, mero, seu te fulgentia siguis 
20 castra tenent seu densa tenebit 

Tiburis umbra tui. Teucer Salamina patremque 
cum fugeret, tamen uda Lyaeo 

tempora populea fertur uin:xisse corona, 
sic tristis adfatus amicos: 

:i5 'quo nos cumque feret melior fortuna parente, 
ibimus, o socii comitesque. 
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nil despcrandum Teucro duce et auspice Teucro; 
certus enim promisit Apollo 

ambiguam tellure noua Salamina futuram. 
50 o fortes peioraque passi 

mecum saepe uiri, nunc uino pellite curas; 
eras ingens iterabimus aequor.' 

It should of course be observed that the device of a substituta speaker is 
one means whereby in a lyric example of a genre the logical speaker can 
be anyone different from the actual ego-figure speaker of lyrics.65 The 
generic identification of Odes 1 7 goes some way towards solving old 
problems connected with it. At first sight the ode does not seem to have 
any obvious unity of theme but to fall into three sections, tho priamel 
( dT. ), the central portion ( 15ff. ), and the myth of Teucer ( i.n ff. ). 
Generic identification is rendered more difficult by the occurrence in 
the ode of two major sophistications. First, the epibateric situation is 
placed in the futW'e (tenebit 20) not, as is normal, in the present - a 
formal sophistication (pp. 127-8 ), Second, Horace makes himself a sub
stituta speaker for Munatius. Odes 1 7 is that type of epibaterion which 
is usually uttered by the returning traveller on arrival at bis native city 
(Menander 382 1 off. ). Horace places himself in the position of substitute 
speaker, Munatius being the logical speaker. This latter device, as well 
as having the technical justification mentioned above, allows Munatius' 
feelings to be expressed in an indirect and therefore dignified way. ln 
order to cxplain it, Horace stresses the identity of interest which ailows 
him to interpret and express Munatius' feelings vicariously: Horace 
laves Tibur so much ( 1 off.) that he can understand and describe how 
Munatius, whose home was Tibur (20-1 ), will feel on his return there. 

The rhetorical account of the contents of this type of epibaterion 
( Menander 382ff.) does much to illuminate the subject-matter of Odes 
1 7.66 Menander's prescription can be summarized as follows: 
(i) The returner's affection for bis native city expressed in many ways 
including the following: 
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Menander 382 19-23 

'Somo like 0110 thing, som P- nnothcr: somo horses, somo wcapons; I 
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love my country and I believe that my desire for it is as great as my 
desire for the heam that the risen sun extends from the sea.' 

(ii) Praise of the founder of the city. 
( iii) A description of the city' s physical features. 
(iv) A description of the city's development(?) ( d.vaTpotf,~ ). 

( v) A description of the character of the inhabitants. 
( vi) A description of the actions of the inhabitants in terms of the four 
virtue division, embroidered by comparisons. 
(vii) A general com parison of the city with others. 
( viii) Epilogue - the city and its buildings. 
No epibaterion of return to one's home country, even a long prose 
oration, could be expected to include ali this material in great detail. A 
poetic epibaterion, especially one written by Horace, would be expected 
to be brief and to shed some items. Horace Odes 1 7 appears to employ 
material from sections ( i ), ( ii ), ( iii ), ( v ), and (vii). 

The priamel with which the ode begins ( 1-14) is an amplified equiva
lent of the priamel found in the generic prescription and fulfils the same 
function of indicating pref erenco for the homeland. ln the prescription 
the homeland is compared to other objects of desire, in the ode to other 
towns. Comparison of one's own homeland with other towns was con
ventional in rhetoric and later on in the epibateric prescription such 
comparisons are prescribed. The elaborate priamel at the beginning of 
Odes 1 7 therefore embraces topoi from (vii) as well as ( i ). 

Interwoven into the final stage of this long priamel are topai from ( ü) 
and (iii), namely praise of one of the founders of Tihur, Tiburnus, and 
ofthe prehistoric native nymph Albunea, combined with descriptions of 
celebrated natural features of Tibur ( 12-14 ). The description of natural 
features continues in densa umbra ( 21) and the praise of the city's 
ancient history in tho allusive reference to Hercules, the patron god of 
Tibur, within the myth (23). 

The myth appears to belong to section ( v) of the generic prescrip
tion, and the clue which points to this is non-generic and structural. 
The myth and the priamel aro passages balanced in length, sited in 
counterposition at the end and at the beginning of the poem respectively, 
and together contrasting with the short central portion of the ode, which 
relates to Munatius. ln the priamel a number of Greek towns are men
tioned which are celebrated in one way or another, and these towns 
preface tho introduction of tho Italian Tibur to which they are com-
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pared to their Jisadvautagc. V\íithiu the myth the Groek Teucer goes 
into exile in Cyprus, the place of bis exile becoming for him a new home 
named after his old home, Salamis. This Greek myth highlights a cele
brated and parallel feature of the Italian Tibur, that it was a pleasant 
place of exile for Romans iu earlytimos; Livy, for example, rncords that 
it gave refuge to M.Claudius (5 58) and C.Matienus (43 2). Other 
towns near Rome, such as Praeneste, Ardea and Lavinium, also received 
early exiles ( Livy !2 !2; 3 29; 5 43); bnt TiLur, perhaps because of its 
great scenic beauty, seems to have become regardcd as the prototype for 
a place of exile. Ovid, when himself an exile in Tomis, ends a catalogue 
of earlie1· fellow exiles with: 

uenit ad Adrastum Tydeus Calydonc fugatus, 
et Teucrum Veneri grata recepit humus. 

quid reforam ueteres Romanae gentis, apud quos 
exulibus tellus ultima Tibur erat? 
Ovid Epistulae ex Ponto 1 3 79-82 

The fact that Teucer occurs last in Ovid's list of exiles and that he and his 
Cypriot place of exile immediately precede Tibur may well be an accident 
and unrelated to Horace Odes 1 7. But the whole passage (Epistulae ex 
Ponto 1 5 61ff.) shows what Tibur meant to Augustans in the context of 
exile. Tibur then, as a standard and pleasant place of exile, corresponds 
with the new Salamis ofthe Teucer myth. ln generic terms, therefore, 
the myth belongs to section ( v) of tho generic prescription because it 
tells of the character of the inhabitants of Tibur, revealing that they are 
hospitable people who offer strangers in exile their own city as a home
from-home. This welcome, of course, consisted in part of the full citizen 
rights which the early Roman exiles received in their nearby refuge.67 

We may compare part of this section of Menander's prescription: 
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Menander 384 22-5 
'You will say therefore that the city is kind to strangers, that it is 
law-abiding in keeping treaties, that its peoplo live together in har
mony and that they treat foreigners as they treat one another.' 

But the myth also says something about Munatius Plancus, who was 
not being exiled but was a native of Tibur returning to bis homeland. 
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It is able to do so becauso Teucer's placo of exilo was the homonymous 
Salamis in Cyprus, which became in reality as well as in name Teucer's 
second homeland. Horace underlines the relevance of the myth to 
l\lunatius by taking pains to associate Munatius and Teucer in his depic
tion of them both as care-worn and bauishing their cares with wine 
( 14ff., 21 ff. ). The significance of all this is that Tibur, the town so kindly 
to exiles, will give an even greater welcome to its own son Munatius. 

The above explnnation of the meaning of the Teucer myth is offered 
as an explanation of tho exoteric meaning. The complomontary csoteric 
meaning of the mJth, that is tho meaning as Munatius and Roman 
readers politically aware would have seen it, is well oxpressed in a recent 
modification of Kumaniccki's theory ( see V\'illiams 83-5, 763-4 ). This 
interpretation is that Horace is consoling Munatius for the death in 43 
BC of his brother Plautius Plancus in circumstances in which l\Iunatius 
was unable to help him, by referring discreetly to Teucer who had lost 
a brother in similar circumstances. The most valid objection to this 
notion has always been not that Horace's allusion would have been 
tactless but that it was an esoteric connexion unintelligible outside a 

small circle; the ordinary reader would have been left wondering what 
the connexion was between Tiber and Teucer. The exile hypothesis 
put forward above, if correct, disposes of this objection, and it is now 
possible to turn the accusation of tactlessness68 and ask if it would not 
have been crass stupidity on Horace's part to recount the Teucer legend 
in a poem addressed to Munatius Plancus had he not intended an accept
ablo allusion to Plautius Plancus. vye may compare another Horatian 
passage where a similar double ( esoteric and exoteric) significance is 
intended. This is Epode 14 9-14, where Bathyllns was for most readers 
Anacreon's boyfriend and for the inforrned few the Bathyllus of 
Maecenas. There is one further link between Tibur, exile, and Plautius 
Plnncus worth montioning hriefly, although no conclusion can be drawn 
from it. According to a colobratod logencl,69 in tho year ?P 1 BC tho 
flute-players of Rome, incensed at restrictions on their conduct, went 
into voluntary exile at Tibur in a body. Ovid, probably writing from 
exile in Tomis and telling this story in Fasti 6, again takes occasion to 
comment on Tibur as a place of exile: 

exílio mutant Urbem Tiburque recedunt, 
exilium quodam tempore Tibur erat ! 
665-6 
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The censors at thc time, \Yho were responsible for the rcstrictions, were 
A ppius Claudius Caecus and C. Plautius Venox. R.eligious life suffered 
at R.ome and eventually the flute-players were tricked into returning. 
C. Plautius Venox was probably believed to have connived at their 
return hy providing them with masks. That Plautius Venox was or was 
thought to be a relative of the Plautii ofTibur, and that the memory of 
these evcnts was still grcen in llorace's day, is shown by coins of L. 
Plautius Plancus, the brother of Munatius Plaucus, issued e. 45 BC, 

which carry representations of masks.70 

A poem ,Yhere an animal is the actual speaker anda human being is 
the logical speakcr is Callimachus Epi'gram 5 (Pf.) (anathematilwn). 
Tho dedicator is the logical spoaker in a dedicatory poem. But sometimes, 
as here, the dedication is put into the mouth of the thing dedicated, in 
this caso a conch, which recounts its life history prior to being dedicated. 
We may compare Catullus 4, where the ship being dedicated bchnves in 
a similar fashion. 

Objects also sometimes function as actual speakers in cases where a 
human speaker is the logical speaker. Although in most funerary epi
grams an unidentified human is the speaker, in some the tomb itself 
speaks, for example A.P. 7 82 (Anon.), 91 [Diogenes Laertius]. An
other example is Propertius 1 16 ( komos ). The door frequented by a 
komast is thc nctual speaker at the beginning ( 1-16) and the end ( 45-8) 
of this elegy. Thc central section is thc speech of the komast. The door is 
speaking in the interests of the logical addressee, the beloved, and 
against those of the logical speaker, the komast. ln Propertius 1 i 6 there 
are therefore joint speakers, the door - an object - which is substituta 
actual speaker of part of the elegy ( cp. Horace in Odes 3 7 ), and the 
komast, the logical human speaker of the komos, who is also actual 
speaker of part of it. The significance of these sophistications will be 
treated in Chapter 9 where a further application of a constructive prin
ciple in the elegy, the address to thc door in 17-44, will be discussed. 
Speakers Employing Substitutes. The logical speaker of the genre em ploys 
a substituto spouker in two short Cntullan lyrics ( 11, 42 ). In 11 ( renun
tiatio nmoris) Cntullus, instead of delivering his rejection directly to 
Lesbia, tells Furius and Aurelius to give her a message renouncing his 
love. The purpose of this dovice is partly to express Catullus' psychologi
cal state and partly to insult ali conce:rned- Furius, Aurclius, and Lesbia. 
Catullus' mood of renunciation is such that he cannot even bear to speak 
to Lesbia directly, Lut seeks toseparate himselfstill further from herby 
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means of interposed persons. These persons are enemies of Catullus: 
this is clear elsewhere in Catullus' work and is made clear here.71 The 
contrast between the trivial nature of Catullus' request to Furius ~nd 
Aurelius and the long and inflated topos on friendship ( 1-14) shows 
Catullus' lack of sincerity in bis declaration of Furius' and Aurelius' 
friendsbip for bim. Catullus is insulting these anemies of his by making 
them bis lackeys in such a sordid matter, by accompanying his request 
with such open and exaggeratcd insincerity, and finally by couching the 
message in obsceno terms ( moechis 17, ilia rumpens 20 ). Such langunge, 
although at home in Catullus' iambi ( vituperative poetry ), is designedly 
out of place in tbis lyric; it is meant to clash with the language of the 
first four stanzas and of the last stanza, and it is put into the mouths of 
Furius and Aurelius as an insult to them. Lesbia is insulted not only by 
having this language directed towards her but by having such foul 
charactors as Furius and Aurelius employed as messengers to ber. 

In Cntullus 42 ( flagitatio) Catullus appoints bis verses (hendecasyl
labi) as substituta speakers. This is an altogether more light-hearted 
effort: the purpose of the substituto speakers is partly to supply for 
Catullus the necessary crowd of witnesses and, if possible, fellow partici
pants in the flagitatio; it is also partly to soften the reaction ( change of 
mind) which occurs in 21 (see p. 148 ). It is easier for Catullus to intro
duce this chnnge of mind if the worst preceding insults against the 
addressee can by a convenient fiction be put not into his own mouth but 
into those of the verses. The effect of separating logical speaker and 
addressee by interposing a substituted speaker can also be observed here. 
Joint Speakers. These are perhaps not a very common phenomenon. 
They have been found (p. 174) in Tibullus 1 6 (erotodidaxis). In this 
elegy, along with Tibullus himself ( 1-42, 73-86 ), there is a substitute 
speaker in Tibullus' interest, the priestess of Bellona ( 43-56 ), and a 
substituto speaker employed by Tibullus, Delia's mother (57-72).72 In 
Propertius 1 16 ( komos) the door speaks ( 1 -16, 45-8) as well as tbe 
komast ( 17-48, see pp. 230-1 ). 
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The standard addressee can be defined for the purposes of this chapter in 
more or less the sarne terms as the standard speaker was defined in 
Chapter 8. The standard addressee is human rather than a god, animal, 
thing or collective body; heis distinct from the addressee; heis nota 
substitute addressee, that is he neither acts for the state when the state 
is the real generic protagonist nor does he function as addressee partly 
or wholly on behalf of or in place of the appropriate human generic 
protagonist. He is not a joint addressee and he stands in a certain status 
relationship with the speaker. 

We can now treat examples of addressee-variation as divergences 
from the various characteristics of the standard addressee. 
Non-human Addressees. ln hymns and prayers a divino addressee is the 
norm and so, in these specialized exemples of various genres, a divino 
addressee should not be considered a generic sophistication. But cases 
do arise where a god is addressee in a context where a human addressee 
is usual: Moschus I is one;1 here the object Eros is divine, where a 
human object would bc normal. Such cases involve generic originality 
and are significant. However, the real oddity in this area ( which does 
not easily fit into the framework proposed) is when a human being is 
given godlike attributes and addressed in hymns and prayers. This is 
honorific; it occurs, for example, in the prosphonetic hymn to Demeter 
and to a more proniinent addressee, the human Demetrius Polior
ketes (preserved at Athenaeus Deipnosopluºstae :255 D-F), and in the 
paean in honour of T. Flamininus (Powell, Collectanea Alerandnºna 

P· 175). 
An animal as object is common in funerary poems, where the death 

of an animal is in question ratherthan the death of a human: for exemple 
Catullus 51 and the other cases cited by C. J. Fordyce ad loc. 

A thing ( or a collective body) as addressee is exemplified in a limited 
sehse by Horace Odes 1 14: 

:.u8 

O nauis, referent in mare te noui 
fluctusl o quid agis? fortiter occupa 

portum ! nonne uides ut 
nudum remigio latus, 

5 et malus celeri saucius Africo, 
antennaeque gemant, ac sine funibus 

uix durare carinae 
possint imperiosius 

aequor? non tibi sunt integra lintea, 
10 non di quos iterum pressa uoces maio. 

quamuis Pontica pinus, 
siluae filia nobilis, 

iactes et genus et nomen inutile, 
nil pictis timidus nauita puppibus 

1 5 fidit. tu, nisi uentis 
debes ludibrium, caue. 

nuper sollicitum quae mihi taediwn, 
nunc desiderium curaque non leuis, 

interfusa nitentis 
20 uites aequora Cycladas. 

Addressee-variation 

The ship represents allegorically the state,2 so that the ship-state is the 
logical as well as the actual addressee. The ode is a propemptikon of the 
commonest type.3 Stanzas one to four contain schetliasmos which em
ploys as deterrents propemptic topoi concerned wi.th the dangers of the 
sea - bad winds, bad seas, the terrified sailor ( cp., e.g. Ovid Amores 2 

11 ).4 Another propemptic topos is an amusing variant of the common
place on 'owing' which Horace knew ( 15-16).5 

Stanza five is not easy to understand in any terms, generic or non
generic. From the generic point of view the main difficulty is this: up 
to 16 we clearl y have schetliasmos; in 19-:20 we have good wisbes for the 
ship's journey; but it is by no means clear where the schetliasmos ends 
and the second part of the propemptikon begins. The apparent lack of 
the usual verbal signals indicating this is puzzling, since an ancient 
audience depended on such signals as much as we do. 

There is one way of approaching stanza five ,vhich allows us to discern 
in it the verbal signals required. On accepted interpretations nuper, 
etc. ( 17 ), refers to those previous occasions when the shi p was at sea and 
when it was storm-damaged ( 1 ff. ), and nunc, etc., ( 18) to the ship's pre
sent position. lt is true that nunc refers to the latter subject; desi'den·um 
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is an emotion normally felt for someone or something once possessed 
and not at tho momeut possessed. For Horace to call the ship his desi
derium in 18 accords with the picture of it already setting out ( 1 ff.) and 
with the implication of uites (20), namely that the ship is under way. 
For the language we may compare the 1r69o, ( longings) and 11poµ:q9la 
( anxiet y) of Ismene for her absent father ( Sophocles Oedipus Coloneus 
332 1 554). Since desiderium has this significance and since 18 therefore 
refers to the ship's being under way with Horace's blessing, 18 is part of 
the secou d, affectionato good wishes / encomium section of the propemp
tikon. 

It is also true that 1 7 refcrs to Horace's feelings about the past voyages 
of the ship. The ship's situation in Otks 1 14 is precisely paralleled by 
part of a speech of Iolaus in Eurípides Heraclezdae. 

't / , ,, !\ ti w TEKV ' EOLYfLEV vavnl\o,a,v, OLTLVES 

XELµwvos eKcpvy6vTEs á.yp,ov µ/vos 
ES xE'ipa yfi UVVTJ'fªV I E lTa xipaó9EV 

430 7TVOLata,v ~Àá077aav ES 11Óv-rov 1ráÀ,v. 
oirrw 8l x~µE'is -r;,a8' à11w9oúµEa0a 'YT/> 
rí8TJ 7Tpos ltKTa is ÓVTES WS CTECTqJUp.lvo,. 

42 7-32 

B ut 17 has another function within the generic layout of the ode. It will 
be remembered that Menander instructed bis propemptic speaker to 
utter a full schetliasmos and then another, presumably very brief, 
schetliasmos, before going on with his good wishes. The second schet
liasmos is that of a speaker who suppasedly has wished to persuade the 
traveller to remain, but has failed to persuade him. Line 17 represents 
in Horace Odes 1 14 this second schetliasmos prescribed by Menander 
and found elsewhere in literary propemptika. Sollicitum taedium is 
presumably taedium sollicitudinis ( being weary of feeling anxious) ( cp. 
taedium cura rum), 6 and so a good description of the effect of absence on 
someone fceling affection for the absentee. 7 The propemptic speaker who 
hns wished to persuado and failed to do so can therefore use these words 
nppropriatoly as his second schetliasmos. If this suggestion is correct, 
the ode does contain verbal signals that the schetliasn1,,s is over. Lines 
17-18 are not then repetitious emotionalism, but through the contrast 
botwoen nuper and 111mc they accord with the Menandrian pattern of 
second schetliasmos followed by change of mind and affectionato good 
wishes. 
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One further generic feature of Odes 1 14 calls for comment: the ship
state is a superior addressee. Yet Horace employs schetliasmos towards 
it and, when his schetliasmos is over, expresses affection rather th8,D 
encomium. Thus he treats a superior addressee in a fashion normally 
reserved for an equal nddressee ( see p. 9 and below, p. 235ft'. ). We must 
n0t be overmechnnicul in such distinctions, but Horace is clearly achiev
ing a major sophistication in this matter. By using schetliasmos and dis
playing affection in highly personal terms Horace is demonstrating his 
love of his country in a much more alTecting way than could have been 
achieved by encomium. Heis also j11stifying the fact thnt he ventures to 
comment on affairs of state. J ust as in Epode 16 he established his right 
to advise the state by his adoption of a prophetic role, so here he first 
allegorizes the state as a ship, a device which places him in the tradi
tion of Alcaeus, and then represents himself as a 'lover of the city ', 
a self-portrait which allows him to speak freely without attracting 
censure.8 

A better example of a thing as addressee is Horace Odes 3 21. ln this 
ode a wine-jar is given the attributes of a god in a hymn-parody. Epi
bateria and syntaktika sometimes have the land as their addressee. Tbis 
is usually a polis, which is a body of men. But sometimes, as in Sophocles 
Philoctetes 1452-71 1 the physical land itself is the addressee, for Lemnos 
was then unpopulated. ln Propertius 3 23 the lost writing-tablets are 
theobject. 

A collective body is freq uently addressed: many dicanic, symbouleutic, 
and public epideictic orations are directed to the people of a state as a 
whole or to a collective section of them. Propertius 3 4 is addressed to 
such a collective section - the Roman army (see pp. 185ff.). 
C01iflation of Speaker and Addressee. ln the infrequent cases where 
speaker and addressee are not distinct, the logicaI addressee functions 
also as actual speaker. One example of this, Ovid Tristi'a 3 131 has 
already been trented on pp. 135ff. This is an extraordinary paem inother 
ways: it is an inverse genethliakon, something which was very rare in 
antiquity; nnd it was composed by an exile. Because there was no one 
elso to write ahout his birthdny, Ovid himsolf trented the subject and 
thus incrcased the pathos of the elogy. The bipersonality of genres is 
such a strong tradition that Ovid addresses bis personified birthday, 
which is thus tho actunl and substituto addressee. The birthday is pro
bably to he considered as analogous to a god in this role (cp. Tibullus 
2 2). 
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As usual Horace has exploited the possibilities of this sophi~tication to 
their fullest: 

Cur me querelis exanimas tuis? 
nec dis amicum est nec mihi te prius 

obire, l\laecenas, mearum 
grande decus columenque rerum. 

5 a I te meae si partem animae rapit 
maturior uis, quid moror altera, 

nec carus aeque nec superstes 
integer? ille dies utramque 

ducet ruinam. non ego perfidum 
10 dixi sacramentum: ibimus, ibimus, 

utcumque praecedes, supremum 
carpere iter comites parati. 

me nec Chimaerae spiritus igneae 
nec, si resurgat1 centimanus Gyas 

15 diuellet umquam: sic potenti 
Iustitiae placitumque Pareis. 

seu Libra seu me Scorpios aspicit 
formidulosus, pars uiolentior 

natalis horae, seu tyrannus 
20 Hesperiae Capricornus undae, 

utrumque nostrum incredibili modo 
consentit astrum: te Iouis ímpio 

tutela Saturno refulgens 
eripuit uolucrisque Fati 

25 tardauit alas, cum populus frequens 
laetum theatris ter crepuit sonum: 

me truncus illapsus cerebro 
sustulerat, nisi Faunus ictum 

dextra levasset, Mercurialium 
50 custos uirorum. reddere uictimas 

aedemque uotiuam memento: 
nos humilem íeriemus agnam. 
Horace Odes 2 17 

There is a convention, common in many genres, that the speaker identi
fies hisO\V'Il interest with that ofthe addressee: in Catullus 1 ( anathema
tikon), the author, in dedicating his book to Cornelius Nflf\OS1 tries to 
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make it appear that he and Nepos are writers of a kind ;9 in Statius 
Siluae 1 4 115-22 ( soteria) the poet declares that his interests and those 
of Rutilius Gallicus are linked; we have already disrussed Horace Odes 1 

7 in this connexion, on p. 212. These examples of the convention are 
of course encomiastic in purpose, and are meant to show the sincerity 
of the poet's feelings. We must observe a distinction bet,veen these 
examples and Odes 2 17: Catullus 1 is a dedication to Nepos but not also 
to Catullus; Sl1uae 1 4 is a soteria for Gallicus but not also for Statius; 
Horace Odes 1 7 is an epibaterion of Plancus but not also of Horace. 
However, in Odes 2 17, Horace composed simultaneously a soteria for 
Maecenas' recovery from illness and for his own preservation from an 
accident. The interest of the two is identified, but the identification 
differs from those mentioned above. The actual and logical speaker of 
the soteria for Maecenas is Horace; the actual speaker and logical addres
see of the soteria for Horace is Horace himself. 

The generic identity of Odes 2 17 deserves closer scrutiuy, since it 
shows Horace's characteristic selectivity in the use of topoi. Tlús, as 
often, means that the genre only becomes clear at the end of the poem: 
at 22ff. we are informed that Horace and Maecenas have both been saYed 
by divina help,10 that Maecenas' recovery produced publk demonstra
tions of joy,11 and that both must offer soten"a suited to their status,11 

Maêcenas by offering cattle and a temple, Horace by offering a lamb. 
These clearly soteric topoi are preceded by a long passage ( stanzas one 
to five) in which Horace declares, with many affirmations of affection 
for Maecenas, that he and Maecenas will die together, neither preceding 
the other; this passage is a specific statement of association of interest. 
ln a sense Horace produces a hysteron-proteron arrangement of mater
ial: he does not initially state Maecenas' recovery from sickness and bis 
own preservation from accident, and then subsequently introduce, as a 
conclusion drawn from this coincidence, his own association of interest 
with Maecenas. Instead he makes the joint recovery / safety of Maecenas 
and himself act as a subsequent exemple and proof of their initially 
statcd association oí interest. Furthermore, to enlivcn this initial stat&
ment Horace introduces it in the form of a question referring to an 
imaginary event ( 1 ). This line has sometimes been understood as illus
trative of Maecenas' hypochondria which is known from other sources. 
Quite apart from the improbability that Horace would proclaim to the 
world such a fault in his patron, it is unwise to ignore the convontional 
element in such questions at the beginning of poems.13 We can with no 
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more security give a biographical interprctation to Odes 2 17 1 than 
interpret Propertius 1 22 1-2 literally: 

Qualis et unde genus, qui sint mihi, Tulle, Penates, 
quaeris pro nostra semper amicitia. 

lf Tullus, a man from Perugia ( 3f. ), did not know that his protégé 
Propertius was from neighbouring Assisi, he was stupid as well as im
portunate.14 

It might be asked why Horace, in order to enliven the ode, imagined 
this situation which has giYen rise to biographical misinterpretation. The 
reason is probably that Horaco wished to affect reluctance to identify 
,•.ith a greater mau. This encomiastic implicntion is obtained by the fic
tion that it is 1\laccenas who has taken tho initiative in identifying with 
Horace. The poet's humility in identifying himself with the addressee 
i~ scon ulso in Statius Sil1Jae 1 4 115-22 and in Catullus 1. ln his first 
poem Catullus not only diminishes the importance of his own work in 
comparison with that of .:-;epos but also represents Nepos as having 
taken the initiative in liking Catullus' work. So here Horace represents 
Maeccnas as taking the initiative in expressing an identity of interest 
with himself. This tendency on Horace's part is confirmed !ater: in 
9-1 o, where Hornce represents himself as swearing an oath of fidelity to 
Maecenas but not the reverse ( a designation of Maecenas' superior 
status); and in the thank-offerings of the last stanza, where Maecenas, 
as befits the superior, makes splendid offerings which contrast with 
Horace's humblo lamb. 

Stanzas one to five of Odes 2 17 are not merely a statement of identity 
of interest: they are that specific kind of statement of identity of interest 
relevant to the soteria. Another example of the genre sums up these 
stanzns of Horace in ono line: 'uiuam si uiuet; si cacút ilia, cadam' 
( Proportius 2 28 42 ). The sarne topos occurs in two other soteria, at 
[ Tibullus ]3 1 o = 4 4 19-20 and Ovid Amores 2 13 15-16 ( see p. 157 ). 
lt is the special relevance of this k.ind of statement to the soteria that 
encourages Horace to expand it and make it the theme which the joint 
safety of himself and Maecenas exemplifies. 

No inclusion occurs in Horace Odes 2 17. A poem where identification 
of interest is made hy means of inclusion is Propertius 5 91 a recusatio 
addressed by Propertius to Maecenas. Rejecting the idea of writing epic, 
Propertius identifies his interests with those of Maecenas in 21-34., 
an included recusatio which describes how Maecenas has rejected 
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the political power, and so forth, offered to him by Augustus ( cp. also 
47). 
Substitute Addressees. Examples of substituta addressees acting on behalf 
of the state m ust be few and specialized, for instance, in replies to ambas
sadors. A simple example where an addressee is substituta for a human 
generic protagonist is Ovid Amores 1 6. Here in a komos the komast 
addresses not the beloved but the doorkeeper, although naturally the 
komast's real interest is in the beloved who is the logical addressee in 
komoi. By writing a komos in which the doorkeeper and not the beloved 
is addressed, Ovid contrives to create the impression that the doorkeeper 
and not the beloved is the main barrier to the komast's entry. Hence, 
as well as constructing an interesting variant upon the normal generic 
pattcrn, Ovid is able to depict a novel dramatic situation in which the 
beloved is in no way responsible for the exclusion of the lover. She can 

therefore be represontod in favourable terms throughout, the biame and 
accusations, which in normal komoi come tho way of the beloved, boing 
transferred to the doorkeeper. 

Within the framework of this sophistication the komastic topoi occur, 
sometimes in their simplest form, sometimes adapted in amusing ways 
to suit the vicarious addressee. The topoi which occur in their simpler 
form are treated by Copley.15 Among the amusingly adapted topoi may 
be noted: 

1. The komast claims admission on the grounds of services done to the 
doorkeeper, not to the beloved.16 The erotic services to the beloved 
described in love-poetry have to do with the fact that he or she is 
the beloved. But Ovid's substitute services are linked with the door
keeper's servile stnte. The komast has saved the doorkeeper from a 

beating ( 19-20) and has shielded him - from other punishment? 
( 43-4 ). Copley also notes this extended use of the komastic topos. 
2. Tho komast, instend of tempting the beloved ,vith gifts,17 tempts 
the doorkeL per with the hope of freedom ( 25-6 ). 
3. The komast, instead of imagining his beloved as sleeping with 
a rival, 18 imagines the doorkeeper as occupied ,vith his girl-friend 
( 45-6 ). . 
4. The komast's reproaches of cruelty, falling not on the beloved 
but on the doorkeeper, aro made by comparing his hardness to that of 
the door he keeps ( 62 ), and by saying that he ought to have been a 

prison warder ( 63 -4 ). 
ln this case, the US(.; of a substitute addresseo is not consequent upon the 
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employment of another constructive principie in the sarne poem; it can 
sometimes be such a consequence. Some poems treated in Chapter 8 
exemplify this phenomenon: in l1ropertius 2 16, Cynthia is the logical 
speaker; but when Propertius introduces himself as substitute speaker 
in order to try to ensure the praetor's non-welcome, he addresses the 
elegy not directly to the logical addressee the praetor, but to Cynthia, 
who from logical speaker is converted into a substitute addressee. Some
thing similar occurs in Theocritus Idyll 7 96-1271 where Aratus, the 
logical speaker of the komos, is converted into a joint substituta addres
see ( 122-7 ). ln Horace Odes 1 7 Plancus, the logical speaker, is similarly 
converted into a substitute addressee. 

Sometimes a god functions as substitute addressee for a human pro
tagonist. The origin of this sophistication is either that the normal gen
eric formula includes a partia} topical address to a god, or that such 
addresses are possible as variants created by formal alterations in single 
topoi. This topical address to a god is then expanded so that the whole 
example or a large section of it is so constituted. The meaning of the 
example and the primary elements are thereby positively affected so that 
a constructive principie is involved. A god acting as substituta addressee 
has been seen in this chapter in Ovid Tristia 3 15 ( p. 2 2 1 ) and a sub
stituta divine addressee as a joint addressee has been seen on p. 155 in 
(Tibullus] 3 10 = 4 4. Gods were joint substituta addressees in 
Theocritus ldyll 7 96ff. ( p. 203 ). 

Other examples are pronded by two Sapphic fragments, Fr. 17 ( LP ), 

a propemptikon, and Fr. 5 ( L P ), a prosphonetikon. These two examples 
are early, are addressed to gods throughout, and belong to genres which 
also have examples in hymnic form with gods as their addressees. This 
might suggest that the hymnic form is ancestor of these two Sapphic 
lyrics. Such a conclusion would, I believe, be incorrect: the existence of 
such Sapplúc examples as these would imply the prior existence of 
examples of the sarne genres addressed directly to men, even if we did 
not ( as we do) have such surviving examples in Homer. 

1r~dawv 8~ µ.' [ 
1róni,' • Hpa., ad. x[ 
Td.v d.pd-ra.v 'A.,.[pe-t8a, 
To, pa.a{).TJfS' 

5 CIC'l'fÀlaao.VTfr µ.[ 
'ITpW'l'a. µ.Ev TrEp "I[ Àtov 
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[1r ]ap0[ ~V 

15 [ d]wfo, v[ 
( 3 lines missing) 
Ép.,-,.EV~[ t 

20 [?]P,a.m,cÉ[aOa.,J. 
Sappho Fr. 17 (LP) 

Nearto me •.. 
lady Hera, your beautiful .•• 
you to whom to the Atreidae prayed ••• 
the kings. 

5 They when they come to the end of ••• 
first around Ilion ••. 
when they had voyaged here ••• 
They could not 

- before praying to you and Zeus Antiaos 
1 o and the charming son of Thyone 

and now for me too .•. 
in accordance with your age-old practice 
the holy and ... things ••• 
maiden .•. 

15 around .•• 
( 3 lines missing) 
to be 

20 .•. to arrive ... 

Addressee-varíation 

ln Fr. 1 7 instead of addressing the departing girl directly ( cf. 13) and 
wishing hera good Yoyage anda safe arrival ( 20? ), Sappho addresses the 
goddess Hera, asking her to perform for the girl the same services as she 
and othP.r deities once performed for the Greek fleet on its way to Troy, 
namcly to help her departure and ensure her arrival. 19 If, as seems likely, 
Hera alone is int"oked in the prayer for the girl, and not the other deities, 
this is to distinguish the lesser, the girl's case, from the greater, that of 
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tho Greok a.rmy; it is also because Hera alone is the appropriate divinity 
in thc girl's case. We cannot be certain why this isso, but we may con
jectura that she is about to be married and that she is departing in the 
company of or to go to her future husband. Employing as she does a 
prayer-form for her propemptikon, Sappho follows up the summons of 
1-2 with anothcr typical prayer feature - the appeal to the god to do 
something for his suppliant on the analogy of some good deed he did 
before either for the sarne suppliant or for another suppliant in a parallel 
situation.20 ln prayers the appeal by analogy functions both as a compli
ment to the god and as a reminder that the action requested by his 
present petitioner is within the god's competence. By means of this 
prayer Sappho and thc girl, who is the logical addressee ofthe propempti
kon, are lifted into the realm of the Homeric heroes and linked not only 
with epic mythology, but with important local Lesbian cults. Another 
effect of directing the propemptikon to a substitute divina addressee is 
to give distinction to the relationship between Sappho and the departing 
girl, whatever this may bc. It is not clear whether the details of the myth 
are meant to correspond with anything in the contemporary reality; it 
may be that Sappho's purposes were sufficiently achieved by the general 
similarity in the two situations. 

Kv1TpL Kai] N7Jp~L8E> àfJ>..áfi'TJ[ v µ.o, 
TOV Kaa{]yv71Tov ô[ ó]TE Tv{8' ÍKeaOa[ L 
Kwaaa F] H' ov,Ltp KE Ot>,r, yÉveaOa, 
••..• TE ]Ma871v, 
" ,;:, ' ] ' 0' ., R ' \ ~ [ 5 oaaa oE TTP ou ª/Lt'POTE 1ravTa I\VUa L 

\ ,J. ,, J ~ ' ' 0 KaL 'f'U\OLU L fOLUL xapav YEVEU aL 
"] e ' ô' " •••.••• E X Pº'ª'• YEVOLTO ªJLJLL 

....... ]7J8' ek 
Tàv Kaa,y ]v~TaV 8e Ol>..o, 1ró71a8a, 

1 o }rtµ.a>, [ àv ]tav ôt >.vypav 
]oTOLUL 1T[ á]po,O' àxEvwv 
].va 
] . Etaatw[ V] TO Klyxpw 
]..\e1rayf .. (. ) ]a, 7ToÀlTav 

1 5 ]ÀÀwf[ . •• ]VTJKE ô' a~' ov 
]Kpw[] 
]ovaiK[ ]eo[ ]., 
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Addressee-variati'on 

] •• [. ]v· av [8E] Kv1r[p(. )] .. [ .. (. )]va 
]Oeµ.[ Év] a ,cc/.,cav [ 

2 O ],. 

Sappho Fr. 5 ( LP) 

Cypris and Nereids, grant 
that my brother come here unharmed 
grant too that what he ,,·ishes in his heart 
..• be fulfilled 

5 and grant that he make good his former failings 
and that he be a joy to h.is friends and kinsfolk 
... to his enernies and may there be to us 
... no ... 
and rnay he wish to give his sister 

1 o •.. honour and as for that miserable anguish 
... he was forrnerly suffering 
( 6 fragmentary lines) · 

18 and may you, Cypris, ... 
... putting aside that enl ... 

In Fr. 5,21 a prosphonetikon of which the logical addressee is Sappho's 
brother Charaxus, the actual and substitute addressees are the god
desses Aphrodite and the Nereids. These are highly appropriate substi
tute addressees for a traveller returning, like Charaxus, by sea from 
Egypt to Lesbos. The Nereids are sea-goddesses who had a cult in Lesbos, 
and sea-goddesses are often asked to provide safe jo1,1rneys for travellers 
by sea. Aphrodite has multiple relevance: she is an irnportant Lesbian 
deity, has links with the Nereids, is also herself a sea-goddess and is the 
goddess of love. This last relevance is connected ,vith Charaxus' attach
ment to the courtesan Doricha (see Sappho Fr. 15 (b), (LP) Herodotus 
2 , 1 34-5 ). 

The effect of an address to gods rather than to the logical human 
addressee in Fr. 5, is very different from the effect of the sarne device in 
Fr. 17. The Nereids are introduced to make it clear that Charaxus will 
have a sea-voyage in front of him. Aphrodite is the more important 
addrosseo: it is she who has the powor to secure implementation of 
Sappho's pleas, for as the goddess of lovc she can release Charaxus from 
his unfortunate attachment to Doricha ( 18-19?). Furthermore, under 
the guise of an acldress to this important Lesbian goddess, who has 
control ovcr sexual nctivitie;:, Sappho can givo Charaxus sound adrice 
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about how to bring his sexual life into conformity with the moral, 
familiai and social obligations of a member of this community. 

·with the exception of its substitute addressees and its setting in the 
future rather than the present tense as is normal - a formal sophistica
tion - the material of Fr. 5 is fairly conventional; but it does show some 
subtle variation on the standard forms of prosphonetic topoi: Charaxus 
is to come home (B5) ( 2, 7ff., 14?), safe (B7) ( 1); all of his desires are 
to be fulfilled ( 3-4) - a wish which expresses Sappho's feelings of 
affoction for her brother ( B 3); Charaxus is to make up for his previous 
offences, prcsumably against his kiu ( 5 ). The last sc11ti111ent is a varia
tion upon the prosphonetic topoi that the returning traveller has, simply 
by his absence, brought miscry upon the welco,uer and others, but by 
his return has compensated them for this misery, or indeed overcom
pensated them ( B 10, 11 ). Charaxus is to be a joy to his kinsfolk and 
friends ( B 17 ), as returning travellers are to the whole welcoming group 
( 6); the wish is polarized ( 7 ) and then generalized further ( 8 ). At 
9-10 Sappho requests special honorific treatment at Charaxus' hands, a 
reflection of the normal primacy of the welcomer in prosphonetika 
( B 12 ). ln the rest of the third stanza Sappho may perhaps repeat, with 
reference to herself only, the sentiments previously expressed by her 
at 6ff. with reference to the whole welcoming group. The adaptation of 
standard topoi described above is such that Charaxus is accused of having 
caused the welcoming group, including Sappho, not tho harm which the 
traveller is customarily accused of causing, ihat is, simply being absent, 
but other and positive harm. W e do not know at what point in the poem 
the nature of this harm, namely his expenditures on and infatuation for 
the harlot Doricha, was revealed. 

It is not often that an animal acts as substitute addressee. [Erinna's] 
propemptikon quoted by Athenaeus, Deipnosophistae 2830, appears to 
be an example. It is addressed to a pompilos, an erotic creature12 and 
therefore a suitable substitute addressee of a propemptikon composed 
by a lover for a departing beloved. A fairly simple example of a thing 
acting as a substituta addressee occurs in Propertius 1 16 1 7-44 ( komos) 
where instead of addressing his beloved the komast addresses the door. 
The address to the door can be viewed in several ways. It is, along with 
the use of the door as substitute speaker in the rest of the elegy, a Roman 
feature within this komos, since emphasis on and concern with the door 
is a distinctly Roman contribution to the genre. ln 1 16 Propertius 
stresses the Roman natura of the scene in other ways too ( 1-4 ). Second, 
:J)O 

Addressu-1 w iation 

the address to the doorover twenty-seven lines is an extension 0f íle-eting 
addresses to the door sometimes found in komoi when the komast's 
emotion leads him into the pathetic fallacy. Third, various interesting 
tensions are obtained by the use of door and komast as joint speakers in 
dilferent parts of the elegy, and of the door as addressee in one section. 
The door represents itself in its own narration as a virtuous being strug
gling ,v.ith the problem of an .immoral mistress, unable to protect her 
from the consequences of her own viciousness, and subject to constant 
torment from the komast and his follows. ln his own eyes, however, the 
komast is a poor soul harried by the door, a being even more cruel 
than its mistress, standing pitilessly as it does bet\•;een himself aud her. 
The unyielding door is in this way implicitly compared w.ith the mistress 
who would, so the komast thinks, be s,rmpathetic to him if only his pleas 
could reach her ( 27ff. ). So within a single short poom, two contrasting 
views of door, komast, and mistress are shown. Partia} use of the door as 
substitute addressee with somewhat similar effect is found at Tibullus 
1 2 7-14 (komos). 

Another more complex poem, where an object is vicarious addressee, 
is Horace Odes 1 3, a propemptikon where the ship which has carried 
Virgil off on his voyage to Greece is addressed instead of the departed 
traveller, Virgil himself. 

Sic te diua potens Cypri, 
sic fratres Helcnae, lucida sidera, 

uentorumque regat pater 
obstrictis aliis praeter Iapyga, 

5 nauis, quae tibi creditum 
debes Vcrgilium, finibus Atticis 

reddas incolumem precor, 
et serues animae dimidium meae. 

illi robur et aes triplex 
10 circa pectus erat, qui fragilem truci 

commisit pelago ratem 
prim11s, nec timuit praecipitem Africum 

dec:ertantem Aquilonibus 
nec tristis Hyadas nec rabiem Noti, 

1 5 q uo non ar biter Hadriae 
maior, tollere seu ponere uult freta. 

quem mortis timuit gradum, 
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qui siccis oculis monstra natantia, 
qui uidit mare turbidum et 

20 infamis scopulos Acroceraunia? 
nequiquam deus abscidit 

prudens Oceano dissociabili 
terras, si tamen impiae 

non tangenda rates transiliunt uada. 
25 audax 01nnia perpeti 

gens humana ruit per uetitum nefas. 
andax l apeti gcnus 

ignem fraude mala gentibus intulit. 
post ignem aetheria domo 

30 subductum macies et noua febrium 
terris incubuit cohors, 

semotiquc prius tarda necessitas 
leti corripuit gradum. 

expertus uacuum Daedalus aera 
35 pennis non homini da tis: 

perrupit Acheronta Herc!!leus labor. 
nil mortalibus ardui est: 

caelum ipsum petimus stultitia neque 
per uostrum patimur scelus 

40 iracunda Ioucm ponere fulmina. 
llorace Odes 1 3 

This ode is difficult to understand and it has often been felt to be lacking 
in poetic merit. Most recently Nisbet-Hubbard have condemned Odes 
1 3 in strong terms. It is 'an accomplished piec.e of versification but little 
more', which shows 'none of [Horace's] usual tact and charm' but 
rather 'trite and unseasonable moralising ', and lacks 'the Horatian 
virtues of brevity and incisiveness '. 23 No explanation of the meaning of 
o poem can compel anyone to like it; but it may remove false grounds 
for criticism. Already in this century G. L. Hendrickson and J. P. Elder 
have pointed tho way to a just assessmont of Odes 1 3 as an encomium of 
Virgil. 24 I wish to add a goneric assessment of it which supports thoir 
views. 

Ilornce co11ld easily have written a propemptikon to Virgil displaying 
obvious tact, chann, hrcvity, anel so forth; it would have been cither 
schetliastic, and so openly nffectionato, or cxcusatory, ond, ,prnlly affcc-
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Addressee-varian·on 

tionate but more deferential. lnstead he has written a non-schetliastic, 
non-excusatory propemptikon ,vhich is striving after an impersonal 
tone. Horace has incrensed the oddity of his propemptikon by going ao 
to employ one sophistication upon another: the propemptikon is for a 
traveller who has nlready gone; it is addressed not to him but to the ship 
as su bstitute address<ie; finally the encomiastic section of the propempti
kon contains an implicit schetliasmos.25 Such devices are not the work of 
an immature poet or one lacking his normal poetic resources: by not 
doing what we would have expected him to do, Horace is trying to 
express something out of the ordinary. 

IIornce's mnin reasou for rofusing to write a schetliastic propemptikon 
for Virgil was that he wished to pay him the compliment of treating 
him as a superior ( see p. g and p. 221 ). Although poetry is not men
tioned in the ode, readers knowing who Horace and Virgil were could 
be expccted to think of thcir relntiYe status in poetic terms. In his implicit 
schetliasmos Horace pays Virgil a second compliment. This can best be 
understood by reference to Statius Siluae 5 2, the value of which as a 
commentary ou Horaco Ocks 1 3 is well known. The thematic coincid
ences between the two poems are too great, even when the generic com
munity of material is taken into account, for anything but direct imita
tion to be involved.26 Statius in characteristic fashion expands where 
Horace has beco brief, includes extra topoi where Horace has selected 
and omitted, and makes the purpose of each topos explicit where Horace 
has left it implicit. The 'attack on seafaring' of Odes 1 3 gff., with its 
references to the impiety and wickedness of the first sailor and his 
analogues ( ~nff., 25-6, 28, 58ff.), is explained by the parallel Statian 
material. There the impiety of seafaring ( 62) and analogous activities 
is a celebration of the 'andacious courage' ( 64) of the first and therefore 
of all subsequent sailors, including the addressce of Statius' propempti
kon. The encomiastic method employed both by Statius and by Horace 
is familiar: the sincerity of the author's encomium is proved by its 
being conveyed under the guise of nn attack on the addressee. No 
excuses occur in Odes 1 3 ( even though it is addressed to a superior) 
because they would have blunted the effect of this simulated attnck. 

Horace has further underlined his encomiastic purposes by emphasiz
ing strongly the boldncss of the first soilor ( gff. ), his freodom from fear 
of death ( 17 ), and liis stcarlfastness i11 the face of danger ( 18 ). These 
characteristics may bo contrasted with the imagined fear of some 
oddressces of schctliastic propomptika ( Propertius 1 8 5-6; Ovid Amores 
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speech will be characterized mainly by advice, that when the spcakcr is 
inferior the principal characteristic of the speech will be encomium, and 
that when the two are equal affection will dominate what is expressed 
( see p. g ), These distinctions are applicable within many genres as 
well as tho propcmptikon. The natura of ancient literatura and the 
importance that it attaches to the addressee would suggest that the 
standard status-relationship between speaker and addressee ought to be 
the one in which the speaker is inferior, the addressee being superior, 
and that other relationships should be treated as divergences from this 
norm. But it is not worth making an issue of this point: I shall simply 
produce interesting cases of each relationship without being concerned 
about which is the norm and which are divergences. 

When it is said that in cases where the speaker is superior, with the 
result that the addressee is inferior, advice will predominate, tlús should 
not be understood to mean that advice is found only in situations where 
the speaker is superior: Sappho's brother Charaxus is not her inferior in 
Fr. 5 ( L P) and yet he receives advice there ( see p. 230 ), There are in 
fact other definable situations where advice is possible;32 but where we 
know that the status of the speaker is higher than that of the addressee, 
it is always worth while to look for symbouleutic material. Conversely 
symbouleutic material in an example of a genre should suggest the 
question about relativa status, although it should not dictate an answer. 
Since the concept of the addressee as an inferior is not familiar, I shall 
exemplify it at length in the case of Propertius 2 19, which through an 
understanding of the concept, can be assigned to the genre propempti
kon, 

Etsi me inuito discedis, Cynthia, Roma, 
laetor quod sine me deuia rura coles. 

nullus erit castis iuuenis corruptor in agris, 
quite blanditiis non sinat esse probam; 

5 nulla neque ante tuas orietur rixa fenestras, 
nec tibi clamatae somnus amarus erit. 

sola eris ct solos spcctabis, Cynthia, montis 
et pecus et finis paupcris agricolne. 

illic te nulli potcrunt corrumpere ludi, 
10 fanaque peccatis plurima causa tuis. 

illic ossirluo tnuros ,pectabis nrantis, 
et uitem clocta ponere falce comas; 
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atque ibi rara feres inculto tura sacello, 
haedus ubi agrestis corruet ante focos; 

15 protinus et nuda choreas imitabere sura; 
omnia ab externo sint modo tuta uiro. 

ipse ego uenabor: iam nunc me sacra Dianae 
suscipere et Veneris ponere uota iuuat. 

incipiam captare feras et reddere pinu 
20 cornua et audaces ipse monere canis; 

non tamen ut uastos ausim temptare leones 
aut celer agrestis comminus ire sues. 

haec igitur mihi sit lepores audacia mollis 
excipere et structo figere auem calamo, 

25 qua formosa suo Clitumnus Ilumina luco 
integit, et niueos abluit unda boues. 

tu quotiens aliquid conabere, uita, memento 
uenturum paucis me tibi Luciferis. 

hic me nec solae poterunt auertere siluae, 
30 noc uaga muscosis Ilumina fusa iugis, 

quin ego inassídua mutem tua nomina língua: 
absenti nemo non nocuisse uelit. 
Propertius 2 19 

Addressee-varialion 

Most propemptika are addressed to persons departing by sea; but this 
is simply because most ancient journeys were sea-voyages. There is no 
hard and fast rule about this matter; indeed one portion of Menander's 
prescription ( 398 29ff.) providas for journeys by land. The virtual 
absence of a schetliasmos from this elegy need not trouble us either: 
schetliasmoi are characteristic of, although not logically essential to or 
necessarily confined to the propemptikon of equal to equal. 

The conceptual and topical basis of the elegy is as follows: after a hint 
of a schetliasmos ( 1 ) Propertius gives his approval to Cynthia's depart
ure3l from Rome in the first two lines, which also intimate that the situa
tion is propemptic, in that Cynthia is leaving Rome, is going to the 
countryside, 34 aml' is heing a<ldresse<l at her departure by Propertius, 
luto 2-16 ( ustensibly a set of moralistic explanations of why Propertius 
approves of Cynthia's choice of destination), Propertius works a de
scription of Cynthia's future activities in the countryside. He is thus 
combining a macrologic account of the commonplace description of the 
traveller's journey3S with advice. \Vith one exception treated below, 
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a superior. Gontle, frioudly and sympatheüc questioning and cornment 
indicate the equality relationship of fellow lovers; on the other ho.nd tho 
extent to which the speaker is uncomprehending and unsympathetic, 
and comments on the matter in a harsh, ironic and symbouleutic 
fashion, reflects fairly well tho extent to which the speaker is being 
represented as a superior. 

Examples of inferiority on the part of the speaker are sometimes easy 
enough to detect: for examplo, in propemptika like Propertius 1 6 or 3 4, 
or in a prosphonetikon like Horace Odes 5 14, where the addressee has 
an important public position. But in other genres the distinction between 
equality an<l infcriority on tho part of the speaker is not quite as obvious. 
Such a genre is the specialized minor type of kletikon usually known 
as uocatio ad cenam.41 Four clear oxamples addressed to superiors are 
A.P. 11 H ( Philodemus); Horace Odes 1 20; Epistles 1 5; Sidonius 
Apollinaris Carmina 17: 

Ai1piov d, >.iT~v aE Ka.Àid8a, cpl>.Ta'T'E llElawv, 
•t ' ' ",\ ,J.., \ \ .. E5 EVaT7"J, E KEL µovaO.,,LI\TJS ETapOS', 

' '(' t- •r ' ' ' t-• • ,\ '·'· ELKaoa OEl,1TVL':,WV EVLaVGLOV' EL o a7TO EL.,,ELS 

"0 'B ' - ' ov ara ,caL poµiov xioyEVTJ 7Tpor.oaw, 
_.,,. f' "·'· ,\ 0' ~,,.' ' 5 aN\ €Tapou, o.,,n nava 11 EaS', aN\ E1Ta1eovar, 

"" ' ' \\ >. ' ...,OL'J'/KWV yaL'l'JS 7TOVI\V Jl,E ixpo-rEpa• 
.. (' 1 ,.,. , • • , " n , 71v OE 7107"€ a-rpE'f'TJS KaL ES' TJfLEOS oµµa-ra, nawv, 
~ t ,\ - t /(' / 

a50J1,EV EK L'T'l'JS ELKaoa 7TLOTEP7JV. 

A.P. 1144(Philodemus) 

This epigram expresses affection for Piso, but his superiority is stated 
explicitly. lle is a wealthy man (3-4), wealth being usually regarded as 
a credit to its possessor and conforring a superior status; and Philodemus 
is imposing on him hy inviting him away from his expcusivo food to a 
poor man 's table ( 2 ). Piso is invited on the promise of good company 
and good ta1k, an encomiastic touch suggesting that Piso, like a true 
Epicurean, will be content with the poor food of a humb1e but happy 
celebration of Epicurus' birthdny. Finally, Piso's role as Philodemus' 
patron rounds off the epigram ( 7-8 ). 

Vile potabis rnodicis Sabinum 
cantharis, Graeca quod ego ipse testa 
conditum leui, datus in theatro 

cum tibi plausus, 
240 

5 care Maocenas eques, ut paterni 
fluminis ripae simul et iocosa 
redderet laudes tibi Vaticani 

montis imago. 

Caecubum et prelo domitam Caleno 
1 o tu bibes uuam: mea nec Falernae 

temperant uites neque Formiani 
pocula colles. 
Horace Odes 1 20 

Addressee-variation 

In this example Maecenas' superiority is demomtrated in two ways. 
First, lloraco apologetically contrasts his own po,erty with .Maecenas' 
wealth at the beginning and at the end of the poem. Second, the core of 
the poem, which is snndwiched between the two apologetic invitations, 
is a reminiscence of a public <lemonstration in l\Iaecenas' favour. Tbe 
link betweon the two encomiastic ideas is a proof of Horace's sincerity 
as nn encomiast. \Vhen Maecenas was applauded in the theatre Horace 
laid down a wine to commemorate the event; he now invites Maecenas 
to drink it with him. The humb1e llorace's poor commemorative ,une 
is a proof of the sincerity of his feelings for l\Iaecenas, since it shows 
that Maecenas' public success had an effect on Horace's private life.42 

Horace Epistles 1 5 is a moro elaborate in,itation to Torquatus. Here 
the superior addressee is not invited directly and unconditionally with 
the polite future of invitation as is normal: 

Si potes Archiacis conuiua recumbere lectis 
nec modica cenare times holus omne patella, 
supremo te sole domi, Torquate, manebo. 
uina bibes iterum Tauro diffusa palustris 
inter Minturnas Sinuessanumque Petrinum. 

Horace Epistles 1 5 1-5 

The invitation is conditional and at first oblique, the si clauses being 
placed at the beginning and conveying an apo1ogy for the meanness of 
Horace's furnituré and the poverty of his food and china. Only in 4 
does Horace use the future of invitation and then ,vith respect to his 
wine, in which he does appear to take some pride, simply because of its 
association with Torquatus' family.43 All this i~ encomiastic and empha
sizes Horace's hesitation in offering an invitation to a wealthy and im
portant man. Having established without any doubt their relative status, 
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Horace indulges in a mock display of independence and sturdy pride in 
6: 'si melius quid habes, arcesse uel imperium fer '. But this is a pale 
shadow of what passes between equals in this genre ( see helow, p. 243 ), 
and simply serves, along with other jests and impertinences ( 15, 19, 29, 
30-1 ), to combine flattery of Torquatus' occupation and importance with
that appearance of free speech which in itself was meant to be a further
compliment to Torquatus' liberality and willingness to be frankly
treated by his inferiors. These flattering audacitics are in keeping with
the rest of the poem: the setting of the supper at a time of day when an
active, respectable R.oman might reasonably dine ( 3); the careful moral
and political defence of the celebration ( 9ff.); Horace's humour at his
own expense ( 13-14); the concern shown that all shall be in order for
Torquatus ( 7, 21 ff.); the choice of other gu�sts with Torquatus in mind
( 24ff.); the extension of the invitation to friends Torquatus may care to
bring along ( 28ff.); and the emphasis throughout the epistle on Tor
quatus's husy and important legal activities. All these things create an
aura of compliment and encomium suited to the superiority of the
addressee.

Sidonius Carnuiuz 17 is fairly conventional although Christianized: 
the addressee Ommatius will make the even t lucky by coming; Sidonius 
has no fine furniture, plate, food or wine, as Ommatius by implication 
has, but Sidonius begs him to come; Christ will supply all, Christ to 
whom Sidonius owes Ommatius' kindness, which has given Sidonius a 
second home. 

One encomiastic f eature of all these poems is that in none of them is 
the superior addressee asked to bring anything as a contribution to the 
feast. The nearest any of them come to being asked to contribute is 
Horace Epistlts 1 5 6, where the request is conditional, and in fact is not 
a genuine request but simply a piece of mock independence on Horace's 
part. The importance of not asking for a contribution is that in antiquity 
meals and drinking parties were of different kinds. They could be pure 
contribution feasts where, although one person might be nominal host, 
the guests contributed equally in cash or kind. Alternatively they could 
be of the sort where the host provided most of the first course and the 
bulk of the second, the guests contributing only small delicacies to the 
second dessert course.44 Or lastly they could be occasions when the host 
provided everything and the guests nothing. 

ln antiquity, as now, the paradoxical social injustice prevailed that rich 
people were given free meals, which they did not need, by the poor, 
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while poor people, even if guests of their fellows, had to pay for what 
they got. This is why invitations to superiors are to free meals, while 
those to equals are often to contribution feasts of one sort or another. Two 
such invitations will close this chapter: they are addressed by equal to 
equal and can be contrasted with those invitations from inferiors to their 
superiors discussed above. The first is humorous, relying for its humour 
partly on an exaggeration of the reasonable demand a host might make 
on bis socially equal friend for a contribution. 

Cenabis bene, mi Fabulle, apud me 
paucis, si tihi di fauent, diebus, 
si tecum attuleris bonam atque magnam 
cenam, non sine candida puella 

5 et uino et sale et omnibus cachinnis. 
haec si, inquam, attuleris, uenuste noster, 
cena bis bene; nam tui Catulli 
plenus sacculus est aranearum. 
sed contra accipies meros amores 

10 seu quid suauius elegantiusue est: 
nam unguentum dabo, quod meae puellae 
donarunt Veneres Cupidinesque 

- quod tu cum olfacies, deos rogabis
totum ut te faciant, Fahulle, nasum.

Catullus 13 

This invitation purports in its opening words ( 1 ) to he a genuine invita
tion to hospitality. But when Catullus the host specifies Fabullus the 
guest's contribution, he asks Fabullus to provide the ,vhole meal and 
almost ali its accoutrements. Fabullus has to bring food, wine, a girl, 
and even salt ( a pun, of course, but in its material sense something the 
poorest household bad). Moreover, Fabullus must bring witty talk 
( contrast Philodemus 6 ). What Catullus offers is pure affection ( 91 

compare Philodemus 5) and �ntum ( perfumed ointment) ( 1 1-1 !2 ). 

This latter offering at first seems generous because of the expense of 
perfumed ointment, but it turns out that it belongs to Lesbia, not Catul
lus, before the invitation dissolves into further humour at Fabullus' 
expense ( 13-14). Catullus demonstrates bis own and Fabullus' friend
ship in many ways and the equality of the pair is manifest throughout. 
Good humoured freedom of speech4

' at Fabullus' expense parallels 
jokes made by Catullus at his own expense. The idea of the host asking 
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NOTES AKD REFERENCES 
Book titles are given in full except in 
the case of commentariea and standard 
reference works. 

CHAPTER ÜNE 
t.The first hook of Propertius' elegies

is dedicated to Tullus by the
apostrophe at 1 1 9. For similar
Propertian and contemporary
dedications cp., e.g. Prop. 2 1 1 i,
Tih. 1 1 53, llor. O. 1 1 1 ; 2 1 14.

2.For this topos sce p. 99.
3.See also pp. u3f.
4.Cp. also Tih. 1 7 9ff. and 1 10.
5. This and other details of interpre

tation in Prop. 1 6 will he treated
elsewhere.

6.See Copley 145, n. 6. ;
7.I intend to treat the question of 

exclusion in a future work.
8.For the propemptikon see Jiiger

and N-HI, 4off. with the works
cited there.

9.'Tihulls erste Elegie' (II) RhM 65 
( 1910) 24. Jager ( 21) does not 
appreciate the value of the assign
ment. 

10.E.g. Paulin. Carm. 17 is type l2 

and non-schetliastic. See pp; 11 f.,
155ff.

11.E.g. Hor. O. 1 14 is type 3 but
schetliastic. See pp. in 9 ff.

12.396 26ff. i 397 lU ff. 
13.395 8-10. 
14.See, e.g. pp. 236 ff., for a type 1

literary propemptikon.
15.See ahove, n. 5.
16.See pp. 38f., 41 ff., 6i ff., 71, 73(.,

116f., 134, 18off., 185ff.
17.The 'excuse' in Hor. Epod. 1 7-8

is expressed in a more sophisticated
fashion than in the othera. See
pp.141 f.

HI.See pp. 127 f. 
19.Cp. also St. Sil. 3 2 78, 90.
20.See p. 57.
21.Cp., e.g. Prop. 1 8 15, Virg. Atn.

4 365ff.
22.For motives for departure cp., e.g.

lovt: Prop. 1 8; lfor. O. 3 27;

Himer. Or. 12 53 (negated); 
friendship: e.g. Hor. Epod. 1; 
home: e.g. Hom. Od. 5 203ff.; 
Paulin. Carm. 17 5-6 ; Menander 
396 8ff.; monlj (negated): Hor. 
Epod. 1 ; Prop. 1.8; cultured 
tourism; Himer. Dr. u 33; 13 
4(?); Cinna ( F.P.L. ed. Morei, 
PP· 87 f.) ( negated ). 

23.Cp. Prop. 1 8 8-9 and see F. Caims
'Notes on Propertius 1 8'
( forthcoming ).

2+.pp.128f. 
25.For such macrologia see pp.119 f.
26.This part of Menander's type 2

prescription can be used to illus
trate Propertius' type 3 example,
since both variants contain eulogy
at this point.

27 .See D. R. Shackleton Bailey Pro
pertiana (Cambridge 1956) p.271 
on tua aetas ( 21 ). 

28.Menander in this section of his
propemptikon prescription recom
mends praise of the addressee in
terms of the standard four-virtuc
division ( 397 21 ff. ). We might
be tempted to understand Prop.
1 6 20 as an oblique reference to
justice, 1 6 iu to self-control, and
l 6 l2!2 to hravery ( see also 1 6 1 ),
were it not hard to see wisdom
in 1 6 19 and were this approach
not in any case probahly over
mechanical.

29.For the 'remember me' topos cp.,
e.g. Sapph. Fr. 94 (L P) 7 f. ; Tib.
1 3 2; Hor. O. 3 27 14; Ov. Am.
2 11 37; Paulin. Carm. 17 9;
Menander 398 26 II. lt ia not, of
course, necessary that topoi should
occur in exar,nples in the sarne
order as in the generic formula
(see pp.40, 108f., 113fF.),
although such conformity is of
interest when found.

30.E.g. Sapph. Fr. 94 (LP); llor. 0.

1 3; 3 27; St. Sil. 5 2. 

31. Ter4reschichte der Rriechischen
Bukoliker ( Berlin 1 906) p. 171. The
present work was in press when G.

Giangrande 's article 'Theocritus' 
Twelfth and Fourth Idylls: a study 
in Hellenistic irony' Quad. Urbin. 
12 ( 1971) 95ff., was published. 
This valuable paper etpounds 
Idyll 12 as an 'epibaterion '. 

32.Introduction to Id. 12 ( vol. 11,
p.221 ).

33.E.g. Libanius' Prosphonetikos to
Julian ( Or. 13) and Frr. 13, 33
(Foerster); Menamler 414-18.

3·•.E.g. Doxopnter, ed. Walz, 
llhttores Graeci vol. II, 415 5; 
Ps.-Dion. Hal., ed. Usener
Radermacher, vol. v 11, pp. 2 i2 ff. 

35.Menander 378ff.
36.Cp. also Cat. 9 1 f, a variant of this

topos.
37.See p. 164.
38.In accordance with the principie of

addressee-variation (see pp.218ff.)
and a 'formal' sophistication ( see
pp. 127f. ).

39.Cp., e.g. the announcement of
impending departure or injunction
to go in the propemptikon, and the
door or threshold in the komos.

40:-16 23; 17 41. 
41.See Fraenkel on Ai. 899ff.
42.Ag. p.410.
43.Pp.127 f.
44.E.g. Theogn. t 691 f.; Arilt. Eq.

498ff.; Hor. O. 1 3 1 ff.; 3 27 13ff;
Prop. 1 8 19ff; Ov. Am. 2 11 34.

45.See, e.g. on Lacedaemon, Leutsch
Schneidewin C.P.G. vol. II p.479;
on Thessaly, e.g. Athen. Deip.
4180; on Amyclae, Otto Sprich
wiirter, ,.v.

46.See Otto Spricl1wõrter, s.v. Sparta.

CHAPTER Two 
1.See G.Kennedy 'The ancient

dispute over rhetoric in Homer'
AJPh 78 ( 1957) 23ff.

2.Artium Scriptores (Vienna 1951)
A 2-4, pp.3-10.

3.See \Y. Arend Die Typischen Scentn
bei llomer (Prohlemata 7 Berlin
1933).

4.See pp.38ff. and below, n.27.
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5.See Burgess, passim, and esp. 92f.,
166ff.

6.Ilom. Od. 13 38ff.
7.Hom. ll. 24 725ff. Priam ia a slip

on Menander'a part: in fact
Andromache, Hecuha and Helen
utter the lamenta.

8.5. 
9.See, e.g. Menander 333 9ff., 334

28ff., 336 11f., 437 2of.
10.The following further syntaktika

will not hc analy,ed in the present
discussion, although the common
place nature of the generic topoi is
sometimes confirmed by reference
to them: Eur. llec. 445-83; Phoen,
625-35; Prop. 3 21 ; Virg. Aen.
4 333-61. I hope to treat of some of
these in a future work.

11.E.g. Greg. Naz. Or. 42.
12.See pp.4o f. and below, n. 27.
13.0n combination of topoi see eh. 4.
14.But see Cat. 46, treated on

pp.44f.
15.See, e.g. Thuc. 7 77.
16.Cp., e.g. Horn. Od. 13 39; Solon

Fr. 7 ( 19) D 3 f., 5.
17 .A, an ezcuse for Going home: e.g. 

Horn. Od. 13 42 f. ; as left bthind: 
e.g. Eur. Phoen. 632; Cat. 46 gff.;
Prop. 3 21 15 ; as accompanyi�:
Prop. 3 21 11.

18.E.g. Eur. Phoen. 630; llec. 448 f.;
Tib. l 10 13; Virg. Aen. 4 340 ff.; 
Prop. 3 21 1. 

19.See N-HI on O. 1 4, and pp. 244f.
on Hor. O. 4 12.

20.The adaptation of topoi to indivi
dual addressees is prescribed by
Menander (passim) and practised
in ali branches of ancient literature.

21.See above, n. 18.
22.See, e.g. Plaut. Merc. 865; Tib.

l 3 33f.; Liv. 40 52 4; and see
G. Radke Die Gó

ºtter Altitaliens 
( Münster 1965) ,.v. Lares. 

23.Cp. Theoc. ld. 10, discussed on
p.175.

24.See also pp. 129ff.
25.Cp. Menander 431 25 f. But the

propemptic speaker can equally
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well say 'rememher me' or 'I will ! 38.0n this poem see also pp. 189 ff. 
rernembn yon'; so this syntaktic i 39.Cp., e.g. Cat. 63 59ff.; Ov. Tr. 3 1 

case may not be as striking as it ! ( eap. 33ff.); 4 2.
might seem at first. See pp. 135, ! 
150,199,239, and eh. 5, n.13. ! CHAPTER THREB

26.Cp. Eur. Phoen. 633ff.; Menand�r ! 1.See ch.!.1, n.5.
433 12 f. i 2.For these and other rhetorical 

27.But we may note in passing the ! sources and example1 mentioned
syntaktikon of Odysseus to i below see ,v. Kroll, art. 'Rhetorik' 
Alcinous and the Phaeacians i R-E Suppl. 7 pp. 1039-1138.
( treated ahove) and ll. 3 428-36, ! 3.See W. R. Smyth 'Interpretationcs
an inverse prosphonetikon - see ! Propertianae' CQ 43 ( 1949) 1a1 f.;
eh. 5. The latter passage was ! F. Cairns CR NS19 ( 1969) 131 ff.
hrought to my notice by Mr J. G. / +.But see pp. 72 f., 84 on the possi-
Howie. ! hility of specialized symhouleutic

28.Cp., e.g. imperative (with good ! genres.
wishes*): _.\rist. Eq. 498•; Ov. i 5.See, e.g. on eucharistic genres,
.Am. 3 11 37;future: Hor. Epod.

0: 

pp.73f

. 
1 1 ; Tib. 1 3 1 ; Prop. 1 6 34 • ; ' 6. Propertius as Praeceptor Amoris' 
Paulin. Carm. 17 17 f. ; subjunctive: · CPh 5 ( 191 o) 28 ff. ; 'Erotic teach-
Hom. Od. 15 128 •; Theogn. ing in Roman elegy and the Greek 
1 691 •. sources' Part 1, -440 ff. ; Part 2, 6 

29.See ch.1,n.29. (1911) 56ff. 
30.Affection is always implied in the 7.E.g. Arist . .Av. 716; Dio Chry. Or.

genre ( see pp. 8-9 ). For explicit 13 36; 35 2.
statemcnts of it, see, e.g. [ Erinna) 8.See also A. A. Day 1'he Oriiins of
ap. Athcn. Dcip. 2830; .A.P. 12 52 Latin Eleu (Oxford 1938) p. 92, 
1-2 (Meleager); lfor. Epod. 1 5f.; n. 1.
O. 1 3 7f. ! 9.I owe to Mr Alex Hardie the

31.For fictional assmnptions that the ! assignment of Hor. O. 2 17 to the
addressee requires or wishes tu be ! genre soteria.
told something, see A. Ramminger i 10.For the equivalence hetween 
Motivgeschichtliche Studien :z:u j addressee and object see pp. 127f., 
Catulls Basiagedichten ( Diss. ! 177.
Tühingen 1937) pp.7ff. i 11.See LS s.v. For ,vxap1aTT1p{a, see,

32.See p. 16 aml eh. 1, n. 30. l e.g. Polyb. 5 14 8; Sebo!. Pind.
33.E.g. Prop. 1 6 5-18; 1 8 1-17. ! Pyth. 7 9 .
34.For a similar attack on an oath- i 12.For examples see Gerber-Greef

breaking comrade see Alcaeus Fr. / Lericon Taciteum (repr. Hildes-
129 (LP) 21 ff. ! heim 1962) s.v. irates and, e.g. 

35.0n this fragment see D. L. Page · Plin. Paneg. 1 6; Ausonius' and
Sappho � .Alcaeus (Oxford 1955) Paulinus of Pella's Eucharistica; 
pp. 198 ff. I have assumed that line titles of Pane&, Lat. 11 ( 3 ), 8 ( 5 ). 
16 begins a new poem - though 13.A few Roman examples are: Cat.
this is not essential to the discus- 49; Mart. 8 49; St. Sil. 4 2; Claud.
sion - and I have accepted Page 's Carm. Min. 14 ( 82); Sidon. Carm.
general interpretation of the sense 16 ; Martial and Statius are thank-
of lines 26f. ing the Emperor Domitian.

36.See Menander 377ff ., and 14.See N-Ih, 244ft'; Williams 7ff.,
pp.212ff. i 103ff. 

37.See pp. 129 ff. ( 15.Sce (,.Kennedy 1'he Art of Per-
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suasion in Grcecc (London 1963) ! in adjectival form. Classical dawn
pp.27off. j poems of severa! genres are assem-

16.See eh. 1, n. 7. ! bled without generic distinction in
17.' D rei Gedichte des Properz' llhM \ Eos ed. A. T. Hatto ( The Hague · 

69 (1914) 393ff. See also F.Cairns ! 1965) pp. 255ff., 271ff. The work.
'Theocritus Idyll 10' Hermes 98 ! collects dawn poetry of ali
( 1970) 38 ff. ! languages and epochs.

18.See Bruna Fontes luris lloma11i i 33.See N-HI, 189.
( 7 ed. Tiihingen 1909) pp.361 f., j 34.For a parody of the 'gloating over 
and F. Cairns 'Propertius 2 29A' ! fulfilment' of a different aort of
CQ21 (1971) 455ff. i prophecy see Ov . .Am. 1 14. 

19.E.g. (besides the obvious literary i 35.For another possihle example with
manifestos) Prop. 2 13 and 2 30 i an even more fleeting allusion to 
( see L. P. Wilkinson, 'The con- j the komos see A.P. 5 92 (Rufinus ). 
tinuity of Propertius 2 13' CR i 36.See Jacohy, op. cit. ( ahove, n. 17). 
NS 16 ( 1966) 141 ff. and F.Cairns ! 37.But see N-HJ, 289ff. for a differ-
• Propertius 2 30A and B' CQ 21 [ ent view of this ode. 
( 1971) 204ff. l 38.angiportus = UTEvw11ós, a feature 

20.For an analogous convention see j of some komoi, e.g. Aristaen. Ep.
F.Cairns 'Catullus 1' Mnemosyne ! 2 4; 2 19; Lucian Bis Acc. 31.
22 ( 1969) 153ft'. j 39.See, e.g. Prop. 3 6 21 f. and P.

21.For thcse themes see W. Kroll ! Pierrugues Glossarium Eroticum
Studien :z:um Yerstandnis der ! Linguae Latinae (repr. Amsterdam
rô'mischen Literatur ( Stuttgart ! 1965) svv, lupa, lupanar, meretrir,
1924) ch.2 and Cairns, op. cit. ! scortum, etc.
( above, n. 20 ). ! 40.See Copley, passim.

22.See Wilkinson, op. cit. ( above, / 41.0n the title mandata and on the • 
n. 19) p. 143. ! genre mandata morituri (helow,

23.cera codd. serta edd. The correct- ! pp. 90 f.) see, e.g. Gerber-Greef,
ness of the MSS reading has heen i op. cit. ( eh. 31 n. 12) s.v. mando. 

estahlished hy Shackleton Bailey, / For the title epistaltikon see 
op. cit. ( eh. 1, 1c. 27) pp. 244 f. ! Proclus Chrestomathia 34.

24.Theophr. H.P. 5 4 5. j 42.For such mandata see N-HI on O. ·'j
25.See Kroll, op. cit. ( above, n. 21 ). ! 1 38, whose genre is mandata. i 
26.E.g. Cat. 12 13 f. For the senti- j 43.0n this genre see W. Kese Unter-

mental valuc of a gift cp. also, e.g. ! suchungen :z:u Epilredion und
Ov. Her. 17 71; Mart. 9 99. i Consolatio in der rô'mischen 

27. The appearance of the word j Dichtung ( Diss. Gõttingen 1950 ). 
aurum in both passages may he i 44.0p. cit. ( ahove, n. 19). 
noted. i 45.0n questions relating to the 

'..!8.0n ancient friendship see, e.g. ! addressee see eh. 9.
Williams 408. l 46.The conclusion of this section may

29.This example is recoverecl from the ! throw some light on the prohlem
text of Himerius. ! about the soteria mentioned pp. 73 f.

30.K. Quinn 'Horace as a love poet. j 47.See Copley, Chs. 3ff.
A reading of Odes 1, 5' .Arion 2 ! 48.See F.Cairns 'Five "Religious"
( 1963) 68f., quoted and criticized ! Odes of Horace' .AJPh 92 ( 1971) 
by D. West Reading Jlorace i 433ft'. 
( Edinburgh 1967) pp. 105 ff. ! 49.' ltalische Volksjnstiz' Rh M 56

31.See ch.2,11.5. ; (1901)1ff. 
32.In thc scholion the wonl is fount! ! 50.E.g. Cat. 12; 25; Ov . .Am. 3 449 f.;
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Petron. Sat. 92; Tac. llist, 1 5 3 
( an extended sense ). 

51.See op. cit. (above n.49).
52.Fla6Ílare however originally

means 'to disgrace' not 'to
demand' - see op. cit. ( above,
n.49).

53.For another possible item of arai
literature see Collectanea Alexan
drina ed. J. U. Powell (Oxford
1925) p. 28 - the editor's comments
on the Chiliades of Euphorion in
bis introduction to Euphorion.

54.E.g. Plaut. Pseud. 357. ln other
case, quoted by Usener, op cit.
( above, n. 49 ), 'dieta' is under
stood.

55.0n triumph poems see K. Galinsky 
'The triumph theme in the 
Augustan elegy', IVS NS3 ( 1969) 
75ff. 

56.See H.S. Versnel Triumphus
( Leiden 1970) passim.

57 .On 1uch mattera see A. E. l larvey 
'The cla1sification of Greek lyric 
poetry' CQ NS5 ( 1955) 157ff., 
and R. Pfeiffer Ilistory of Classical 
Scholar ship ( Oxford 1 968) 
pp. 185 ff. 

58.For self-fulfilling undertakings see
W.J.Slater 'Futures in Pindar ' 
CQ 19 ( 1969) 86ff.; N-Hr, 254. 

CHAPTEI\ FouR 

1.For theae aee Burgesa 101 ff., 106.
2.E.g. 369 27ft'.; 570 gff., 409 14ft'.
5.Introduction to Id. 17, p.3:;a5.
4.But for an excellent treatment of

the literary context of !d. 17 and a
fair assessment of its merits aee
W. Meinke Unter1uchun6en zu den
Enkomiaitischen Getlichten Theo·
ltriti (Dias. Kiel 1965) pp.87ff.

5.For a good account of ancient
thought about encomium see
Burgess 113 ff.

6. The asaignmenl was by Burgess 
130, 171 (but v.;th inaccurate 
concomitanta ). 

7.In Menander's period of course one 
of the Roman Emoerors.

8.011 thc tlistinetion bctween eneo
mium and apologia see below, 
p. 120 and Burgess 118.

9.For these see G. Fraustadt Encomi
orum Íti litlt'ris Graecis usque ad
Romanam aetatem historia ( Diss.
Leipz.ig 1909), e.g. pp.54-f., 6d.,
68.

10.See above, n.8.
11.Cf. Callim. H.4 187ff.; Paus.

l 7 2.
12.Cp. eh. 1, n. 28.
13.See above, n.8.
14.See, e.g. Burgess 142 ff.; F. Muecke

Tibullus Book I: Critical Essays
on Selected Poems ( B. Phil. thesis,
Oxford 1970) pp.66ff.; F. Cairns
'Propertius 3 10 and Roman
Dirthdays' Hermes 99 ( 1971)
15off.

15.In the case of women the Genius
is replaeed by the Juno ( Natalis ).

16.See Fraustadt, op. cit. ( above,
n.9), e.g. pp.43, 55, 62.

17 .See Kiessling-Heinze, ad loc. 
18.Cp. A.P. 12 52 5f. (Meleager),
19.Sinee Nicetas is also a governar (in

the s.ense that he is a bishop ), and
aince he is going to rule hi1 diocese,
schetliasmos addrcssed to him
would be doubly unusual.

20.For trcatises on this subjeet aee
W. Kroll, op. cit. ( eh. 5, n. 2 ).

21.See, e.g., Ad Herennium ed. li.
Caplan (Loeb Class. Libr. 1954)
intr. pp. ix ff.

22.See G.Kennedy, op. cit. (eh. 3,
n. 15) PP· 64ff.

23.Cp., e.g. Thcogn. l 692; Eur. Ilel.
14570'., 1495ft".; Hor. O. l 3 l ff.;
Prop. 1 8 18; St. Sil. 5 2 8ff., 39ff.,
101 ff.

24.See above, n. 23.
25.Cp., e.g. Hor. O. 1 5 5f.; l 14 16

(?); St. Sil. 3 2 5f.
26.See eh. 2, n. 28.
27.See eh. 1, n.29.
28.Cp., e.g. Eur. Ilel. 1455f., 1503{.;

Theoc. Id. 7 57f.; A.P. 12 52 1 f.
(Meleager); Hor. O. l 3 3{.; St.
Sil. � 2 42 ff.

29.Also e.g. at (Theoc.] Id. 23 17 f.
and see Copley 155, n.32.

30.See eh. 1, n. 5.
31.See eh. 1, n. 5.

CnAPTEn FrvE 
1.But see chs. 8-9 for possible addi

tional speaker / addressee variations.
2.Cp., e.g. Hor. O. 3 27 1 ff., 15f. For

ancient praetiee see D. Wachsmuth
llOMnIMOE O .dA./MDN
(Diss. Berlin 1967) pp. 177ff.

3.See eh. 4, n. 28.
4.E.g. Eur. Hei. 1498ft'. (?); Cinna

F.P.L. ed. Morei, pp.87{. Fr. 2; 
Hor. O. 1 3 2; St. Sil. 3 2 8ff., and
( in ,aried forros) Theoc. Id.

7 53f.; Hor. O. 3 27 17ff.
5.See eh. 4, nn. 23, :;a8.
6.See eh. 4, n. 23.
7.This notion does not appear in any

other propemptikon known to me,
but such vow1 are a topos of the
prosphonetikon ( B 15, cp. B 16) and
are known as part of propemptic
activity in ancient life - see op. cit.
above, n. 2, pp. 131 ff.

8.See p.57.
9.Cp., e.g. Sapph. Fr. 94 1 f.; Prop.

1 8 1 ff.; St. Sil. 3 2 78ft'.; Himer. 
Or. 10 16; Menander 397 2ft'. 

10.For this distinction in the travei
genre1 see general index, ,.v.

abroad.
11 .See, e.g. Pease, ad. loc. The inter

pretation aupported below waa 
propoaed by Palmer on Ov. Iler. 
7 55·

12.See, e.g. Heyne-,Vagner on Virg.
Ecl. 5 9 and, e.g. Ov. Tr. 2 497f.;
Ov. A.A. 3 197f.; Sen. Controv. 3
Praef. 14.

13.E.g. Prop. 1 8 21 ff. ; St. Sil.
3 2 99 f. ; Paulin. Carm. 17 2 ff. 

14.0n this genre see eh. 4, n. 14. 
15.For examples see Theogn. 1 425ft'.

and Young ad loc.
16.For these topoi aee eh. 4, n. 14.
17 .See eh. 4, n. 14.
18.See eh. 3, n. 32.
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CHAPTER Srx 
t .Naturally, there are cases wbere the 

distinction between inclusion and 
reaction oould give rise to argu
ment. For example, reaction taking 
the form of change of mind might 
be thought to resemble inclwion 
of an 'inverse' member of the 
genre, or an inversion (e.g. Dido'• 
propemptikon to Aeneas) could 
resemble an ordinary member of a 
genre with reaction. But the 
simpler view of. such cases is 
usually discernible and preferable. 

2.For current views see William•
506ff., and (againsl unity) E.J.
Kenney o.e. T., Praef. P· X. 

3.0n the topos see N-Hr, 48. 
4.See eh. 2, n. 28.
5.See eh. 1, n.22.
6.Cp. the parallel paradox at Hor. O.

3 2 1 ff.
7.Cp. Tib. 1 1 and Prop. 1 1, where

two versiona of the life of an
elegiac poet fulfil programmatic
functions.

8.See eh. 1, n. 1.
9.Prologue and epilogue do not

appear to he genres in the aenae ln
which the word ia used in this book.

10.Cairns, op. cit. (eh. 3, n. 17). ' 

11.E.g. Plaut. Cure. 1-164; Aristaen.
Ep. 2 4 and ( most important)
Eupolis Fr. 1391C. It may be worth
adding to the other argum�ta for
regarding the Cyclops' aong as
komastic the fact that Lucian ( D.
Mar. 1 290) name• and describe1
Polyphemu• as Galatea'a komaat.
The oommon denominator between
Theocritu1 and Lucian may be
mime.

12.Cp., e.g. Plat. Symp. 183A; Arist.
Ecl. 962; PTeb. 2(d); A.P. 12 72
(Meleager); Copley 154, n. 19.

13.Cp. the discussion of ldyU 6,
pp.194f.

14.See eh. 2, n.30.
15.Cp. Horn. Od. 15 128f.; Eur. Hel.

1469ff.; Theoc. Id. 7 52, 61 f.;
A.P. 12 52 6 (Meleager);

,, 
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Hor. Epod. 1 1 f.; O. 1 3 6; St. Sil.
3 2 49, 101 ff.; l.\lenander 399, 8 f. 

16.See eh. 1,n.22.
17 .Cp. Horn. Od. 5 206 ff. ; Theoe.

Id, 7 53f.; Hor. Epod. 1 3 f.; 
O. 1 3 gff.; O. 3 27 17ff.; Ov. 
Am. ti 119ft'.; St. Sil. 3 2 61 ff. 

18.Cp. Prop. 1 6 17.
19.See eh. 5, n. 9.
20.Cp., e.g. Prop. 1 6 101 18; Virg.

Aen.4 365ff.
21.See p. 57,
22.See eh. 11 n. 44.
23.See eh. 21 n. 30.
24.App. Ill. 2. 

25.See eh. 41 n. 23.
26.Cp., e.g. Horn. Od. 15 128f.; Eur.

Hel. 1469 f.; Theoe. Id. 7 6i f.;
Hor. O. 1 3 6; St. Sil. 3 2 48 f.;
Paulin. C,lT'm. 17 188; Menandcr
399 8 f.

27.See eh. 2, n.25; eh. 5, n.13.
28.Perhaps a variant of the pro

pemptie wish for the traveller's
retum - but see pp. 159ff.

29.See H. Triinkle Die Sprachkunst
des Proper:r. und die Tradition der
lateinischen Dichtersprache ( Wies
baden 1960) pp.147ff.

30.Cp. similar Statian innovations in
the propernptikon ( Sil. 3 2) in a
genre where direct comparison
with Menander 's prescription is
possible - see pp. 162-3.

31.For feli.r as an erotie t.t. see R.
Pichon 1,zder JTerborum Âmatorium
apud Latinos Elegiarum Scriptores
(repr. Hildesheim 1966) s.v.

32.For this latter identification see
J. G. Griffiths Plutarch De Iside et
Osiride ( Cardiff 1970) general
index, s.v. Perscphassa.

33.See R. Meyer Die Bedeutzmg
Aeuptcru in der lat1dnisclien Lite
ratur der vorchristliclun Zeit
(Diss. Zürich 1961) index, s.v.
Isis.

34.0n abortion see Brandt on Ov. 
Am. p.217. 
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CHAPTEI\ SEVEN 
1.See Copley, eh. 5.
2.Cp. e.g. Sapph. Fr. 94 (LP)i Prop.

1 6; Hor. O. 1 3; 2 27,
3.See eh. 6, n. 15.
4.See eh. 41 n. 23.
5.For the contra1t/compari1on be

tween 1ong and 1acrificial offerlng
see Callim. Âet. 1 24 f. ; and
Pfeiffer, ad loe.

6.Cp., e.g. Thue. 1 5 2; Moschus
3 82; Virg. Ecl. 6 461 6ii; Hor. Sat.
1 10 36; 2 5 41; Prop. 2 30 19ft'.;
St. Sil. 2 7 77.

7.See eh. 6, n. 26.
8.See Plut. Mor. 678c, and N-Ih,

4oif.
9.Cp. Hor. O. 3 14, treated on 

PP· 182 f.
10.See pp.27f.
11.A penetrating analysis of these

lines and of Tib. 1 7 as a whole is
contained in F. Muecke, op. cit.
( eh. 4, n. 14) pp. 66 ff.

12.E.g. in the epithalamium ( see
Menander 399 2 3 ff. ) and the
sotcria ( cp. St. Sil. 1 4 115 ff. ).

13.Hor. O. 4 2 45ft'.; Ov. Tr. 4 2 57ft'.
Cp. St. Sil. 1 4 115 ff. for the
soteria.

14.Cp. Menander 399 23ff. for the
epithalamium.

15.See Otto Sprichwó'rter, s.v. oculus
-10,

16.For these see op. cit. (eh. 4, n. 14).
17.Cp., e.g. Ov. Tr. 5 5 23f.; Tih.

2 2 19f.; Ov. Tr. 3 13 (negated).
18.pallor: see Enk on Prop. 1 1 22;

thinness: Theoc. Id. 2 89 f. ; Prop.
1 5 22 ; l2 22 l2 l ; Ov. Âm. 1 6 5;
2 10 23; Her. 11 27 f.; unkempt
ness: Ov. Her. 13 31; Ep. Sapph.
ad Phaon. 73 ff.

19.Cp., e.g. Prop. 1 1 29; 3 21 1 f.;
Ov. Rem. Am. 213ff.

20.See Gow, ad loe.
21.See eh. 31 n.17.
22.Scc eh. 31 n. 6.
23.Dellona, originally the l\oman wnr

goddess, was identified with the 
Asiatic gocldess Ma whose temple 

1vo1es 10 pp, 11 )-..iu, 

i 24.Scc eh. 1, n. 44; eh. 41 n. 28; 
: eh. 51 n.4. 

was served by sacred prostitutes. 
This presumably explains the role 
of the priestess of Bellona here. 
See Kl.-Pauly, 1.v. Ma.

j 25.See eh. 41 n. 241 for the topos of 
i 1ea goda' help to the departing 

24.See Cairns, op. cit. (eh. 31 n.17). l traveller, Galatea alio occun in
i propemptika at Prop. 1 8 18 and 

CHAPT&R EtOHT i (ns Galaneia) at Eur. Hel. 1457ft'. 
1.See alio, e,g. Ad. Herenn. 3 6 11. i 26.See eh. 1, n. 119.
2.See Williams 139 f. ! 27 .See eh. 41 n. 28 ; eh. 5, n. 4; eh. 4,
3.E.g. Tullus in Prop. 1 6 and Mae- : n. 23.

cius Celer in St. Sil. 3 2. i 28.For pallor cp. Hor. Epod. 10 16; 
4.For sueh formal sophistications see j Ov. Am. 2 11 118; for sea monsters

pp. 127-8. : ep. Hor. O. 1 3 18. 
5.Contrast the tasteless and taetless ! 29.See eh. 3, n.48.

Consolatio ad Liviam ( P. L.M. I1 v) ! 30.Sec eh. 3, n. 48 and F. Cairns
31 f. j ' Horace Odes 1 l2 ' Erano, 69

6.This is equivalent to (B11) in pros- ! ( 1971) 68ft'.
phonetika to private individuais - i 31.See eh. 3, n. 48.
ep. Menander 378 2off.; 381 15ft'. l 32.See Copley 1491 nn.44-7; 154,

7.Cp., e.g. pp. 185ff. on Prop. 3 4  and ! n.25.
Hor. O. 4 5 29ff. i 33.For apples as a komastie gift ep., 

8.See E.Fraenkel Horace (Oxford 1 e.g. Theoc. Id. l2 120; Id. 3 10.
1957) pp. 42 ff. for diseussions of i 34.For buming in another Theocritean 
Epode 16. ! komos cp. Id. 7 102 and see also 

9.Some of the evidenec on emigrations ! Copley 149, n. 37. On the hou1e
( including the ver sacrum) is con- i dog as a bane of lovers ( helow) see 
veniently summarised hy R.G. 1 Owen on Ov. Tr. 2 459. 
Lewis' Appian B.C.1, 49,214 l 35.See R-E, s.v. Galateià. 
6E1<aTEÚovTES': Rome's New ! 36.See Slater, op. cit. ( eh. 31 n. 58 ).
Tribes 90-87 BC'. Athenaeum 46 l I agree with N-HI, introd. p. xxiv, 
( 1968) 286ft'. j n. 21 that Hor. O. 3 ll2 is an address

10.See Sehol. Arist. Nub. 331. i to Neobule. The status of Ale. Fr.
11.1 165. l 111 (LP) cannot be determined 
12.See Cícero De Divinatione, ed. j and Hor. O. 1 28 cannot, in view 

Pease, index, s.v. auspicia. i of its many difficulties, he taken 
13.For a contempor�ry elegiac Í account of here. 

example see Tib. 1 3 1off. and J 37.Sec eh. 11 n. 22. 
K.F. Smith, ad Joc. 138.See eh. 6, n.17.

14.See Pease on De Divinatione 1 i29. i 39.See, e.g. Cinna F.P.L. ed. Morei,
15.Seeeh. 1,n.22. 1 pp.87 f.;Prop. 1 6 31ff.;1 8 19ff.; 
16.See eh. 21 n. 28. i St. Sil. 3 2 86ff., 103ft'. and eh. 6, 
17.See pp.159ff. i nn.15, 26. 
18.Cp., e.g. Ov. Am. 2 11 and St. Sil. j 40.See eh. 2, n. 28.

3 2, treated on pp.161-2. j 41.See eh. 1 1 n.44.
19.See pp. 161 ff. ! 42.See p.57.
20.See Propertius Book 3, ed. Camps, i 43.See eh. 51 n.13,"pp.135, 150,239.

introd. p. 1. i 44.If, as seem1 probable, Postumus is 
21.See pp.13ff. for discussion of this 1 C. Propertius Postumus (P.I.R.

topos. ! r754) whose career contains no
22.See eh. 1, n. 30. j military offiees, then one of two 
23.See above, n. 12. : alternatives seem1 likely. Either he 

25)
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took part in this expedition before Ancienl ll'orld (Oxford 1930) 
his entry into the vigintivirate, in pp. 66, 71, 102. 
whieh case he would have had the 62. Theoc. ld. 2 124-5; ld. '5 8-g; 
low rank of military tribune, or he ld. 11 31 ff; ld. 6 34ft'. (negated). 
accompanied the expedition later Cp. Aristaen. Ep. 2 19. 
in hb career a, a civilian. The 63.Cp. Prop. 1 6 where the overall
latter interpretation would equally propemptikon of Propertius to
well explain Propertius' embar- Tullus clarified the generic ideotity
rassment. of the curtailed included propemp-

45.For similar delays in komastic tikon of Cynthia to Propertius ( see
identification cp., e.g. Theoc. ]d. pp.12-14). For the reverse pro-
6 6ff.; Tib. l 2; Ilor. O. 3 7. cedure - included generic example

46.See eh. 6, n. u. clarifying the generic identity of 
47.Cp., e.g. Tib. 1 5 7ff.; Ov. Tr. the overall example - see pp.88f.

2 459f. on Hor. O. 1 25, and pp. 171 ff. on
48.dawn: see, e.g. Hor. O. 3 10 5ff.; Theoc. ]d. 14. 

Prop. 2 9 41; Ov. Am. 1 6 65 f.; 64.See also pp. 222Í. But note that
Copley 170, n. 19; birds: e.g. Prop. Horace is not himself also a logical
1 16 46; Ov. Am. 1 6 66. epibateric speaker here.

49.See Copley 150, n. 53; 155, n.33. 65.See above, n.36.
50.See Copley 164, n. 16, where he is 66.There are of course numerou,

perhaps over-sceptical about the literary cpibateria wbose testlmony 
relevance of the topos to the komos. is not required here. 

51.Cp., e.g. Tib. 1 5 69ff.; Ov. Am. 61.See T. Mommsen Ro'mische,
3 15 11 ff. Staatsrecht (Leipzig 1887) vol.111, 

52.See above, n. 32. pp. 48 f. The connexion between 
5'5.friend.s: e.g. Powell Collectanea Tibur and exile wa, noted but not 

Aluand.rina pp. 181 f.; Plut. Mor. exploited by F. R.Blisa 'The Plan-
77d-773a; Aristaen. Ep. 2 19- cus Ode' T APhA 91(1960) 45. 
see Headlam•Knox on Herodas 68.With West, op. cit. (eh. 5, n.30)
a 34ff.; ,lavei: Xen. Symp. 2 1; p. u6. 
PTeb. 2 (d); Plaut. Cure. 1-164; 69.The evidence is collected by
for flute-1irls aee Headlam-Knox, T. R.S. Broughton Tht Ma,istrate, 
loc. cit. ofthe Roman Republic (New York 

54.Cp. Prop. 1 4, 5 and many examples 1951) Tol. 11 p. 160.
of the genre 'symptoms of lon '. 70.See Bõmer on Ov. Fast. 6 663, 685.

55.For perjury and its consequences 71.For a recent expreuion of the 
(or lack of them) cp. Prop. 1 15, Ov. contrary view see T.E.Kin,ey 
Am. 3 3, and their oommentators. 'Catullus 11 ', Latomus 24 ( 1965) 

56.Cf. Theoc. Id. 28; Plaut. Amph. 537ft'. 
76off.; Merc. 399; Truc. 529ff. 72.The line references here are to 
Cp. alao gifta 1ent from abroad, e.g. sections, not just speeches. 
Cat. 12, 125. 

57.Cp. Arist. Eccl. 924; Theoc. Id. CHAPTER NINE 
3 7; PTeb. 2( d )9; Luc. Bis Acc. 1.See pp. 76 rr., 179.

' 31; Aristaen. Ep. l2 4 (rrpoKÚ11'1"W), 2.See N-HI, 179f.
58.See Copley 145, n. 10. '5,But for controversies of this question 
59.See above, o. 511. see Jiiger 29 and for general !itera• 
60.See above, n.45 and pp. 194 f., ture on the ode see N-Hr, 178ft'. 

202ff. 4.See eh. 6, n. 17.
61.See E. N. Gardiner Athletics o(the 5.See eh. 4. n. 2,:;. 
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6.See LS, s.v. tacdium. 28.See Donat. Vit. VirK, 35. The
7.Cp. Ari,t. Eq. 612. For another theory that, in O. 1 3, the Toyage 

temporal contrast between taedium symboli1e1 the Aeneid, ia expounded 
and desiderium cp.futuri de1idtrio at greater length in C. W.Lockyer
laborat, praesentium taedio ( Sen. Jr 'Horace '• Propemptik.on and
De Brtv. Vit. 7 8). Virgil '• Voyage' CW 6i ( 1967) 

8.Schetliasmos, although in our eyes 42ff. 
partly composed of advice, was 29.E.g. Pind. Pyth. 10 51; 11 40;
probably not so considered in anti- Virg. Geor. 2 41; Hor. O. 4 15 111';
quity. ln O. 1 14 therefore, Ov. Met. 15 176f.; Tr. 2 548.
Horace'• words would have been 30.E.g. Ilor. O. 4 15 1 ft'.; Prop. 3 3 
regarded a, complaints and not as 2211'.; 3 9 3 f., 35f.; Ov. Mtt. 15 
counsel. 176. . 9.See op. cit., eh. 3, n. 110. 31.Prop. 2 34 6i íf., and see H.

1 O.  Cp. [ Tib. ) 3 1 o = 4 4 ; Prop. 2 28 ; Triink.le 'Properz. über Virgils 
St. Sil. 1 4 58ff., 94ff. Aenei1', Mus. Helvet. 28 ( 1971)

11.Cp. St. Sil. 1 4 9ff., u5f. 6off.
12.Cp. [Tib.] 3 10 ... 4 4 23f.; Prop. 32.Mr J. G. Howie intends to treat

2 28 6off.; St. Sil. 1 4 127ft'. the subject of advice from depend-
13.See Ramminger, loc. cit. ( eh. 2, ents in Greek poetry in a future 

n. 31) and, in connexion with article, and I myself hope to define 
Horaee and Maecena1, cp. Hor. yet another category of adrice to 
Epod. 14 5. 1uperion at a later date. 

14.lt ia also notable that Prop. 1 21 33.See eh. 1, n. 44; eh. 2, n. 28.
immediately precedes this question., 34.See eh. 6, n.15. 

15.125-34. 35.See eh. 8, 0.39.
16.See Copley 170, n. 21. 36.See Virg. Ecl. 1 10 56ff.
17.Sp., e.g. Theoc. Id. a 120; ld. 3 37.See, e.g. Ov. Rem. Am. 199f.

10; ld. 6 6 f.; ld. 11 4of. 38.See eh. 1, n. 119. 
18.Cp., e.g: A.P. ·51113 (Posidippus); 39.See eh. 5, n.13, and pp.135, 150,

Tib. 1 2; 5 17f., 47f., cp. Hor. O. 199. 
3 10 15 f.;Copley 52ff. . 40.0n the genre,see pp.76, 1710'.,

19.For this interpretation see R. 175. 
Merk.elbaeh 'Sappho und ihr Krei•' 41.0n the genre see WilliaDll 9 f., 
P/ailolo,us 101 ( 1957) 231f. 103ff.; N-HI, 243ff. 

20.See H.Meyer Hymnische Stilelt· 42.See pp. 182!., 188{.
mente in der frühKriechische Dich- 45.See R. G. M. Nisbet 'Notes on
tun, (Di11. Würz.burg 1933) Horace Epistles 1' C]{ NS9 ( 1959) 
general índex, ,.v. hypomn.e,e. pp.73f. 

21.For the background to this poem 44.For ancient eating and drinking 
see D.L.Page, op. cit. (eh. 2, n.35) 1ee R-E, s.v. Sympo,ion, and the 
pp.46ff. other R-E articles cited there. 

22.See Athen. Deip. 1282F, and for a 45.Cp. the schetliasmos in the pro-
possible implication 2840. pemptikon and the typical k.omastic 

23.N-Hr, 44f. speech as demonstrations of affec-
24.For references see N-Hr, 40. tion between equals. 
25.See eh. 1, n. 30. 46.Cf. Fraenkel, op. cit. (eh. 8, n.8)
26.For details see N-HI. p.418, n.1; Williams 121 f.
27 .Theocritean portrayals of this 47 .For eheap wine in another Hora-

emotion ( e.g. Id. 12) may he tian uocatio cp. O. 1 20 1. 
compared. 
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TRANSLATIONS 
All quotations of one line or more not 
translated ln the text are literallr 
rendered here. My thanks are due to 
my colleagues Dr E. K. Borthwick, 
Mr R. M. Pinkerton, Dr N. K. Rutter, 
Mr W. K. Smith, Professor P. G. Walah 
and Mr J. R. G. Wright who shared 
the task of overseeing my versions. 

b)· fortune always to lie prostrate, to 

1;elcl my soul to the limits of decad
ence. Many have gladly perished in a 

long-drawn-out love; when the earth 
cover1 me, may I be among their 
number. I was not bom for renown
or fit for arms : this is the warfare the
Fates wiah me to endure. But you, if
you travei where 10ft Ionia 1tretche1, 
or where the waters of Pactolus soak 

CHAPTER ÜNE the ploughlands of Lydia; if you go 
Propertius 1 6, p. 3 by foot on land or with oars traverse 
I am not afraid now to become ac- the sea as one in authority; should
quainted with the sea of Hadria in there come a time when you remem-
your company, Tullus; nor to spread ber me, you will know I am li;ing 
my sails in the Aegean swell. With under a cruel star. 
you I co_uld climb the Rhipaean Tibullus 1 3 3-4, p. 11 ( see p. 259) 
mounta1 ns and go beyond the house Horace Epode 1 7 .s, P· 11 ( see 
of Memnon. 268) But my mistress's words as she P·. . 
embraces me hold me back as do her Statms Szluae 3 2 99-1 00, P· l l 
earnest pleas and frequent �hanges of TI"hy was my love f?r you so faint
colour. Night after night she nags me hearted? But my fa1thful thoughts 
about our love, and she complains shall never leave Y?u, ª?d I shall 
that, if I leave her, there are no gods. accompany your sails w1th far-

Then she says she does not love me, follo�ng praye�s. 

and she makes the threats a mistress Pauhnus Carmina 17 93-6, p. 11 
makes when her lover is growing cool I_ am restrained �y the bo�d of the
and she is unlovinO" in tum. I cannot s1ckly body; but m my mmd I fly 
hold out for an ho�r in the face of behind you and with you hymn the 
these complaints. The devil take the Lord. 
lover who can control himselfl Can it Theocritus Idyll 12, p. 17 
be worth my while to tour learned You have come, dear boyl After two 

Athens and to see the ancient riches days and two nights you have comei 
of Asia if, when my ship has set out, But lover1 grow old in a day. As 
Cynthia is reproaching me, and tearing spring is sweeter than winter, as the 
her face with frenz.ied hands, saying applc is sweeter than the sloe, as the 
that she owes lússes to the wind that ewe has a thicker fleece than her 

bars my way, and declaring that there lamb, as the virgin is better than the 
is nothing more cruel than a lover thrice-wed wom1111, as the fawn is 
who has broken his faith? S"-;fter-footed than the calf, as the 

But as for you, try to surpass your nightingale with its clear voice is the 
uncle's well-eamcrl axes; and give most tuneful of ali birds, so you have 
back their ancient rights to our allies brought joy to my heart with your 
who have forgotten thern. Your youth coming. I am lik.e a traveller who in 
has never had leisurc for love: your the heat of the sun has run beneath 
concem has always been for your the shade of an oak. 
country in arms; and may the boy I wish that the Cupids blew with 
Cupid nevcr bring to you sufferings equal force upon both of us and that 
such as mine, and everything familiar we rnight become a song for all 
to my tears. Allow me, a rnnn willed generations to come: • God-like were 
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those two among men of the past; Poseidon has shattered in the 1ea with 
one the "lnspirer", as a man of the assault of wind and wave; and a 

Amyclae might say, the other, to use few, 1wimming towards land, have 
the Thessalian tcrm, the "l learer"; cscaped the grey 1ea and 1alt acum 
they loved each other in perfect is thick upon their b?dies ; joyfully 
equality. They were golden men once they come to land, d1saster e1caped; 
again in those days when the beloved just as welcome to hcr was the sight 
lo,·ed in turn.' I wish, Father Zeus, of her husband, and she could not 
that this might he; this is my wish, take her white arms from round his 
aaeless immortals; and after two neck. 
h°;'indred generations a messenger Aeschylus Agamcmno11 895-903, 966-
might come to me in Acheron, from 972, p. 24 
where no man i-eturns, saying 'The Now, after .,]l these sufferings, with 
!ove of you aml of your charming joyful hcart I would call this man the 
"llearer" is on the lips of ali, anel "Uard-doO' of the homestead, the ' )' ' o o 

h fi cspecinlly the young men s 1ps . forestay that saves the ship, t e 1rm-
Howcvcr, the gods of Olympus have hase,l pillar of the high roof, the only 

jurisdiction o;er these things ! lt will child to his father, the land appearing 
be as they desire. But when I praise 11ncxpecte1lly to sailors, a fine day to 
you for your beauty, I shall not grow look upon after a storm, a flowing 
pimples abo'l"e my thin nose. If you spring to a thirsty traveller. Every 
hurt me at ali, you immediatelr stress escaped is a joy. I think him 
heal the hurt, and give me double worthy of rnch welcomes .... For 
mensure of joy; and I go off, n1y cup just as while the root remnins, the 
ovcrflowing. foliage comes to the house, ahading it 

Megarians of Nisaea, finest of row- from the dogstar, so your return to 
ers, may you live in prosperity, since the fireside of your home is like 
you gave great honour to your Attic warmth in winter; and when Zeus 
guest, Diocles the lover of boys! At is making wine from the bitter grape 
the beginning of Spring, boys always [ i.e. midsummer ], then there is cool
asscmble around his tomb to compete ness in the house, when its lord and 
for the kissing prize: the boy who master is moving in it. 
most s';eetly presses lips t? lips goes Homer Odyssey 16 17-19, p. 24 
off to h1s mother loaded with gar- As when a devoted father welcomes lands. Happy is the man who judges his son who has returned home after 
the boys' kisses; I a� su�e that he ten ye�rs in a foreign land, his only prays ear?estly to g_httermg Gany- son and his darling, for whom he has mede askmg thnt h1s mouth shnll be endured many sufferings .... like the Lydian stone against which 

A p ( 0. 'd ) 5 ld . . 12 1 71 toscon es , p. 2 the money changers try true go , to 
z h tl f · d b · . . . ep yr, most gen e o wm s, nng se� if tt is false.
hack to me Euphragoras, that beauti-Amtophn nes Aves 680, P· 23 fui pilgrim, just as you received him. You have come, you. have come, we Do not extend his absence beyond a can sec you. few months, since even a short time 

Catullus 9, 1-5, p. 23 ( see p. 266) is like a thousand years to a lover. 
Poetae Melici Graeci 848 1 ,  P· 23 Statius Siluae 3 2 132-4, p. 27 ( see 
The swallow has come, has come. p.271)
Homer Odyssey 23 233-40, p. 24 Theocritus Idyll 7 52-6

1 
p. 27 

As when the welcome land app_ears to Agianax shnll have a good voyage to
swimmers whose Wl.'11-marle slnp Mitylene - even when the South 
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Wiml drin•s the wet waves and th<' 
Kids are in the evening sky and 
Orion checks his feet upon the Ocean 
- if he saves Lycidas, who is being 
roasted by :\phrodite; for hot )ove of
him burns me. 
Pinelar p_�·1hia11s I o 1-2, p. 28
Blessed is Lacedaemon, happy is
Thessaly. 
llesio<l Op,•ra .-t Din 112-13, p.28 
They lived like gods without care in 
their heart, without labours and with
out grief. 
Juvenal 12 95-5, p. 29 
Do not be suspicious, Corvinus, about
rny celebrations: Catullus, for whose
retnrn I am setting up so many altars,
hns three little heirs. 
Catullus 9 8-9, p. 29 ( see p. 266) 
Ovicl Amores 2 11 45-6, p. 30 ( see 

P· 271) 

C11APTER Two 
Homer Od_ruey 13 38-46, p.38 
King :\lkinous, rnost glorious of ali 
t he men, pour a libation to the gods 
and send me safely on my way. To 
you I say farewell; for you have al
ready given me ali my heart desired, 
an cscort anel friendly gifts - may the 
gods of Olympus ensure that they 
bring me good fortune. When I re
turn home, may I find my noble wife 
there and my kinsfolk safe anel sound. 
May you, remaining herc, give joy to 
your weddcd wives anel children; may 
the gods give you every prosperity; 
and may there be no misfortune 
among your people. 
Solon Fr. 7 ( 19) o, p. 40 
Now I ";,h you and your family long 
rule in this city over the people of 
Solioi. Bnt as for me, may ,·iolet
crowned Rypris ensure the safe 
depurture of my swlft ship frum tl1is 
fumous isle. To this colony may she 
give distinction and great glory; to 
me may she give safe return to my 
native land. 

2f8 

Sophocles Philoctrlt'.< 1452-71, p. 41 
Philoctetes . .:,./ow, as I depart, let me 
address the land: goodbye, cave that 
has shared my watchin�; goodbye, 
nymphs of stn·nms nnd meadows; 
goodbye, decp voice of the sea-lashcd 
headland where often, in my cavern, 
my head was wetted by the blasts of' 
the South "\Vinci, anel where often 
Mount IIPrmon t'chof'd my moans in 
my storm of troubles. Now, fountains 
and Lycian spring, I am leaving you, 
leaving you at last, an event beyond 
my expectation. Goodbye, sea
encircleel Lemnos. Send me off with 
no complaint on a gooel voyage to the 
place where mighty Cate, the advice 
of friencls, and the omnipotent god 
who has hrought about these things 
are conveying me. 
Chorus. Let us go off now, ali to-
get her, when we have prayed to the 
sea-nymphs to come with us and keep 
us safe on our return voyage. 
Catullus 46, p. 44 
Now the spring is bringing back the 
warm weather; now the madness of 
the equinoctial gales is silent, anel the 
pleasant hree1.es of the Zephyr are 
blowing. It is time for you to leave 
the plains of Phry,g-ia, Catullus, anel 
the rich lnncl of boiling Nicnea: let us 
be off to the famous cities of Asia ! 
Already my mind is eager and reacly 
togo roaming; my feet are joyful and 
strong with clesire. Goodhye, dear 
hands of compnnions, who carne far 
with me from home and now are re
turning separately by different roads. 
Rutilius Namatianus 1 31-6, p.49 
The very springs, if they could speak, 
and those ,·cry womls of ours, had 
they a voice, could urge me on v.;th 
jnstified complaints as I dallircl, and 
rould give sails to my longing. Now 
nl last, when the cmbraces of my 
heloved Rome are loosened, my lovc 
of my country prevails and I can 
scarcely be patient on this belated 
journey. 

Ovid Amori-s 2 1 1 7-8, p. 53 
No\\' Corinna is lea,·ing the bed she 
knew so well and the house we 
share<l, and is preparing togo off on 
treachel'ous journeys. 
Ilomer lli,zd 2 359, p. 57 
What will bccome of our ngreement 
and oaths? 
Propertius 1 6 8, 18, p. 57 ( see p. 256) 
Propertit1s 1 8 17, p.57 (sce p. �70) 
\'irgil Aencid 4 305-8, p. 57 ( see 

p.266)
Ovid Amon·s 2 1 1 7-8, p. 57 ( see 

above) 
Homer Odyssey 5 299-312, p.61 
Wrctch that I am ! \Yhat is this latest 
blow? I am afraid that the goddess 
Calypso prophesie<l truly to me in 
every respect: she said that before I
carne home to my country, I would 
fill up the measure of troubles on the 
sea. Ali this is now fulfilled. Zeus fills 
the broad sky with great clouds, and 
he has stirrecl up the sea; the blasts 
of ali the winds are upon me; now 
my cleath is certain. Three and four 
times hlessed were the Greeks who 
died in broacl Troy serving the 
Atreiclae. I wish I had died and mel 
my Cate on that day when hordes of 
Trojans hurlccl their bronze-tipped 
spears at me beside the body of 
Achilles. ln that way I would have 
received funeral rites and the Greeks 
would have spread my Carne; but now 
I am destinei! to pcrish miserably. 
Catullus 63 50-73, p. 62 
Native land that gave me life! Land 
that gave me birth! Wretched as 
I am, I left you ; and, as runaway 
slaves leave their masters, I walkcd to 
the forests of Ida to be at home among 
snow anel chill lairs of wilcl beasts anel 
to go in my maclness to all their hid
ing pinces. \Vhere or in whnt rcgion 
do I think you lie, my na tive land? 
My cyes long to turn their gaze on 
you while for a little my mind is free 
of savage frenzy. Shall I he carried 
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into thesc forests for from my home? 
Shall I be absent from country, from 
possessions, from friends, from 
parents? Shall I lack. the forum, the 
wrcstling achool, the rncc cou:se, and 
the gymnasia? Again anel ngain in my 
misery I must complain. 

What role have I not played? 1 have 
been a woman, a young man, an 
ephebe and a boy; I was the fllower 
of the gymnasium, thc glory of the 
wrestling oi! ; my door was crowded, 
my threshold was warm, my bowe 
was hung with crowns of flo,ven 
when at sunrise I had to leave m'I" 
bedchamber. Shall I now be called a 
servant of the gods and a handmaid 
of Cybele? Shall I be a Maenad, a 
cunuch, a barren mau? Shall I in
habit the chill snow-mantled regions 
of green Ida? Shall I live out my life 
beneath the high summits of Phrygia, 
the home of wood-dwelling doe and 
forest-roaming boar? Now I repent 
what I have clone, now I regret it. 
Tibullus l 3 3-34, 83-94., P· � 
You will go over the Aegean wnes 
without me, Messala ; I hope that you 
and your staff will remember me. I 
am held back sick by Corcyra, a 
foreign land: black Death, keep your 
greecly hands away from me. I beg 
you, black. Death, keep your hands 
away; I have no mother here tD 
gather my burnt bones into her sad 
breast; I have no sister to scatter 
Assyrian perfume on my ashes and to 
wecp before my tomb with streaming 
hair; Delia is not here, De lia who 
saw me off from Rome, and first, they 
say, consulted ali the gods. She three 
times took thc sacred lots from the 
boy: from 1111 three thc boy gave her 
sure omens. Everything foretold my 
return; but she coulcl not he stopped 
from wceping anel worrying o-ver my 
joumey. I console<! her myself; and 
even when giving her my parting 
instructions, I kept on anxiously 
seeking excuses for delay. I would use 
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hir<ls or evil-omcns as un excuse, or I 
would say that the <lay sacre<l to 
Saturn was holding me back; ho\\' 
uften <lid I begin my journey an<l then 
say that a stumble at the gale ha<l 
given me siizna of a bad passnge ! Let 
no one be so bold as to go away when 
lave forbiils it; or let him realise that 
hc has gone against the god's prohi
hition. ,vhat use is your gmlcless Isis 
to me now, Delia? \,Vhat use are the 
cymbals you clasheel so often with 
your hanels, what use the ritual purity 
you observed in your sacred rites nnd, 
I remember it well, your slceping 
apart from me in a pure bed? Now, 
godeless, 110w is the time to come to 
my aid - for the many painted tab
lrts in your temple show that you can 
hcal - so that my Delia may pay the 
vows she maele by sitting before the 
eloors of your shrine clad in linen, anel 
twice a day with loosened hair sing
ing your pr.iises, prominent nmid the 
Pharian throng. But be it my good 
fortune to worship my ancestral Pen
ates and pay monthly offerings of 
incense to my ancient Lar .... 
But, I beg you, remain chaste; and 
may the old lady, ever watchful, sit 
hy you as a guardian of your holy 
purity. Let her tel1 you stories anel, 
when the lamp is in place, drnw off 
long threacls from the fui) clistaff; let 
the maidsenant at her heavy wool
rnaking in her weariness gradually 
fali asleep and drop her work. Then 
may I come, smldcnly, without prior 
announcement, seemingly 1ent down 
from heaven to your side. Then run 
to meet me, just as you are, your long 
hair in disarray, your feet bare. For 
this I pray; may white Aurora hring 
this glittering day to mt• with her 
rosy horses. 
Propertius 1 17, p.64 
I deserve this, since I hael the heart to 
lenve my mi stress! Now I have only 
solitary hnlcyons to aeldress. Cassiope 
will not sre my ship arrive snfoly 
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with me, anel ali my pruyers fali me
leuly on a thankless shore. Even the 
wincls take your side, Cynthia, absent 
though you are; look what saval{e 
threats the 1torm utter1. Will thr 
blessing of a lull in the 1torm not 
come? Will this little beach of sanei 
cover my body? 

But I ask you, Cynthin, to turn 
your savage complaints to something 
hetter: be sntisfied with thia puni1h
ment of elnrkness and unfriemlly seas. 
Will you be able to brush off my 
death with dry eyes, and not to holcl 
my banes to your bosom? Cursed hr 
thc man who first made ships aml 
sails nn<l journeyed over the unwilling 
seal '\Vould it not have been better to 
conqucr my mistress's tempe1· (for 
although hard hearted, shc wns nonl' 
the less unique) than to see shores 
fringed by woods strange to me anel 
look in vain for the longed-for help of 
Castor and Pollux? If the fates had 
brought my passion to the grave at 
home, and if the final stone was stand
ing over my buried lave, she would 
have offered her precious hair at my 
funeral, and would softly have placeel 
my hones on fresh rase petals; she 
would have called my nnme over my 
last dust, anti asked that the earth be 
light upon me. 

But you, wntery children of Doris, 
spread your white sails in well
omened chorus: if ever lave has 
flowed to join your waves, spare your 
romrade and give him milder shorcs. 
Horacc Odes 3 27 34-66, p. 66 
'My Father ', she said, 'my abandoned 
name of daughter, and my filial de
votion overcome by madness, where 
anel frorn where havc I come? A single 
death is light punishment for this 
maiclen's guilt. Am I awake and do I 
wecp for my evil deecl, or arn I inno
cent and does an cmpty phantom, 
escaping the ivory gnte nnd bringing 
a dream, make sport of me? 1Vas it 
better to travei over the long waves 

or to pick fresh flowers? If sorneone 
would give me, now I am angry, that 
infamous buli, I would try to cut 
with steel and shatter the horns of 
that prodigy I loved ao much of late. 
I was shameless to leave the home of 
my father, I am shameless to rcmain 
alive. O any god who hears this, I 
want to wander naked among lions. 
Before foul decay seizes the beauty of 
my cheeks and the sap of youth 
leaves the tender prey, I want with 
my loveliness to feed tigers. "Worth
less Europa," my father, although 
ahscnt, reproaches me, "why do you 
hesitate to die? You can break your 
ncck by letting it swing from this ash 
with the waist-band that accompanied 
you for a good purpose. Or if you pre
fcr the rocks anel sharp crags as a 
means of death, come, entrust your
self to the swift breeze, unless you, a 
king's dnughter, prefer to spin a mis
tress 's wool and be handed over as a 
concubine to her barbarian mercy".' 
1 lorace Odes 3 27 33-4, p. 67 ( see 

p.275)

CIIAPTER THREE 

:\eschylus Prometheus l'i11ct11s 3oi-
308, 322-3, p. 72 

I see your plight, Prometheus, and I 
wish to give you the best advice .... 
( 307-8 ). 
So take me for your teacher, and do 
not kick against the pricks ( 322-3 ). 
Callimachus lambi 5 1-2, p. 72 
!\1y frienc!, listen to my heart-fclt 
thoughts - for advice is a sacrccl 
thing. 
Diegesis, p. i2 
C:allimachm is satirising a school 
teacher called Apollonius - or, as 
others say, Cleon - alleging that he 
is seducing his own pupils. Calli
machus is pretending to be well 
rlisposeel to him anel telling him not 
to do this in case he is cau;rht. 
Callirnachus lambus 5 31-2, p. 73 
Let me tel1 ,·ou that Iam llaris anrl 
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the Sibyl and the laurel and the oak
tree. 
Propertius 1 9 5-6, p. 73 
,Then lave is in question I am as 
reliable as the dove1 of Chaonia at 
sa�fog which girl ia to tame what 
young man. 
Propertius 3 23, p. 76 
Well, my tablets and ali their leam
ing are lost and so many good writ
ings lost with them I They were wom 
by my hands' usage, that told them 
to bear credit even unsealed; even 
without me they hael learned to win 
over girls anel t� speak \\;thout me in 
eloquent terms. No gold attachment1 
gave them value: they were made of 
common wax and ordinary box\\'ood. 
Such as thcy were, thcy always re
mainecl faithful to me and always 
produced good results. Perhaps this 
message had been committed to the 
tablets: 'I am angry beca use you 
delayed your coming yesterday, you 
cold-blooded creature. Was it because 
you found some other girl more at
tractive ?' Or are you accusing me of 
some imaginary offence? Or perhaps 
the girl's words were 'Please come to 
me today and we shall take time off 
together. Love has prepared a wel
come for you lasting ali night ', and 
whatever a dever and ready-tongued 
girl can devise when she is in love 
and spends a garrulous hour on aiy 
wit. Oh dearl to think that some 
miser is doing his accounts on them 
and putting them among his horrible 
ledgers. Jf anyone brings them back to 
me, he shall he rewarded with gold: 
who would want to keep wooden 
tablets anel lose riches? Off you go, 
slave, put this notice on some pillar 
quickly anel ;rive your mnster's ad
dress as the Esquiline. 
Corpus Inscriptio1111m Latinar11m 46 

n.6, p.77
.\ bro111.e cauldron has heen lost from 
the tavern. If anyone hrin;rs it back 
h!' will g!'t 6; st-strrces; if he informs 
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llow 011tstanding by ancestry Pto
lemy, son of Lagns, to perform his 
mighty work, conceiving in his mind 
a plan no other could have formed ! 
Zeus made him eqnal in honour to 
the immortal gods: a golden thronc 
is 1et for him in the honse of Zeus; 
and by his side sits Alexander, his 
friend, a god with glittering diadcrn, 
harsh to the Persians. Opposite them 
is the seat of llerculrs, the cent1111r
slayer, made of solid a1lamant. There, 
with the other gods of Olympus, 
Hercules holds feasts, rejoicing greatly 
in the sons of his sons bccause Zeus, 
son of Cronos, has taken age out of 
their limbs anti thcse descendants of 
his are called immortals. The strong 
son of Hercules was ancestor of both 
Alexander and Ptolemy; anel both 
traced back their descent in the entl 
to Hercules. So, when Hercules has 
sated himself with sweet 11€Ctar anel 
goes from the feast to the honse of his 
elenr wife, he gives to one his bow anel 
the qniver bcneath his shouliler, anti 
to the othrr his iron-har1l clnb, with, 
its raised knots. Carrying his ,,·capons, 
they escort the beanleel son of Zeus to 
the amhrosial room of whitc-anklcd 
Hebe. 

How outstanding was famous Bere
nice among women of prudence, and 
a great benefit to her parents! The 
noble ilanghter of Dione, who rules 
Cypri:s, drew her delicate hands over 
Berenice's bosom anil made it fra
grant. They say that no woman has 
ever pleaserl her h11sband as much as 
Ptolemy loved his wifr•; aml he was 
lovrd much more in return. A man 
who goes loving into the he1l of a 
loving wifc rnn haml o,·rr his who(p 
house with confiilrncr to his 1·hilclrcn 
ns their inheritan<'c. But the minei of 
a woman who eloes not lrwe her hus
hanrl is always upon anothcr man: 
she givrs hirth rasih·, h111 her chil
dren do not rrsemhlr tlu•ir father. 
r .aely go,lcless :\phniclitl' most hl'illl -

tií11I, you rar!'cl for llrrc•ni1·t•: l,pc·,111sp 
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of you beautiful Berenice did not pass 
over Acheron, the river of mourning. 
You snatched her away before she 
carne to the dark ship and the ever
gloomy ferryman of the dead ; yo11 
placed her in your temple and gave 
her a share of your own honour. Now, 
gentle towards ali mortais, she breathes 
forth soft love and lightens lovers' 
cares. 

Dark-hrowed Deipyle of Argos, 
you bore man-slaying Diomede to 
Tyelens of Calydon; cleep-girdled 
Thetis bore Achilles the javelin 
thrower to Peleus the Aeacid; and 
yon, speannan Ptolemy, glorious Bere
nice bore to spearman Ptolemy. 

\Vhen you first saw the light, Cos 
took you from your mulher anel 
nursed yon, a new born child. The 
danghter of Antigane, heavy with 
childbirth, there called upan llithyia, 
who loosens the girdle; Ilithyia stood 
by her, and helped her, and took thê 
pain from ali her Jimbs; and Ptolemy 
was born, resembling his father, a 
well-loved child. Cos saw and cried 
out with delight; anel taking the child 
in her hands, she said: 'Bless you, my 
<'hilcl ! May you hononr me as much 
as Phoeb11s Apollo has honoured Delos 
of the dark crown. Give equal hononr 
to the hill of Triopos and accord the 
sarne privilege to my Dorian neigh
bours. Lord Apollo also loved Rhe
naea.' So spoke the island, and a great 
eagle, a birei of omen, cried out three 
times from the douds above. This 
was, I think, a sign from Zem: kings 
in their majesty are the concern of 
Zeus, son of Cronos. anrl preatest 
arnong kings is the one whorn Zeus 
loved from birth. Great prosperity is 
his, many are the lands hr rules, 
many are the seas. 

Countless lands anel countless tribes 
of rnen swl'II their crops with the help 
of Zeus' rain; h11t none of those !aneis 
is as fertile as the plains of E�ypt, 
when the risin� Nilc- penf'trntes thr 

. porous soil. Nor has anv land so rnany 
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towns of skilled workmen: there are : A trcidae strn ha'l"'e; but the innumer-
three hundred cities built in Egypt; able treasures they won when they 
and there are three thousand and captured the palace of Priam have 
three times ten thousand besides; and 'l"'anished into the air, from where there 
besides them two times three and is no return. 
three times nine; of ali these noble Alone of former men, and alone of 
Ptolemy is king. He alsu has part of those "hos,e footsteps stjl) warm the 
Phoenicia, of Arabia, of Syria, of elust beneath their feet, Ptolemy h11 
Libya, and of the dark Ethiopians. built fragr:a.nt temples for his dear 
lle is lord of ali the Pamphylians, of mother and father; and he has set up 
the Cilician spearmen, of the Lycians, beautiful sutues of them in gold and 
of the warrior Carinns, anel of the ivory to help ali mortais. :\s the 
Cycladic islands, for his ships are the rnonths go by, he burns many fat 
best that sail upan the sea. Every sea, thighs of o:i,;en upan the blood-red 
la,ml, and sounding ri ver is ruled by altars, he and his noble wife; no bet-
Ptolemy, anel many horsemen 11ml ter woman takes her husband in her 
many shield-bearing foot-soldiers an11s at home, loving her brother and 
assemble about him, equipped w ith husbaml \\ �th her whole heart. ln this 
glittering bronze. way the sacred mnrriage of the gods 

ln wealth he could surpass ali other was accomplished, the marrlage of 
kings: so much comes from ali sides those two \>,hom lady l\ht>a bore to 
daily to his rich palace; and his people rule Olympus; Iris, still a virgin, her 
go about their work in peace. No hanels puri.!lied with myrrh, spreads 
hostile foot-soldier crosses the Nile, one hed for Zeus and Hera to sleep in 
full of monstrous fishes, to raise the at night. F .arewell, Kint: Ptolemyl I 
hattle-shout in others' villages; no shall speak of you as of the other demi-
armoured enerny leaps onto the beach gods; and I think that my words will 
from his swift ship to attack the cattle not be rejected by men to come. As 
of the Egyptians - so great is the man for excellence, ask it of Zrus. 
who is ruler on the broad plains, Tihullus .z 2, p. 11.z 
fofr-hnired Ptolemy, a skilled Let us spetl words of good omen: 
spearman. Like a good king he is the Dirthda.y-spirit is comina to the 
concerned to hold ali he received altars. Eve1:·yone present, m�n and 
from his father; and he has added woman, speak words of good omen ! 
his own portion to it. But the gold in Let holy incense be burnt on the 
his rich palace does not lie useless altar; burn perfumes sent by the soft 
like the wealth of worker ants. The .·\rabian from his wealthy land. Let 
glorious homes of the gods are well- the Genius in person come to see the 
e�dow�d by him, si

r:i
ce he alwar. honours paid to him; let pliant gar-

g1ves tlthes along ,nth other pnv1- lands dec:k his holv locks; Jet his tem-
leges. He has given great gifts to pies clrip with pu;e ointment; and let 
strong kings, to cities, anel to his him be filie-d with honeycake and 
trustworthy companions. A man �e'l"'er soakecl with wine. He must grant you, 
comes to thr sacred contests of 010- Cornutus, whnte,·er wish you make. 
nysus, knowi�g �1ow to s!ng n clenr Come! "·hy hesitate? He is agreeing. 
s�ng, but he 1s g1ven a g1ft worthy of Ask I I prop hesy that you ,dll pray 
l11s craft; and the spokesmen of the for the fait!lful love of your y,;fe; J 
:\hases sing of Ptolemy in rrtnrn for think the !i:'OCls already know this well. 
his gifts. \Yhat is finer for II man of Yon would prcfer this to ali the fields 
w,•,ilth t hnn !<> "in rt•nown 11111011� rhat st ron, t1>1111trymen plough with 
his fellows? This is something thc-
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tough oxen throughout thc whole 
world, and ali the pearls grown in thc 
rich lndies, where the Eastern sea
wave reddens. Your prayers are made: 
may Cupid come on beating wiugs, 
bringing yellow bands for your wife 
to endure until dragging age hrings 
wrinkles and whitens her hair. May 
these thing, come true, Birthday: 
give progeny to his ancestors, and 
may a brood of young play about your 
feet. 
llorace Odes 4 5 21-4, p. 11,� 
Our houses are pure and unpolluted 
by adultery: custam and law have 
brought this stain of impiety to hccl; 
mothers are praised for thcir children 's 
likeness to their father; punishment 
accompanylng crime suppresses it. 
Isocrates 13 16, p. 118 
.. . and also not to miss what is ap
propriate, but to adom the whole 
speech suitably with striking thoi: )1ts, 
and to clothe it in flowing and melo
dious phrase. 
Plato Phaedrus 267 A-B, p. 118 
But shall we leave undisturbed 
Tisias and Gorgias, who saw that 
probability was more worthy of 
respcct than truth, who through their 
rhetoric could make small things ap
pear large and large small, who could 
discuss new aubjects in an old-fashioned 
way and vice versa, and who dis
covered the use of brevity and inter
minable length upon any subject 
matter? 
Aristotle ll11etol'Íc 1418A, p. 119 
This was the meaning of Gorgias' 
dictum, that words never failed him. 
Jf he is speaking about Achilles, he 
praises Peleus and then Aeacus and 
then the god, and then similarly 
cqurage, which does this or that or is 
like this. 
Ovid Amores 2 11 7-8, p. 120 ( se<' 

P· 259) 
Ovid AmoreJ 2 11 33-7, p. 120 
But since the winged breezes are 

carrying olf my empty words, may 
Galatea nevertheless be kindly to 
your ship. Divinc Nereids and you, 
father of the Nereids, it will be your 
crime if such a splendid girl is lost. 
Go, and rernember me, and return 
with a favourable wind. 
Catullus g, p. 122 
Veranius, of ali my friends worth more 
to me than n million, have you come 
home to your own roof, to your loving 
brothers, and to your old mother? 
You have come indecd. What joyful 
news this is to me I I shall see you 
safe and I shall hear you tel1 tales of 
the places, decds and peoplcs of the 
lberians, as is your custom; and draw
ing you to me, I shall kiss your swect 
face and eycs. Of ali happy men, wlio 
is happier and more joyful than me? 
A.P.12 118 5-6(Callimachus), 

p.123
When I carne, I did not cry out, ask
ing, 'who has you?' or 'whose are 
you? ', but I kissed the doorpost. Only 
if this is wrong, am I wrong. 

CHAPTER FIVE 
Virgil .Aeneid 4 305-30, 565-87, p. 131 
Did you hope, traitor, to conceal even 
so great a crime, and to leave my land 
without a word? Have our love and 
the pledge once made no power to 
hold you, nor the thought that Dido 
will die by a cruel death? Are you 
even preparing your fleet, heartless 
man, in the season of winter and 
hurrying to sai! overseas in the full 
blast of the north winds? What 
would you do if you were not making 
for foreign fields and a new home, if 
Troy remained as of old, if Troy were 
the goal your fleet was seeking over 
the stormy sea? 

Is it me you are eager to )cave? By 
my tears and your pledge I beseech 
you - since I have lcft mysclf, alas, 
nothing else - by our wedlock and 
the marriage we entered into, if I 
have ever helped you or anything 

J'rn11slatúmsfur Chapter J,),·e 

nbout me hns gin•n you pleasure, • throngh the waves. I hope thnt, jf the 
have pity 011 my tottering house nnd, g()(ls of justice have nny power, you 
if there is any room left for pleas, will suffer full punishment on the 
abandon your purpose. Because of mid-sea reefs, and will often call out 
you the pcoplcs of Libya nnd the the nàme of Dido. Although abscut, I 
nomad sheiks hate me, my own Ty- shall follow you with dnrk-fire; and 
rians are hostile; becnuse of you my when cold death has separated my 
chastity too and my former reputa- limbs from my spirit, I shall accom-
tion, my only claim to fome, is gone. pany you everywhere as a ghost. You 
To whom are you leaving me, a dying will be punished, impious creature! I 
woman, my 'guest' - since only this shall hear of it, and the tale will 
title is left of your former name come to me in the dcpths of Hades. 
'husbanrl '. For what am I waiting - Propertius 1 8 2-4, p. 134 ( see p. 2"'0)
for my brother Prgmal_ion to destroy Orid Amores 1 1 7.s, p. 134 rny walls or the ( ,netuhnn Iarbns to ,,·1 t ·r v t · tl . 1a 1 enus were o se11e 1e arms 
lend me capt1ve? If only I had hehl f ld h · 1 M' e d ·r . . o uo cn- au-c1 u1 rva nn 1 
m my arms a ch1ld of yours before ]

,-
d } · d "1. 

' . 
f1 d ·r 1· 1 A I d . 

go en- 1a1re ,, merva were to \\a"re 
you e , 1 ª. 1tt e eneas p aye m lit torches? 
my palnce w1th features at lcast re- . . 
calling you, I would not think myself Cato Pro Rhodwisi_bus, P· �34
com Jetely caught anel cleserted. . . . But they were afra1d that 1f there was 
Trai�or, a goddess was not your no one for �1s to fear and if we could 
mother nor was Dardanus founder of do as we wished, then they would be 
your ra�e . but frozen Cnucnsus bore ensl�v�cl to us under our exclusive 

• ,;h d d H . dom1mon. you on 1ts ar crags an yrcaman .. . . 
tigresses gave you milk. Why shoulcl hrgil Aenezd 4 345-7, P· 134 
I hide it? For what worse circum- But now Grynean Apollo has ordered 
staiice should I hold myself back? mé to �ake_ for �eat Italy; Italy_ is 
When J wept rlicl he sigh? Did he turn the destmatlon given by the Lycran 
his eyes? ,vas he overcome, and did oracles. This is what I lave, this is my 
he shed tears or show pity for me who rountry. 
loved him? What am I to put first? O,;d Tristia 3 13, p. 135 
Now, now neither great Juno nor Look, my birthday has come round 
father Jupiter look on me with again, for no purpose - for what good 
friendly eyes; nowherc can I safely to me was my birth? Cruel birthday, 
place my trust. He was shipwrecked why have you come to add to an 
on the shore anel in need, and I took e,dle's wretched years? You onght to 
him in; and in my madness I gave have brought-an end to them. lf you 
him a share of my kingdom. I re- had any conccrn for me or any decency 
covered his lost íleet; 1 saved his at ali in you, yo\J would not be fol-
companions from death. Ah I I am lo"-;ng me beyond my country; you 
fired and driven by madness. Now would havc tried to come for thc last 
nugur Apollo. now the Lycian ora- time to me in the sarne place as I 
eles, now the messenger of the goils, first becnme known to you - evil 
sent by Jupiter himself, conveys awe- meetingl - as a child; when I left 
some commnnds through the air. Oh Rome, you ought sndly to have said 
ves, that is the god's work! Concern to me in the city, as did my friends, 
for this tronbles their peace ! ' ,!?OOdbye '. What hnve you to do \\;th 

I do not hold you back, nor do I Pontus? Surely Caesar's anger has 
confute your words. Go, seek Italy not sent you also to the farthest land 
heforf' the winds; sef'k your kingdom of the frozen earth? I suppose you 
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expect the honour customarily paid to 
you - a white garment hanging from 
my shoulders, the smoking altar 
decked with garlands of flowers, a 
graln of incense si1.1.Jing in the festa! 
fire, and my1elf offering the honey 
cakea - the 1pecial mark of the birth
day - and making propitious prayers 
in well-omened speech. 

I am not in such a situation nor are 
the times such for me that I can be 
joyful at your approach. An altar of 
deatb surrounded by fonereal cypress 
suits my state, and a flame ready for 
the hcaped pyre. lt does not please 
me to offcr incense that cannot ,,in 
over the gods, and in the midst of 
troubles no words of good omen come 
to my lips. But if I must makc some 
prayer today, I ask you not to return 
to these places while Pontus holds me 
- almost the farthest of lands, falsely 
named 'kind to strangers '.

CHAPTER Srx 

Ovid Amores 3 11, p. 139 
Love and hate struggle, pulling my 
faint heart in opposite directions, !ove 
this way, hate that. (33-4) 
I have borne much and for long: my 
patience is now overcome by her 
faults. ( 1 ) . 
Unfortunately for me, your face 
means more to me than your faults. 
(44) 
Why should I mention the disgrace
ful lies of your untrustworthy tongue, 
and the gods forsworn to my loss? 
( !21·2) 
Be kind to me, I implore you by the 
conjugal nights of our bed, by ali the 
gods who often allow you to perjure 
yourself hy them. ( 45-6) 
Now my craft, hound with a garland 
that shows my wishes are fulfilled ... 
(29) 
nnd I seem not to know mv own 
wiahes. ( 40) 
now my craft, bound \\ith a garland 
that shows my wishcs are fulfilled, 
listens imliffercntly to the swclling 
268 

wave1 of the 1ea. { 29-30) 
I would rather set sai! and exploit the 
following winds and willingly !ove 
her. For, if I were unwilling, I shoulcl 
be compellecl to !ove her. ( 51 -2) 
Horace Epodt 1, p. 140 
You will go in the light galleys, 
among the tall bulwarks of the hostile 
fleet, my friend Maecenas, reacly to 
face any danger shared by Caesar. 
What shall I do whose life is sweet as 
long as yon still live, a bnrclen if you 
die? Am I to stay at ease by your 
command, though ease without you 
is no pleasure? Or shall I undertake 
this enterprise and bear it as a real 
n1an should? I shall endure it ! I shall 
follow you with courageous heart, 
even across Alpine ridges and through 
Caucasus unwelcoming to man, or to 
the farthest bay of the west. 

Perhaps you ask how I, unwarlike 
weakling as I am, can help your 
efforts with mine? lf I go with you, I 
shall fear less for you, since absence 
strengthens fear - just as a bird who 
sits on her naked fledglings fears the 
,,Tiggling approach of a snake more if 
she leaves them, even though she 
could not help them any more if she 
were there. 

1 will gladly fight this and any war, 
hoping to win your favour - not so 
that ploughs may struggle behind my 
many oxen ; nor that sheep of mine 
may exchange Lucanian for Calabrian 
pastures before the onset of the- hot 
dog-star; nor that a white villa of 
mine may touch the Circean walls of 
high Tibur. Your generosity has en
riched me, enough and more than 
enough. I shall not have gathered 
wealth simply to bury it in the earth 
like miser Chremes or waste it like a 
dissolute spenclthrift. 
Theocritus ldyll 11 19-79, p. 143 
White Galatea, whiter than cream
cheesc, softer than a lamb, friskier 
than a calf, brighter than an unripe 
grape, why do you rejcct a lover? Why 

.1. ranswuumjur '-'''"P"" .., .... 

do you come to me at once when red petah. But one tlowera in aummer, 
sweet sleep overcomes me and, when_ the other in winter, ao I could not 
sweet aleep releases me, go off at once, bring hoth at once. Now I shall leam 
running from me like a ewe that has right away to swim, girl, if some 
seen a grey wolf? I fell in }ove with stranger sails here in hia ahip, 10 I can 
you, girl, when you first carne with learn what you find pleasurable about 
my mother to gather hyaclnths from life in the depths. 
the hill, and I ahowed you the way. Come out, Galatea, and when you 
From that time to this I cannot take have come, forget to go home, u Ido 
my cyes from you; but you do not sitting here now. Consent to follow a 
care, not a bit. shepherd's life with me, and to milk 

I know, sweet girl, why you run and make cheese, by putting in bitter 
away from me: it is because my hairy curdle. My mother, and she alone, 
eycbrow stretches over my whole does me wrong, and I biame her for 
forehead from ear to ear - a single it: she has never said a good word to 
Jong one - and beneath it is a single you on my behalf, although she sees 
eye and I have a flat nose over my lip. me growing thinner daily. I shall tel1 
But although I am like this, I have a her that my head and both my feet 
thousand cattle and I milk and drink are sore, so she may be troubled, 
the best of milk from them. Cheese since I am troubled. 
never fails me in summer or autumn O Cyclops, Cyclops, where has your 
or the end of winter and my cheese- mind wandered? You would be much 
racks are nlways heavy. I can pipe as more sensible if you went and wove 
no other Cyclops here can pipe, sing- cheese-baskets, and gathered branches 
ing of you, sweet apple, and of my- and took them to the lambs; milk the 
self, often, late at night. Eleven ewe to hand - why chase what runs 
fawns Iam rearing for you, ali with away? You may find perhaps another, 
collars, and four benr-cubs. more bcautiful, Galntea. Many girls 

But come to me and you will not ask me to spend a night with them, 
regret it. Leave the grey-green sea to and they ali giggle when I pay atten
beat against the shore; you will spend tion to them; it is clear that I am a 
the night more pleasurably with me man of importance on the land. 
in my grove. ln it are bays and thin Theocritus ldyll 3, p. 146 
cypresses; in it are black ivy and vines Do you think me snuh-nosed, girl, 
with sweet grapes; and in it is cold when you see me dose? Does my 
water which tree-covered Etna s�nds beard stick ou t? ( 8-9)
from her white snow, an ambronal Look, I bring you ten apples: I picked 
drink. Who would prefer the sea and them at the place you told me; and 
its waves to these? But if you think I tomorrow I shall bring you more. 
am too hairy, let me tel1 you that my ( 1o-11) 
heart is hot as onk logs for you, and I tel1 you, I am keeping a white she-
there is an unquenchable fire beneath goat with two kids for you. (34) 
the ashes. I could cngurc to have my I wish I were that bu2.:1.ing bee so I 
sou) burnt with !ove of you nnd my could come into your cave. ( 12-13) 
single cyc too, which I prize more Now I know Love: hc is a harsh god. 
than anything. I wish my mother hacl A lioncss s11ckled him and his mother 
bome me with gills: then I could have rearcd him in the wilderness. He 
come down to you in the sea and b11rns me, h11rting me to the bone. 
kissed your hand - if you will not let ( 15. 17)
me kiss your mouth - and brought Girl of lovely Jooks, stone-hearted, 
you whitc lilies and soft poppies with 

s �� 
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dark-hrowecl girl, cmbrace me, your 
goatherd, so I can kiss you. Even 
empty kisses have their pleasurable 
sweetness. ( 18-20) 
Y ou will make me tear to pieces, here 
and now, the garland of ivy which I 
wear for you, dear Amaryllis. I wove 
it with rosebuds. and sweet-smelling 
celery. (21-3) 
My head is sore, and you do not care. 
(52) 
Catullus 42 21-4, p. 148 
But we nre making no progrcss: she 
is not at ali moved. You must change 
your plan anel alter your approach, to 
see if you can make more headway. 
Say: 'respectablc and reputable girl, 
gi \·e back thc notebooks '. 
Propertius 1 8, p. 148 
Are you mad then? Does my !ove not 
hold you back? Am I lcss to you than 
d1ill lllyria? An<l that lovcr of yours, 
whoever he is, does he mean so much 
that you are willing to sai! before any 
wind without me? Can you bc brave 
and listen to the murmurings of the 
raging sea and lie in a harcl ship? 
Can you bear on your tender feet 
the lying snow? Can you, Cynthia, 
endure the unaccilstomed blizzards? 

I wish the season of winter could be 
cloubled, that the Pleiads wonld not 
rise and the sailors be i<lle, that your 
rope would not cast off from the 
Tyrrhenian shore and that a wind 
hostile to me would not cnrry off my 
prayersl And mny I not see such 
winds blowing beneath that constel
lation, when the wa,-,. carries your 
ship off 011 its way, lcaving me rootcd 
on the cmpty shore, often crying 
'Cruel Cynthia' and shaking my fistsl 

But, perjured girl, whatever you 
deserve of me, may Galatea accom
pany your voyage, so that, when you 
have passed Acroceraunia with good 
fortune attending your oar, Oricos 
may receive you with its calm waters. 
No other woman, my dearest, will be 
able to seduce me from making my 

lmucnts at your door. Nor shall I 
cease const,;n, Jy to hail sailors and 
ask 'Tel1 me, i;1 what harbour is my 
111islress shcltcring?' Aml I shall say, 
'1\lthough she is on the shores of 
Atracia or of the Hyllaci, mine she 
will be.' 

She has been herc ali the time! 
Here she remains, faithful to her 
oath ! May my enemies burst them
selves ! I have won: she could not 
resist rny constant picas. Eagcr cnvy 
can now abanclon its clclusory joy: my 
Cynthia has dcciclecl not to take fresh 
paths. She says that shc !oves me and 
that because of me she !oves Rome 
dearly; witho11t me, she says, a king
dom would not bc swcct. She hns 
chosen to sleep with me, cvcn on a 
narro,\· bed, and to remain my mis· 
tress, whatever the circumstances, 
rathcr thun have for hcrsclf the 
andcnt king,lnm of well-dowercu 
Hippodameia and ali the wealth that 
Elis has earned with its horsc-races. 
Although he was giving her great 
gifts anel promising her even grcater, 
she did not yiclcl to greed and leave 
my arms. 

I did not influcnce her with gold or 
with lndian shclls. I was nble to sway 
her by the de\'otion of my smooth 
song. The l\Iuses exist then, nor is 
Apollo slow to help a lover! These are 
the gods on whom I, as a lover, rely: 
thc unique Cynthia is mine. Now I 
can touch thc height of heaven with 
rny feet: whether night or day comes, 
she is mine. No rival takes away from 
me my assurcd !ove; this glory shall 
rcmnin until my old age. 
Ovicl Amores l 13, p. 152 
Now the goldcn-haired goddess who 
brings the dny on her frosty chariot is 
coming ovcr the ocean from her old 
husband. ( 1-2) 
My reproaches were at nn end. You 
could see that she had heard: she 
blushed; but day did not dawn more 
slowly than usual. ( 47-8) 

Tilmllus 3 1 o = 4 4, p. 155 
Come here and drive away this young 
girl's disease. Come here, Phoebus, 
proud of your long hair! Ilurry, I 
implore you I You will feel no regret, 
Phoebus, for having applied your 
healing hands to this beauty. See that 
her limbs do not become thin and 
palc, that an ugly hue does not mar 
her white limbs. Whatever complaint 
and whatever mischief we are afraid 
of, let the ri ver carry it with its swift 
currcnt to the sea. Come, holy god, 
anel bring with you ali the juices and 
incantations that relieve bodies weary 
with sickness. Do not torment this 
young man who is afraid that his girl 
may die and who makes innumerable 
prayers on his rnistress's behalf. 
Sometimes he prays, sometimes he 
reproaches the immortal gods because 
she is ili. 

Lay asidc your Cear, Cerinthus: 
the god does not harm lovers - only 
you must always !ove her. Your girl 
is restorecl to health. But now she is 
cntirely yours: she thinks of you alone 
in her beauty, and your mob of rivais 
sits disappointed. Phoebus, look fav
ourably upon their !ove; great praise 
\\;li he yours for having saved two 
lives by saving one. There is no need 
of weeping: it will be more reasonable 
to weeo if ever she becomes cold to 
you. N�w you will be distinguished 
anel happy, whcn both of you joyfully 
compete to pay your vow1 at the holy 
altars of the gods. Then the crowd 
worshipping the gods will call you 
fortunnte, and each of them will wish 
for himsclf skills like yours. 
Propertius 2 28 42, p. 155 
I shell lh·e if she lives; lf she die1, I 
shall die. 
Ovicl Amores 2 13 l 5-16, p. 157 
Turn your attention here! Spare the 
two of us by sparing one I For you will 
give life to my mistress, and she to 
tne. 

Trarzslull'unsJor Chaptcr Sc..u1 
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Ovid Amores 2 11 57-56, p. ;tio 
Go, and rcmember me; rcturn �it.'l 
a favourablc wind. J\lay a stronger 
bree1.e then fill your sails; may gre.at 
Nereus then tilt the sça towards these 
shores; may the winds blow here and 
the tide drive the waters here. You 
yourself must ask that the Zephyn 
alone enter your sails; you must vdth 
your own hand stir thc swelling 
sheets. I shall he the first to see your 
well-known ship fro111 the shore, and 
I shall say 'That ship is bringitig rny 
gods ', I shall clasp you in my arms 
and seize innumerablc kisses; a vo:ive 
offering shall be slaughtned in 
thanksgiving for your rcturn; the 
soft sand will be levelled to make a 
couch; and any mound "ili serve as 
a table. 1Vine will bc set by you and 
many a tale you will tel1 - your ship 
was nlmost sunk in the middle of the 
waves, and when hur11ing back 
to me, you were not afraid of the 
hostile night or the strong south 
winds. I shall believe eve11-thing 
even though you make it up: why 
should I not flatter my own desire;? 
May the morning star, brightest in 
high heaven, bring me this day as 
soo11 as possible, with flying steed. 
Sta ti us Siluae 3 2 127-43, p. l 62 
The clay will come, then, when Caesar 
recalls ;-ou from a completed war for 
promotion. I shall be standing here oo 
thc shore again looking at the enor
mous waves and praying for other 
winds. How happy I shall be then ! 
Ilow strongly shall I stir my plectra 
in thanksgiving 011 my lyrc ! I shall 
cling to your mighty neck, anel you 
will lift me to your shoulders, falling 
into my arms first as you come fresh 
from the ship; and you ";II tel1 me all 
the things you have saved up to tel1

me, nntl wc shall rrcount to each 
other the doings of the intcrvening 
years. You \\;li clescribe the fast
flowing Euphrates, the kingdoms of 
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Bactria, thc sacrcd trcasures of ancient 
llubylon, and Zeugma, the path of 
l\oman peace ; you will tel1 me how 
sweetly the gro,e of flowering ldume 
smells, of the purple of wealthy Tyre 
- the dye that reddens clothes twice
in Sidonian vats - of the place where
the fertile sprigs first sweat from their
buds white balsam. I shall tel1 you
what tomhs I ha,e given to the con
quered Argives and what page hrings
to an end my laborious Thebaid.
Thcocritus Idyll 7 63-72, p. 163 
And on that day, I shall put on my 
head a garland o{ anise or roses or 
white stocks. Lying hy the fire, 1 shall 
drnw wine of Ptelcu from a howl and 
on the fire hcans will be roasted. l\ly 
pallet will be heaped up a cuhit high 
of fleahane and asphodel and curling 
celery; and I shall drink in luxury, 
remembering Ageanax even in my 
cups, and prcssing my lip to the lees. 
Two shepherds shall pipe for me, one 
from Acharnae and one from Lycope ; 
and Tityrus shall sing with them .... 
Tibullus 1 7, p. 165 
This was the day Fates prophesied as 
they spun their fateful threads, which 
no god can unravel; this is the man 
they foretold as one who could turn to 
flight the trihes of Aquitaine, and 
make the Atax tremble, defeated hy 
his hrave soldiers. 

These things have come to pass: 
the Roman people have seen fresh 
triumphs, and enemy generais with 
their captive hands in chains. You, 
Messalla, your head crowned with the 
victor'• laurels, rode in an ivory 
chariot drawn by white horses. 

It was not without my help that 
you won your glory: I call as my 
witnesses Tarbella iii the Pyrenees, 
the shores o{ the Ocean by Saintonge, 
Saône, fast-flowing l\hõne, great 
Garonne and Loire, grey stream of 
the fair-haircd men of Chartres. 

Or shall I mention the grey Cyd
nus, twisting with silent wave through 
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its marshes in calm flow? Or huge, 
cold Taurus, that touchcs the cloud1 
with its airy head and feeds the long
haired Cilicians? Why should I tel1 
how the white dove flies unharmed 
from city to city, sacrcd to the Syrians 
of Palestine; and how Tyrc, that 
first learnt to trust a ship to the winds, 
looks out from its towers over the 
vast surface of the sea; or how, when 
the dog-star shrivels the burning 
fields, the Nile, bringing fertility, 
overflows in its summer flood? 

Father Nile, why or in what )anda 
can I say you hide your source? Be
cause of you, your country requires 
no showers, and the dry grass doei 
not pray to Jupiter the rain-god. The 
people of Egypt, skilled at mourning 
for the Memphian buli, chant to you 
and worship you as their own Osirls. 

Osiris was the first to make a plough 
with his skilled hands and to trouble 
thc tender earth with steel. lle was 
thc first to entnist seeds to the un
tried land and he first gathered fruit 
from unfamiliar trees. He taught 
men how to tie the young vine to 
stakes and how to cut its green foliage 
with the harsh sickle. For him the 
ripe grape was first pressed hy un
couth feet and yielded up its sweet 
juices. This liquid taught men to tune 
their voices to song, and stirred their 
untutored feet to move in regular 
rhythms. llacchus, too, ·gives release 
from misery to the heart of the 
farmer, worn-out hy harsh labour. 
He also brings pence to men in 
trouble, even though hard chains 
clank around their legs. Dull cares 
and mourning are not for you now, 
Osiris - but dance, song, happy love, 
mixed flowers, a forehead bound with 
ivy, a yellow cloak fulling to your 
young feet, purple clothes, a sweet
sounding pipe, and a light basket con
taining hidden mystic ohjects. 

Come here, Bacchus I Join in wor
shipping the Genius with a hundred 
enjoyments and dances; aml pour 

abundance of wine over his temples. 
Let ointment drip from his shining 
head, and soft gurlands sit on his head 
and neck. Come to us toclay for this, 
Genius I I shall honour you with in
cense and cakes sweet with Attic 
honey. I pray that you may have 
increase of children, who will add 
new achievements to those of their 
father, and stand around him, full of 
distinction, when he is an old man. 

Nor should the man who lives in 
Tusculum or the ancient city of white 
Alba be silent about that grcat work, 
your road. For through your genero
sity, here there is a deep spread of 
hard gravei, and there paving-stones 
are neatly joined. Thc countrymau 
shall sing your praises, when he re
turns late in the evening from the 
great city, aud reaches his home with
out stumbling. llut you, Genius, 
whom we must celehrate for many a 
year, come each time with ever in
creasing happiness. 
Propertius 3 4 21-2, p. 167 ( see p. 274) 
Plautus Truculentus 490, p. 168 
One witness who has seen an event is 
worth more than ten who have only 
heard of it. 
Theocritus Idyll 14, p. 169 
Aeschinas. A very good day to my 
friend Thyonichus. 
Thyonichus. And the same to you, 
Aeschinas. lt 's been a long time. 
A. A long time.
T. What's the matter with you?
A. l'm not doing too well, Thyonichus.
T. So that 's why you are so thin and 
you have that big moustache and un
kempt curls. A Pythagorean, looking 
just like you, passed through the 
other day - pale and·shoeless - an 
Athenian, or so he said. 
A. What, was he in love too? 
T. Yes, with white bread.
A. You 're just pulling my leg, my
friend. But Cynisca, the beauty, is
treating me badly: I am going to go
out of my mind sooner or !ater; I 'm
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a hair 's hreadth away. 
T. Just like you, my dear Aeschina1,
a bit over excited. You want every
thing to go your way; but tel1 me
what has happened.
A. The Argive, Agis the Thessalian
cavalryman, Cleonicus the mercenary
and I were having a drinking party
at my country place. I killed a couple
of chickens and a sucking pig and I
opened a cask of Biblos wine, four
years old, with a bouquet almost as
fresh as when it carne from the wine
press. An onion and snails were got
out; it was a fine party.

\Vhen we were becoming well
hcated, we agreed that each ahould 
toast his beloved in neat wine; but he 
must say who his beloved was. So we 
spoke their names and drank, as 
agrecd ; hut although I was there, 
Cynisca said nothing. What do you 
think I felt about that? 'Can't you 
talk? Have you seen a wolf?' some
one joked. ' How clever of you ', she 
said, and blushed; you could have lit 
a torch from that blush. There is a 
'wolf', Lycus, the son of my neigh
bour Labes, a tall, soft youth; many 
people think he is handsome. It was 
for him that Cynisca was burning 
with that precious love of hers ; the 
husiness had got to my ears, just 
by chance, some time before, but I 
didn't go into it. So much for being a 
sensible grown man 1 

W ell, we were ali four deep in 
drink by then and the man from 
Larissa sang 'My \Yolf' right from 
the heginning - a Thessalian song -
just to make trouble. Cynisca sudden
ly hegan to cry, more than a six year 
old girl wanting to be dandled in her 
mother 's lap. Then - you know what 
I 'm like - Thyonichus, I punched her 
on the head, once and then again; she 
picked up her skirts and ran out 
quickly. 'So I 'm not enough for you, 
you pest ', I said, 'Y 011 prefer some 
other lover? Well, go anel kcep him 
warml You 're crying for him, are 

27)
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yon? I hope you cry tears big as 
apples.' lrhen a swallow has given 
food to her chicks under the roof, she 
qnickly llies back to gather more. 
Quickcr than II swallow Cynisca ílcw 
from her soft chair straight through 
the lobby and doors, where her feet 
took her. 

The fable goes 'The buli once went 
to the wood ': twenty, eight, nine and 
ten more and today eleven, add two 
and it is two months since we have 
been apart; and she doesn 't know if 
my hair is cut Thracian fashion. 
Lycus is everything to her now ; her 
door is o pen to Lycus even at night; 
but I am neither reck.oned nor taken 
account of; I am like the wretched 
Megarians, in the lowest possible 
position. If I could stop loving her, 
all would be well. But how? I am like 
the mouse who fell into the pitch, as 
they say, Thyonichus, and I don't 
know the cure for hopeless lave - ex
cept that Simus, who was in !ove with 
that braz.en woman, went ncross the 
sea and carne back cured, a man of 
my own age. I will sai! across the sea 

too; a mercenary is not the worst of 
men, even if he is not the hest, hut 
somewhere in the middle. 
T. I wish things had gone as you had
wanted, Aeschinas ; hut if you have 
really decided to go abroad, Ptolemy 
is the best employer for a gentleman. 
A. What's he like in other ways?
T. He is one of the finest - discerning,
cultured, amorous, a really pleasant 
man ; he knows his friends and he 
knows bis enemies even more. He 
frequently gives generous gifts, and 
doesn't say no when asked, just as a 
king should; but you mustn 't ask all 
the time, Aeschinas. So if you want 
to pin the cml of your cloak to your 
right shoulder anel havc thc cournge 

,ve should achieve something while 
our knecs are still supple. 

CHAPTER EIGHT 

Aristotlc llh..coric 1358A-n, p. 177 
A spcech has three constituents: 
speaker, subject-matter, and addres-
see, and its function is directed to
wards the last - I mean the hearer. 
Virgil ,1mcid 1 78-80, p. 178 
You have given me my humble king
dom, you have made Jupiter's power 
friendly to me, you have granted me 
the privilege of attending the han
quets of the gods and of being lord of 
storm-cloud and tempest. 
Horace Odes 3 14 1 

p. 179 
Caesar is returning home, people of 
Rome, victorious from the Spanish 
shore; lately we heard of his laurels, 
won, like Hercules, at risk to his life. 

His wife, whose joy is her out
stnnding husbnncl, must come forward 
after sacrifice to the deserving gods. 
Our renowned lcader's sister must 
come too and, adorned with suppliant 
fillets, the mothers of the girls and 
youths recently savcd. You boys and 
unwed girls, abstain from ill-omened 
worrls. This day is truly a feast-day to 
me: it will take black cares away from 
me; I shall not fear uprising or vio
lent death while Caesar rules the 
world. 

Slave, go and fetch unguent and 
garlands nnd a cask that remembers 
the Marsian War, if any wine-jar 
was able to escape wandering Spar
tacus. Tel1 high-voiced Neaera quick.ly 
to tie in a knot her ntyrrh-scented 
hair. But if the doorkeeper is awk
ward and you are checked, come 
away. Whitening hair moderates a 
temper that once welcomed quarrels 
and asserti vc bickering; I wou)d not 
have put up with this when I wa1 hot 
with youth, in the consulship of 
Plancus. 
Propertius 3 4, p. 185 

to stand firmly on your two fect and 
meet the onset of a bold enemy, go to 
Egypt as quickly as you cnn. ,ve are 
ali greying at the terrtples, anel time 
is rrradunllv whitenine us to thc chin. j Divine Caesar is planning to fight the
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rich lndians and to divide with his omen, before it returns to the stag-
fleet the straits of the gem-bearing nant marshes. Be happy wherever 

sea. Great is the wealth to he won, you wish and, as while living, 
soldiers: the end of the earth prepares rememher me, Galatea. May no ill-
triumphs for you ; the Tigris and omened magpie or wandering jackdaw 
Euphrates will flow beneath your forbid your going. 
ordinance. Parthia will become, how- But do you see what stom1s sur-
ever late, a province under ltalian round Orion as he hurries to set? I 
dornination; and the memoriais of know the danger of the black gulf 
the Parthian triumph will grow ac- of the Adriatic, nnd the destrncth·e 
customed to Latian Jupiter. Come, powcr of the whitc wind lupyx. J\lay 
set sai!, ships inured to war; war- the wives anel childrcn of our enemies 
horses, carry out your usual duty. I feel the dark blasts of the rising 
prophesy that the omens are favour- south wind and the roaring of the 
able: expia te the Crassi and their inky water arnl the banks trcmbling 
slaughter; take thought of Roman under its blows. 
history. Just so Europa entruste<l her snow-

Father l\Iars and fate-guarded fire white body to the deceitful buli and 
of holy Vesta, before my death I pray, grew pale, for all her boldness, at thc 
may the day come when I see Caesar's sea full of monsters and the treachery 
chariot loaded with spoil and its of mid-ocean. A little before in the 
horses often shy at the crowd's ap- fields she had gathered flowers to 
plause. Leaning on my dear girl's make a garlnnd she vowed to the 
breast may I look, reading on the nymphs; then in thc blackncss of 
banners thc nnmcs of captured citics, night she saw nothing but stars nnd 
and seeing the fleeing cavalry's waves. As soon as she had come to 
arrows and the bows of the trouscred Crete, powerful with its hundred 
soldiers and the captured leaders cities .... 
sitting beneath their weapons. A.P. 12 131 (Posiclippus), p. 192 

Preserve your offspring, Venus. Gocldess who frequents Cyprus and 
May this present line, which you see Cythera and Miletus anel the lovely 
descended from Aeneas, last for ever. plain of Syrin, sounding with the 
Theirs be the reward whose work hooves of horses, come and be graci-
has won it; it will be enough for me ous to Kallistion, who has never 
if I can applaud in the Sacred ,vay. tumed a Iover away from the <loor 

Ilorace Odes 3 27 1-34 1 
p. 189 of her house. 

May the impious be escorted out by Ilorace Odes 1 30, p. 192 
the omen o_f a squawking owl and a Venus, queen of Cnidos and Paphos, 
pregnant h1tch, or a grey she-wolf Ieave your belove<l Cyprus and tran,-
running down from the countryside fer yourself to the lovely temple of 
of Lanuvium or a vixen heavy with Glycera, who calls you with ahund-
cnbs. ance of incense. Let the burning boy, 

"'hen their journey is begun, may the Graces with loosened girdles, and 
a serpent break it, crossing their path the Nymphs come in haste with you, 
ohliquely like an arrow, and terrify- and Youth thnt larks chnrm without 
in,g thcir �onies. ,vhen I, an augur you, and I\1crc11ry. 
wlth fores1�ht, fcar for sorneone, I Theocritus Idyll 6 fi.40, P· 193 shall. call w1t�1 my prayer from the Daplrnis. Galatea is throwing apples 
sun�1se the h_1rd that presages the at your sheep, Polyphemus, anel call-
conung of ram, the crow of good ing you unlucky in !ove and a goat-
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herd. :\ml you, you wrctch, do not 
look at her but sit piping sweetly. 
Look, she is throwing apples again at 
the dog that follows you to watch 
your sheep. The dog barlu looking at 
the sea and the lovely waves reflect 
it, running along the ,oftly sounding 
sands. Watch that it does not jump at 
the girl's knees when she comes out 
of the sea and tear her beautiful skin. 
Even from there she is flirting with 
you: she is like the dry down of 
thistle, when the lovely summer sears 
it, flying away from a lm·er and chas
ing one who does not lo,e her; and 
she leaves no stonc untumed. To lave, 
Polyphemus, what is not beautiful 
often seems so. 
ln reply to him Damoetas began to 

sin� this song. 
Damoetas. I saw her, hy Pan, I saw 
her throwing apples at the sheep. 
She did not escape my notice, I swear 
by my one swcet eyc, \\ith which I 
hope to see to the end ; but the prophet 
Telemus, who predicted evil for me, 
may he take it back to his own home 
and keep it for bis children. 

I do not look at her, so as to irritate 
her; but I tel1 her I have another 
woman as wife. When she hears this 
she is jealous, o Paean, and pines away 
and anxiously spies on nw from the 
sea, looking at my grave and flocks. I 
have spurred on the dog to bark at 
her; when I was making !ove to her, 
it would p11t its muzzle in hcr lap and 
whine. 

Perhaps when she secs me do this 
often, she will send a messenger; hut 
I will shut my doar until she swears 
to spread her fair bed for me here in 
this island. ln fact, I ha,e not a had 
appearance, so they say; I looked into 
the sea recently whcn it was calm, 
and my bear<l nnd my one eye were 
heautiful, in my own juclgment, and 
my teeth glittered more brightly than 
Parian marblc. But I spat into my 
breast so as to escape the evil eyc, as 
the old woman Cotyttaris taught me. 
276 

Horace OdC'S 1 56 8-9, p. 196 
... boyhood spent with him and no 
other as a guide and manhood 
reached together. 
Propertius 5 u, p. 197 
W ere you able, Postumus, to abandon 
Galla in apite of her tean and to 
follow as a soldier the brave standards 
of Augustus? ,,as any glory from de
spoiling the Parthians so important to 
you, that when your Galla begged 
you incessantly, you would not comply 
with her requests? If it is not impi
ous, I \\ish ali you greedy meu might 
pcrish togethcr, and anyone who pre
fcrs warfare to a faithful wife, 

But you, lunatic, wrappcd up in 
your military cloak, will wearily drink 
the water of Araxes from your helmet. 
Meanwhile she will waste away from 
empty rumours, afraid that your 
courage may bring you harm, that 
the arrows of the Medes may rejoice 
at your slaughter, ar the armoured 
cavalryman on bis gilded horse, afraid 
that some small part of you may come 
home in an um to be wept over -
that is how men who fali in those 
parts return. 

Y ou are three and four times for
tu nate in your chaste Galla, Postu
mus: a man who beha\""es like this 
deserved a different sort of wife. 
What will a girl do, unprotccted by 
fear of anyone, rince Rome teaches 
the looseness she professes? But go 
and be free from fear: Galla will not 
be won over by gifts; she will not 
remember your hard-heartedness to 
her. "'henever the fates send you 
home safe, chaste Galla will hang 
about your neck. Postumus will be a 
second Ulysses in having a mar.ellous 
wife. 

Ulysses was not harme<l by so many 
long delays - his ten years on cam
paign, Ismara, the mountain of the 
Cicones, Calpe; and then, Polyphemus, 
your burnt out eye, and Circe's trick.
ery, the lotus - addicth·e drug - and 
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Scylla and Charybdis torn asun<ler 
with each second wave. It was not to 
Ulysses' detriment that the oxen of 
Lampetie lowed on the Ithacan spits 
- Lampetie daughter of Phoebus had
pastured them for her father; that 
hc ran from the weeping girl of
Aeaea's room, swam so many stormy
nights and days, entcred the black
house of the silent shadcs, approached
the Sirens' lagoons with his oarsmen's
ears stopped up, revitalise<l his old
bow with the slaughter of the suitors,
and so brought his wanderings to an 
end. It was worth his while, since his 
wife had sat chaste at home; Aclia
Galla is more faithful than Penelope.
Theocritus Idyll 7 96-127, p.201 
The Cupids sneezed for Simichidas: 
he, poor wretch, is as much in lave 
with Myrto as goats with the spring; 
but Aratus, dearest of ali my friends, 
longs for a boy deep in heart. Aristis 
knows - a fine man, a man of excel
lence, whom Phoebus himself would 
be happy to have singing, lyre in 
hand, beside his tripod - Aristis knows 
how Aratus is burnt to the bane for 
lave of a boy. 

Pan, lord of the lovely plain of 
Homolc, put him unasked into my 
friend's arms, whether he is the soft 
Philinus, or some other. If you do 
this, dear Pan, may the boys of 
Arcadia not flog you with squills about 
the sides and shoulders when meat is 
scarce. But if you will not, may you 
be bitten by insects ali over, and 
scratch yourself with your nail1 and 
sleep among nettles; and may you 
spend midwinter among the moun
tains of the Edonians, beside the river 
Hebrus, up by the North Pole; and 
in summer may you pasture your 
flock among the furthest Ethiopians 
beneath the rock of the Blemyes, from 
where the Nile is no longer seen. 

But you, Cupids like rosy apples, 
leave the sweet stream of Hyetis and 
Biblis and Occus, the lofty seat of fair-
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haired Dione, ahoot lovely Philinus 
,\ith your bowa, I implore you, shoot 
him, since in bis pe"enity he will 
not take pity on my friend. lndeed ·he 
is riper than a pear and the women .. y 
'Ah, Philinus, your bloom of beauty 
is passing away,' 

Let us no longer watch by the doar, 
Aratus, nor wear out our feet. Let the 
cock crowing at dawn hand over 
another man to the misery of chill 
numbness; and may Molon for one 
be choked in that wrestling school, my 
dear friend. But, as for us, may we 
have pence; and may an old woman 
spit on 11s and keep evil thing• away 
from us. 
Propertius 2 16

1 
p. ao4 

Your praetor has recently arrived 
from the lands of Illyria, Cynthia, an 
enormous prey to you, and an enor
mous concern to me. Could he not 
have lost his life on Acroceraunia? 
Ah, Neptune, what gifu I would be 
giving you I Now they are banqueting 
and the table is full - but I am ab
sent; now the doar is open ali night -
but I am not there. 

So if you are wise you will not 
neglect the proferred ha"est: you 
will shear the stupid sheep when his 
fleece is full-length. Then, when you 
have eaten up everything he has to 
give and he is reduced to pauperdom, 
tel1 him to sail off again to some other 
Illyria. Cynthia does not chase after 
men in office; she cares nothing for 
magistracies ; ahe weighs one thing 
only and always, her loven' pur1e1. 
B1it, Venus, come to the aid of my 
misery now; malte him rupture him
self with bis continuous lechery, 

So Lave is to be bought for cash by 
anyone at all; Jupiter, my mistress is 
lost to me for gain unworthy of her. 
She is constantly aending me to the 
Ocean to search for pearls ; she orden 
me to bring gifts from Tyre itself. I 
wish there were no rich men at Rome, 
that our very leader could live in a 
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straw hut. If that were so, girls would not fali as it does for nothing. That is 
never be available for cash, and a rnis- whcn the god punishcs pcrjured girls 
trcss would grow grey in one horne; - bccausc he too was dcceived, and
if that werc so, yuu would ncver have hc wept, for ali that hc was a god. So 
heen sleeping for the last wcek apart do not valnc Sidonian drcsses so much 
frorn me, your white nrms clutched that you have to fear whenever the 
round such a foul creature. It is not cloudy south wind blows. 
( I call you yourself to witness) for any Horace Odes 3 7, p. 208 
fault of mine, but because fickleness vVhy are you wceping over Gyges, 
has nlways bccn a friend to bcauty. Astnic? That young rnan is rnmtant 
One moment the barbnrian is tramp- in his foith to you nnd nt the bcgin-
ing ttp uncl clown, cxcludecl ;md lust- ning of svring cluudlcss wcst wincls 
fui; the ncxt hc is succcssful, anel will rcsturc him tu yo11, wcalthy with 
hulds rny kingdom. Sce what fatc Ilithynian rncrchandise. Drivcn by 
Eriphyle found by acceptiiig sifts that thc south wind into Oricum aftcr the 
brought her harm, and what évil fire rising of thc raging Goat-star, he is 
consumcd ncw-weclded Creusa I spcrn.ling cold aud slcepless nights, 

vVill no wrong dane hy you check full of tcars. 
my weeping? Or can my sufforing Yct a messcngcr from his agitatccl 
!ove not extricate itself from your hostcss tclls him that Chloe is sighing 
faults? So many days have now gone for him, and in hcr unhappy !ove 
hy; and nu longing for the thcatre dcsires him as much as yuu do. Cun-
touches me or for the Campus ningly the messenger tcmpts him in 
Martius; and my table gives me no a thousaml ways, telling hirn how 
pleasure. You say I ought to be crcdulous Proctus was stirred on by 
asharncd I Indeed ! I ought. Unless, as his treacherous wife with false accu-
they say, disgraccful lave is always sations to hastcn clcath for over-
clcaf. Think of that lender, who chastc 13cllerophon and how Peleus 
recently filled the waters of Actium was almost sent to Hades for chastely 
with the empty noise of his cloomed trying to rcsist Ilippolyte of Magne-
soldicry. Dcgraded !ove rna,lc him sin. S,1ch storics instructing him to 
turn his ships anel run nwny nucl seek infidclity he clcverly rccouuts - in 
refoge at the ends of the earth; vain, since Gyges, when he hears 
Caesar's courage and glory is this; thcm, is deafer than the rocks of 
with the hand that conqnered he Icarus and still rctains his integrity. 
laid nrms aside. But you must be careful that your 

Ilut the dresscs nnd ernerahls and ncighbour Enipcus does not win more 
chrysoliths with yellow light which favour in your cycs than he should, 
the praetor has given you, may I see althourrh no othcr cunning horsernan 
swift storms carry thcm off to nothing- makes �uch a fine spectacle 011 the 
ncss; may they become earth and grass of thc Campus Martius nnd no 
water to you. Jupiter does not always one swirns the strcam of the Tiber so 
laugh calmly nt the perficlies of lovers, quickly. Sl111t up your honse as soon 
and with dcaf ear neglect thc picas of as nin-ht falis; cio not look down into 
thc wrongccl. You havc scen his the strcct whrn you hcar the sound 
th\11Hler running through the wholt> of the plaiutiv,· pipc; arnl whcn hc 
sky; you havc sccn how his lightnings oftcn calls you h.irsh, rc111ai11 oh,lurate. 
have leapt ?own frum t�eir l10rnc in lloracc Odes 1 7, p. 211
hcaven. It_ 1s not the Ple1ads º: Others will praisc farnous Rhodes, or 
watcry Or10n who do thesc tlnngs; Mytilcnc, or EplH"sus, or thc walls of
the wrath of the tlmnder-storm does 
n"!l 

Corinth bctwcen its two scas, or 
Thcbes made famous by Bacchus, or 
Delphi by Apollo, or Thessalian 
Tcmpe. Thcre nre those whose one 
task it is to celehrate in long epics the 
city of virgin Palias and to wreath 
their brows with olive gathered from 
every side. l\lany a man will tel1 in 
Juno's honour of Argos fit for horses 
11111! rich Myccnue. l nm not charmed 
su much by Spartan cnclurnnce, or hy 
the plain of rich Larissa, as by thc 
housc of so11mli11g Allmnea, Ly the

rushing Anio, by the grave of Tibnr
nus und Ly the orchards watcred by 
rmming streamlets. The white south 
winc.l. uftcn drives the clouds away 
from an ovcrcast sky and does not let 
rain he brcd forcvcr; so you should 
be wise, Plancus, and rcmcmber to 
sct bounds to your seriousncss and the 
toils of lifc with mcllow winc, either 
wheu you are in the camp glittering 
with standards or whcn you will be 
in the thick shade of yo�r Tibur. 

vVhen Tcucer was leaving Salamis 
anel his fathcr for exile they say that 
neverthclcss he bound ,dth a crown 
of puplar his temples moistened by 
wine anel spoke as follows to his 
snil companions: 'vVe shall go, my 
fricncls anel comrudcs, whcrcver for
tune kinc.l.er than my father carries 
us. You must not despair under 
Tcucer 's leadership nnd auspices: 
truthful Apollo promised a second 
Salamis in a ncw !anel. My brnve 
friends, who have often sufferec.l. 
worse furtunes with me, now drive 
away your cares with wine; tomorrow 
we shnll cross the great sea again.' 
Ovid Epistulae e:,; Porito 1 3 79-82, 

p.214 

Tycleus, cxilcd from Calydon carne to 
Aclrastus, anel thc land favoured by 
Ve1111s gnvc refoge to Teucer. vVhy 
shoultl I spenk of the alei Romam, for 
whom Tibur was the furthest land of 
exile? 
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Ovid Fasti 6 665-6, p. :n5 
They leave the city of Rome for exile 
and retire to Tibur; thcrc was II time 
whcn Tibur was a place of exile. 

CUAPTER NINE 

Horace Odes 1 14, p. :218 
Ship, fresh waves will carry you to 
sea again. What are you doing? Per
sist and rench the harbour. Do you 
not sce how your sidcs ore barc of 
oars, yuur mast smashcd by tl1e swift

south-wcst wimls, your ynrclarms
crcaking, your sidcs hardly able to 
rcsist the over-violcnt waves without 
girding-ropes. You do not have un
torn sails; you have no gods to call 
on when next pressed hy trouhle. 
Although you are Pontic pine, daugh
tcr of a noble wood, and boast of a 
useless descent and name, fearful 
sailors put no trust in painted sterns; 
unlcss you owe the winds sport, take 
care. 

Of late I was weary of caring for 
you ; now I feel !ove for you and no 
small concern; I hope you avoid the 
seas lying among the shining Cyclades. 
Eurípides Heracleidae 427-32, p. 220 
My children, we are like sailors who 
have escaped the savage strength of 
the storm ; anel when they have the 
land within their grasp, they are 
driven back to sea again from the 
shorc hy the storms. So wc too are 
drivcn away from this !anel, when we 
wcrc already near the bcach and 
thought ourselves safe. 
Horace Odes 2 1 7, p.222 
Why do you dispirit me with your 
complaints? It is not the gods' will 
nor mine that you 1hould die before 
me, Maecenas, great glory and sup
port of my foi-tune. Ah! if any un
timely disaster should take a,vay you, 
half of my sou!, why should I, the 
other hnlf, delny? I roulcl not fecl so 
much affection for myself, nor would 
I be a whole man if l lived on. The

sarne day shall hring death to both 
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of us: I shall kccp thc oath of fidclity 
I have takcn. "\Ve shall go, we shall 
go, wherever you lead off, companions 
ready to walk the last way together. 
Neither thc Lrcath of tlie fiery 
Chimaera nor h11ndrecl-handed 
Gyas, should he rise again, will ever 
separa te me from you; this is the 
decree of powerful Justice and the 
Fatcs. \Vhcthcr it is Libra or terrifying 
Scorpio that has me under its aspcct 
and is the stl'onger influence upon my 
hirth-hour; or whcthcr it is Capri
corn, tyrunt of the western wave; our 
stars are joiucd in a mar,-ellous way. 
The glittcring protection of Jupiter 
has snatchcd you from evil Saturn 
and slowed the \\;ng of flying fate -
it was then that thc asscmhled popu
lace three times applauded you joy
fully in the thcatre; the tree would 
have fallen on my head and carried me 
olT, had not Faunus lightened the 
blow ,dth his right hand - Faunus 
who guards mcn under the influence 
of Mercury. Remember to pay due 
sacrificial victims anel the temple you 
vowed; I shall sacrifice a humble ewe
lamb. 
Propertius 1 22 1-2, p. 224 
You ask in the name of our constant 
friendship, Tullus, my nation and my 
ancestry and where my home is. 
Propertius 2 28 42, p. 224 ( see p. 271 ) 
Ilorace Odes 1 3, p.2 31 
I wish you, ship, the guidance of the 
powerful goddess of Cyprus and of 
those shining stars, the brothers of 
Helen, and of the father of the winds, 
once he has shut up ali except lapyx; 
only, I beg you fulfil your trust, bring 
Virgil aafely to the ,hores of Attica, 
anel preserve hnlf my soul. 

That mnn had oak and tripie bronz.e 
about his breast who first entnistcd 
his fragile craft to the angry sea: he 
was not nfraid of the headlong south
west wind hnttling with the north 
winds, or of the gloomy Ilyades, or of 
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the rag,· of the south \\;nd, mighticst 
ruler of thc Adriatic, if it wishes to 
raise or calm the seas. "\Yhat kind of 
death did that man fear who could 
look dry-eyed upon monsters of the 
deep, the raging sea and the ill-famed 
cliffs of Acroceraunia? 

It was in vain that a kindly god 
split up the dry land with dividing 
waters, if impious ships nevertheless 
cross thc tabooed seas. Bo)d to endurc 
anything, the human race rushes 
through forbidden sin: the daring 
son of Iapetus brought firc to mcn by 
evil cunning ; after his theft of fire · 
from its heavenly home, sickness and 
a new host of fevers lie heavy on 
earth, and the slow necessity of death, 
long-extended before, quickencd its 
step. Daedalus attemptcd the e111pty 
air on wings not given to man; 
Hercules in one of his labours broke 
into Acheron; nothing is too difficult 
for mcn, ln our foolishness we seek 
hcaven itself, and through our crimes 
we do not allow Jupiter to lay aside 
his angry thunderbolts. 
Propertius 2 19, p. 236 
You are leaving Rome against my 
will, Cynthia; but I am pleased that 
when you are without me, you will 
be living in the rcmote countryside. 
ln the fields, that home of chastity, 
there will be no young man to seduce 
you and press you to infidelity with 
his blandishments. No sounds of con
tcntion will rise in front of your 
windows; nor will your sleep be 
broken by lovers shouting upon you; 
you will be alone, Cynthia, and you 
will look upon the lonely mountains 
anel the sheep and the lands of n poor 
farmer. No games will be nhle to cor
rupt you there, no shrines - most 
often the cause of your infidelitics; 
there you will constantly sce oxen 
ploughing and the vine shedding her 
)caves under the skilled sickle. There 
you will o!Ter a few grains of incense 
at a rustic shrine, where the goat will 

fali victim bcfore the altars of the 
country gods. \Yhy, you will even 
mimic their dances bare-ankled, so 
long as you are completely safe from 
any intruder. 

I myself shall hunt: I ·want now to 
take up the rites of Diana and lay 
aside the desires of Venus. I shall 
start to chase wild beasts, to hang up 
thcir horns on the pine-tree, and in 
person to urge on the bold hounds. 
Not that I would dare to prnrnke 
great lions or come to grips with wild 
boars in swift pursuit: my Loldness 
shall be to ambush soft hares and to 
capture birds with jointed pole, where 
Clitumnus hides his )ovely strcams in 
the grove sacred to him, and where 
his wave washes white cattle. 

llut you, my darling, whenevcr 
you think of being unfaithful, re
mem ber that I shall come to you in 
a few days. The lonely woods and the 
wandering rivers running down from 
thc mossy hills wiU not prcvent me 
from constantly repeating your namc 
here on devoted lips. No one is to 
harm me in my absence 1 
A.P. 11 44 ( Philidemus ), p. 240 
Your friend whom the l\luses )ove, 
dearest Piso, demands your company 
tomorrow, in his humhle cottage, 
from the ninth hour onwards, to keep 
the annual feast of the twentieth. 
You ,.,,i)J not have sow's udders and 
draughts of Chian wine; hut you will 
see sincere friends and you will hear 
conversation sweeter than you would 
hear in Phaeacia. And if you ever 
look with favour upon me, Piso, we 
shall celebrate a richer feast of the 
twentieth instend of a püür one. 

J. rurt�t.ut,ull�Jur v,w,.,,c;., .1.•c.1u;. 

Horace Odes 1 20, p. :q.o 
Y ou ";li clrink cheap Sabine wine 
from modest cups, dear knight 
Maecenas - wine I laid down and 
sealed in a Greek jar when you were 
npplauded in the theatre, and the 
banks of your ancestral ri,er and the 
pia yful echo of the Y a tican hill to
get her repeated your praises to you. 
You will clrink [i.e. at home] Caecu
han an<l grapes presse·d at Cales; the 
vines of Falernum and of the Formian 
hills do not mellow my cups. 
Horace Epistl�s l j 1-5, p.:i 4 l 
If you can put up \\;th recliniug as 
my guest upon cheap couches made 
by _\rchias and if you are not afraid 
to eat a ,egetarian dinner on a hum
ble pi ate, I shall expe<:t you at my 
home, Torquatus, at sunset. You \\ill 
drink wines strained between the 
marshes of Minturnae and Petrinum 
near Sinuessa, in the second consul
ship of Taurus. If you have some
thing bettcr, have it sent - or put up 
with my cl10ice. 
Catullus 13, p. 243 
You will dine well, my dear FabulJus, 
at my home, in a few days - the gods 
,\;IJing - if you hring with you a 
good, big dinner and a beautiful girl, 
,dne, salt, and laughter of every sort. 
If you bring these things, my dear 
friend, you ";11 dine well, since your 
Catullus' purse is full of spiders' webs. 
But you ,.,,;]) get in retum a!Tection 
unadultcrated, or anything that is 
sweeter and more elegant: I shall 
giYe you an unguent given to my 
mistress by the Yenuses and Cupids. 
"\Yhen you smell it you will ask. the 
gods to make you all nose. 
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lNDEX OF GENI\F.S AND 
EXAMPLES. This list is not 
cxhaustive but rcfers only to 
itcms mentioned in this work. 

ACCUSATIO 
Herodas 2 
ANATHEMATIKON 
Callirnachus Epigram 5 ( Pf.)
Catullus 

71
89216

lndex of Gcnrcs ,.

;í 27 l indrnbl b
y_ 

pr�pemptikon}.,.)
erttus 1 17 

TihulJus 1 3 ( inclu<ling 
propcmptikon) 

EPIKEIJION 
El,giae in Maeccnatem
Propertius 3 7 
Statius Siluae 5 1 
EPITYMDION 

::rnff. ! A.P. 7

ramples 

161.ff.
l I, 6:iff., 16J 

9of. 
9of 

90.f, 98

4 :u6 1 82 (Anon.) 
ARAI l 1 [Diogencs Lacrtius] 

:116 
216 

Callimachus Ibis (Frr. 381-2 Pf.) 9]
u:

: EROTODIDAXIS 
Dirae 9], 95 1 a 1mac ms lambi 5 ( Pf.) 72f.
Euphorion · On� Ars A.mataria' 

V
87Arai (Fr.8 Coll. Alex.) 94 l l'ropertius 1 g / 7;,87

Chiliades ( sce Coll. Aler. 1 Tibullus 1 6 ( including another 
p.28 ) :15on.5; i cxamplc) 17;ff., :117 

Moera Fr.4 ( Coll. Ale:r.) 9] 1 El"CHARISTIKON
\ Ovid , . ! Ausonius Dk. 20 248n.1:1 Amores l 12 / 95 i Paulinus of Pclla Ibis . . 9),95 ! Eucharisticon 248n. I:J see also Flag1tat10 i see a�: �teria, 'Thanksgiving' 

BASILI1{0N j W:r y;;:, 
,.l:beocritm Td\ll 17 100.if., II9f i Virri.l Aeneid 1 65-75 178f

(hEFEN_SIO 
/ �ofãce Õdes J 21) 191 

•Propert1us l 18 71 1 FL.\GITATIO

�-�;, ! 
.P.5 118 (Marcus l 12 

Argentarius) 85 1 z5 
HQ!_ace Odes 3 11 77 ff, 8 J i 42 
Poetat1 Melici Gratci 853 84f i 55 gf. 

84 1 Plautus 
DITHYRAMD l i'\fostellaria 568ff. 
Bacchylidcs Ditl1yrambs ! Pseudolu� 357 ff.

17 ( Sn.) 97 l see also Arai 

9-1,I:J8 
9Jf 9), 148,217

9] 

9) 

9) 

1 8  (Sn.) , 97 ! GESETHLIAKON /.
20 (Sn.) 

/
97 ! O:id Tristia 3 13 1;5.ff., :in,•.226

Propertius 3 17 · 97 1 T1bullus 
Sophocles Trachiniae 205ff. 97 1 1 7 ( including 'triumph-
set1 also 'Trium h-poem' ! poem') 95f, 165.ff. 

EPIBATERION i 2 2 ll:Jf. 

Alcaeus Fr.130 16-39 (LP) 59.ff. ! 'GLOATING OvEn
Catullus 63 5 0-73 fhJI / FULFILMENT'
flomer Odyssey 5 229-512 61.ff.- ! A.P.5

'
/

�

'r ; 21 ( l\ufinus) 

{ 1 7 ,21 1.if.,2:JJ,:i26 j 27 (Rufi_nus) 

� 2 6 99 [ l 07 ( Ph1lodcmus) 

86 
86 
86 

?!li 



Inde� of Genres and Examples

111 ( Antiphilus) 
204 ( Meleager) 

.. ______, 7 lfl Ovid Amores 1 6 
Plautus Curc11lio 1 ff/ 
if>ropertius 1 1&; --271 ( Macedonius) 

1273 ( Agathias) 86 i Theocritus ldyll 

2:15 
12} 

:116f,:1;of. 

A.P. u 32 (Thymocles) 
Epicrates ap. Athenaeum 

Deipnosophistae 570B-D 
llorace Odes 

86 l 3 145.ff. 
1 6 6-40 15:z,19Jff.,:w6,:no 

8 i 7 96-127 147, :101ff.,206,:zo9,:.aa6 
i 11 19-79 14Jif., 194 

!2 8 86, 1)7 ! Tibullus 1 2 2;1,2;5 
3 1 5

Ovid Amores 
86 ! MANDATA

! Horace Odes
1 14 :.z49n.J4 i l 38 :z49n.4:z 
,3.3 1)71 2 11 (seeVocatio ad CenaQi)

j\Propertius 3 23 lll.-18 (tee / 1 r( H o �K Q1L J

/ 
Kiitilius Namatl.anus ( including 

syntaktikon) ;8,47.ff. 1 165 
\KATASKEU ) , 

_ 

0Ulll.l!2)('/ 75 
{KLETIKO-N' 
4,p,5- . 

172(Meleager) 1)7 
173 ( Meleager) 1 J 7 
223 (Macedonius) 1)7 

A.P.12 131 (Posidippus) 
192f, 196,206 

llorace OdcJ 
l 30 
3 21 
4 5

Martial 8 21 

9), 192f, 196, 206 
221 
114 
1}7 

---0.ri!l.Amores l 13 
Sappho Fr. 

128, 1)7, lf:lf 

1 ( LP) 
\ 2 (LP) 

see also Vocatio ad Cenam 
\ KoMos\ .__ 

71'.P.5 
23 (Callimachus) 
92 ( Rufinus) 
103 (Rufinus) 
167 ( Asdepiades) 
191 (Meleager) 

A.P.12 118 (Callimachus) 
Aristaenetus Epistlcs 2 20 
Horace Odes 

1 25 ( inclmling another 

19:1 
192 

87 
249n.J5 

87 
87 
87 

12) 
15 

example) 87ff.,129,17f 
3 7 ( indtHling another 

exarnple) 17f,:108.ff,216 
3 10 87 
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i 'Public Advertisement') 
! see also Mandata Morituri

MANDATA MORITURI 
· eg1aezn aece

�

atem2 ' 9of 
Horace Odes 2 20 91 
Propertiu1 

1 l lU . 91 
li 13 / 91
3 7 57-64 ( see Epikedion) 

Statius Siluae 5 l 177-93 
( see Epikedion) 

MONODIA 
Homer lliad 24 725.ff. 
PAEAN 
Coll. Aler. p. 173 
Horace Odes 1 2 
PROPEMPTIKON 

J6 

218 
1 92 

ArchiJochus Fr. 79 a D -= Hipponax 
Fr. ll5 ( Masson) 5 5.ff. 1 60, 1 JO 

Aristophanes Equites 5 ooff. 160 
[ Erinna] ap. Athenaeum 

Deipnosophistae 2830 
Eurípides Helen 1451 ff. 

2JO 
I15ff. 

Horace Epode 
1 
10 

II, 161 991 140.ff 
56,601 1)01 lJf,2)4 

55,1 98,:iJIJf. 
Horace Odes 

1 3 
1 14 :u8Jf. 
3 27 ( including epibaterion) 

62.ff.,165,189ff.,a;9 
Juvenal 5 {included by 

syntaktikon q.v.) 
Ovid Amores 2 1 1 ( including / 

prosphonetikon) 
5J,57, I :ioj, I :18, 159.ff, :119,:iJJf 

I ndex oj_ Genres and E:ramples 

Paulinus Carmina 17 u.f, IIfif. (_Ovid Á�«a 11>(included by
. 17 , P

�
ro ertius � propemptik<>n q. v.) t� 1 {including another ' Í P

�
u1 / 

xample) J./f., 57, 99, 11 5.ff., \ i 2 1 :104.ff., 226 

� 

12;f, 1::17, 129,142, 175,:140 ,i õ 12 (included by 
57, IJ41 148./f.

1
1601 2))1 2)9 propemptikon q.v.) 

2J6.Jf. j Sappho Fr.5 {LP) 
including 'triumph- j 128, 161 ,:128.Jf.,2J6 

poem') 95.ff. 1 164,167,185.ff. 1 : StatiusSiluae3 2(included by
221,2/0 propemptikon q.v.) 

3 12 (including prosphonetikoaj' Theocritus ldyU 
164, 197.ff.,:zo6 Í 7 52ff. (included by 

Sappho Fr. 
17 (LP) 226. 
9·l ( LP) ( including syntaktikon) 

50.ff., 127/, 165, 19 
Statius Siluae 3 2 ( including 

prosphonetikon) 11, 16, 21 ff. 
27, 11 fff., 1:18, 14:1, 159, 1.6:if 

:ZJJ 
Theocritus ldyll 7 52 ff. ( including 

�pros
phonetikon) 2 7, 1:181 16 J 
1 f�included by 
aterion q. v.) 

Virgil Aeneid 4 305-30
1 
365-87 
571 1:181 1) rff. 

Eurípides Heracles 531-3 
Homer lliad 3 428-36 
Homer Odyssey 

16 11-67 
16 187-234 
17 28-60 
23 205-350 
24 345-412 

Horace Odes 

179 

218 
21f,122 

21.ff. 
248n.27 

21Jf. 
21.ff. 
21.ff.

::11.ff., 201 
:i r.ff. 

1 36 
3 1 4 

Juvenal 12 

21.ff'., 195.ff,::106 
1 79.ff., :14o 

21

,. ---

i propemptikon q.v.) 
:
r.:. 

-l-2 
____ _ 

1\;,[heognis 1 511.:ii' 
·;· PROTREPTIKON 

AeschylÜs Pr�metheus Vinctus 
307ff. 

Alcaeus Fr. 6 ( LP)
Horace 

17.ff. 
21.lf. 

72 
71 

Epode 16 
Odes 2 10 

71,18;.ff 
71 

'PunLIC ADVERTISEMENT' 
Apuleius Metamorphoses 6 8 
Corpus lnscriptionum 

78 

Latinarum 4 6 n. 64 
l Moschus 1 

77 
76,179 

78 
78 

76.Jf., 90,221 

11 Papyrus A1·uptiaca 146 BC 
f. Petronius Satyricon 97

.Propertius 3 23 
:

)

RECUSA TIO 
i Horace Odes 4 2 (including
Í triumph-poem) 95 
l -Propertius 3 9 (including another 

example) r75,:n4f 
------..,;-�---,,,; ---.c---flENUNTIATIO AMORIS 

Anacreon ap. Himerium 
'Orationes 48 4 ( Col. 

À.P.5 
� 112 ( Philodemus) 

175 ( Meleager) 
179 ( Meleager) 
184 ( Meleager) 

Catullus 

80.ff. 
80.ff. 
80.Jf.

'80.ff.,1;9 
80.ff. 

80.ff., 1 J 9 
245 (Macedon

�
·us) , 

A.P. 12 201 (Strato) 

8 80.ff,87, 1)9 
11 80.ff,99,216f 
58 80.ff. 

llorace Epode 15 80.fJ.,87 
285





General Index 

addrenee ( s ) ,  rebti,e 5tatus of 
speaker an<l- cont.l. 

2)6; superiority on part of 
speaker, 2 J 5-40

speaker aa distinct from, 177 
apeaker identifying intereau with, 

22:2-5 
speaker less impürtant than, 

178,:2)6 
standard, 2 1 S 
substitute: animal as, 2JOi as 

consequence of using another 
constructi,e principie, :2:2 5-6; 
birthday as actual and, 221; 
door as, 2JO-I; doorkeeper as, 
2:25-6; gods as, :2:26-30; in 
Tibullus 1 6, J-; 4; joint, 226; 
logical speaker converted into, 
2:26; mistress as, :225; on behalf 
of state, 22 5; ship as, 2) 1-f; 
thing as, 2 3 o-f 

thing as, :n 8, 219-21 
thing as substitute, :2 3 o-5 
thing with attributes of gods, 221 
treated in combination, 176 
-variation, 2 I 8-45 

Adriatic, as dangerous sea, 10-II, 2 }4 
advice 

as indicator of status relation of 
addressee and speaker, 2 J 5-6 

erotic, 72-J 
giving public, 71 
in equal to equal generic 

examples, 2;5-6 
in Menander's prescription for 

propemptikon, 8-9,:J}f-6 
ironic, 7J 
morali:ting, in l'ropertius 2 19, 

2J7-8,:2J9 
precepts, 7 J 
private and personal, 71 
unofficial, 7 1 

Aegean, 10-11 
Aeschylus 

A�amemnon 855-974: as a 
prosphonetikon, 21; Homer 
Odyssey- and, 2 5; prosphonetic 
topüi of, 2:2-}; text of 895-903 
and 966-72, 24; Theocritus 
ldyll 12 and, J j; translation 
of 895-903 and 966-7 2, 2 57;
use of images, 25,26 
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Aeschylus-contd .. 
Fr. 124 (M), B-1 
Promethtus Vinctus 30;-29, 72 

affection 
as symbol of equali ty, 2 J 6 
change of mooda and, 27 
demonstrations of, 2:2,:2;1 29-Jo, 

1:2:2,161,16:2,181,195,200 
expression of, 22,2J,:27, 122,2;0 
expression of mutual, :2:2, 28-9 
fear of 1011 of, JO 
in propemptikon, set 

propemptikon: affection 
in prosphonetikon, see 

prosphonetikon: affection 
sexual, 2) 
statement of, :i 7-8, 5 2 
wish for, 27-8,Jo 
wish for reciprocation of, 28-9 ,J o

Alcaeus 
Fr. 6 (LP): asunofficial 

symbouleutic, 71 
Fr. 130 (LP): as an inverse 

epibaterion, 60, 68-9; exile 
(as choice, 69; from native city, 
68; larnent of, turned into 
political manifesto, 6 9; 
statement of and reason for, 
68-9); festival, 69; longing for
home, 68, 69; novelty of
invention, 69; place of arrival
as wilderness, 68, 69; political
associations of native city, 68- 9;
prayer to gods, 68-9; text of,
59; topical sophistication in,
69; translation of, 59-60;
use of allegory, 221

Fr. 350 (LP): as a prosphonetikon,
20, ::u, 58; prosphonetic topül
in, :u, 22, 2 J; quoted by
Libanius, :20; text of, 58;
topical sophistication in, 58-9;
translation of, 5 8

Alexandrian 
motifs in Propertius 5 23, 78- 9 
view of dithyramb, 97 

ambiguities 
generic effects of, 94 
maledico, 94 
shipwreck, 61, 94 

amoro11s character of the püet, 5 
see also lover-poet 

Amyclae, 28-9 
Anacreon ap. llimerium Oratio11,·.� 

48 4 ( Colonna) 
as a renuntiatio amoris, 80 
threat to renounce, 8:2 
topoi of, 80 

an :,skeue, J 3 o
anathematikon 

atldressee in, 222-J 
as a genre, 89 
examplcs of, 283 
suhordination of, in renuntiatio 

amoris, 81,82,89 
animal(s) 

as addressees, 2 I 8 
as speakers, 2 I 6 
as substit11tc adtlressees, :i JO 

antiquity of the genres 
Menander's view of, 34-5 
reliahility of Menander on, 10 5 
role of Greek lyric poets, J 6 
role of I lomer, J4-6 

A.P. 

5 21 ( Rufinus ): 'gloating over 
fulfilment ', 86 

5 23 ( Callimachus): komos with 
'threat-prophecy ', 87 

5 27 ( Rufinus): 'gloating over 
fulfilment', 86; omission from, 
86 

5 103 (Rufinus): komos with 
'threat-prophecy ', 87, 88 

5 107(Philodemus): 'gloating 
over fulfilment', 86 

5 111 ( Antiphilus): variant of 
'glonting over fulfilment ', 86 

5 112 ( Philodemus): renuntiatio 
amoris, 80; topai of, 80 

5 118 (l\tarcus Argentarius): 
diegcrtikon, 8 5 

5 167 ( Asccpliades): komos with 
' threat prophecy ', 8 7 

5 1 72 (i\lcleagcr): inverse 
kletikon, I 3 7 

5 173 (l\leleagcr): inverse 
kletikon, 1 3 7 

5 175 (Melcager): renuntiatio 
amoris, 80; topoi of, 80 

5 179 (l\lcleager): renuntiatio 
amoris, 80 

5 184 (Meleager): change of mind 
in, r 3 9; conflict of mind in, 

General Inde:r 

A.P., 5 184 (Meleager)-contd.
82, r 3 9; renuntiatio amoris,
80, 1 J 9; topoi of, 80, 8 1 

5 191 (:'.\leleager): komos with
' threat-prophecy ', 8 7

5 204 ( Meleager): 'gloating over
fulfilment', 86; omission from, 
86 

5 225 (:'.\lacedonius): in,erse 
kletikon, 1 J 7 

5 245 ( :\1.acedonius): renuntiatio 
amoris, 80; topoi of, 81 

5 271 (::\1acedonius): 'gloating 
o,er fulfilment ', 86; omission 
from, 86 

5 273 ( Agathias): 'gloating over 
fulfilment ', 86; omissionfrom, 86 

7 82 ( J,non.): tomb as speaker 
in, 216 

11 44 (Philodemus): encomium 
in, :240; offers by host, 240, 
24 J; superiority of addressee, 
:240; text of, 240; translation 
of, :281; uocatio ad cenam, :240 

12 30 ( Alcaeus of Messene): 
'threat-prophecy' in, 86, 88 

12 31 ( Phanias): 'threat
prophecy' in, 86,88 

12 32 ( Thymocles): 'gloating 
over fulfilment ', 86 

12 53 {Meleager): interplay of 
'gloating over fulfilment' and 
'threat-prophecy', 86; 'threat
prophecy in ', 8 5 ,  88 

12 39 ( Anon.): interplay of 
'gloating over fulfilment' and 
'threat-prophecy' in, 86; 
'threat-prophecy ', 86, 88 

12 118 (Callimachus): komastic 
topai of, 1:2 J 

12 131 ( Posidippus): kletic 
hymn, 192; reason for vicarious 
summons, 193; tripersonal 
situation in, l 96 

1 2 171 ( Dioscorides ) ,  :i j 
12 201 ( Strato): change of mind 

in, 1 J 9; conflict of mind in, 
82, IJ9i renuntiatio amoris, 
80; threat to rcnounce, 8:2; 
topai of, 80 

Apollonius Rhodius Argonautica 4 
1192-9, 84 
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General I ndex 

npostrophe 
and dcdication, 246 n. 1 
as a topical sophistication, 178 
genuinc ncldrcss and, 178 
use of, by lfornce, 180-1, 188 

npotrcptic, 71, IJO, IJl 
Apuleius Mctamurplwses ô 8, 78 
arai 

defined, 9) 
dirne and, 9), 95 
cxamplcs of, 283 
flngitatio aud, 9f, 94-5, 97 

Archilochus Fr. 79a (n) =
Hipponax Fr. 115 ( Masson) 

as a propemptikon, 5 5 
Horace and, 184 
hostility to departing trnvcller, 

1)0
invcrsion in, 56, 60,130 
text of, 5 5-6 
translation of, 56 
use of standard schetliastic topos 

in, 56-7 
Arcnd, W., 247n.; 
Aristaenetus Epistles 2 20, 152 
Aristophnncs 

Aves 676-84: as a prosphonctikon, 
21; prosphonetic topai in, 2, 
22,2) 

Equites5ooff., toposofreturn in, 160 
Aristotle 

as a literary critic, J 1 

on proems, 177 
Rhetoric: 1358 A-B, 177; 1415 A 7, 

177j 1418 A, 119 
arriving 

person: as primary element in 
prosphonetikon, 2 I; epibaterion 
as speech of, 18; prosphonetikon 
as welcome to, 18; topai 
associated with, 21-; 

statement and verb of, 21,2;,58, 
122,161,181,200,206 

Asia 
dcsire to visit, 12, 1) 

, l11xury and wealth of, 5 
Athcnneus Deipnosophistae 

255 D-F, addressee with godlike 
attribntes, 218 

285 D, animal as suhstitute 
addressee, 2) o 

570 B-D, 86 
,,,...,... 

AthPns 
dcsirc to visit, 1 J 
lcarning of, 12, 1 J 
11nivcrsily of, lJ 

malicncc an<l rca<lcrs 
nbility lo tlistingui,h bctwecn 

gcnrcs, 70 
nlerting of, to occurrence of 

topoi, 25 
a priori knowlcdge of gencric 

fon1111laP, 1.3,15,21,70 
crcaLion uf tcnsion in, J6,57 
dcpcndencc on verbal signals, 

219-20
dfects of brachylogin on, 12 l 

effccts of contrasts on, 4 
effccts of rnacrologia on, 121 
cmotional appeal to, 26-7 
C1'.l)CCtation: and genres, 7, 1), 16; 

disappointment and fulfilmcnt 
of, 16; cxploitation of, 7,2;9; 
of cornparisons, 26 

farniliarity with principie of 
inclusion, 1 J 

gcneric commnnication betwcen 
nuthor aml, 25,129 

importance of primary elements 
in identifying genres, 6,2J 

indirect initial announcement of 
g,enres, 25 

sensitivity of, nnd omissions, 86, 
88-9

sharing of common body of 
knowledge with author, 6-7, 
25, 70,129 

nugur( s) 
as a propemptic speaker, 186 
association of, with propemptikon, 

189 
change from lover-poet to, 188-9 
college of, 189 
poet as private, in Hornce Odes 

3 27, 189-92 
reading of omens, 186 
role of, in antiquity, 186 
speakcr as puhlic, in Propertius 

34, 185 
Augustus 

in llorncc Od.,s 3 14
1 

180,181,182 
in Propcrtins 3 4

1 
185, 187-8 

auspices 
hefore depnrture, 186, 1 90 

auspiccs- contd. 
hy private citizens, 190 
practice of taking, 186 

Bi-amlt, P., 252n.34 
breach of faith 

General lndez 

accusation of, 12, 14,53
1
57, 120, 

1)) 
Dacchus, see Dionysus hatrcd arising from, 56 
D11cchylides Ditliyrambs 17, 18 and schctlinstic topos of, J7, 120 

20 (Sn.), 97 llroughton,T.I\.S.
1
2Hn.69 

hasilikon, hasilikos logos Bruns,C.G.Fontes Iuris Romani 
achievements of king in pence, 108 ( 7 ed. pp. 361-2 ), 77

achievements of king in war, 108 translation of, :162 
as spccialiscd type of eucomium, 105 buil<liugs, praise of, )9, 6],21 J 
birth of king, 107-8, 119 Durgcss, T.C., 2.17n. f; 26onn. 1,f, 
comparison with othcr reigns, 6, 8, 14 

108,109 
dcfined, 10 5 
divine anccstry of family, 107, I 19 
epilogue, 108-9,114-15 
examplc of, 283 
'luck', 108,110,111-12 
Menander on: definition of, 105; 

epilogue, 114-1 5; prescription 
for, 1o5-12, II 4; sections of 
proem, 105-6 

physical charncteristics of king, 
108, l 10 

pruise of country, 106,107,110 
praise of family of king, 106,107 
praise of race, 106,107,110 
proem, 105-6 
similarity of topai of kletikon an<l, 

I11 
topai of birth and ancestry, 

107-8, rr9
upbringing of king, 108, r 10 

Bellona, 252n.23 
birthdnys 

as festivais of life, 1;6 
religious concepts underlying, 

1;6-7, 168 
see also genethliakon 

Bliss, F. R., 25 4 n. 67 
Bi:imer,F.,2f4n. 70 
brnchylogia ( syntomia) 

<lefined, 119 
effects of, on aurlience, 121 

in Catullus g, 122 
in Catullus 46, 12) 
in combination \\;th macrologia, 

120-1 

in llorace Odes 3 14, 181 
in Ovi<l Amores 2 li, 120-1 
topoi as hints and allusions, 121 

Cairns,F.,246n.23 ;248ri.3; 
249nri.17-21,48; 250,i. r4; 
25111.10; 25Jnn.24,;o 

Callimachus 
choric hymns, 192 
Epigram 5 ( Pf. ), animal as

speaker in anathematikon, 216 
Frr. 381-2, 9) 
llymn: 1, 104; 2

1 
192; 4, 104; 

5, 192; 6, 192 
lambi 5, as erotodidax:is, 72-J 

Camps, "\V.A.,25;1i.20 
Cnplan,I-I.,:150n.21 
categories of genres, 70-97 

dicanic, 71 
epidcictic, 7 3-5 
Hcllenizntion of Roman gcnres, 

92-7
hymns and genres, 91-2 

independent genres hecoming 
topoi, 8J-91 

non--rhctorieal, 75-8f 
progymnasmata, 7 5 
relationship of rhetoric and poetry, 

70 
rhetorical, 70-5 
symbouleutic, 71-; 
topoi hecoming indepcndcnt 

genres, 85-91 
Cato, M. Porcius Pro Rlzodiensibus 

(O.R.F.1,p,164), 1)4 
trnnslntion of, 267 

Catullus 
1: as an anatliematil.on, 222; 

liurnilitr in identifying with 
patron, 224; iclentifying ,,;th 
addressee, 222-3 

3: ad<lressee in, 218 
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Catullus -rontd. 
4: thing dc<licatcd spcaking, ;n 6 
8: as a renuntiatio amoris, 80; 

correspondence with other 
writers, 8:J; Ovid's reference to, 
1 J 9; interrogative references, 
81-:J; 'threat-prophccy ' in, 
87; topoi of, 80,81 

9: as a prosphonetikon, 21,122; 
comhincd use of hrachylogia 
and macrologia in, 1 :J:J; 
prosphonetic topoi in, 21,:n, 
:JJ,:J9, 1:J:J; text of, 12:J; 
translation of, .! 66 

11 : as a renuntiatio umoris, 80, 
99,216-17; friendship topos in, 
99,217; inllation of topos, :J 17; 
suhstitutes in ( employment of, 
216; purpose of, :J16-17; me of 
enemies as, 217); topai of, 
80, 81; me of obscene terms, 
:Jl7 

12: as a llagitatio, 94; 
sophistication in use of tenses, 
94; use of threat of 
flagitatio, 94, 1 :J8 

13: as a uocatio ad ccn11.m, 241-4; 
demonstration of equality of 
host and guest, 24); freedom 
of speech in, 24;; humorous 
character of, :i4J-4; of equal 
to equal, :J4J; text of, :J4J; 
translation of, :J81 

25: as a flagitatio, 9}, 94 
42: as II flagitatio, 9J,148,:u6; 

change of mind in, 148,217; 
suhstitute speakcrs in, :J 16, :J 17; 
use of verses as speakers, 217 

44: as a sotcria, 7} 
46: address to companions, 4 5; 

as a syntaktikon, J 8, 44-5, l :J J; 
hrachylogia in, 12 J; joy at 
departure, 45; reference to 
spring, 44; self-apostrophe in, 
45; statemcnt in place of wish, 
44,49, 128; text of, 44; 
translation of, 258; unusual 
features of, 45 

55: flagitatio in 9-10, 9} 
58: as a renuntintio amoris, 80; 

topoi of, 80 
61: as a choric hymn, 192 

:192 

Catullus-contd. 
63 50-73: abhorrence of place 

arrived at, 62,65; as an inverse 
epibaterion, 62-J; haunt of 
wild beasts, 6.2, 6 7; longing 
for home, 6:J; praise of cities 
and buildings, 6J; praise of 
home, 62, 6 J; praise of people 
of city, 6 J ; reference to desert, 
62,67,68; situation the work 
of gods, 6 J, 66; text of, 62; 
translation of, .259 

85: 1)9 
causal sequences, creation of 

hy rearranging topoi, 1;8,15J-7 
in generic formulae, 157 
in reaction, 1 J 8, 1 5 :J 
in soteria, 1 5 J- 7 

change of mind 
caused by addressee's failure to 

act, 1 J 9, 14;-8 
caused hy internai conflict of 

mind, 1;8-4J 
caused hy other action, 1 J 9 
from opposition to concurrence, 141 
in Catullus 42, 148,:n7 
in deprecntory schetliastic 

propemptikon, 141 
in excusatory propemptikon, 141 

in llagitatio, 148 
in Horace Epod� 1, 16,140,141, 

150,219 
in Ovid Amores 3 11, 1 J 9-40 
in propemptikon, 1)2 
in Propertius 1 8, 148, 150-:J 
in renuntintio amoris, 81, 1 J 9
in Theocritus ldyll 7 96-1271 

147,201-4 
in Theocritus Idyll 11

1 
147 

on part of addressee, 148-5) 
on part of speaker, lJB-48 
principie of renction and, 1 J8-48 

character contrasts, 5, 1J,14,15-16, 
14:J,18;,189 

choric hymns, 19:J 
chorus 

and ego-figure, 197 
as substitute speaker for 

community, 192 
giving themselves instructiom, 192 
leader, 197 
poems imagined as uttcred by, 192 

Cícero 
De Ora/o,·e 2 1 1 ff, 8./ 
on rhetoric, 8J 
public speeches, 179 
Second Philippic, 182 

city, cities 
affection for, :J 1 2, 21 J 
huildings, praise of, J 9, 6 J, :J 1 J 
description of, 21 J 
desert contrasted with, 62-; 
fome of, }9 
founders of, :J 1 J 
genres addressed to, 9 
governors leaving, 8-9 
in epibateria, :J 12-1 J 
inhabitants of, J 9, 41, 45, 48, 6 J, 

21;,214 
institutions of, J 9 
in syntaktikon, J8-9 
lcaving forcign, for homc, 

;8-9,41 
leaving home for foreign, ;8-9 
leaving one for another, 8, 

18-9,41
love of, for rulers, 8-9 
of Asia, 12,45 

of destination, 45 
physical features of, :J 1 J 
praise of, J 9, 4 J, 6 J 
wealth of, 5, l:J, l} 

comparison ( s) 
in Propertius 3 12, 200 
in Theocritus Idyll 12, 18,25-7 

comradeship 
hreach of compact hy departure, 

56-7
importance of, in Greek culturc, 56 

see also friendship 
constrnctive principies 

addressee-variation, :J 18-4 5 
defined, 1 .29 
illustrating the art of authors, 12 9 
inclusion, 158-76 
inversion, 129-;7 
reaction, 1;8-57 
speaker-variation, 177-217 

contrasts, character, 5,1;,14,15-16, 
142,183,189 

Copley, F. O., :.125; 24611. 6; 24911n. 
40,47; 25 J nn. 29, 12; :J5211. 1; 
2 5 J 1111. J 2, J4i 2 5-111n. 48-50, 58; 
:J 5 5 1111. 1 6, l 8 

CienerallndeZ 

Corpus Imcriptionum Latinarum 
4 6 n.64, 77

translation of, .261 

Cynegetica, 7.2 

dawn poetry, 249n,J2 
Day,A.A.,248n.8 
dedication 

by address, 24611. 1 
see also anathematikon 

defence 
as opposed to accusation, lJO 
defined, 71 
example of, .28; 

Demosthenes 
Orationes, 4, 10 and 16, 182 
puhlic speeches, 179,182 

departing person 
accompanying, see accompanying 
as primary element in 

propemptikon, 6 
demitting office, 10 
eagerness to leave, 1))·4 
going home, 10 
going to another province, 10 
hatred for, 56-7 
hostility to, 1 J o 
propemptikon as farewell to, 6, 10 
pupils as, 9-1 o 
schetliasmos as attempt to deter, 

7, lJJ, 150 

syntaktikon as speech of, 18,;8 
see also propemptikon, 
syntaktikon 

departure 
absence of sorrow at, 47-8 
attempt to deter, 7, 1 J J, 1 50; 

see also schetliasmos 
auspices taken hefore, 186 
hreach of comradeship hy,. J7 
Crassus' ill-omened, 186 
eagerness for, lJJ-4 
joy at, 45 
military glory as motive for, 186 
motives for, 12,1;,142,186, 

24611.22 
of army, augur at, 189 
propemptikon delivered after, 198 
reasons for, 40, 186 
sorrow at, J 9,42 
state111ent about future ln place 

of good wishes, :.17-8 

29)
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departure - contd. 

territorial expansion as motive 
for, r86 

wealth as motive for, 186 
well--omcncd, 186 

,lcvcloprncnt 
<lcgree of, in classical literature, ;:2 

generic studies and the concept of, 
p 

of gcncric sophisticatiun, 50 
of the gemes: analysis of, 4 9-50; 

conformity an<l, 49; gcncric 
formulae as expansion, of 
I fomcric prototypes, J 7; 
limite<l by kccping gcncric 
framcwork and material, 3 7; 
IVIenander on, 3 7; of the 
syntaktikon, 37-50; principies 
of, 36-7; trcatment of topoi 
and, 49-50 

dialogue forrn, use of, 54,128 
dicanic 

gcnres: accusation as, 7 r, r 3 o; 
ancicnt treatises on, 7 r,

7 J; defence as, 7 r, 13 o; defined, 
71; division of, 130; 
examples of official and 
unofficial, 7 r 

orations aclclrcssccl to collcctivc 
bodics, 221 

specches, r79 
diegcrtikon, 84-5,283 
Dimlorf, W., 26 
Dionysus 

as first trimnphator, 96 
association with gencthliakon, r68 
association v.-:ith triumph-poems, 

r68, 187 
Dionysiaç clements in Roman 

triumph-poems, 96-7 
I\oman hymns to, 97 

Virae, 93 1 95 
clirae, examplcs of, 93

1 
95 

dithyramb 
Alexandrians on, 97 

'association between Dionysus, 
triumphs and, 168, r 87 

as specialized class of hymn, 92 
conncxion with Propertius 3 4, 

187 
cxamplcs of, 28 3 
J >indaric. 06

clithyrarnh -co11td. 

the situation in, 97 
trinmph-pocms and, 95-7, 168 

doar 
addrcss to, 216 
as joint spcakcr, 2 3 1 

as substitute ad<lressee, 230-1 
as substitute speaker, 216, 2 3 1 
cmphasis on, as Roman fcature 

of lrnmos, '):l·J, 123, 2 JO 
in kmnoi, ')2 J, 2 JU 
in Propcrti ns 1 1 6, 2 3 u- r 
in Tibnllus 1 2 7-14, 23 r 
kornast a,l<lrcssing, 2 30 
komast's vicw of, 2 3 1 

magic, Rurnan, 92-3,123 
narration of, 2 3 1 
11011-opening of, 152 
suhstitution of hinge for, 12 3 
topos of lovcr kissing doorpost 

or, 123 
doorkeeper 

as substitutc arldrcssce, 22 5-6 

Elclcr,J.P.,232 
Elegiae in Macccnatem, 90-1 
clements 

prirnary, sce primary clcments 
scconclary, sec topos 

cmigration( s ), 184 
emotion, cmotional 

complcxitics: in prosphonctikon, 
2 5; in Thcocritns Idyll 12,25, 
26-7,30-1

learning a111l portrayal of, 28 
rcason hchi111l mmparisons, 26-7 
sophistication of Thcocritus Idyll 

12, 30-1 
encomiun1 

apologia anel, 120 
basi!ikon ns spccializecl type of, 10 5 
cnhanced by altcration of topai, 59 
expressed as excuses not to travei, 

I I-12 

features of, in Theocritus Idyll 
17, 104,105,120 

for Home in l\ntilius Narnatianus, 
47,48,49 

indircct, 5, 1 u, r 3 
in propemptikon: Menandrian 

type 3, 8-9, 10,236; Menan
d .. i' ,,rcscription for, 14-15; 

enromium, in prnpemptikon-contd. 
of inferior to superior, 8, 9, 10, 
I 4-15, 1861 198,2211 2 36 

in syntaktikon: of buildings, 
39,63,213; ofcities, J9,43,63;
of gcographical fcatures, 4]; 
of home, 3 9, 62; of institutions, 
J 9; of people of cities, 3 9, 4 1, 
45,4�63,213,214 

inn�rsion of, 56, I} o 

of ahroall, 46 
of companions, 45 
Pindaric, 96 
pure, 1.1, r 5, r 17 
rulc of, i11 ancicnt literature, 104 
ntupcration an<l, 46,130,131 

Enk,P.J.,252,1. 18 
cpibaterion 

as spcech of arriving person, 
18,60 

city in: afTection for, 212,213; 
and its buildings, 21 J; 
dcscription of inhabitants, 
213,214; clescription of physical 
fcatures, 21 3; other cities and, 
213-14; praise of founder of, 213

examples of, 283 
formal sophistication in, 128,

21 2-l 6 
friernlship topos, 99 
fotnrc epibateric specch, 1 28 
home an<l abroad in, I 16 
homeland in, 21 3 
in'"crse: absence of prescription 

for, 60; examples of, 60-9, 165; 
longing for home, 63; position 
of speaker in, 61; praise of 
homeland in, 62; propemptika 
included in, 165; reference to 
desert, 62; vituperation of 
place arrived at, I 30 

Iam! as nd<lressec in, :UI 
l\lenan<ler's prescription for, 

19-21, 63, 116,212•1 J,214
primary elements of, 18,20 
prosphonetikon and, I 8-20 
things as ad<lressees in, 221 
topoi of, r8-19,20,60,63 
travcller returning to native city, 

:J 12 
nse of future tense in, 21) 

cpihatcrios logos, 18 
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epi<lcictic 
gcnrcs: ancicnt trcatiscs on, 7); 

d i vision of, 1 3 o; function of, 
130; invcrsion of, 130; 
Mcnandcr's work on, 7,}5, 7); 
othcr c;;umplcs of, 74-5; 
prcscriptions of Pseudo
Dionysius, 73; soteria as 
specialized form of, 73-4; 
spccinlizcrl form of, 73; 
vilupcrnliun of achlrcssce in 
invcrse, 130 

orations acldrcssccl to collcctive 
hodics, :121 

orator, 186 
spcechcs, rctrcat from public to 

private comiderations in, 182 

epikcdion 
cxamples of, 283 
frien<lship topos, 9 9 
function of, 91 
mandata in, 90 
mandata morituri in, 90-r 

Epikrates ap. Athennaeum 570 ll-D, 
86 

epilogue, 108-1o,25 1 n. 9
epinikion 

Pinclaric, 96 
triumph-pocrns and, 95 

cpistaltikon, 90, 249n .. 11 
epithalamium, dicgertikon an<l, 85 
croto<lidaxis 

definccl, 7:J 
erotic preccpts in, 72, 173-4 
examples of, 283 
iuclnclcd cxample, 174 
instrnclion uimed at: <lcccit (type 

2 ), 17}, 174; mercenary 
motives (type 3), 173-4;
mutual !ove ( type 1 ), 173,174 

invcrse type 2, 174 
joint-speakers in, 217 
kinds of erotic teachcrs and 

teaching, 173-4 
Ovid as a teacher of lave in, 89 
pre-Callimachian tradition in, 73 
prcccpts constitnting a single body 

of, 174 
suhstitute spcakcrs in, 217 
'thrcat-prophccy' topoi in, 87 

eucharistikon 
ahscncc of prescriptio11 for, 74 
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c11charisti kon -contd. 
<lefined, 74 
examplcs of, 28 3 
official and unofficial, 74 
relation to everyday thanksgiving 

utteranc·e, 74 
relation to invitations, 74-f 
relation to soteria, 73-4, 7f 
teaching of, in rhetorical schools, 

74 
euktikon, 178-9 

examples of, :JS) 
Euphorion Fr. 8, 94 
Eurípides 

Helen 14:31 ff.: as 11 non-schetliastic 
propemptikon, II 5; addressed 
to person going home, 1 I J-16; 
dramatic influence in, 116, 1 I ;; 
emphasis on home, 116; 

· excuse/wish to accompany,
II 6-1 7; good wishes, 1 I 6, r 1 7;
internai and externai
significance of topoi, 117;
order of material similar to
Paulinus Carmina 17, IIJ-16;
protection of sea-gods, r r 7

Heracleidae 427-32, 220 
If eracles 531-3: as a 

prosphonetikon, :H; 
prosphonetic topoi of, 21,:J:J,:JJ 

Europa, 6J-8, 191-2 
evocatio, 93 
excuse( s) 

excusa tory propemptikon, 11, I J, 
IJ-16, 141, 162-J 

for not accompanying, 11-1 :J: 
encominstic, 1 :J; illness, 1 1 ; 
in non-schetliastic 
propemptikon, 1 I f, 116-1 7; 
)ove, r 1-1:J, r J-16; orders 
of superior, r 1; uselessness as 
a soldier, 1 f-16 

exile( s) 
of Alcaeus, 68-9 
Ovi<l's, in Tomis, 214 
Ovid's references to Tibur, 214 
Philoctetes in Lemnos, 42-J 
Roman towns of, 214 
Teucer's, in Salamis, 214-15 
Tibur as pince of, 214- 1 f 
volunt.i ry, of flute-pluyers, :J 1 J-16 
welcome to, 214 

296 

figures of speech, r 18 
figures of thought, II S, 121 
flagitatio 

ambiguity of maledico, 94 
arai and, 9),94·5,97 
arai and, aa standar<l responscs 

to sarne situation, 94, 95 
as an extra-legal procedure, 9) 
Catullan, 9), 94, 148 
change of mind in, 148 
examples of, :J8J 
flagitare, 2Jon. f:J 
in the forro of a threat of, 94, I 28 
literary, 9 J 

Flamininus, T., paean in hononr of, 
:J18 

flute-players of Rome, 21 J-16 
Fordyce, C.J.,218 
formal sophistication 

affecting topoi, 128 
alterations to forro, I 27-8 
case, I 28 
defined, 127 
dialogue form, use of, 54,128 
examples of, 127-8 
in soteria, 15J-7 
mood, 128 
narrated anticipatcd return, 

159 
narration, use of, I2,J4, 128, 

152-J, lf9
person, 127-8 
rearranging of topoi: causal 

sequence created by, 1)8, 
15J-7; time scquence created 
by, 15J,1f4·7 

statement in place of wish, 27-8, 
29-Jo,44,49, 128

tenses, use of, 54, 94, 127-8, 
159,21} 

voice, 128 
wish in pince of statement, 

27-8, l 28
Fraenkel,Ed.,26, 18J,247n.41, 

25Jn.8,2ffn.46 
Fraustadt, G., 25onn. 9, 16 
friemlship 

breach of, 12,14,JJ,f6-7, 120, lJJ 
declaration of, 4 
formal act of repudiating, 80 
irnportance of, in Greek 11nd 

I\oman culture, J6, 79-80 

f riends hip-contd. 
relation of, as primary Plcmcnt in 

prosphonetikon, 21 
schetliastic topos of, 5 7 
topos: inflation of, 217; novel 

use of, 4, 12 J -4 ; use in diffcrent 
genres, 99 

willingness to accompany as sign 
of, 4,99,141 

funerary poems, animais as 
a<ldressees in, 2 18 

Galinsky,K.,2Jon. 55 
Gallus, Cornelius, propemptikon 

to Lycoris, a J 8 
<3ardiner, E. N., :J5·111. 6r 
generic 

alteration: by addition, I :J9; 
by transformation, 129; 
constructive, defined, 12 9; 
extent of practice in antiquity, 
127; in form, 127-8; Menander 
on, 127; omission of primary 
element, 128-9; recurrence 
of, 127 

announccments, 2f 
communication between author 

and nudience, 2f, 129 
examples: and Greek lyric poets, 

36; i.nd Homer, 36; length of, 
fO; variation in use of, 
49-5o

expectntion, 13,14-If 
formulae: and composition, J 1; 

as expansions of Homeric 
prototypes, J 6, J 7; as lists of 
primary and secondary 
elements, J 7; as part of 
cultural heritage, J 7; as 
influencing poetry, 1J,14-1J; 
Menandrian prescriptions for, 
J 7; rhetoricians' influence on, 
7 J ; specifying p(ace for topoi, 
14-1 f

patterns, 36, 99 
sophistication: common 

background of audience and 
author and, 7; development of, 
Jo; inc:lusion and, 13,f4-5; 
of Archilochus Fr. í9ª (D) = 
Hipponax Fr. 115 ( i\Iasson ), 
99; of Sappho Fr. g.i (LP), 
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generic, sophistication-contd. 
f-1-f; of Theocritus Idyll 1!2

1 

30-1; originality in, 99
studies, 7

1 
l 6, J 1-J, J 6 

genethliakon 
ndclressee in, l) 7,221 
Amor,113 
Bacchus in, 168 
defined, 11 J 
examples of, 283 
features of, 112 
function of, 1 J 6 
Genius, IIJ,1)6, 168,250n. 15 
inverse, 1J6-7,221 
Natalis, 11 J 
personification in, 11 J 
religious concepts underlying, 

1;6-7, 167,168 
topoi of; altar wreathed in 

flowers, 136; fine clothes, 1)6; 
gnrlands, 1 68; generation 
topos, IIJ,168; incense, 113, 
136, 168; offerings, 11 J, 1 J6, 
1 68; prayers, 1 J 6, 168; wishes, 
ll),136,169 

triumph-poem: included in, 
167-9; similarity to, 167

triumphs and birthdays as 
religious occasions, 167,168 

genres 
nbsorption of, / J8-9 
allusions to ,,: J1er, l f 8
antiquity of, 34-6 
nrbitrariness of generic divisions, 

138 
as classification in terms of content, 6 
as responses to situntions, )4, 1 J 8 
assignment of poems to, 

difficulties of, 158 
before recorded literature, }4 
helief that Homer invented, }5, 70 
bipersonality of, 22 r 
houndaries of, corresponding to 

human experience, 1)8 
catcgories of, 70-97 
classifying, difficulties of, 74-f 

contrast between form and, 6 
defined, 6 
development of, 34-69 
distinguishing characteristics of, 6 
1ormal sophistication nffecting, 

127-8

297
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gcnrcs-contd. 
function of, 1 2 9-J o 
Hellenization of Roman, 92-7 
idcntificntion of, in inclusion, 158 
included, see inclusion 
independent, beconiing topoi of 

other, 85-91 
inverse, see inversion 
link passages connecting overall 

and includcd, 106,141,162,168 
mcans of supplying imaginary 

lifc background to, 1 J 8 
Mcnnnder on antiquity of, J4-5 
mixing of, 158-9 
namelcss, 70 
namcs: distinguishing in absencc 

of, 70; givcn by rhetoricians, 
701 1)0-1 

naming of: principie of, 18
1
1 J0-1; 

rhetoricians' rcasons for, 
lJO-l 

non-rhetorical, see non-
rhetorical 

onc genre gencrating another, 86 
origin of, J4-6, 70, 1 J8 
overnll, 158, 159

1
161 

rcstrictions on writers of, 98 
rhetorica]: defined, 70-1; 

distinction betwcen non
rhetorical and, 75,8J-4; 
Homer providing prototype 
of, ;6; subdivisions of, 71; 
types of, 71-5 

rhetoricians' prescriptions for, J 6 
role of Greek lyric pocts in 

formation of, J 6 
rules governing various, J 1 
specialized form regarded as 

:c:parate, 72 
status: loss of, 89; of 

progymnasmata, 89-90; topos 
and genre interchanged, 85-91 

subordination of, 89,159 
topai: examples of genres as, 86-7, 

89-90; gaining status of
independent, 85-91; retaining
identity in other genres, 158 

univeraality of, J4 
variant types of, u7 

Gerber, A.-Greef, A., 248n. 12, 
249n.41 

Gian.<!'rande.G .. 246n. H 

'gloating ovcr fulfilmcnt' 
as topos of othcr gcnres, 87 
examples of, 283-4 
invcrsion of, 86, l J 7 
rclating to thrcat-prophecy, 86, 87 

god( s ), goddcss( cs) 
advice and warnings from, not to 

travei, 61
1
65-6 

as addressee, 159-60, 162,179,218 
as joint addressee, 226 
as spcakers, 1 77, l 78-9 
assistance of, 22,181,195,20,,,207 
as substitute addrcssce, 221, 226-Jo 
Cnpids, prayer to, 203,204 
foreign, praycn and vows to, 

154,156,157 
hclp to travcllers, 115,116, 1 I 7, 

1)0 
humans given attributes of, 218 
migratory, rcturn of, 159-60 
of no avail, 66 
of poetry, 151 
Pan, praycrs to, 203-4 
praycrs to, 41, 49, 66, 69,117, 1:n,

156 
protecting travcllers, 117,121 
Roman, praycrs to, 153,155, I 56-7 
sea: Aphrodite as, 41,49,2:29; 

Galatea as, 150,190; Nereids, 
appeal to, .229; praycrs to, 
117, 1 :u; protecting travcllcrs, 
II7,1501 162 

situation not work of, 66 
topical address to, 226 

'Gorgian ' figures, 118, 1 ::1) 
Gorgias, r 19 
governors 

arriving, l 9 
lcaving, 8,10

1
117 

propemptikon to, 8-9, 10,117 
prosphonetikon to, 19

1 20 
public orator's address to, 9 

Gow,A.S.F., 18
1
:26

1
104

1
146, 

252n.20 
Griffiths,J. G., 25:zn. J2 

Hardie, A., 248 n. 9 
l1arvey,A.E.,25on. 57 
Hatto, A., 249n. J2 
Headlam, W.-Knox,A. D.,:z54n.5J 
Hellenization of na tive Roman genres 

llagitatio and arai, 93-J 

Gowral Imlex 
·- ----- -- ----· -- . ·---- -

Hellcnization-contd. 
in Ilorace Odes 1 30

1 
9J 

in komoi, 92-J, 95 
triumph-poems and dithyrambs, 

95-7 
Hen<lrickson,G.L., 232 
Hcrodas, ·second mime, 71 
Herodotus 

2 134-5, .2.29 
record of oath sworn by 

Phocaeans, 184 
Hcsiod Opera et Dies 11:2-13, 28 
Heyne,C.G.-Wagncr,G.P.E., 

2 J 1 n. I .2 
IIipponax Fr. 115 (Masson), see 

Archilochus 
hodoiporikon, 48

1
165,284 

home 
abroad and: distinction between, 

in travei genres, u6,129,134; 
in epibaterion, II6; in inverse 
syntaktikon, 47-8; in 
syntaktikon, 116; Menandcr's 
prescription for treating home 
before, 46; Tibullus' treatment 
of abroad before, 45-6 

absence of regret at leaving, 48 
address to companions going, 45 
atternpts to persuade to stay at, 

7,lJJ,150 
dcsire for, 6 5 
family at, J 9 
hardship of life at, J 
hint of never returning, 48 
ideal picture of, 47 
in inverse epibaterion, 6:z-J, 65 
in propemptikon, l 16 
in syntaktikon, ;8-9

1
41,42 

in the travei genres, ;o, 116,129, 
1)4 

joy at going, 45 
joy at leaving, 47-8 
longing to go, J 9 
need to go, J 9 
opposed to war, 45-7 
pity and !ove for, 48-9 
praise of, J 9, 62 
prayer for safe retum, 41 
promise to return, J 9 
prospect of retuming, 48 
sorrow at leaving, 4:z 
vituperation of, 47-8 

1 
1 

l 
! l: 

l 

1 
1 
i 

1 
/ 
1 
! 
i 

j 

l 
i 

1 

Horner 
and thc monodia, 341 36 
anel the syntaklikon, 34-5,36 
as inventor of genrcs, J 5-6, 70, 

84 
as rhctorical exemplar, 84 
classical rhctoricians' vicw of, 

J5,J6 
gcncric formulae as expansions 

of models of, 3 7 
fliad: .z 539,57; 19 408-17, 

animal as speaker in, 179 
lnnguuge an<l stylc of, 106 
Menander on, às originator of 

gcnres, 34-5,3 9 
Odyssey 
5 299-312: as inverse cpihaterion, 

6r; funeral rites, 61, 6 5; 
longing for home, 6 J; 
possibility of death, 61, 6 5, 67; 
shipwreck. at sea, 61

1 
65; 

situation as the· work of the 
gods, 61, 66; text of, 61; topoi 
of, 61, 6 J; translation of, :;i 59 

13 38-46: as a syntak.tikon, ;8, 
40

1 
42; as prototype for 

syntaktikon, J8,3�40; 
sophisticated use of topoi and 
genre, 41,50; text of, J8; 
translation of, 258 

16 11 -67: as n prosphonctikon, 
21, 2 J; image of fathcr and 
only son, .2 5; text of 17-19, 24; 
translation of 17-19, .257 

16 187-254, as a prosphonctikon, 
21, 22 

17 .z8-6o, as a prosphonctikon, 
21,22,:i1 

19 11off., 115 
23 irn5-550: as n prosphonetik.on, 

21 ,22,21; image of land and 
shipwreckccl sailors, :z 5; text 
of 235-40, 24; translation of, 
257; traveller's tales, 201 

24 345-41 :2
1 

as n prosphonetikon, 
21,2:z,:11 

propemptikon, 36 
prosphonetikon, :z 1-5, J 6 
providing prototype• for 

rhetorical gcnres, J6 
public speeches in, r i9 
syntaktikon, 3 6, 3 9-40 
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Ilomeric 
consciousness of generic matters, 

)f-6 
genres, devclopment of, 3 7-8 
hymns, 104,105,106 

Ilorace 
nrt of, 192 
as a literary critic, 3 r 
Epistles 1 5: as a uocatio ad cenam, 

240, 241-2; conditional nature 
of invitation, 240,241; 
encomium in, 241-1; flatte,ing 
audacities of, 241; hesitation 
in innting a wealthy man, 241; 
mock display of independence, 
241; relative status of spcaker 
and addressce, :J40, 241-::J 

Epode 1 : accompanying, alter
native of staying or, 141; 
accompanying, friendship anel, 
141-2; affection, rclationship
of, 142-3; as a prologue to
book, 142-3; as an excusatory
propemptikon, 11, 99, 141; 
change of mind from internai
conflict, 16,140,141, 1 50,239; 
dedicatory function of 23 ff.,
142-3; encomiastic nature of,
142; excusatory section of,
1 r, r 6, 1 41, r 4 :l ; excuses for 
not going, 11,16,141-:i; 
excuse topos used as evidence 
of friendship, r 41; friendship 
topos in 11-14, 99,141-2; 
'half-soul' topos, 141; in 
relation to other epodes, 142-3; 
motives for departure, 14:1; 
new use of topoi, 141-2; poct 
going to war, 16; poet-patron 
relationship, 143; poet unwar
like, and man of war, 1 6,142; 
programmatic function of, 
141-J; reaction in, 141-:1; 
scparntion of wnr nnd wealth,
14:i,143;textof, 140-1; 
translation of, 268 

Epode 1 o: as invcrse propempti
kon, 56,60,130,2)J·4; 
imagine.1 fcar of addressee, 
2 J J·4; inversion of individual 
topoi, 130; shipwreck topos, 
1 30,135 

JOO 

Horace-contd. 
Epode 14 9-14: esoteric and 

exoteric significance of, 21 5 
Epode 15: as a renuntiatio 

amoris, 80, 81 ; conditional 
nature of renunciation, 82; 
'threat-prophecy' in, 87i 
topol of, 80, 8 1 

Epode 16: as a protreptic, 71, r 8 3, 
185; avoidance of social 
censure, 183,185; Horace's 
role in, 183-4, 185; oath 
sworn by Phocaeans, r 8.1; 
prophccy in, 184; proposal to 
emigrate, 184; reasons for 
assuming public role, r 8 5; 
sacra! 1, 1nterial in, r 84; 
speaker as prophet addrcssing 
the state, 183-5,221; uates, 
183-4, 185 

Odes 1 2: as paean imagined as 
uttered by chorus, 192 

Odes 1 3: as an allegory on 
composition of Aeneid, 235; 
as a non-schetliastic non
excusatory propemptikon, 55, 
2 J 1, 2 J 3; audacious courage, 
2JJ,2J4i brevity in, 2;3,235; 
compared with Statius Siluae 
3 2, 2 J 3-4; contrast with 
imagined fcar of addresscc in 
schetliastic propemptikon, 
233-4; death as effect of man's
courage, 2 J 4; delivered after
dep.irture of traveller, 198,:133; 
excuses, absence of, 2 J J ; first
sailor, 23J-4; impersonal tone
of, :13J; Nisbet-Hubbard on, 
2 J:J; originality of, 2 J 3, :1 34-J; 
placing of ode in first collection, 
:l )4· 5; schetliasmos ( absence of, 
f5, 133; implied in encomiastic 
seetion, .2 3 J, :J J 5; reason for 
not including, 2 p-3); sca
faring, attack on, 2 J J, 13 •I; 
ship as substitute ad<lressee in, 
:l 3 r, 2 J 3; significance of, in 
Ilorace's liternry circle, 2 3 f; 
sophistication (temporal, f 5;

11Scd in, 233); text of, 131-.:1; 
topai of, 2 J J -4; translation of, 
:180; Virgil (addressed as 

Horace, Odes 1 3-contd. 
superior, 55,:JJ3,2J4,244; 
encomium of, :132,23;,234-5; 
voyages of first sailor and of, 
234); vituperation in, :134 

Odes 1 5: as renuntiatio amoris, 
80; dedicatee in, 82; que1tion 
of chronological significance 
in 1-5, 81-:1; topoi of, 80,81 

Odes 1 7: as an epibaterion, 211, 
21 J; as epibaterion of traveller 
returning to native city, :J11; 
addressee (logical speaker 
converteu into substitute, 226; 
Munatius transformed into 
actual, :J 1 :J); city ( affection for, 
212; comparison with other 
cities, 211-14; description of 
inhabitants, :11 J; description 
of physical features, :J 1 3, 2.14; 
founders of, :J r 3; praise of, 
21;, 214); exile hypothesis, 
:J 1 3-1 5; formal sophistication 
in, u8, 21 :l; generic sophistica
tion, 21 :J; identity of interests 
of spcaker and addrcssee, .211, 
21 :J, 22 J; Kumaniccki's thcory, 
214; logical speaker (converted 
into substitute addressee, 226; 
Munatius as, .212); Menander's 
prescription and, 21 :J· I 3; 
Plautius Plancus in, 214,215; 
priamel of, .212, 2 r J-I 4; 
reference to Hercules, .2 1 3 ; 
sections of (central, :11 2, :J 1 3 ; 
myth of Teucer, 212, :J 13-1 5; 
priamel, .212,:J13-14); 
substitute speaker in, 2 r 2; 
Teucer, myth 0{(21-32), :112, 
21 ;-r 5 (balance of priamel and, 
2 r 3 ; correspondence between 
Munatius and Teucer, .214-15; 
describing char11cter of inhabi
tnnts, 214; esoteric nnd 
exoteric meanings of, :J r 5); 
text of, 211-1 .2; Tibur ( a s  
logical addressee, :11 2; as 
place of exile, 214- r 5); 
translntion of, 2 78 

Odes 1 13: threat of reversai, 86

Odes 1 14: addressee in, 218-.21, 
2 3 5; affection in place o{ 

u 
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Horace, Odes 1 14-contd. 
encomium, 2:Jl; as a propempti
kon, .219, :J 3 .f; desiderium, 
219-.20; encomium 1ection, .. uo; 
function of 17, 2.20; good 
wishes, :J19,220; Horace •• 
lover of city, 221; nunc and 
nuper, lignificance of, 219,,uo; 
'owing' commonplace in, .:119; 
schetliasmos (change from, 
.219-20; in stanz.as one to four, 
:J19; second, :J20; use of, and 
affection, 221); ship ( as 
addressee, :J 19; past voyages 
of, 220; representing the state, 
219,221 ) ; social censure, 
avoidnnce of, 221; stant.a 
fi ve, problem of, 219; state 
( ad vising on affairs of, 2:J 1; 
as superior addressee, :J2 J); 
text of, 218-19; topoi of, .:119; 
translation of, .279; use of 
equal to equal prescription, :J21; 
verbal signals indicating change 
from schetliasmos, .:119-20 

Odes 1 20: as a uocatio ad cenam, 
240; contrast of poverty and 
wealth, 241; relative status of 
speaker and addressee, .:140, 241 ; 
text of, 240-1; translation of, 
281; ways of showing 
addressee's superiority, .:141 

Odes 1 2: 1 as a choric hymn, 19:J 
Odes 1 25: as a komos, 88-9, 129, 

17 5; inclusion of sarne variant 
in, 17 5; omission of primary 
elcment in, 88-9, 129; text of, 
87-8; 'threat-prophecy' in, 88; 
translation of, .262

Odes 1 30: as a k.letic hymn, 93, 
192-3; euocatio grafted on to
Greek k.letic hymn, 93; text of,
192; translation of, 2 7 5;
tripartite situation in, 196; 
vicnrious speakcr in, 19.2, J 93 

Odes 1 36: as a prosphonetikon, 
21, 195-6; banquet, 195; 
constructive sophistication of, 
197; encomium of two people 
at onC'c, 196; erotic activity 
topos, 195; Horace as ego
figure spcaker, 196-7; 

]OI 
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hymu( s )-contd. 
of Callimachus, 104

1
19:1 

Pindaric, 96 
propemptic, 92

1
1 59-60 

propemptic, praying for the return 
of migratory god1, 1 59-60 

prosphonetic, a 1 8 
Roman, to Dionysus, 97 
specialized classes of, 92 
subject-matter and classification, 

9:1 
to the Nile in Tibullus 1 7

1 
168 

images 
chain of, 18,25-7 
emotional effect of, 26-7 
in Aeschylus A1amemnon, :15, 

26 
in Theocritus ldyll 12 1 25-7 

imitation, generic studies and 
concept of, 3 2 

inclusion 
absorption compared with, 

89-90, 158-9 
addressees treated in combination 

and, 176 
and reaction, 251 n. 1 
cases appearing as, 17 5-6 
defined, 159 
familiarity of audience with, I 3 
identity of: inclurled genre 

retaincd, 90, 1 58-9; overall 
gcnre confirmed by included 
genre, lTZ·J,254n.6J 

in travei genres, 159-65 
of: a non-travel genre in a travei 

gcnre, 187; different genres, 
159-65,175; inverse
epibaterion, 165; one variant

'f04 

in another variant, 169-75;
prosphonetikon in propemptikon,
159-65; relnterl genre1, 54,90,
165-9; schetliastic propemptikon
in excusatory propemptikon,
12·1); syntaktikon (in horloi
porikon, 165; in propemptikon,
54-J,16o};travel genres in
tra,el genres, 159-65; triumph
poem (in gencthliakon, 167-9;
in propcmptikon, 186-7);
variant in same variant, 1 J,
9°, 1 75

inclusion-contd. 
relative importance of overall nnd 

included genre1, 1 58-9 
separation of topai in, 158 
speakers treated in combination 

and, 176 
themes, repetition of, and, 175-6 

incompleteness, logical 
as a consequence of genres, 6, 1 3 
audience's acceptance of, 13 
characteristic of genre, 5-6 
intentional, 5-6 

innovation 
alteration of form of topoi, 123 
defined, 1 2 3 
exemples of, 123-4 
generic, 127 
introduction of new subject

matter, 119, 1 :13 
upon ald subject-matter, 119,123 

inversian, 12 7-3 7 
absence of prescription for, 60 
addressee in, 130 
applying throughaut generic 

fielel, 130-1 
as a canstructive principie, 129 
cantinuation of primary elements 

in, 130 
elefined, 47, 129-30 
foundations of, in ancicnt 

rhetorical theory, 1 ;0-1 
home and abroad in, 47-8 
in minor genres, 1 3 7 
inverse: epibaterion, 60, 1 ;o; 

epideictic genres, 1 3 o; 
genethliakon, 13 5-7; 'gloating 
over fulfilment ', 1 J 7; kletikon, 
I J 7; propemptikan, 5 6- 7, 60, 
1 J o; syntaktikon, 4 7-8

1 60
1 

1 J o; 'threat-praphecy ', 157 
af individual topai, 1 JO 
opposition of function in, 47, 

129-3 o
preservation af generic char

acteristics, 47, 129-30 
situation in, 130 
topoi, need for recognizable, 130 

invitations, official anel unofficial, 

74-5
fonia, 15 
irrisor amoriJ ( mocker af )ove), 

171,172,2;9-40 

Isocrates 
4 7-9, 99,11 8 
13 12-13, 98 
13 16, 100,118 
an: alteratian of individual topai, 

117-18; alteration of order of
topoi, 11 J; comhinntian of
topai, 112; need for originality,
99; se)ectian of topai, 100

public speeches, 1 79 

Jacoby,F., 7,761 
:249n. 36 

Jiiger, F., 36; 246nn. 71 8; :15 4 n. 3 
Julian, Emperor, prosphanC>tikas to, 

:20,58 
Juvenal 

3: as an inverse syntaktikon, 38, 
47-8, 56, 60,130, I 6 5; attack
an Rome, 47,130; development
in, 47; hostility to pince being
left, 4 7-8, 13 o; propemptikon
includcd in, 165; reason for
inversion, 48; topoi, use of, 48

6: as a progymnasma, 7 5 
12 : as a prosphonetikon, 21 ; 

denial of sycnphancy, 29; 
prosphanetic topoi, 21, 22 

kataskeue, 75,130,284 
Kennedy,G.,247n. 1,248n.15, 

25on.22 
Kenney,E.J., 251 n.2 
Kese, W.,249n.43 
Kiessling,A.-Heinze,R.,25on.17 
Kinsey, T.E., 254 n. 71 
kletikon 

cxamples of, 284 
formula for, I 14 
inversions of, 13 71 1 52-J 
Menander on, 114 
minor, addressed to dawn, 13 7 
narratian nsecl in, 1 :18 
afficial, 74, 7 5

reactian in inverse, 1 5 2-3 
similarity af topoi of basilikan 

anel, 114

uocatio as unofficial form af, 74

kamas 
ahandonmcnt of, 14 7 
actions af lovcr in, 6 
ndmission, 6, 89,145,209 
allusions to, in othcr genres, r 58 
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komos-contd. 
us a genre, 6 
a1 a non-rhetorical genre, 76 
111 words and 1ction1 of loven, 76 
auelience sensitivity to, 88-9 
bela,ed: answering pleas, 1 f 2; 

as primary element, 6, 76; 
nan-appearance of, 1 5 a 

cruelty, reproaches of, 145,194, 
.225 

doar: as substitute addressee, 2 J 0-1; 
komast addressing, 230; magic, 
Roman, 92-J, 12 J; narration 
of, 2 J 1; non-opening of, 152; 
Roman emphasis on, 9:1-3

1
230; 

topos af lover kissing, 12 J 
doorkcepcr as substitute addressee, 

:125-6 
epigrammatic, 88 
examples of, 284 
gifts, 146, r 4 7, 2:15 
go-bctweens, 196,:uo 
inclucling same variant, 17 5 
inno,ations in, 89, r 2 J 
inverse, 209-11 
komast: aches anel pains of, 147; 

as primary element, 6, 76; 
bringing flowers, 14 7; desire 
to be anather heing, 146; 
Galatea as, 194; going hy 
night, 145; good loaks of, 210; 
intensity of lave, 146; kissing 
eloor or doorpast, 1 .. J ; remarks 
on awn appearance, r 46; 
threats and pleas of, 145; 
urban, 145; wish for kisses, 146 

mistress asked to come out, 14 5
musical instrurnents in, 209 
amission af primary elements, 

88-9
primary elements of, 6 
reaction in, 152 
reversai of roles in Theocritus 

Idrll 6 6-41, 193-5 
rival topos, 225 

l\oman treatment of, 92-J, 95, 97 
setting: apprapriatc, 6; tawn to 

rnuntry transference, 144-5, 
1 94 

situation, hint at komastic, 88-9 
song af lover, 6 
Theocritus Idyll 6 6-.p as, 9)·5 

Jº5 
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non-rhetorical genres-conld. 
defincrl, 7 5-6 
distinction betwcen rhctorical and, 

75,83-4,85 
distinguishing: primary elements, 

83; topoi, 83 
examples, importance of early, 83 
identifying, difficulties of, 82-3 
komos as, 76 
linking of, with rhetorical genres, 

84-5
naming of, 8J 
originating in human situations, 

75 
primary elements of, 8] 
'public advertisement'  as, 76-9 
renuntiatio amoris ns, 79-82 
social custom underlying, 75,8J 
'symptoms of love' as, 76 
topoi derivcd from literary 

cxamples, 8J 

official 
defined, 71 
examples of, genres, 71-4 

omission 
nudience sensitivity nnd, 88-9 
defined, 128-9 
elusiveness of, 129 
examples of, 129 
in komoi, 88-9, 1 29 
innovntion by, 89 
of: primary element, 86, 128-9; 

prophecy from 'gloating over 
fulfilment', 86; sections of 
genres, 13,129 

originality 
categories of, 98-9 
in: altering or modifying topoi, 

99, l 17-24; arrnnging topoi, 
99, 11 J-l 7; comhining topoi, 
99, 112-1 J; introducing new 
topoi, 99-100; selecting topoi, 
9 9, 1 oo- l 2 ; use of constructi ve 
principies, 1:19-245; use of 
topai, 98-124 

Isocrntes on, 98-9 
need for, 98 

orator, see puhlic orator 
Otto,A.,247n11.45,46;252n.15 
Ovid 

Amores 1 1: use of si, 1}4 

)08 

Ovid-contd. 
Amores 1 2: description of 

triumph in, 95; Dionysiac 
elements in, 96; Mens Bona 
in, 82 

Amores 1 6: as a komos, 225-6; 
beloved as logical addressee, 
225-6; doorkeeper in, 225-6;
komastic topoi, 22 5; reproaches
of cruelty, 22 5; substitute
addressee in, 22 5-6

Amores 1 12: Greek inspiration 
in, 95 

Amores 1 13: as an inversc 
klctikon, 137,152; failure 
of a<ldressee to respon<l, 152-3; 
invcrted kletic hymn forro, 1 J 7; 
rcaction in narrated form, 
128,152-3; scene-selting, 152 

Amores 2 11 : as a schetlinstic 
propemptikon, 1:w,159, 160, 
2 3 J-4; attempt to deter 
trnveller, 53,120; banquet, 161; 
brachylogia combined with 
macrologia, 1 20-1 ; brachylogia 
in, 120-1; change of mind, 
121; charge of perfidy, 
57,120; complaint of persuader, 
1:n; encomium in, 161-2; 
formal sophistication in, 159; 
gathering stones and shells, 191; 
good wishes, 121,160; 
humorous topos, 161; imagined 
fear of addressee in, 23)-4; 
included pro1phonetikon, 128, 
159, 160-2 (37-54 as a 
prosphonetikon, 21,128; 
demonstration of affection, 2 J; 
prosphonetic topai, 22,23, 161); 
injunction to go, 121; link 
passage, 161; macrologia in, 
120, 1:11; memor sis topos, 
12 l; narration of anticipated 
return functioning as 
prosphonetikon, 128,159,161; 
outward voyage topoi applied 
to rcturn voyage, 161; 'owing' 
topos, 12 1 ; prayers for 
traveller, 121; propemptic 
topai grafted on to prosphoneti
kon, 161 ; prosphonetic topai, 
22,::1J,161; return, narrated 

Ovid, Amores 2 11-contd. 
anticipation of, 128,160,161, 
164; return of traveller, joy at, 
121; schetliasmos, 5 J, 1 60 
(compression of some schet
liastic topoi, 120,121; failure 
of, 121; topoi, 57,120,121 ); 
sea ( dangers anel deterrents of, 
120, I:J1,.219; go<ls favouring 
tra vcllers, l 2 I ) ; text of 37-56, 
160-1; topoi of, I:Jo-1, 160;
translation of, 2 71; wind topos,
121,161,162

Amores 2 12: <lescription of 
tritimph, 95 

Amores 2 13: as a soteria, 128, 
157; formal sophistication in, 
128, I 57; idcntity of interest in 
15- 16, 224; omission of cure,
hypothesiz.ed, 129,157; 
prayers to Isis and Ilithyia, 
157; promises of soteria , 157; 
two-lives topos, 157 

Amores 3 3: 13-22 as inverse 
'threat-prophecy ', I J 7 

Amores 3 11: as a renuntiatio 
amoris, 80,139; bisection of, 
1)9, 150; change of mind in,
l 3 9-40; conflict of mind in, 
81, 82, 1 J 9-40; correspondence 
hctween two scctions, 1 J 9-40; 
correspon<lences with other 
writers, 82; topoi of, 80, 81, 82, 
139-4o

Ars Amatoria: l 189-90,96; 
l 213-28, 95; 2 1, paean in, 
95; 3 69ff., 86,87,89 

Epistulae ex Ponto l 3 79-82: 
references to Tibur and Teucer, 
214 

Fasti 6 665-6: reference to flute
players in exile, 21 5 

]bis: as dirae, 9J, 94, 95 
Tristia 3 1 3: addressee and 

speaker as one, 1 J 7,221; 
as an in'Ç'erse genethliakon, 
135, 136-7,221; death motif in, 
1 J 6; god as substi tutc addressee 
in, 221,226; macrologia in, 1]6; 
negation of commonplaces on 
birthdays, 1 J 6; personification 

· of birthday in, .2:i 1; powerful-

General Indez 

Ovid, Tristia 3 13-conld. 
ness of work, 1 J 7; significance 
of inversion, 1 J 6-7; text of, 
lJJ-6; translation of, �67; 
wish for death, 1 J6 

Tristia 4 2 : description of 
triumph in, 9.íi paean in, 95 

Owen, S. G., 2 .í} 11. J4 

paean 
as a specialized form of hymn, 92 
humans with godlike attributes 

in, :118 
examples of, 284 
Pindaric, 96 
triumph-poem and, 91 
uttered by chorus, 1 92 
victory, 95 

Page, D. L., 24811.35,2JJ n. J 1 
Palmer, A., 251n.11 
Papyrus Aegyptiaca 146 BC, 78 
paraclausithyron, 6, see also komos 
Parthenius, 9} 
Paulinus Carmi11a 17 

accompan)ing in spirit, r 1-u 
addressed to person going home, 

115-16
ns a non-schetliastic propemptikon, 

115 
compared with Eurípides Helen 

1451 ff., 115-16 
excusatory section of, 11-12 
excuse/wish to accompany, 11-12, 

l 16-17 
good wishes, 116,117 
ordering of material, 11 5 
ordering of topai, II 5-17 
placing of account of voyage, good 

wishes, home, 115,116 
Pease, A. S., 251n.11,253 n.14 
Petronius Satyricon 97 

as 'public a<l 'Ç'ertisement ', 78 

text of, 78 
translation of, 262 

Pfeiffer, l\., 28, 2 5011. 57,252 n. 5 
Phocaeans, 184 
Phrygia, 15 
Pichon, l\., 2 5 2 n. J 1 
Pierrugues, P., 26911. J 9 
Pinrlar 

classes of poems written by, 96 
Hornce's references to, 96 
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pi-opcmptikon-contd. 
sea: calm, 130; dangcrs of, 1:10; 

dcparturc by, 237; rough, 56, 
130,191 

sctting, 6 
shared expericnce, 5:1-3 
shipwreck, 56, r 3 o 

solitude topos, 133, :13 8 
sophistication: gencric, 54-5; 

topical, 50-5 
stars topos, 1 3 o 

storms topos, r 30,191 
superior to inferior, 8, 9: 111lvicc 

as fcature of, 8-9,235-6; 
Menander type 1, 8, 9-10,20, 
235-6; teacher to pupil, 8-9, 10

to governar, 8, 9, 1 o, 188, 1 98 
topoi, 12-13,5:1, 190-1: grafted 

on to prosphonetikon, 161; 
inverse, 130; ordering of, 
II 5-I 7; post-encomiastic, I 5 

to Roman army, 198 
VOWS

1 
.:.1 5 I n. 7 

voyage: nature of, 130; outward 
voyage topai applied to return, 
161 

wind topos, I 30,150 
Propcrti us 

1 6 
addressee in, 4, I o, 20, 116, I 1 7, 

198 
analysccl, 2- r 6 
apparcut insult to Tullus, 4-5, 

10,14,n7 
as a Menandrian typc 3 propcmp

tikon, 10, 20, 198 
as a propemptikon, 7, :io, I 7 5, :140 
as examplc of usefulness of generic 

studies, 16 
accompanying: beyond the end of 

the earth, 4, 1 2 3-4; excuses 
for not, 4, 11, r 3, r 6, 1 1 5, 14:1;

refusal to, 4, r 1,117; ,dllingncss 
to, 4, 123-4 

breoch of foith topos, I :z, 14 
compliments on travei, 15 
contrasts: 1-4 nnd 5-8, 4, r 3; 

Jl2 

19-30 anil 31-6, 5, 14-15;
charactcr, 5, I 3, 14, I 5-16, II 7,
I ·12, 16 3; gcncric cxplanation 
oC, 1 J; of T11ll11s al,rontl 01111 

Propcrtius at houll', 5, r 17 

Propertius, 1 6-co11td. 
conventional explanations of, 

4-5' I 6
description of places visited, II 5 
description o{ Tullus, 14, r 17, 

14:1, 163 
difference between Menandcr 

type 3 and, I o 

difficulties of, 4-5, I 3, 14-1 5 
encomium: effcct of excuses, 117; 

indircct, 5,10,13; pure, 14, 
15,117; purpose of 31 ff., 14-15 
163 

cxcusatory: non-schetlinstic 
propcmptikon including a 
schetliastic propemptikon, 1 3, 

II 5, 117, I 7 5; tcndencics, 
implication of, 15-16 

excuses for not going, 1 1, 1 2, 1 3, 

II 51 117, 14,:.1 
formal sophistication, I 2 7 
fricndship: assertion of, topos, 

4, 99, I .:.13-4; declaration of, 
4, 10, 99; fearlcssness of Tullus 
and, 117 

generic formnla and, 13, 14-15 
good wishes, 1 r 5, 1 I 7 
hardness of heart, 1 .:.1, 14 
imagined residence abroad, r) 
including a schetliastic propempti-

kon in, r:J-IJ,54, 175 
innovation in, I), I .:.13-4 
'memor sis ' topos, 1 5 
narrated actions, 1 :i 
narrated speech, 12,:11 
occasion of, 4, 1 o 
omission in, I 3, r :19 
arder of material, 11 5, 1 I 7 
post-encomiastic section of, 1 5 
prayers that ship will be held up, 

1.:.1, 14 
querelae., 12,175,234 
queror, 1.:.1 
relevance of l\lenandcr to, 7, ro

rcportc<l third person past teme, 
1 .:.17 

sehetliasmos: abscnce of cxplicit, 
toTullus, 7,16,117,198; 
anticipatc<l future activity, 
13,1.:.17; in 5-18, 1:1-13; in 
19-36, 1.:.1-13, 16,54, 1:17;
motives for depnrturc in, 1 ;i; 

Propertius, 1 6, schetliasrnos-contd. 
omission in, 1 :19; propernptikon 
consisting only of, 12-1 J, u9; 
solitudc of speaker topos, 16; 
sophistication in, 1 J; success 
of, 1J,150-1,17 5; suggested 
in querelae, 12,175,234 

speakcr, infcriority of, 1 o, .:.10, 198, 
240 

tcxt of, 3-,1 
topai of: 12-1 3; ordcriug of, 

1 1 5, 11 7; post-encmniastic, 
r.1-15; sclection of, II 7

translntion of, :156 
1 8 -----
a,lclressce's changc of mind, 148, 

150 
a<ldresscc's destination, 150, 151-:J 
a1 a propemptikon, 148,150 
as a schetliastic propcmptikon of 

equal to equal, I 3,150,238 
biscction of, 1 5 o, 1 5 .:.1 
charge of cruelty, 1 50 
departurc: accusation of perfidy, 

5 7, 1 5 o; dangers of place of 
destination, I 50, r 5 1; motives 
for, 150,151; real motives for, 
and previous suppression of, 
151-.:.1; rival, 150,.:.138; 
suggested eagerness to leave, 
134; topoi on, 151-.:.1; wrong 
scason for, 1 50 

encomium of Cynthia, I 50, 151-2 
erotic charactcr of, 151, :i 3 9 

gods: Galatea protecting Cynthia, 
1 50; of poetry, r 5 1 

good wishcs topos, 1 ::i 1, r 50 
home, safcty at, contrnstccl with 

dangers abroad, 151 
imagined fear of addressee, ;i) 3 
!ove, declaration of, 1 50
memor sis topos, 1 5 o
mistress nnd rival \n, r 50,190,239
oaths-perjury topos, 1 50
Propertius 2 19 and, 238 
rcaction in: failurc to recognizc, 

1 50; speaker rcacting to 
acldrcssce's changc of mind, 
I 50-2

return, hope for, I 50 
returning topos, hint of, 160 
ri vai in, I f o, 1 f I, .:.106 

General Inde3: 

Propertius, 1 8-contd. 
schetliasmos: abandonment of, 

1 f 1; attempt to detain, r 50, 
r 51; maximizing of dangers, 
151; second, r 50; succeas of, 
13, 150-1 

seasons topos, r 50 
solitude of speaker, r 50 
text of, 148-9 
translation of, ::ljO 

voyage, clangers of, 1 50, 1 f I 

wind topos, 1 50 
1 9 -·----
as an Alexandrian manifesto, 87 
as erotmli<laxis with 'gloating 

over fulfilment ', 87 
symboulcutic topos in, 73 
l 15 
as 'thrcat-prophecy ', 1) 7 
l 16 - ---
ad<lress as extension of reference 

to door, .:.116 
address to the door, 2 r 6 
addrcssec, doar as substitute, 

230-1
as a komos, 216,230-1 
contrasting views of doar, komast 

and mistress, ;;i 3 1 

door: ad<lress to the, 216; as 
substitute acldressee, 2 J o-r;

as substitute speaker, .:.116, ;;i 3 I; 
emphasis on, in Roman komoi, 
230; komast as joint speaker, 
.:.131; komast's view of, .:IJ 1; 
narration of the, ;;i 3 1; speaking 
in interests of logical addressee, 
216,217 

speakcr; joint, .:.116,217; 
suhstitute, .:.116,2Jo-1 

speech of komast, 216,217 
1 17 
as inverse epibaterion, 61, 62, 63 
dcath, possibility of. 65, 67 
funeral, thoughts of, 6 5 
gocls: of no avail, 66; prayers to, 

66,69 
home: desire for, 6 f ; pince of 

arri rn 1 not, 6 5; praise of, 6:i 
placc of arrival: as dcsert, 62; 

strange and sulitary, 65, 67, 68 
referencc to clcsert, 6.2, 68 
shipwreck, 61 

)1) 
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Propertius, 1 17-contd.
text of, 64-5 
translation of, 260
l 18 ----
as an unofficial defence, 71
l 21 
as mandata morituri, 91 i 
l 22 1-2 ---- i 
interpretation of, 224 ! 
25___ i 
as a renuntiatio amoris, 80 J 
conflict of mind in, 82, 1 J 9 j 
topei of, 80 : 
212 ---- i 
as a kataskeue, 75 ! 
213 ---- i 
anti-Alexandrian symhols in, 78 i 
as mandata morituri, 91 i 
214 ---- l 
description of triumph in, 95 i 
216 ---- i 
addressee: logical, .206; logical i 

speaker converted into ! 
suhstitute, 226; speaker i 
acting against interests of, 208 i 

announcement of genre, 207 i 
as an inverse prosphonetikon,'.206-8 l
hanquet, 207 i 
gifts, emphasis on, 207-8 i 
inversion in, 137,206-8 l 
inversion of individual topei, i 

207-8 i 
macrologia in, 207 i 
petjury, waminga of, 207 i 
pro.etor: as concern to Propertius, !

207; as spoil for Cynthia, 207, !
208; attempt to cnsure non- ! 
welcome, 206,226 ! 

programmatic anticipation of / 
major themes, 206-7 l 

Propertiua' position in, 206 / 
prosphonetic topo! of, :w6-7 i 
rival in, 151 i 
speaker: acting contrary to \ 

intereata of logical speaker, i 
206,208; logical, converted 
into suhstitute addressee, .226; 
Propertius as actual and 
suhstitute, 208,:126; substitute, 
204,206,208 

subject, Cynthia as logical, 206, 
208 

Propcrtius, 2 16-contd.
text of, 204-5 
topoi of, :206-7 
translation of, 277 
typcs of implication in function 

and subject-matt,,r, 206 
unity of, 91 
vows, paying of, 207 
wealth, deploring of, 207
2 19 
nddrcssce as inferior, 2) 6 
ndvice in, 2 J 7-8

1
2 3 9 

as a propemptikon, 2;6
change of mincl in, 2 3 9 
countryside, 2 3 7, 238-9 
description of Cynthia's activities 

in, 237 
<leparture, approval of, 2 3 7-8 
cxploitation of audicnce expecta

tion, 2;9 
fcar of dangcr of own position, 

238-9 
fcnr of unfaithfulncss, 2 J 9
lrnnting in the woods, 2 3 8 
macrologia in, 2 J 7 

me mor sis topos, 2 J 9 
own activities in absence, 2 38-9 
promise to join dcpartcd person, 

2)9 
Propertius 1 8 anel, 2 38
reaction in, 2 J 9 

schetliasmos, 2 J 7 
solitude topos, 2 J 8
text of, 236-7 
translation of, .180
2 28 ----
addressee in, 153 
ns a soteria, 7), 128, 15 3-4 
cause-effoct sequcnce, 15;-4, 155
comparcd with (Tibullus) 3 10 = 

44,155-6 
deus in, 153 
direct address to Cynthia, 1 5 J 

dramatic handling of material, 
154,157 

formal sophistication in, 128, 

l f)-4 
formosae, 153 
identity of interest in, 224 
illness nnd cure of Cynthia, lf), 

154 
love motifs in, 1 56

Propcrtius, :2 28-co,itd. 
offerings to: Diana, 154,156,157;

Isis, 154,156,157; Jupiter, 
153,156 

praycrs to: Jupiter, lfJ,155, 156;
Perscphone, 1 5 J, 1 56; Pluto, 
15), 156; Roman gods, 156-7

Propertius' reward, 154, 156-7
significance of et mihi, 156
tcxt of 42, 1 ff 
time scquence, 15)·4, I 55 
topai, rcnrrangcmcnt of, 1 5) 
transition in 11-14, 1 5) 
trausposition of 33-4, 15J,15 4
translation of 42, 271
two lives topos, 15 5 
use of sccond pcrson pronoun, 1 5 J 
vows of soteria, 1 5) 
3 l 
dcscription of triumph, 95
34---
addressee: collective body ns, 221; 

of triumph-poem, 185,188;
rclation of spcakcr to, 167; 
Romnn army as, 185,186,188,
198,221 

allusion to Bacchus, 187 
as a propemptikon, 185,186,

198,240 
as a propemptikon of inferior to 

superior, 186 
augur: association with propemptic 

section, 188-9; change to lover
poet from, 188-9; speaker as, 
185-6, 188 

Augustus: as addressee in triumph
poem, 185,188; place in, 187-8;
places of honour in, 187-8; 
question of being abroad with 
army, 188; triumphal return 
of, 188 

date of, 188 
departure, motives for, 186
deus Caesar, 186,187 
Dionysiac elements in, 96 
dithyrambic connexions of, 187
encomium in, 186,188,189 
good wishcs, cnhancement of, 187
included triumph-poem, 95,187
inclusion in, 164 
injunction to go, 186
link-passage, 186-7

Gen. il /ndex 
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Propcrtius, 3 4-contd. 
lover-poet: changc from augur 

to, 188-9; connexion with 
triumph-poem, 189; contrast 
hetween man of war and, 18;,
189; in the crowd, 18; 

prayers: for return not outward 
joumey, 186-7; for triumph 
implying safe return, 186-7;
toflame ofVesta, 186,187i 
to gods as hinges for triumph 
material, 187; to Mars, 186,
187; to Vcnu.s, 187 

rctrcat from public to private: 
poetic motives for, 189;
Propertius', 187

1
188-9 

rcturn, anticipatcd, 186-7, 188 
Roman army: as addressee, 221; 

in catcgory of ruler, 186; 
well-omcncd dcpartnre of, 
186 

sacra! form of prophecy, 186 
schetliasmos, absencc of cxplidt, 

186,198 
speaker: as augur, 185-6

1
188-9;

inferiority of, 186,240; 
relation to addressee, 167

text of, 185 
triumph, anticipation of, 187
triumph-pocm: Augustus as 

nddrcssee of, 188; dithyrambic 
connexions of, 187; elements 
of puhlic prosphonetikon in, 
187, 188-9; inclusion of, 95,
187; lovcr-poet's conncxion 
with, 188-9 

war, man of: contrast with lover
poet, 183

1
189; security through, 

167,183 

37---
as an cpikedion, 90 
mandata morituri in, 90-1

59 
as a recusatio, 224-5 
identity of interest through 

inclusion, 224-5 
indusion of samc variant, 175,

224 
3 12 
addrcssee in, 198 
as a propcmptikon, 164,198
Augustus, praise of, 199
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Propertius, 3 12-contd. 
cruelty of person departed, 200 
delivered after departure, 198, 

199 
departure, aims of, 198, I 99 
encomium: indirect, 199, 20/j 

in achetliastic propemptikon, 
198-9,200; of Galla, 200; of
Postumus, 199

fidelity topos, 199 
Galla: chastity of, 200; compared 

to Penelope, 200,201; emotions 
of, 198,199,200; emotions 
contrasted with Postumus' 
valour, I 99; emotions contrasted 
with reasons for departure, 
r 98-9; fears of, I 99; Propertius 
speaking on behalf of, 1 98,199 

go, injunction to, I 99 
good wishes, 199,200 

heroic comparisons, 200-1 
included prosphonetikon, 164, 

200-1 

inferior to superior, 198 
itinerary, hint of, 199,:zoo-1 
macrologia in, 199, :zoo 
memor sis variant, 199-:zoo 
Odysscy: purpose of summary of, 

:zoo-1; significance of home
coming of Odysseus, :zor; 
summary of, in place of 
prosphonetic traveller's tales, 
:zoo; use of summary, :zoo-1 

Postumus: as addressce, 198; as 
a soldier, 198,199; compared to 
Ulysses, :zoo, :zor; virtues of, 
199, :zoo 

Propertius' skill as eulogist, 199 
prosphonetic topoi, :zoo 
return, envisaged, :zoo-1 
schetliasmos: allusions to 

Postumus' journey, :zor; 
encomium in, 199; impossibility 
of explicit1 to soldier, 198; 
justification for, 198; 
macrologic treatment of oaths, 
199; secunt!, 200; to person 
olrcady departed, 198; 
tronsition frorn, to good wishes, 
199; use of, 200 

substitutc speaker changing 
function and subject-matter, :zo6 

'r ( 

Propertius, 3 12-contd. 
text of, r 97-8 
themes of first and second halves, 

:zoo 
translation of, 2 76 
tripersonal situation in, 197

1 

198-:zo1 
war and avarice topos, 199 
3 17 
as a dithyramb, 97 
3 23 ---
addressee ( object) as lost tablets, 

:l:l I 

Alexandrianism in, 78 
anti-Alexandrian symbols in, 78 
as an Alexandrian literary 

manifesto, 78, 79, 87 
as a 'public advertisement', 76-9 
form of, 77 
generic assignment of, 77 
loss, announcement of, 77 
lost article: description of, 77; 

use of description of tabellae, 
78-9

mandata in, 90 

parts of poem, 77 
placing of poem before rcmmtiatlo 

amoris elegies, 79 
programmatic significance of, 79 
Propertius' address, 77 
reward, offer of, 77 
'sentimental value only' topos, 79 
tabellae: as addressee, :z:z r; 

description of, 78-9; identified 
with Propertius' !ove poetry, 79; 
made of boxwood, 78, 79; 
reflecting personality of owner, 
78 

text of, 76-7 
topoi of, 76-7 
translation of, :z61 
3 24 
as a renuntiatio amoris, 80 
correspondences with other 

writers, 82 
dedicatee in, 82 
in relation to 3 23, 79 
topai of, 80, 81 
3 2 5 ----
as a renuntiatio amaria, 80 
correspondences with other 

writers, 82 

Propertius, 3 25-contd. 
in relation to 3 23, 79 
'threat-prophecy' in, 87 
topoi of, 80,81 

Alexandrianism of, 78-9, 87 
as Alexandrian !ove poet, 78, 79, 87 
as teacher of love, 78 
sudden transitions in, 1 5) 
thought process of, 124 
tribute to Virgil, :J) 5 
use of Alexandrian motifs, 78, 

79,87

Propertius Postumus, C., career of, 
:15) n.44 

prophecy, 85 
example of, 285 

prophets 
directing public policy, 184 
poet as, 183-5 

prosphonematikos logos, I 8

prosphonetikon 
achievements of person arriving, 

2:z, 58-9, 163,181 
affoction: demonstration of, :1:1, 

:l) 1 29-JO, l :l:l1 1611 I 6:z, 181; 
expression of, :n, 2), :17, r :z2, 
:J)O 

amatory activities, :JJ, 161,164, 
182, 195,:107 

announcement of arrival, :z1,2 ), 
58,122, 161,181,:100,206 

arriving person, :z r
as speech of welcomer, 18-19 
banquet topos, 23,161,164, 18:1, 

19f,:zo7 
brachylogia in, 1:z1-2 
benefits of arrival, :z:z, 2), 2 9, 1 82, 

195,:zo7,:zo8 
defined, 18 
denial of sycophancy, 29 
divine assistance, 2:1, 181 ,195, 

:zoo,:107 
elcments of, in triumph-poem, 187 
epihaterion and, 18-20 
examples of, :z85 
expression of pleasure by 

welcomer, 19-20 
formal sophistication in, r :18 
function of, :11, 129 
future prosphonetic spced1, 1 :18, 

:1:i9-3o 
X 

uenera1. .1.1uuu: 

prosphonetikon -contd. 
home, emphasis on retum, :1:1, 

1 :12, 18 1,230 
Homeric, 21,2.2-5,36 
humorous hitJ at ttaveller's 

tales, 2:z, 1:z2, 161, 16], 181 
included in propemptikon, 159-65 
joys and benefitJ of arrival to 

welcomer, 22,.23,:z9,18:z,19f, 
207,.208 

Libanius' use of term, 20 
list of topoi, :n-J 
macrologia in, r:z1-:z 
:,Olenander on, 19-21, 2 5-6 
narration in, I 28, I 60-4 
of equal to equal, 20-1 

of inferior to superior, .201 :11 
place arriving person has bee 

22,58, 1 .2:z,181,195,:zo6 
prayers for safe return infuture, 161 
preferrcd status of welcomer, 

:z2, 27,122,161, 16 ), 1811 19f, 
2) 0 

previous shared activities, :z), 196 
primary elementJ of, 18, :zo, .211 :z J 
privnte and public welcomes, :zo-1 
relationship of friendship or love, 

:z1,2;,:z7 
safe return, 161 
safety, emphasis on, 221 58,1:z:1, 

195,200, :zo6, :z J o 
saviour god, 181 

situation in, 21,25 
status of welcomer, :z2,:z7, 1:z:1, 

161,163,181,195,:z;o 
sufferings of arriving person, :z2, 

58, l 22
1 181, 206 

sufferings ofwelcomer, :z:z,:z30 
tales ofwelcomer, :z2,163 
to governors, 19, 20 

topai of: 21-;,28-9, 161, 163,:zoo, 
229-;o 

to public pcrson, 20 

travcllcr's tales, 22,122,161, 
163,:100 

vows made, :z2, 161,162, 19f 
vows, sacrifices made in fulfilment 

of, 22,161,181,195 
wclcome, the, :li 
welcon1cr, the, 21 
welcorning group, 22-J, 12:z, I 81, 

1 95 

J17 
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protreptikon, 711 74, T 30, T J E ! rcactio!1-conld. rcnuntiatio amoris -contd. rhctorical-contJ. 
examples of, 285 / in rhctorical t hco,y, 1 ;S intcnt, 8:i prescripliuns, hrputhctica.l 

Pseudo-Dionysius of Halicarnassus, j in schctliastic propemptikon, 138 lover's present statc of mind, inversiun of, 60
36,73,74 / introduction ofnewrnaterial,138 81,8:i,89 theory:inten:hange ofgerrre and 

'public advertisement' i prescribcd in gencric formula, 138 lover's previous scntiments, 80 topical status, 87; invenion in, 
nddressee in, 179 i primary elemcnts undcr, r; 8 lover's resolve to find better 13 o-1; naming of gemes and, 
address for contact, 77 j principie of, 138-57 bclovcd, 81 I 30-1; rcaction and, r J8
defined, 76 ! rearrangment of topoi and, r 5)-7 lover's rivals/succcssors, 81 training, influence on we of 
description of lost article, 77, 78-9 i speaker: cl10ice of, open to, 148; observations on, 81-2 topoi, 99
examples of, 28 5 i rcacting, r 38-48 perjury, charge of, 80 rhetoricians 
mandata in, 90 i supplying imaginary life primary elcments of, 80 catcgori:z.ing tenclencies of la ter, 
offer of reward, 77 i hackground, r 38 qucstion of chronological I 18 
statement of loss, 77 i time sequencc and, 138, 15 ;-7 significance, 81-2 classifying of gcnrcs, 70

public orator ! recusatio, :i24- reaction in, r 3 9 disregard for logic, 18
appointed hy state, 179,185 . cxamplcs of, 285 reasons for rejection, 80 ficlelity to geueric model.s, 36
as a suhstitute speaker, 179-8 3 ! rcligion, rcligious reversai of renunciation, 82 . naming of genres, 701 r 30-1
difference between Greck and i anel secular forms of genres, 9:i speaker, lover as, 80 i prescriptions for genres, J6 

Roman, 185 . associations of birthdays, 136-7, syntaktikon and, 84 ! rcgarding Homer as exemplar,
examples of, 179-83 i 168 speaker, use of substitute, r 3 5-6, 84 
poets imngining thcmsclves to he, i clcrncnt in soteria, 74 216-17 ! rcgarding early Greek. lyric poets

179 i in nncient literature, 34 temporal and modal differences, 8:i ! as exemplars, 84
propemptikon delivered. by, 9110 j role of prophcts, 184 'thrcat-prophecy' topoi in, 87 ! unpopularity of late, 31-2• retreat from public to priva te i sacra! elcmcnts in poetry, 184 threats to renounce, 82 / sce also Menander 

matters, 182 ! 'remember me' topos, see memor si:s topoi of, 80-1 i rhetoricizntion proccss, 84-j
training of, in rhetorical schools, 9 i renuntiatio amicitiae, 79-80 unconditional and prcsent, I 28 i Romnn 

repetition i door magic, 9:i-3
querelae, 12,175,234 act of renunciation, 80 as a styli:z.ed-form of macrologia, i genres, Hellenization of, 9:i-7
queror, 12 adclressee in, 80 r 7 5 i treatment of: arai, 92-5;
questus, r75,234 and thc renuntiatio amicitiae, -cum-variation, thematic, 14 i dithyramb, 95-7; komos, 9:i-3
Quintilian 79-80 fourfold, 175-6 i Rutilius Namatianus De Roiilu Suo

Institutio Oratoria: 2 4 26
1 75; as a non-rhetorical genre, 79 of themes, contrasted with i as a hodoiporikon including a 

5 4 1-4, 83-4; 5 4 51 
74; 11 5 beloved's attempts to win lover inclusion, 175-6 ! syntaktikon, 48,165

1551 
7) back, 81 twofold, 175 i 1-164: as a syntaktikon, 18,47,

on rhetoric, 83-4 conditional and future, 8:i, r:i8 rhetor(s) i 48-9; departure, sorrow at, 
Qninn,K.,249n. 30 i conílict of rnincl anel chnnge of peripatetic, 38 i 47148; forewell of one eoing 

i mind, 81,139 professional, 4,45 , home, 47; pity and loTe for 
Radermacher,L.,35 i conflict of mind in description and rhetoric i home, 48; post-Mcnandrian 
Radke, G.,.247n. 2.2 : nction, 81, 82 ancient vicw of invention,J5 j character of, 47; praise of 
Ramminger,A.,248n.JI,:lffn.13 dcrlicatces, 8:i ancient view of scope of, 83-4 i Rome, 47,48,49; prayer to 
reaction dcrlicntion, snbordination of, Cícero on, 831 84 / goddess Rome, 49; statement 

nddressee: difficulty of showing, 81, 8:i, 89 development of, 70 ! in pince of 'l\·ish, 49
148; lack. of response from, dccision and intent, 8:i Homer and, 8), 84 i 
14)·8; reacting, 138, 148-5), examples of, :i85-6 increasing dominance of, 50 j sacrifice, song in place of, r6:,
2or formal renunciation, 80 poetry and, JJ,J6, 70

1
84 1 Sappho

and incluaion, 2 J 1 n. r friendship, 99 Quintilian on, 8J·4 , art of, J 5
as innovation on generic formula, friendship topos, 99 schools of: genrea and the rise of, ! formal sophistication in, J4, 127-8

r38 formal sophistication in, 82, r :i8 75-6; influence of, 71, 74, 7J, j Fr. 1 (LP): as a k.letic hymn, 19:i;
cause-effect sequence, I 3 8, r 5 3-7 future miseries of beloved, 81 8 J, 8 9; training of pupils in : poetess ns speaker in, I 9:i 
change of mind as, J 38-43, 148-52 future miscrics of lover's rivais/ public oratory, 9-10 ! Fr. 2 (LP): as a k.letic hymn, 192;
defined, r 3 8 succcssors, 8 r sophistication, and emergenceof, Jo \ chorus as substitute spe-.aker in, 
in dramatic form, 138,148, 15:i inlluences of generic pattern and rhetorical i r 9:i 
in narra tive form, 148, 1 J:i-3 reminiscence, 82 handbooks, 3 I Fr. 5 ( LP): address to gods, :126,

,,R JI9 
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Sappho, Fr. 5 (LP)-contd. 
229,230; ndvicc in, 229-Jo,236; 
Aphroditc i11, 229; as a 
prosphonetikon, 128,226, 
229-Jo; Charaxus (as logical
addressee, 22 9; attachmcnt to
Doricha, 229,'aJo; previous 
offences of, 2 J o); formal 
sophisticatiun in, 128,230;
future setting, 128,230; gods
as actual and substitute
nddressces, 229; Nereids in,
229; prnyer for safe return, 
161; tenses, use of, r 28,161;
tcxt of, :128-9; topai of, 230;
translation of, 229

Fr. 15 ( b) (LP), 229 
Fr. 17 (LP): nddressed to gods, 226, 

229; annlogy, nppenl by, 228; 
as a propcmptikon, 2.16; 
departing girl in, 227-8; 
Ilera ( as substitute addresscc, 
227,:128; services previously 
renderccl by, 228); hymnic 
form, 226; prayer, effcct of, 
228,229; text of, 226-7; 
translation of, 227 

Fr. 30 ( L P ), as diegcrtikon, 84 
Fr. 94 ( LP): ns a propemptikon, 

50-5; as a propemptikon of 
equal to equal, 54,55;
departure (going against will, 
55,134; need for, 55;
propemptikon composed after,
198; unhappiness at, 54-5);
formal sophistication in, 54,55,
r:17-8; generic sophistication in,
54-f; inclusion of syntaktikon 
in, 54-5, 165; Menandrian 
prescription and, 52-3;
narration, 54-5,128; sacred
rites, J 4; schctlinsrnos

120 

( absence of, 5 4; use of 
material for consolation, 5 J -4);
syntaktikon included in, 54-5,
165; tenses, use of, 5 4, 55,128;
text of, 50-1; topai ( sophisti
cated use of, 52-4, 55;
standard use of, 52; syntaktic,
5 4-5; trcatmcnt of affection
topos, 5 2, 5-1, 5 5); tra11slatio11
uf, 5 1-2

schetliasmos 
absence of, 5 4-5 
offection for addressee underl};ng, 

IJJ 
anticipated future, r 2 7 
apparent contradiction between 

good wishes and, 133 
as feature of equal to equal, 2 3 7 
cases in which explicit is not 

possible, 11 í, 198 
change of mind, 1)2·3 
double, 1;, 150,220 
cxamples of me of, 12, I 3, 5 2-4 
explicit, <levices compensnting for 

Jack of, 16 
failure of, 54,138,220 
formal sophistication, I 2 7 
fnnction of, 133,150 
good wishes following, 133 
implied, 190 
intrinsic ambiguity of, 1 3 J 
Menonder's prescription for, 7-10, 

53,57, 138, 150-1,:no 
propemptikon consisting only of, 

l 2·13 
purpose of, 5 5 
rciteration of, 1 J 2· J 
role of, in Menander type 2, 11 
second, 132,150,220 
success of, 1 5 o- I 

to person olready departed, 198 
use of material for consolation, 

52-4
Virgil 's use of, 1} 2-4 

schetliastic 
'do not go' section, 138 
cryual to equal, 9, 11 
good wishes section, r J 8 
propemptikon: defined, 7; 

examples of, 12-1 3; Menander 
on, 7,14,52-J 

reaction in, I 38 
topai: breach of compoct of 

friendship, 5 7; cruelty, charge 
of, 1)2·3; examples of, 56-7; 
in inverse propemptikon, 56-7; 
Menander's prescription for, 
56-7; perfidy, charge of, 132-3 

sca( s ), see also propemptikon : sea 
Adriatic, 10-11,234 
Aegean, 10-11 
nttack on srafaring, 121,2J3,JJ,J 

sea( s )-contd. 
calm, 49 
choice of route, 4 9 
dangers of, 10-11, 120,121 
-gods: invocation of the, 116,

117; prayers to, 117,121;
protecting travellers, r 17,121 

-goddesses: Aphrodite, 41, 4 9,
229; Nereids, 229

sailing: os a metaphor in ancient
literature, 235; omens, 184; 
spring as good season for, 44 

voyages: bad, ,dshcs for, 56,130; 
bravery imp]ie<l by undertaking, 
10-11; good wishes for, 39,41,
43, 44, 49, 115· 17, I JO; prayers 
for calm, 49,130; sacrifices 
of thanksgiving for, 1 5 o 

Shackleton llailey, D. n., 2.1611. 27, 
249 n.23 

ship 
as addressce, 219-21 
os substitute addressee, 2 J l· 5 
prayers that ship may be held up, 

12,14 
shipwreck 

omhiguity of term, 6 r, 94 
image of shipwreckccl sailor savccl, 

81 
in Ilomer Odyssey 5 299-312, 61 
in inverse epibaterion, 61,65 
in Propertius 1 17, 61 
wishes for, 56, 1JO,13 5 

si, use of, 1 }4 
Sidonius Apollonaris Carmina 17 

as a uocatio ad cenam, 240, 24:1 
Christianization in, 24:1 

Slotcr, \V. J., 2 Jon. 58 
Smyth, W.l\.,248n.J 
sociological 

aspects of genres, 34,35, 70,83 
charactcristics, Hellcnization of 

I\oman, 92-3, 95 
Solon Fr. 7 ( 19) D 

as a syntaktikon, 38, 40-1 
prayer to Vcnus for safe voyage, 

41,49 
text of, 40 

translation of, 2 5 S 
use of topoi, 44

sophistication, sce formal, generic, 
topical 

General. lndex 

Sophocles 
Oedipus Coloneus 332-4, a.ao 
Pliiloctetes 1452-71; as a 

Menandrian variant (e) 
syntaktikon, J8,41-4; 
departure, absence of 1orrow at, 
42; dramatic function of 
topoi, 43

1
44; farewell to 

geographical features, 4.a-J; 
generic sophistication, ,,.a,44; 
land as addressee, 42,221; 
reservations about going to 
Troy, 43-4; sophisticated 
operation with topoi, 4),44, 117; 
text of, 41-2; topos on fate 
and nccessity, 4J-4; translation 
of, 258 

1'rachi11iae 205 ff., as a dithyramb, 
97 

soteria 
absence of rhetorical formula for, 

154 
addressecs in, í-1, 15J-7 
as a specialized fonn of an 

epideictic genre, 7 J 
defined, 73 
dramatic prcsentation of illness 

and cure, I 54 
eucharistic character of, 74, r 54 
eucharistikon and, 73-4 
examples of, 286 
formal sophistication in, 128,157 
foreign anel Roman deities in, 

156-7
identity of interest in, 22 J, 224-5 
in honour of a person, 74 
prayers and thanksgiving, I 56-7 
question of status of, 75 
religious element in, 74, 249n. 46 
topoi of, 22 3

Sparta, associations of, 28 
speaker( s) 

ncl<lrcsscc more importnnt than, 
178 

ancient way of thinking about, 17. 
animais as, I7i, 179,216 
as distinct from a<lclrcssee, 177 
as generic protagonist, 177 
as subjcct, J 77 
rhange of miml, 138-48 
dcfmecl, 177 
<livine, 118-9 

J2T 
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speaker( s )-contd. 
employing substitutes, :u 6-17 
gods as, 177, 178-9 
identity of interest, 176 
in the privnto sphere, 177,186, 

189-92
in the public sphere, 177, 185-9 
joint, 178,217 
logical, 178 
logical converted into substitute 

addressce, 2J6 
non-humnn, 178-9 
propemplic, role of augur as, 185-6 
public: difference between, in 

Rome 11nd Greece, 18 5; Grcek 
symbouleutic as solf-appointod, 
186; epideictic, appointed by 
stato, 186 

rolationship to addresseo, 178 
relativo status of addressee and, 

see addressoo 
standard spoakor dofinod, 177-8 
substitute, 179-2 r 6: acting against 

addressoo, 206-8; acting agninst 
logical spoakor, 208-1 r; 
assuming chango of mind on 
bohalf of logical speaker, 201-4; 
changing generic function and 
subjoct-matter, 206; chorus 
as, 192 ; chorus on behalf of 
community, 192; conflation 
of addrcsseo and, 22 r-f; 
definod, r 77,178; ego-figure 
( in lyrics, r 96-7; logical 
spoakor and actual, 2 u) ; 
identity of interest ( actual 
substitute spoaker and logical 
subjoct, :ur-16; with addressee, 
222-J); inanimato objocts as,
.216; in funerary epigrams, 216;
in klotic hymns, 192; on behalf
of real protagonist, 192-J ;
poet a1 augur, 18J-9; poet as
prophet, 18J-J; poet as public
orator, 179-BJ; apeaken
employing, .216-17; thinga
dedicated, 216; tripersonal
situation, 197-201; two or
more, 217

treated in combination, 176 
-variation, 177-217
variations on speaker/suhject, 177

speech 
direct, 12,21,77,127 
narrated, 12,21,127 
roportod, 127 

statemont 
for wish, 27-8,29-Jo,44,49, 128 
in propemptikon, 27-8 
in prosphonetikon, 27 
in syntaktikon, 44,49 
wish for, 27-8,128 

Statius 
Siluae 1 4: as a soteria, 7),154, 

22); cure by gods, 154; 
encomium in, 154; humility 
in idcntifying with patron, 224; 
identity of interost of addressee 
and speakor, 22); innovations 
in, 154; ring composition of, 
154 

Siluae 3 2: 127-45 as a 
prosphonetikon, 21, 22; 
addrcssed to person leaving 
homo, 116, r 17; nccompanying 
in spirit, r 1-12; affoction topos, 
2 7; nnticipnted arrival as a 
prosphonctikon, 128,159; 
anticipatcd roturn, 162-11 164; 
as an excusatory propemptikon, 
11,159,162; as a non
schetliastic propomptikon, 
i 15, r 16, 162-J; as a propempti
kon including a prosphonetikon, 
r 5 9, r 62; comparod with 
Horace Odes 1 5, 2JJ-4; 
contrasts ( fear with lack of 
fear, 2 J4; of soldior with poct 
at war at home, 16J ); 
description of pinces to be 
visited, 1 r 5, 162; encomium 
in, 16 J, 2 J J; excusatory 
sectlon, 11-12,16,115,242; 
excuses, 11-12,16,11f,142,162; 
expansion in, 2 JJ; formal 
sophistication, 1f9i good wishos, 
11 f, r 62; imaginary doings 
abroad, 11; link-passage, r 62; 
order of material, 115,117; 
praiso of strength and power 
of addressee, 16;; prayers 
( divine help, 11 5; to Isis, 
r 62); prosphonetikon 
inclutled in, 159, 162-J; 

Statius, Siluae õ 2-contd. 
questus, 17 5, 2 )4; schetliasmos 
( ahsence of, r r 7; hint nt, I 62; 
intlirect, 2 J 4; questus as, 17 5, 
2 J4); scafaring, impiety of, 
2JJ,2J4; text of, 127-43,162; 
topai ( additional, 2 J 3 ; 
affection, 2 J 4; doings at home, 
r6J; humorous, 165; ordering 
of, 115,117; prosphonetic, 221 
162-J ; purpose of, made
cxplicit, 2 J J ; wind, use of, 162);
translation of, 271

Siluac 5 1 : as an epibaterion, 
90, 99; friendship topos, 99; 
mandata morituri in, 90-1 

stephanotikos logos, 74 
Stephanus Byz.antius, 94

Strabo 13 617, 58 
subordination of 

anathematikon, 8 r, 82 
function of absorbed genrcs, 

90,159 
mandata to uocatio, 90 
progymnasmata, 89-90, 159 

symbouleutic 
genres: apotreptic, 71, r J o, r J 1; 

ancient troatises on, 7 r, 7 J ; 
division of, r J o; crotodidaxis 
as specializ.od form of, 72-J; 
official, 7 r; protreptic, 7 r, 1 J o, 
r J 1; scope of, 72; 'symptoms 
of !ove' as, 84; topos of 
reliability as oracle, 7}; types 
of, 71; unofficial, 71 

orations nddrcssed to collective 
bodies, 221 

orator, 186 
material indicating status of 

:;peaker and addressee, 216 
speakors, retreat from public to 

private matters, 182 
speeche1, 179, 182 

symposium 
111 original setting of ' rymptoms 

of love' genre, 76
1 

17 J
country, 172-J 
playing of music, 17} 
toasting of beloveds, 173 
urban, 172, 17) 

'symptoms of !ove' 
addressce as lover, 76 

General Index 

'symptoms of lo,c'-contd. 
as a symbouleutic genre, 84
attack on the belovcd, 171-2

1 

225-6
belovcd, commcnt 011, 761 171 
dcfincd, 76 
examplcs of, 286 
fellow-lover, 171 
'irrisor amoris' in, 17 I, 172, 

2)9-40
of equals, 2 J 9-40 
primary clcmcnts of, 76 
relativo status. of spcakcr and 

addrcssee, 2 J 9-40 
rcpctition of material in different 

form, 175 
role: of lover and questioner 

switched, 172; of lover 
rcversed, 172 

speaker in, 76 
symposium as original setting of 
genre, 76, 172-J 
topoi of, 171,225-6 

syntuktikon 
abroad anel home, trcatment of, 46 
as included genre, 54-5, 156 
as speech of departing traveller, 

18,)8 
brachylogia in, 112-1 J 
compulsion to dcpart, 46 
dofined, 18-19 
departure, sorrow at, 39,42,47, 

48,54-5 
dovelopment of, ;7-50: analysis 

of, 49-50; post-Menandrian, 
40 

examplcs of, 286 
geographical featuros, farewell to, 

42-1
home: and abroad, 47-8, r 16; 

attack on, 47-8 
Homer: as first exemplar of, 

14-5; as prototype for, 36,J9-40;
sophisticntion of model, 41

inverse, 47-8,56, IJO: including 
a propemptikon, 16 5; ntupera
tion of atldrcssce, 130 

lalia in, 40 
land as adclressee, 221 
lcaving a city for home, ]8,19,41 
leaving homo for anothcr city, 

18,39,47 

121 
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syntaktikon-corrtd. 
lcaving onc city for anothn, 

)8,)9,41,42,44,47 
Menander on, J4-5,J6,38-40, 116: 

parts of, J8-9; prescription 
for, )9,42,4),49i variants,
)8,39,41,42,44 

primary clcments of, 18 
renuntiatio amoris and, 84 
things as addressees in, 221 
topoi of: all11si'Vc uses of, 44,46,49; 

co11for111ity to rhctorical 
prcscription, 49; cornplcxity of, 
46,,17,49; cleparturc, J9,40,42,
4J,45,46,48,49, 54-5; 
developmcnt in treatmcnt of, 
49-50; dissodated frorn normal 
function, 44; dramatic form of,
43,44; good voyagc, 39,41,43,
44,49; good wishes, 40,41;
hatred of home, 47-8; inverse, 
47-8; joy at going home, 45;
joy at leaving home, 47-8;
longing for home, 3 9; loved
ones, 247n. 17; necd to go home,
39; on fate and necessity, 43-4;
ordering of, 49-50; praise
for home, J 9; praise of
( character of people, 3 9; city,
J9,41,4J,47; famc and
buildings of city, 3 9, 40;
peoplc of city, 3 9,41, 45, 48;
provincc, 44, 48); prayers
(for good voyage, J 9,41, 4 3,
44; for pcople left bchind,
J 9, 40, 41; for safe journey,
3 9, 40,41, 4)); promise to
return, )9,48; rcasons for
departure, J9,40,43,45,48,
54-f; safe journey, J9,40,41,
4 J; sophisticated use of, 46, 47,
49-50; sorrow at departure,
}9,42,47,48,54-5; 
unwillingness to go, J5 

syntomia, scc brachylogia 

tenses, sophisticated use of, 54, 94, 
1:17-8,159 

Teucer, mythof, :212,213-15 
'thanksgiving' 

as a gcnrc, 74, 75 
formal, in eucharistikon, 74 

JJ4 

'thanksgiving' -contd.

in soteria uttercd to a god, 74 
examples of, 286 
relation between invitation and, 

74-5
sacrifices made for recovery, 74 
utterancea, 74 

Thcocritus 
Idyll 2 
urban komast in, 145,147 
Idyll 3 
as a komos, 145 
compnred with Idyll 11, 145-7 
correspondences between 

Idyll 11 and, 146-7 
countrifiecl vcrsion of town 

behaviour, 145 
country and town in, 145 
cmotional tcnsion, 30 
kornast: appeals of, 147; threats 

and pleas of, 14 5; visiting 
mistress by day, 145 

reference to t"Aitch of eye, 29 
setting, 145 
Idyll 6 6-40 
addressee, Polyphemus as 

komastic, 194 
agonistic situation in !ove songs, 

195 
analysis of: 6-14, dramatic 

reaction in, r 5 2; 6-19, 
Daphnis' song, 15:2; 21-40, 
Damoitas' song, r 52,194 

as a komos, 152,194-5 
beloved: answering pleas, 152; 

Polyphemus as, r 94 
constructive sophistication, 197 
country setting, 194 
Damoitas: as the lover, 195i 

as the older, 195; singing 
qualified refusal of Polyphemus, 
195; song, 152,194,195; song 
as direct speech of Polyphernus, 
194,196 

Daphnis: as substitute speaker 
for Galatea, 194,20;; as the 
beloved, 195; delivering komos 
for Galatea, 195; effect of 
taking Galatea's part, 196; 
Galatea as logical but not 
actual speaker, r 96; not a lay 
fig11re ir narration, 196; song 

Theocritus, ldyll 6, Daphnis-contd. 
as nonm1l komastic speech, 
rp,194 

Galatea: apple-thro,,;ng, 194; 
compared to thistledown, 194; 
Daphnis as substitute speaker 
for, 194,203; myth of 
Polyphemus and, 194-5; 
paradox of, pursuing 
Polyphemus, 19 5; reproaches 
of, 194; unsuccessful komos 
of, 194 

interplay of loves of Galatea anil 
Polyphemus, and Daphnis and 
Damoitas, 196 

messenger, 196
1
210 

myth, use of, 194-5 
narration: of komastic action, 1 94; 

qucstion of, 196 
picas, implicit rejection of, 194-5 
Polyphcmus: as beloved, 194; 

indirect refusal of, r 94-5; 
qualified refusal implying 
ultimate success, 19 5; real 
situation hinted at in 
competition, 195 

reaction in, 15, 194-5 
reasons for reversai of roles, 195 
role of the dog, 194 
setting as town to country !" 

transference, 194 
songs sung in competition, 195 
speaker( s): actual not lay 

figure, 196; Daphnis as 
substitute for Galatea, 194,203; 
Galatea as logical, 194,196; 
substitute, r9J,194-5,203,206 

text of, 19;-4 
topoi of, 194 
translation of, 275 
tripartite situation in, 196, 197 
ldyll 7 52-7.2 
arrival: at destina�ion, 164; 

narration of traveller's 
anticipated, r :i8 

as a propemptikon, 27-8, 16J-4 
hanquet, r 64 
conditional good wishes, 27-8, 164 
included prosphonetikon of 63 ff., 

16), 164 
intimidation, su,!!gestion of, 164 
narration in, 128 

General Inda 

Theocritus, Id,rll 7 52-72-contd. 
state of mind of lover, 164
text of 52-6,27 
te:i.."l of 63-72, 161 
topoi, prosphonetic, 164
translation of 52-6,2J7 
tranalation of 63-7.2,272 
ldyll 7 96-127 --
abandonment of love, 201
addressee: gods as actual, 20 J; 

gods as joint suhstitute, 226; 
Philemus as logical, 20J 

advice to admit, 209 
Aratus, komaatic 1ufferings of, 204
as a komos, 147,202-4 
change of mind in, 147,201,20) 
change of mood, 27 
door, reference to, 202 
contrasts: of prayers to Pan and 

the Cupids, 204; psychological, 
:203-4 

generic identity of, 202,20; 
gods: as actual addressees, 203; 

as joint substitute addressees, 
226; rejecting picas, 203 

Myrto, 203-4 
Pan: prayers to, 20;,204; 

threats to, 204 
picas to the gods, 20)

1
204 

psychological contrasts in, 20;-4 
reaction in, :lOJ-4 
resort to \\;tch, 20 J 
rival, attack on, :lO) 

Simichidas, role of, 202,20;,204, 
206,209 

speakers: actual, :101; komast's 
companion as suhstitute, 20); 
logical, 201; logical, converted 
into joint 1ubrtitute addressee, 
:226; aubstitute, 201,201,206 

statement substituted for wish, 
27-8, 1 :28

text of, 201-2 
threat of fading beauty, 202 
topai, komastic, 202 
translation of, 277 
Idyll 10 __ _ 
as 'symptoms of love ', r 72, 17 J
compared with Idyll 14, 171, 

172-J
countrified beha.iour in town 

setting, 145
1
1n,175 

J:JJ 
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Theocritus, Idyll 10-contd. 
country and town settings, 145, 

1r�, 17},175 
Milon in, 171 
repetition of themcs, 1 7 J, 17 5 
setting transfcrrcd from town to 

country, 1451
172-J, 175 

thematic symmetry in repetition, 
175 

Idyll 11 __ _ 
abanclonmcnt of 11ppcals, l 4 7

as a komos, 144-7 
change of mind, 147 
compared with Idyll 3, 145-7 
compared with Idyll 6, l 94 
correspondences between Idyll 

3 and, 146-7 
country setting of, 14 5 
cure occurring in song, 14 7 
emotional tension in, Jº 
Gal atea: as beloved, 14 5, 147; 

request to come out, 145
1

146 
Gow on, 146 
need for adaptation, l 4 5 
night and day in, 145-6 
Polyphemus: appeals of, 147; 

as abandoning Galatea, 1 94; 
ns komnst in Lucian, 2 5 1 ri. 1 l; 

song of, 14}, 144 
possible inconsistencies, 14 5-6 
reaction in, 147 
role of Theocritus' dedicatee in, 

147, 1 94 
senshore as thrcshold, 145

1
194 

setting of, 145 
song as cure for lave, 147 
text of, 14J-4 
translation of, 268 
urhan practice in, 145,146 
Idyll 12 ---
affection: elaboration of topos of 

mutual, 28-9; relationship of, 
2J,27,28,29-Jo; wish for 
reciprocated, 25 

analysis of, 181
25-Jo 

nnnouncemcnt of genre, 2 5 
as a prosphonetikon of cqual to 

equal private persons, 18-J 1 
ns typical Alexandrian poetry, 

JO·l 
audience cxpcctation of 

r0n,n'1rlrnn�. ?6-7 

Theocritus, Idyll 12-contd. 
bathos, charge of, 18

1 29 
chain of images, 18,25-7 
character drawing in, 2 9 
compared with Aeschylus 

Agame11111on 895-903, 966-72, 
24,25 

comparisons: audience expectation 
of, 26-7; cmotional reasons for, 
27; cnhnncing cffcct, 26-7; 
generic rcasons for, 25-7 

denial of sycophancy, 29 
emotional complexities of, 2 5,

30-1 
exprcssiun, mude of, 14-15,29 
gencric: approach to, 25; 

element in kissing contest, 
29-30 

glossological matter: as elaboration 
of mutual affection topos, 28-9; 
significance of, 28-9,JI; 
vVilamoY.itz' observations on, 
18, 28 

Gow on, 18 
kissing contest, 18

1
29- 30 

mental state of speaker, 2 9
1 

3 o, 164 
rnoods, alteration of, 27-8,JO 
primary clcments of, 2 J 
qucstion of scriousness of poem, 18 
relative status of spcaker and 

addressee, 20 
situation in, 2 J 
speaker, question of status of, 29 
statement for wish in 27-37, 

29-30, 128 
statement replaced by wish, 

27-8,128 
text of, 17-18 
topoi of, 2 J · 5: misery cause d by 

ahsence, 29; mutual affection, 
28-9,Jo; sophisticated use of,
25,30; use of, in glossological
passage, 28-9; variations on,
207 

translation of, 256 
Wilamowitz' qiticism of, 18

1
25, 

26,28,29 
wish nnd statcment in, 27-9, 128 
ldyll 14 ·-·---
1-17 and 43-70 as overall genre,

l 71 

Aesd1inas as lover, 171, 17:J 

Ge1teral Indez 
====================·-· ·e----

Theocritus, Idyll 14-contd. 
Aeschinas as questioner, 172 
as 'symptoms of love ', 171 
attack on lover, 172 
belovcd(s): attack on, 171-2; 

toasting of, 17} 
country and town: contrasts, 

171-2, 17}; transference, 172, 
17) 

tlisplnying Theocritus' gencric 
skill, 172 

includcd 'symptoms of love' of 
another variant, 171-J; 18-43 
as includPd example, 171; 
closcness to original context 
of genre, l 7 J, 17 f; confirming 
identity of overall genre, 172, 
17}; function of, 171, 17}, l 7 5; 
switching of roles of lovcr and 
qucstioner, 172 

interplay between included and 
overall genres, 17:1, 175 

'irrisor amoris' in, 171-2 
Lykos, 172 
reversa} of roles, 172 
setting: of included and overall 

gcnres, 17:1-J, 175; symposium 
as, 172-J; tramferrccl from 
town to country, 172,175 

symposium as a country 
symposium, 172-J 

text of, 169-71 
Thyonichus as non-lover and 

questioner, 171,172 
topai of, 171-2 
translation of, 27} 
Idyll 16 __ _ 
compared with IdyU 17, 104 
Idyll 17 
additions to genre, l 10,114 
apologia in encomium, possibility 

of, 120 
Arsinoe in, 109, 119

1 
120 

as a hasilikon, 105,110,119 
Berenice in, 107,119 
compared 'l'.ith IdyU 16, 104 
cncomium: apologia in, possibility 

of, 120; as characteristic of, 104; 
Co, passage, 107,108; features 
of formal encomium in, lOJ 

epilogue material, I 09, 1 l 4- 1 5 
failure to appreciate, 104 

Theocritus, Idyll 17-corud. 
Gowon, 104 
hymnic elements in, 104-J, 106 
link-passage, 106 
literary hackground of, 104-5 
macrologia in, 11 9-20 
Menander's prescription: 

coincidence between, 105-8; 
divergence from, 108-10, 114; 
omission of Menandrian topoi, 
l 10-12 

Ptolemy: as hcir, 1ro,119; birth 
of, 107,119; bodyguard of, 
1 II-12; character of, 111; 
chi.ldren of, 111; divine 
ancestry, 107,119; dceds in 
peace, 108-9, II 9; gencrosity 
of, 109,114; mental prowess 
of, 111; 'luck', 1I1-1:1; 
physical characteristics of, 108; 
picturc of warlike, 108,111; 
praise of family, 107, 110-11; 
prohlems of culogising, l 10, 
119-20; uphringing of, 108,110; 
wealth of, 114 

prescription, possibility of 
following older order of, 114-15 

proem, sections of, JOJ-6 
rhctorica] background of, 105 
text of, 100-4 
topoi: king's wealth and 

generosity, J 14; ordering of, 
114-15; originality of, 114-15; 
reasons for omission of 
Menanrlrian, 110-12; selection 
of, 100

1 
l 10·12 

translation of, 263 
IdyU 18 
cliegertikon in, 84-5 
IdyU29 ___ _ 
as 'threat-prophccy', 85

1
86 

Idyll 30 
as a renuntiatio amoris, 80, r J 9 
change of mind in, 1 J 9 
c:onflict of mind in, 8:1, r J 9 
topoi of, 80 

Theognis 1 
511 -:.1 .': as a prosphonetikon, 21; 

prosphonetic topoi of, 21,22,:11 
1299-310: as 'threat-prophecy', 

8;,86 
thesis, 7J, 286 

1., '1 
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Thessaly, 28-9 
Thrace, 1 J 
'threat-prophecy' 

as a genre, 8J-6 
as a topos of other genres, 86-7 
connexion "ith komos, 86-8 
defined, 8J 
examplcs of, :286 
inversion of, 1 3 7 
relation to 'gloating over 

fulfilment ', 86, 87 
the situation in, 85 
thrcat of reversai, 8 f 6 
variants of, 85-6 

threnoi, 96 
Thucydi<les, public spceches in, I 79 
Tibullus 

1 1: war and wcalth in, 14:2 
1 2 : as a komos, :l 3 I, 2 3 5; <loor 

as substitute addressee in, :2 3 I; 

joint a<ldressee in, 2 J 5 
1 3: accompanying of patron, 5; 

as an inverse epibaterion, 62, 
63,165; death, possibility of, 
65,67; excuse for not 
accompanying, 11; funeral, 
thoughts of, 6 5; gods ( of no 
avail, 66; prayer to lsis, 156; 
prayer to Roman gods, 156; 
prayers to, 66, 69; situation 
not the work of, 66); inclusion 
of propemptikon in, 165; home 
( <lesire for, 6 5; placc of 
arrival not, 65; praise of, 6:2); 
love against departure, 66; 
reference to desert, 6:2; text 
of, 63-4; topoi of, 65-6; 
translation of, :l 59 

1 6: addressee, substitute, 174; 
as erotodidaxis, 173-4,217; 
exemplif)ing Tibullan mo<le of 
generic composition, 174; 
inclusion in, 173 ·4; intercessions 
on Tibullus' behalf, l 74,176; 
inversion in, 137,173,174; 
kinils of crotic teachers 
and teaching, 173-4; psy
chological statc of spcaker, 
175-6; repetition, purposc of 
fourfold, l 74, 17 5-6; scene
setting in, J 74; speakcrs
(joint, 217; substitute, 174,217;

p8 

Tibullus, 1 6-contd. 
substitute addrcssee, l 74; 
Tibulhu as, 174,:217) 

1 7: Alcxandrianism of, 168; 
as a genethliakon including 
a triumph-poem, 167-9; 
asrnciation with dithyrambs, 
168; Bacchus in, 168; 
conquests of Mcssala, 167,168, 
169; description of triumphal 
procession, 167; dies as 
Messalla's hirthday, 167; 
Dionysinc clcmcnts in, 96,168; 
cncomium in, 167-8; gencric 
identity of, 167; hymn to the 
Nile, 168; inclusion of triumph
poem, 95, 96, 167- 9; link
passage, 167,168; prophecy of 
Parcae, 167; sophistication in, 
167; statement of relation 
betwecn speaker and addressee, 
167-8; text of, 165-7; topoi 
( generation, 168; gencthliac, 
168-9; relationship, 167);
translation of, :272; triumph
of Messalla, 96,167,168,169;
vignette praising Mcssalla's
road, 169; wishes for long life,
169

1 8 71 ff.: 'threat-prophccy' topos 
in, 86, 87, 88 

1 9: as n renuntiatio amoris, 80; 
topai of, 80, 81, 82 

10: as a syntaktikon, 38,45-7; 
divergences from Menandrian 
prescription, 46; prayer to 
Lares, 46; topoi, sophisticated 
use of, 46,47; war, trcatment 
of, 45·7 

2 2 : as a genethliakon, 11 3, :2:21 ; 
epiphanies in, 11 J; personi
fication in, 113, :2:21; text of, 
11 :l-1 3 j topoi of, 11 2-1 J j 
translation of, :26 5 

[Tibullus] 3 10 ( = 4 4) 
ad<lrcss, changes of, 156 
addressee, god as joint, :1:26 
as a soteria, 7}, 1:28, I 54 
cause-effect scquence, I 5 5 
formal sophistication in, I :28, 15 5-6 
iclcntity of interest, :2:24 
ill lll'SS anti cure of Snlpicia, r f f 

[Tibullus] 3 10 (= 4 ,i)-contd. 
!ove motifs, I 56 
prayers to Phoebus, r 5 J, r 5 6 
soteria to the gods, I 56 
text of, 15 5 
thanks offcring, 156 
time sequence, 155
translation of, :271
transposition of 21-2, 1 5 4 
'twolives' topos, 155, 157

Tibur 
as logical ad<lressee in llorace 

Odes 1 7, :ll:l 
as n plaLe of exile, :2 14-1 5 
comparcd with Grcek towns, 

:213-14 
fonndcr of, :21 3 
Ovid's references to, 214, :215 
voluntary exile of flutc-players in, 

:214-15 
time sequences 

created by reaclion, r 3 8 
crcated by rearranging topoi, 

lf}-7 
in generic fonnulae, 1 57 

topicnl sophistication 
in:Alc-.aeus Fr. 130 (Lr), 59-61, 

68-9; Alcacus Fr. 350 (LP), 
58-9; Archilochus Fr. 79a(o) =
IIipponax, Fr. 115
(Masson) 55-7; early Greek
poetry, 50-69; Sappho Fr. 94 
(LP), 50-5; the syntaktikon, 
46,47,49-5° 

question of 'early' and 'sim pie', 50 
topos ( topai ) 

ability to move among gcnres, 
99-100 

altering or modifying: cffect of 
brachylogia, 1 :20-:2; effect of 
innovation, 1:2:2-4; effect of 
macrologia, 199-2:2; Gorgian 
figures, 118, 1 :l J _; intellectual 
change, 118-19; Isocrates on, 
117-18; of individual topoi,
117-24;verb�changc, 118

as secondary elemcnt, 6 
combination of, 99,100 
defined, 6 
frienclship, 99 
from one gi-nn• nsrcl in another, 

99 

General Indez 

topos ( topoi )-contd. 
gaining status of in<lependent 

genre, 85-91 
imitation and the use of, 32 
independent genres becoming, 

85-91
inversion of, 130 
need for <listinct, to identify 

non-rhetorical genres, 8] 
new, introduction of, 99-100 
ordering of, 99, roo, r 13-17

1 

:246n. :29 
originality: ancient insistence 

on, 98-9; in use of, 98, 124 
place for, specified by generic 

formulae, 14-15 
position and content of, r 5 
rearranging of, 15)-7 
reduced to allusions or hints, 

121 
rhetorical theory and interchange 

of status, 87, 89 
rhetorical training and use of, 99 
sarne, in different genres, 6 
selection of, 9 9, r 00-1 :l 
status of progymnasmata, 89-90 

Triinkle, II., :25:2 n. 29,255 n. J l 

travei 
accompanying on, 4, 99, I:lJ-4, 141 
dangers of, 10-1 r, r 20,121 
case of, 5, I 5 
genres: capacity for inclusion, 

165; home and abroad in, 116, 
129, I 3 4; see also epibaterion, 
propemptikon, prosphonetik.on, 
syntaktikon 

praycrs for safe, 39,41,43,46 
solitary touring of resorts, 1 J 
routes, description of, 1 5 
terrain, description of, 15 

traveller( s) 
address to: arriving, see 

prosphonetikon; departing, 
see propemptikon 

gods protecting, 1 I 5, 117 
Lares protccting, 46 
sea-gods protecting, 117, 121 

speech of: arriving, see 
cpihatcrion; departing, see 
syntaktikon 

typc of terrain anel character 
of, J j 

)29 
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triumphs 
derivation of word triumphus, 96 
description of, 95 
socio-political significancc of, 95 

triumph-poem( s) 
association with llacchus, 168,187 
association with Bacchus, 

dithyrambs and triumphs, 168 
contrast of poet at home and 

soldier abroad, r 67 
Dionysiac elements in, 96-7 
dithyramhs and, 95-7, 168,187 
elements contiguous to public 

prosphonetikon, 187 
epinikion and, 9 5 
cncomiastic character of, 168 
examplcs of, .286 
included in other genrcs, 95, 

167-9, 187
lover-poet in, 188-9 
paeans and, 95 
question of cognate Greck fonn, 

95-7
similarity to genethliakon, 167 
statement of relntion of speaker 

and addressee, 167-8 
topos dissocinting poet from 

triumphing general, 168 
triumphs and birthdays as 

religious occasions, 167,168 

unofficial examplea of genres, 71, 74 
uocatio, mandata suborclinnted to, 90 
uocatio ad cenam 

as minar type of klctikon, 74, 
75,.24o 

cxamples of, .286 
mandata in, 90 
to equals, .24 )· 5 
to superiors, .240-.2 

Usener, H., 9), 941 250n, 54 

Versnel, H.S.,25on. 56 
VirgU 

Atnt:id 
1 65-75: as a euktikon, 178; 

godde11 na apeaker ln, 178-9 
1 78-80: text of, 178; translatlon 

of, 274 
4 305-30 and 365-87: as o.n epic 

propemptikon, 128; as an 
inverse propcmptikon, r J 2-5; 

\'irgil, Aeneid 4 305-30 and 365-87 
-contd.

attcmptccl rcjection of picas,
IJJ; chnnge of mind, 1)21 1));
dcnial of nncestry, 1)5i
dcparture, eagerness for, 1 J J -4;
Dido's first specch, 1 J 2, 1; J ;
division into two, 1281 1 J2·J;
effect of included syntaktikon,
1 J J ; excuses, refusal to accept, 
1 J4, 1 J 5; exploitation of form, 
I J J ; formal sophisticntion, 1 .28; 
hopc of shipwrcck, IJ5; 
memor sis topos, nbsence of, 
I J 5; perfidy, charge of, 57, IJ); 

refercnce to Troy, 134; 
schctliasrnos ( Dido's lirst, 13 .2, 
IJ3i <lonble, IJ2; fnilnrc 
of, 1 J 2; intrinsic amhiguity 
of, lJJ; second, 132, 1)), 134-5); 
syntaktikon included in, 128, 
13J; tcxt of, 1 J 1-2; topoi of 
(brcach uf faith, 1)3, 135; 
dcparturc in wintcr, 133-4; 
har<lness of hcart, 13 3, 1 3 5; 
home nnd nbroad, 1) 4; 
ingratitude, 1 J 5; schetliastic, 
57; solitary state of nddressee, 
lJ)); translation of, .266; 
use of si, 1 J 4; wishes, bad, 
1)) 1 1)5 

7 720: pncan in, 95 
8 714-28: desc:riptionoftdumph, 95 
composition of Aeneid, .2 J 5 
in Horacc Odes 1 5, .2 J 1-5 
in Hornce Odes 4 12, 244-5 
Propcrtins' tribute to, 2)5 

Wachsmuth, D., 251 n. 2 
wakcning, 84-5 
war 

11s 1U1tithcsis of love, 46 
dcath as companlon of, 47 
erotic, 47 
home opposed to, 45-7 
man of, 5, 1), 14,142,163 
motives for going to, 186 
Tibullus' treatment of, 46-7 
vituperation of, 46 
wealth nn<l, 142 

welcorn(" ·� primary elernent in 
pt etikon, 21 
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West,D.,249n.30,254n. 68 
Wheeler,A.L., 72,173 
Wilnmowitz, U. von, 18,25 ,261 .281 29 
Wilkinson,L.P., 91,249nn. 19,.2.2 
Williams, G.,.248n.14, 249n . .28, 

251 n . .2,25J n . .2,255 nn. 41,46 

wishcs 
i11,place of statements, a 7-8, 1.28 
,tatements in place of, .27-8, 

.29-;o,44,49, 128

Young,D.,251 n.15 

Ziclinski, T., 8.2 
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